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mtn who gave the ir lives in the

i

emergency of their life, 
homes in citadels of prayer. They1

0 0 N n

wrought their Righteousness, 
o If we ask for the secret of* 
their steadfastness and endur-

Confirmation Classes will now be hold on Thursday 
Evenings at 6.30 and not on Friday as previously announ- 
cd The reason for the change is that we have altered 
the night for Choir practice, and ’th- Church will be hcati^ud :-

ACFILLES FLAG TO BE LAID UR- IN rCATHhBRAL^. :
The Special service on Sunday.. July . '11 th, will 

begin with the presentation and ’dedication, of the 
White Ensign-which-'was worn by H.M,S,. Achilles in the 
Victory of Ba bit 16 of the- River Plate. The flag will 
be laid on the Altar and after the Service, will he P 
placed in its permanent position overhanging the ~ , 
ial of the Officers & men who gave the ir lives in Bottle off Coronel.

ih-. offering taken at the above’service will.be sent
L° Kiri2 GecrSc's fund for Sailors. ■■ It’.is hoped 
caat as many people- as possible tfill make a special 
eij. rt to attend this important service.^

SPECIAL SERVICE N-^.T' SUNDAY.
Next Sunray morning July 11th, there-.will be a Special 
Service of thankful remembrancerfor the gallant work 
of the Officers and men of the Royal Navy and of the 
hR.rj3h.an-t Iiavy, to whose steadfast courage and vigilance 
wc owe so much in the prosecution of the war. 

Acts 5°32 ”To these facts we bear witness, and so 
does the Holy Ghost whom God hath given 
to them that obey Him”.

The need of the world and of the Church alike, demand 
that we should bear our witness. And because we believe 
that the Church of Christ holds the secret of hope, because she alone can blaze the trail to amoral and 
spiritual recovery for this generation the time has 
come for all Christian people to bear witness to the 
realities of their faith.1 0 ThL SUPRErUCY OF GOD. First of all we bear our wit
ness to the supremacy“’bf God, to his rightful sover- 
ignty in the world, and His helpful place in human life. Fervently and sincerely we join our hearts in the 
great word of the Creed, ”1 believe in God the Father 
Almighty# maker of heaven and earth. o. And that 
declaration we make in the face of a prevailing un
belief of which we are well aware3 As Christians we confess with sorrow that we have shared to some degree 
this unbelieving mood, It is not to an impotent God 
that wc bear witness but to the God of our Faithers, 
the God and Father of our lord Jesus Christ, the God 
of the living and not of the dead, the God of the 
prophets with his flaming righteousness, the God of the 
apostles with his sacrificial love, the God of events, 
controlling them shaping them to the purpose of his 
will.It is not without reason that wc with the Apostles call 
him the God of our Fathers., What he did for and through 
.our father ho can ddifor us and through us what needs 
so badly to be donee It was by this faith in God they 
subdued their kingdoms, 
obtained their promises their hope and courage, WiOAx   ance, we shall find it in God. Ho never failed them. 
They found him equal to every < They made thtir homes in citadels of prayer. They

will.be
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5/8.BRIAR PIPES

2/6HARD 'BRISTLE TOOTH BRUSHES 1/6 HAIR BRUSHES
1/U, & 1/6. LEAD PENCILS 3d.COMBS

PIGSKIN TRAY PURSES 7/6 •

6d Ball.

* 8d.BULRUSH BROWN SUEDE CL.-ANER

V v :. ■ vvv •v. vV'• V

2/-.

SELECTIONS:AT RANDOM. FROM OUR STOCKS

BRIAR CIGARETTE ’HOLDERS

CLARKE’S MENDING SILKS.in various shades

in Stock.

'M, 1/->

WHITE-WASH BRUSHES U/6.

1/5,

McaTASBBY & SEDGWICK. FALKLAND STORE.
— 0—0 —O—O — O —0 — 6—0 — 0 —0 — 0 —0 — 0—0 — 0 —O — OtO—.O —

:RABONE BOXW' 0® RULES 1-ft, 1/8o

3/9'.’ SHOEMAKERS KNIVES 1-/3.
DOUBLE iV-NGING RAZOR STROPS /

Small selection of DOUBLE ENDED SPANNERS

^ELTONIAN BROWN 
CREAM 10d.

MEN’S B33LTS 2/-, 2/6, 3/9, U/3, t/~ & 5/9.
SHAVING BRUSHES 2/6, 3/9, & V.6. BLASTIC BRACES £/22 

■ LEATHER ZIP TOBACCO'FOUCHES U/6< CALF SKIN POACHES 4/6.
2-ftc3/-.3-ft.: U/-<

BARNSLEY’S SHOE RASPS 2/6. B/JUTSLEY7S CUTTING NIPPERSU/- 
(io Colds.

SIMPSONS IODINE LOCKETS 1/9*. Keeps the wearer immune/
DARNING'WOOLS in Bl^ck,Navy,White,Brown,Grcy .& Fav.ns / (2d Hank

loved his book- They honoured his day. They revered his 
house. To that God wc turn.He- is life’s-supreme real
ity. He is pressing in upon us from every s.ide -a 
righteousness .God who. wo.its to ’release -his power- thr- .... 
ough■ a u’ight'eous people* . ’ -
2.. THE FACT OF JESUS CjiRiST.We-benh " ur ’’ witness tn a 
second fact the fact of Jesus Ghri.st ' and. His supremo , 
place in” the hope of,the world. per God ’was hot content 
to remain* invisible and aloft from man. He.-has come 
to ns in jesus Christ, who is God itanifest in th- flesh. 
The records of Christ’s, life-arc in our. h/nds - the 
authentic- records of. an authentic life, They have pass
ed through the scorching-fires of micropsconic criti
cism and th-j- are in our hands today- impregnable - 
historically impregnable. He is, an. ?oventsecurely 
built.into the structure .of the human ruckl’d.-He is. a 
fact of Hihtory./ But ’ he is more. He. .is a fact *^f- con-: 
scionce-c’” In th< darkness-of. a spiritual f/.rsak^nness A 
that no'mortal rh§n. can panetrare and ■ in the depth of' <d: 
spiritual derelaction that n- soul can ever fathom, 
Jesus Christ did. something f >r man that -nan c uld never 
do f-r himself-. Bccuase of’ Christ no. man need dispair 
of his sin. -Because of Christ no map. -dare presume on 
his meritf-’For through faith in him alone 'the guilt • 
of our’ sin is caiicoiled, the stain >i'.*our sin-is . .
clcapscd,-•’the-power of oui\ sin is'broken, :an<r there -is, 
therefore’, now ro’conc'emnati6h to them that are in 
Christ j\.sus. Through .faith, in the living''Christ we’ 
tapjthr, sources of divine lif e and power •released' 
through .him upon every life, that is offered to ihirm 
3o?Ir3 FACT CF TK^KINGICiJ OF JESUS. "CHRIST. ■'•.The third . • 
fact to-wirich wL bear plr'wITness is-the- fact• of the 
kingdom of Jesus Christy For Christianity is-not m€?rc- 
ly subjective.;’n” t mcrc.ly ^’stic'-'l , it i;s.-practical J 
n.t laercly an exporivnce, it is a programme., aha a ’ ' 
crusade to nedt cm so’eit/ty and' to build a kingdom of 
r igh tc '-usn- s s a mo ng nr n, ’ Go d r ai o.c d.. him up ’. to: b e' a 
pr nee rs well as a Saviour, He sit' him on the right 
hand of authroity* That kingdom is a reality. Slowly 
but sujpr ly he is extending his sway among Bn. The one 
hepe fop th- c^rp'ratc life ' f humanity lies in that 
kingdom « Christ beat the pagan/all hollow at think-
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<■ whisky.

ASK FOR JOHNNIE WALKER BY NAME.

Obtainable at the West Store.

X.X.X»X-.X#X<. XoX.X.XoX.X.XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X X.X.X.X.X, X,

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

Song titles applied to
J ohnnie Walk er: -

/ 
i —\

//
//

i ! 
z .1— 
/ Johnnie Walker whisky

, is not Forgotten as 
\\ time goes b’^y in fact the older 
\' it gets the mere renown it

’ becomes for its fine flayour 
and smooth taste due to skilful 

and harmonious blending® This is 
only one of many reasons for the 

popularity of this fine old Scotch

II

/
/ '

at the time are
; in the minds of

|[everyonej but which as time
I[gles by are forgotten.

Ji
— •—however

t : Man?/ happenings take place 
; -in the still of the night 
j ly.hich, a' 
» /foremost

we can take our choi’eo- 
and do right, or turn from 

God and do that which is wrongoLct' us make sure that 
we are on God’s side’ 
23RHAt Home" for the soldier's who come to our 
Sunday evening Service, was hold after Church on 

. Sunday last. After.-light, refreshments, w.c- had an 
informal discussion® 
The .n-ext of- those■evenings to which any.soldier or 
sailor is welcome, will bo on Sunday July 11th. /uiy 
wish to attend are asked to wait in the- Church 
after the Service.’ "
Sunday July 11 th is to be observed as a day of thankful 
remembrance of the officers and xarna of the Royal Navy, 
and Merchant Navy.
Praying Partners; When we pray for the work of our 
Church at our Weekly Prayer Meeting, and when we pray 
for the cause of Jesus Christ in the World, in our 
private prayers, then we are indeed Praying Partners 
in the Work of Jesus Christ., Unselfish prayer on 
behalf of the man?/ needs of others in the World is one 
of the priviliges of the Christian®

in the- words
• of.the Lord".
•Lven at twelve years of age, 
listen to the voice of God,

1 sT CHURCH
Services-Sunday hth July
11.. a.mo RevoWpF.Mc.Whan 7p.m. Rev® E-J .Brain.
Choir Practice-Tuesday 7p.uaoPraycr Meeting- Sues.7:U5p*m- 
Church.Notes.
We arc pleased to sec bur evening congregations 
keeping up so well. Surely there is no .greater privi
lege than" to be one o5 a goodly sized congregation 
joining in the singing of the Hundredth Psalm; - 

"All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice"

The Children’s Address at the morning Service this 
Sunday will be given by Mr A.Stevenson.,
For the Childrcnt'Rcad 11 Chronicles Chapter 33s Kerse 

.The portion of Scripture for‘this week’s lesson 
is taken from one of the’Old Testament Books! Read 
it carefullyn You will sec that Manasseh becar^aKing 
at twelve years of age, and he reigned for 55 years, 
over the Kingdom of Judah. The Bible sums, up his life 
in the words "he did that which was evil in' the sight

J
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BARLEYP A T.L N T

2/U px?i? tin.

X X . X . X „ X . X . X . X u X ♦ X . X.X c X <2: => X • Xx y < X. X.X.X. X. X. X. X* X. X.X.XcXrXeX. X. X.X.X.X. X. Xa X. X, X. X. X.

3/11 pe'r tin,OJa'.jINE
• 7M A C 0 N 0 CHIB S

'. 3/9CVA TILE RUSKS
K E P

c XoXoX.XoXaX.X.XcX^X*

u . cs A

’./5 "bottle*
s OU P s

8d packet o

o o

1/U tin*CURRY POWDER
BTPD’.S.

XXXXXXXXXXXJ2XXXXXXXXXEGG SUBSTITUTE 10d tin. DRIED SAGE
V- per bottle.

D • I N G -.R. I . P P
STORES DEPT.THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.3^cL ID-

o
Qrnnm ’a.

1/7 per bottle.
or 8/9 per jar of 1 USA gallon.

per tin.

MEDICAL
PARAFFIN
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TOMLINSON’S
SALE.FOREGG

One tennis racquet condition newPRESERVER
Apply

-sufficient for 120 eggs. Nev/ Weekly

Xc X.-X^X.X.X- X.X.X.X.X.X.X, X.X.XoX.XiX.X.X, XoX'X.X.Xa

"The concert will commence each night at 8vJ0 p<.m, IORO W N BLUEt
not at 8 o’clock as originally published,”

1/8 pei* packet. 4- . «+,4-.4*.4-. 4-. 4-.4-.4-.4-.4-.4-, 4-• 4-« +• <■ 4- 4-

THE BELLOC'SFELLOWSHIP 0ZVZVZV Z VZ VZVZVZ VZ VZ VZ VZ VZ VZ V Z V Z VZ V ZU

THE BELLOWS ANNIVERSARY DANCE WILL BE HELD ON...
JIT..7 JT.TM

C R E 9d tin.

for all highly polished surfaces* X.-XmX^X* XX, X. X. XIX.X.XoX. XXX.Xe X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X*

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD. STORES DEPT.

R
E
C_

T 
T
S

JULY ,13th*

^YORKSHIRE /RELISH "

6d packet.

a M

+ . 4-. 4-. 4-. 4-. 4-. 4-o 4-.

ing; He worked out a finer philosophy of life.
He produced a higher type of life; he died.not only 
with stoic courage but with the sense of supreme 
triumph. And when his disciples of this da.v outlive, 
outhink, outlove, and outdie the world then will the 
kingdom come? in power and He-shall-reign, whose right 
it is to rule.

CLEANEST, SA/TST AND MOST UP
TO DATE METHOD OR PRESERVING

EGGS
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The a.nnual subscription of 10/- is new payable to theOFFICE N 0 ’ J? I C E,POST

Latest time for posting mails for • — o — n

■ L/.DTfS HT?JI\TTJTp. .PI/TS CHOCTING.S AUNDLRS;. IS.HILL COICEFOX BAY

PORT SAN Cr.RLOSSAIT CixRLOS 98
19^3-

(((((((C( (C((((((((((()))»))-);;)))))-)))))))).’))))))))) 95

94NOTICE .

OWING TO MILITARY PURPOSES THE JULY AND AUGUST 93

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT . 8 p.m. • — q — a
Q

Mr Jo D, Orerarer.•. 
:fc = * ~o =„ =a “n —c —o

R E W A R D

the *14aval Store shed at

M .Evans* 
Secretary.

ing and food stolen.
A. reward of £10 - 0 - 0 will be paid to anybody coming 
forward with evidence which will bring about 'conviction

On the night of .June 26 th,
the First and Last was broken into and stores of cloth-

:„3T/VTL}3Y_GC2LF CLUB

Troasiirer..,

4.p.m. on Friday the 2nd cffuly,

Highest Scores made on June 2^.th.

HRs • Hills-
Mrs Grierson 97
.Mrs.So Aldridge’ 96
.Mrs McMillan 96
Mrs Carlton
Mrs Pettersson 95
Miss DcR^ive
Miss Doj».idridge93 
Mrs Sullivan

.ANO T_I_ C L . s ----------------------------

Aubrey V..Summers wishes, to -inform those whom it may 
concern thaf.hu, is,’unable to' do any. Taxing., ouher than 
very urgent “Hospital cases.

. “• LOCAL •RULLS• : .  --------- ———--------

Rule 23 of the Rules of Golf is in future to apply, : ’ 
except’that the penalty stroke is remitted. Thus, if 
a ball lie'out.-of bounds the; player shall play his • • ■/ 
•next stroke as nearly - as-possible at the spot from 
which th^ ball which ie out of bounds was played. If 
a player consider that his ball may be out of bounds 
he may play.another ball provisionally until he 
reaches'* the place, where the previous ball is likely 
to be * . ' ' '

Thu previous local Rule allowing a placers the- - ■. 
option of dropping another ball from where his prev
ious ball went out of bounds with a penalty of one 
stroke is. cancelled.

HAgARDS- /-.tip - BCU1FS ’ '
7th Hole, fl'.ball driven from the TEL ’ to within 2 club 
lengths of the SOUTH fence.of the Sports House may be 
lifted and dropped not nearer .the hole without penalty. •

8i»BSCRIP?I0i;3 o

of th< thief or thieves'.

u -.- A’ --- • 
■ ■ ■■ ■ 7. 'A -A.

thaf.hu


Monthly Short Story.Twenty First Birthday -
The horn-.. of the Barking family was 
ment.Mrs Barking was busy 
as she cooked she 
was

Susan’s

home <» 
of -------- .mother, gave her a kiss and a hug and then proceeded 
to throw her colourful dress cap on the sofa.
What excitement there was in the home that eveningJMr 
Barking arrived horse at seven o’clock and sat awaiting 
supper-ofter be had tidied himself, with his shippers 
•on and Susan’s description of life- in the Army to 
ento-rtain him.
The birthday supper was a great success, Susan’s 

health being toasted by her father, then a toast was 
raised to her absent brothcrs.After the meal was fin
ished the trio washed up and sat down around the small 
fire in the kitchen-1 icing room Susan had to hear 
detailed news about her brothers, and then the local 
gossip.Mrs Barking was a good as any editor of a "Gossip Column"in a local paper.So the evening passed. 
Mr and Mrs Barking gave th<ir laughter a lovely wallet 
with her initials on it and twenty one pound notes 
inside as their present ot her., Susan didn’t want to 
take it, but her parents insisted.Mrs Barking was on 
again about the news of the district-"had Susan heard 
that young John Rawlins-of 27 in the same street as 
themselves was now a Corporal? "-when Susan interrupted and said ,FYou can’t imagine how thrilled I am with

present-the wallet alone is lovely, now I must give 
you a present-in return, you will have it any minute 
now'- VS us ah had just glanced at her watch" It will be a 
lovely; surprise for you both , she continued.
"Oh'whatever can it be?" the curiosity of Mrs Barking 
was thoroughly aroused. "I hope its nothing to expensive 
I know you’ve brought us a wee dog home in your gas 

. ■ mask. case-I read a story about a soldier who did that"
’■ "Nonsense"■said Mr Barking bringing.out a'handkerchief 

. to blow his nose-asure - sigh that he was thinking" "I’ll 
tell you what it is-she’s got promotion. "

"Nothing like that" said the uniformed young lady;
Mr-Barking--looked with .pride on. his daughter, she cer
tainly took after his- wife-when she was young-she was . very good looking.

-• ■ There was a knock at the door. Susan rose saying 
"herc-’s your-present now", and in a mo meant a tall young 
• man stood .in*.the ‘■■itchen in. the uniform of a Flight 
Sergeant in the Royal Air force."Mother,dad, meet 
Robert-my fiancee, your future son-in-law."

.- Neither of the-astonished parents had guessed 
within miles of the mark what Susan’s present was, but 
in a short time’the strangeness wore off, .and 'an hour.

. /after his arrival Robert Beal was one of the family .- 
his friendly, manner had won Susan’s pare?its completely 
ovc r o ; • ’ . . • ' - •
Robert was- a very quiet fellow, he had met. Susan-at 

a dance in the town, close -to his Camp.-Susan, ha$ not 
meant to go to the dance that night, but- really went 
to churn her friend in the ’ ATS; ‘ it was at that dance 
that she had :met Robert- and it was a case of love at first sight with both par tit s.r .-.
Robert left-to catch a late train and after the door 
closed behind him, Mrs Barking turned to. her:daughter 
and congratulated ikr once again.>Mr- Barking added his 
special vocabulary of compli -tary words’about the 
young hian. .."But'you hev’nt told tis what he ..docs inCivy street" said Mr Barking. "Well I’ll'’tell you 
"replied Susan" but Mother, don’t tell the’: ___
hcfs a chirp.pedist-ydu know, looks after your feet".

"What*J" exclaimed Susan’s mother" and you let him 
away without telling me, and me almost crippled in the two feet-with crons.’"

' ”3 tense with excite-
__ ' 7 cooking in the kitchen, and 
hummed away to herself. Although it 

__Wartime the good lady was determined to have as fine a spread as possible for Susan’s twenty first bir
thday.Mrs Barking was quite alone ni the kitchen,her 
husband was working in a key jeb in a n ^ghbcuring 
shipyard, and her two sons were in the Arny.Susan had 
been her right hand,her only daughtcr-and now she was 
in -che A.T.S.-She nearly broke her heart when "Susan 
joined up but her daughter had been home on one leave ” „1 “■'ll" as the Mother had inform

at least in the course of shopp- 
---—the street. Now Susan was due- home 

tomorrow and although her twenty first birthday was pa.^t,------------------------ - - . ..

^yclL-I ’ll'tell
' ~ 'neighbours-

and she had looked "real well 
ed twenty neig tbours 
ing, and meetings on

two weeks ago was the actual date, it was only 
right to celebrate the occasion when Susan arrived

The front door flew open in the late afternoon 
the great day and Susan flew in.She rushed to her
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DETENGE FORCE ORDINANCE , 1920 >
Regulations defining efficiency.

(Sgd). A. Wk Cardinal!
Governor.

Made by the Governor in Executive Council on the 3^d 
day of June 19h3*

;••• (sgd) LclloAldridge .
Clerk of the Executive Council

•In', exercise of the powers conferred on him-by. Section 
37 (4) (b) of the Defence -Force. Ordinance., 192O? His 
Excellency the Governor is pleased to order and it is 
hereby ordered as follows:. y For the ■ Pur no so of Regulation, No U (1) of the 
Regulations relating to. the . award of the. Efficiency 
Medal-made by His Excellency the Governor on the 21st 
of August, 1935: a soldier, >who had qualified for the 
.medal in length of service, on or before the 2nd day of 
•September, 1939, shall be. deemed to be efficient if he 
is granted.a certificate of efficc-incy by the Officer

• Commanding, Falkland Islands Defence Force.

~ Explanatory NotCn .Regulation; U ■ (1 ) of the Regulations 
rcM^2fh^; tbK<the-.award- of the Efficiency Medal states 
that: thc •requisite standard of efficiency shall be as laid down .by His Excellency-in-Gouncil by Regulations 
under the- Defence Force Ordinance<, The object of the 
Rcgulations published above is to lay down such a 
standard of efficiency as at the outbreak of war«It- is 
not proposed at present to consider the cases.of-men

• who have, by length of service, qualified for the 
W’dal since; tha:t date in view of the fact, that no 
instructions .have yet been received from the Secretary 
pf. ^tr-fe. as -to how war service ; is. to be regarded or as 

; <tq how th question is affected by the.introduction
• of’ conscription. ... "
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SUNDAY SERVICES',

8. a.m. Holy Cornrnunion.

a<nj*^unday- School-

Sung Eucharist*Ma 11 ins F irst Sunday11 . a. m.

Evensong1 A Sermon^7o ponu
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R<rH» Hannaf erd^
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SERVICE OF THA1HG\UL_R^ -

On Sunday morning at 11

as

BAPTISM.

30thSMITH June

o —

The Special service on Sunday morning will commence 
with the recent on an blessing of the White Ensign 
which was v.orn by H-M. SoAchilles in the Victory of 
the River Plaue.

asses arc held every Thursday in 
p.m<>

Confirmation Jl 
Cathedral at 6.30

The little Church on the hill- 
vlLlage holds a truer key to

CONFIRMATION CjhYSJES^

A?§ 'BEES ENSIGN TO BE PRESENTEE TO CATHEDRAL. |

daughter of Ltoand Mrs ?□ 
—, June 30tho

,fingers, 
him?”On Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, there will be a 

special Service of Thankful Remembrance for the courage 
and Vigilance of the Officers and Men of the Royal 
Navy and. of the Merchant Navy« We all relaize how much 
we all owe to the men of the two Navies, let us show 
our gratitudeby being present and taking part in this 
service of Thanksgiving to God. We can also show how 
very grateful we are by bringing along a generous con
tribution to the- Offertory which is being sent to the. 
King Goergc’s Fund for Sailors&

BIRTH NOTICE,
At the King Edward Memorial Hospital, 
to Mr & Mrs. I'.W. Smith, a son.

ROBINSON Patricia Ann, C 
Robinson at the Cathedral

» —o o — o — 0—0

Text. ’’When I consider thy heavens and the work of thy 
the moon and the stars, which thou hrst 

drdained: What is man that thou art mindful of 
Psalm 8, Vs., 3 &

One of the most difficult things to understand, 
you gaze up into the sky on a lovely night with the 
moon shining and the stars twinkling, is how they 

all. came to be. placed originally in the magnificent 
plan of Law and Order. There never appears to bf any- 
thing.out of gear in the heavens, and-yet the area 
of the Universe, is so vast that the Astronomer just 
works upon the fringe, comparatively, sneaking of a 
great, unexplored space, 
God and, the- Universeo The canopy over our heads at 
night must hnVe been placed there at the beginning of 
things, somehowo How did the World around us come 
about? Material and Scientific explanations just lead 
us into deeper mystery.I have only one concise exnlan- 
ation-here it is: "In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth", 
side in the centre of a 
the Mystery of the Universe than is to be found in 
any laboratory:. Listen to ‘the voice of the reader of 
the scriptures in the- course of th' Service-"And God 
said Let there'be light in the firmament of the heaven 
to divide the day from the night, and let them be- for 
signs and seasons, and for days and years, and let

. them.be. for lights in the •firmament, iof the heaven to 
'give light upon the earth.; and it. was so"o The Message 
of the Christian Church is that this'World is an organ
ised .affair controlled by the One they Worship as God, 
and with Man as a free agent upon the earth to ohoose 
his own way of living.God is responsible for the 
Universe, wc form a speck as a particle of dust in it 
and yet He is mindful of each individual Mani

' God and M?no V^c can sec the interest of God in Men as 
individuals in the way He communicated with tiu pro
phets of old, in the interest the Lord Jesus Christ,

them.be
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from Mrs

S A L E *FOR

BoatSpeed

Apply in writing
'fou can introduce to S.P.Summers

North 'Arm*
in our

CARinV/lL

Lucky, number is 000&9U-
Hamilton before August 31st«

MAGAZINES
Prize to be collected

LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.
Score for July 2nd-,

I

99___ G7
, Aldridge r-6

Na t ions to day oAll -of us hove the opportunitv of finding for ourslcves 
the truths contained in the V7ord of God, I feel that.
I am quite right in saying that the greatest truth 
in the Horld is th< fact that Han has a Heavenly
Fatherv

95 \2) 
Q5

the moon, .and. .me sun -use- 
, for. our own use, the- 

This is’the offer of Redemption from our sins through the death on the Cross of Calvary of the Se n of go do
;/c can look around at the marvellous physical wonders 

md think of words - of the 
telling us of

the Son of God? took in individuals when He was in the 
World in the form of 'Many and in the testimony of many 
in our time to th-ir knowledge of personal transactions 
between God and themselves through prayero 
God who gave- us the stars, the- moon, and...the sun 
ful lights, has also given us, for. our own use, “Light of the World”

a position.to. do- 
are invited to live in such a way 
j open bonks of purity^ and truth, in ~bo Name of Him wc profess to worship* 

' ---- 1 as intended by God,Man. with his .
That is just what makes unhapp- 
t’— Christian point of view --- aw Go do tnrough Jesus Christ® 

us to be. out and out in our 
the extension of Godfs Kingdom remembering God has <
— who honours his our tc"x 

mindful of

Lirs Hills
Mrs Sullivan
Mrs®S®.fc-___
Mrs Fettcrsson Q5 (2)
Mrs.Grierson
Mrs.» CarltonMiss DoAldridgc95
MrSo A.Bonner 95 
Kiss H.Lees .

of-the place we dwell in®
Father in uenvcn who made fll things, 
tiivj 7

Cnrist— city had no need of the sun, neither
, to shine in it: for the glory of God did 
and the Lamb is the- light thereof®”

. .p . the twofold gift of oter-■ :noi--fr-iendsh.vp and eternal life®.
God and Myself: you and I arc in 
something for God-we ? 
that wc make our lives 
and lov:_, \ ■
Tag- stars function 
free-will often does’nt® r 
moss in the World, From the ' 

knowItiGh to God,
It is essential for 

• rn-3-. to v.’c-rk for

“S'
As v.-c thi:* of f.up text 7^ A AmC’
mclividucl God is '■ninrlfBi f.V fract thrt ns an
rent my rttitue’e- A i sr-^0’ no hov; inciifx-aness on f f A tfL f seem foolish-
r.long the’v-v of Life Aid11’' f' haphazardly 
pjid put 2CP1 rA AtAoh -A bU-n t0 Chrisuinnity, 
The Christian? flS A*fc®o py _ everything ' Z clo for God- 

to give n leaf to his 13 C!'notrner1- is expected
steadfast ind.sAious A of living n

honest, absolutely tru-+1" ne muSb be absolutely sure are not scorned rt^'bA'f'’ .Th®8e Qualities, I am
- , bju c.esircQ in the business of

Life to come for all who know Him through Jesus 
• tl ■'— jj-1  _ • j_ - - - ,

____  __ —-e sun, 
of the moon 
lighten it,

We have offered u® by God

.. C-^fkand llyself
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Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the month .of June 1943* 
Figures for June 19U2 ar.e -shown in parenthesis*
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The Fellowship of the Bellows will celebrate their 
’’BLOWING TO IT” in the
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Total rainfall.
Average maximum daily temperature..

of Sunshine.
Number of days on which rain fell ( 
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Number of days on which rain fell
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Average minimum daily temperature, ......3Uo7°(3200°) 
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HHNT3 EY

2/3 lb.KPISPBRR'lD&

1/5 packet.CRE-O;i CRACKERSPALMERS

x.x*

2/6Croxley Cambric Writing Pads each*
it * Envelopes •/d packet.it

7d packet.•it Opaque Envelopes
6d’‘Historical” Writing Paes each.

Qd each.PadsWriting
_.0-0-0-0~0-0-0- ^o-C-i-O-O-C-

pad.QdCASH RECEIPT FORMS
FINEST seedless

B R A Z I L I A K 0 R A N G E S
3/-Bankers Sealing i/ax per large stick.per case.

-Price per dozen according to size X.X-X.X.X.X-X.XX.X. X. X.X.X.X.yZ.X.X^X*

• . THE FALKLAND ISLANDS .00 LTD. . STORES DEPT.
STOPES DEPT 2

"Athcll"

M,,

o x.x.x»x. x. Xo xe . x. xo x. x.

WE FUVLRTLD ISLANDS CO LTD.
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CIGARETTES
WILD WOODBINES' in pocket boxes of 25 @ 1/2.

2/9 Of?. Ch.S^amp Pads 6d.CRAVEN

SENIOR SERVICES in packets of 20 1/2. Tins of 50 2/10*fto

U/9 each.Strops

1/9 each.stands27 a£S .'?■

. X ..X* XoXeXrXoX# XsX.XeXoX^X,

WEjJTb-JcD HO J

1/U bottle.Dental plafee Cleanser 2/2 per 2 oz.RICHMOND

1/3Tooth Powder tin.

I/O tube’•Nlcota” -Tooth Paste BRIAR PIPES (Straight & Bent Seems) 5/6 each.e>

V-’•Kclynos” Tooth paste U/6 pair..BUC.KTA ELASTIC V/AISTED ITAVY FOOTBALL SHORTS

FOOTBALL HOSE U/6 pr, FOOTBALL BOOTS 18/6 to 23/bpr.X.XoX» X.X.X. X. X. Xe X«Xo XoXtX, .

ROPE SOLED ALP.ARGATAS
1/9 bottle.CAIIPORNITJ! SYRUP OF FIGS

• V7 bottle.' Phogforine 1U/9 Pr’ 5/1 IprLADIES WARD SHOES LADIES LISLE HOSE
2/3i"ruschchs Slats U3/6.'.MEN’S WORK TWEED JACHATS

1/8 tin.Showfire Gcrmolenetab.5d V V V V v•-V-.V V

0 D

STORES DEPT.CO LTD.THE -A 7DKL JTD ISLANDS

l
I

TOBACCOS
TOME LONG PIPE-TOBACCO U/c per J-lb tin.

L,-DIL3 FELT -SLIPPERS / 
7/11 pr

3/3 P*o

’’Etc Tl7

tube.

”A” in packets of 10.

St«,JULIAN U/3 per ^-lb tin.

CAPSRAN MEDIUM CUT. TL/AT.-RS MEDIUM C’TT A/6 par £-lb tin.
2oz

2/2 per /'

MEN’S OVERCOATS / 
£l|./l6/6.

CICtAEDT.E HOLDERS (Brier & Vnlcnni-te) 2/- each.

! Y
\/

o o

X, X»X» X.X.X.X.X.X.Xr,XoXfX*X, X.X.X.X. •

/
i (

MCATASTFEY SEDGWICK FALrL'.ND STORE.-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-p-o-o-o-



THE TABER1L.OLE- WTOOm®! IST_^HURCH_ PROPOSED FOBHaTION OF A UNION

For many years it has been suggested that a Union
Tues7:U5p.ra. should be formed in the Falkland Islands.

9

Employees,

that consideration for their well-being which

Its immeduate
objects will be to improve the material conditions of

It is important that all prospective members should
understand that they should accept and loyally carry

and that a wrong done to any individual member is the
concern of all.
A circular of proposed rules will be distributed at

an early date.

J. S. Barnes-
MoEvahs, 

for

workers are begin ling to 
understand that divided they cannot expect to secure

throughout the Colony*'■' its,

— - he has
he is unreliable not able to stand the 
The person who believes and docs His

a house built on a rock, — --
try them to be reliable,

as a
united body they can demand and secure.

members,

out all its rules; pay contributions regular lyrp and 
remember that the interests of all smmbers are one,

As UNIT! IS STRENGTH,

Services-Sunday 11th July11a.m. Rev.E.J.Brain 7p.ma Rev.W. \Mc~7han. 
Choir Practice- uedday 7pc,m<. prayer Meeting 
Church Notes'-The .-v.? ning Service on Sunday next-11 th July, 
viously announced is to bo observed as a t  . 
thankful remembrance

Royal Navy, 
be given to the "King George 
N o, pc o p 1 e owc m > r u t o 
.in ships, il— .... 
those who live on an island 
lands owe a g- 
M er ch ant Navy,

as pre- 
. _ service of

 of the officers and men of the 
an' the Merchant Navy.Th? Offering will 

'■ 3 Fund”, for dailors.
nnre to the men who go "down to the sea 

that do business in great waters” than
i, We, in the Falkland Is- 

•reat debt to the Royal Navy, 'and the 
_  since this War began, and as we- thank 

God for His answer to our prayer to watch over us., 
also reraemb r in prayer the men who- man the ships 

ur seas,
 dn t'o&n who can be present ought to go to 

hunch and join in this Service- of Remembrance

.we 
that sail
.Everyone 

t-ieir Cl... 
.and Thanksgiving on Sunday* 
Communion will be observed after the evening Service, 
on the last Sunday of this month.
TOR T L CHILDREN Read Matthew Ch. 7 vv 21-29.
Those verses terminate what is known ns the "Sermon 
on the Mount”, a sermon which Jesus preached,
I Tom verse twenty one we learn that the condition of 
acceptance with God and entry into Heaven is the do
ing of the 19111 of God* in verses 2h - 27 Jesus draws 

• a comparison between the unbeliever and the person 
wh'' believes His Yi/ord and docs His will. He says that 
th» unbeliever is like a house built on sand, 
no stability, L-    
tests of life. L„. ,_Will Ho likens to a house built on a rock, firm,sure, 
reliables Let us th«.-m to be reliable, stable, by 
early learning to do th*.- Will of God. and to believe 
His Word.A Great Thought "The Lord reigne th; let the earth 
rejoice; let the multitude of isles be glad thereof 
Is!nt it wonderful t^- think that there is no part of 
the v/orlr5 in which..a pt r.son is. of .necessity, out. of 
tc urh with God?.

It is agreed 
that the day has come when Labour and Employer divided 
must cease and the prosperity of a Colony or country 
depends on mutual agreement between Employer and



KING 3WARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL REGULATIONS- them on visiting days&
Only two visitors will "be admitted at one timeThe attention of the public is called to the

to each patient.
"Regulations made by the; governor in Council• under •

Regulation 9 reads as follows

- . Particular attention is called to Regulation 4 ‘which

reads in part as follows:
Constant difficulty is experienced with people

ing unsuitable food into the wards.
must bring something bring flowers not food.

SENIOR MEDICAL OFFICER.

((((((((((((((((((((e(c (((((((((c('((((((((((((((((
• Lach day from 2->30;p.m» to UopdTk and from 7--30npcm. 1

to 9op<>mo

A maid to sleep out.Considerable inconvenience to the Hospital Staff
ApplJ*has been caused-by visitors seeking admission during

Mrs Hamilton.

I! ItUIt

Ii

The hours during which private patients may be
ds! tc-d has been fixed as follows:-

who interfere with the patient's treatment by bring-
If you feci you

Section 8 of Ordinance Ho 2 of 19l6o

’’Patients who occupy a private ward may receive 
visitors between certain hours on every day of the 
week privideo always that this does not ■inconvenience 
the Hospital staff in the nursing care of the patient.

The Senior Medical officer may at his discretion 
forbid ajl visitors or limit the number of visitors 
or the length of visits to patients whether .in general 
or private words-

it tt
©

IT !t
©

"Any patient or visitor who carries food or 
drink into the Hospital without the previous consent 
of the Nurse-Matron commits an offence"

If li

V/ A N T E h .

It Itit n ii 11ti 11 it 1111 it 11 it

the mornings and at other unsuitable times.. The co
op ration of the public will ■bo greatly appreciated, 
■ The admission of young children as visitors is 
undesirable .and parents are requested not to bring

It II It
O Q



TH? BELLOWS.FELLOWSHIP OT
Or.Dr.

£21 6»13*0* £21 5*43 0

PASSENGNR-LIST
ARRIVALS:-

MR. HoJ.BOUND MR. W. RESH,,W
A, LESTERER. MR L. GUNNER

MR.G.THOMSON MR.L.P.JOHN
MR I THOMAS

ER COFPERTHWAITE MR J.RLVILL
MR. F. TRUMBLE MR. E, J.JAMES
MR J.ROBINSON MR T- O'NEILL

STORERMRo H. MR W.ROBERTS
MR. E. MINTON MR D.DOWNING
MR, W. MOLLOY

j-inount coll .ctea. £21 5-1 3-0. G.M*Goddard 
News Weekly 
Bellows

£130. 0 .0 
5-13. 0 80te 0^ 0

from Montevideo 5th July. 1943 
pcr s•s• ’':1 i t zrdy ’?.

MR. H.KLTNOR
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THU PALI{LANDJlSij'jS)f>Thaws' WE3KLY

AND

- church ■•bullltin.

Chaplain and Editor. P.ev,G;KoLowe.

SUNDAY 3EJWICLS,

8.a.ra.

9?h5?a. m. Sunday School

7 p.m. Ev.e ns o ng S er mon

Sa-ints Days as announced o

+ + + +

People’ sWardens. RHHo Hanna for d.

July

Ch aplsin’s, 8 * Benne11.

Treasurer. L.A*Sedgwick.
15th. 19U3. Vol 6, No 3.

Holy Communion.-.

Secretary. S.R. Summer sa

• 14 oa.m.
J ' . V-.

Lla11 ins 4 First ‘Suncl ■ y S ung. 1 ucliar i st.
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Fund for Sailors

by Rudyard
0 £p R A Y 3 R

SURD A Y. .FORH Y M N S

19U3-
- 27UUU5180Morning:-

26Psalm:-
17233521119Evening: -

90Psalm: - Vesper’ 16.

1 
1

and the Holy Ghost
?J.l honour and glory, -----

an entertaining lecture

n 0 t r 3__ &__lux •
the

July 13th,

We receive 
the name of the Father 
Holy Ghost

— thanks 
and the Merchant 
sent to the King 

amounted to £18o0o0©
, and occupy 

these men see the 
Lord, and his wonders in the deep”. 
23,2/4.)

SERMON PREACHED ON SUNDAY, 11th July by Rov.C-.A-.
Lewis LloydcMoBcE.CoFo at special service for Royal 
Navy and Merchant Navy.

’’•they that go down to the- sea in ships 
their business in great waters, 
works of .the 
(Psalrn cvii,

one of
in the Battle" 1, the 

of reception.

There is 
Kipling in which he depicts primitive man finding a 
floating log and gradually discovering that he C'Uld 
float on it and. then teaching himself t-o guide it and 
propel 11.- This may not be an historical picturc^ut 
it is true that for thousands of years before Histori
cal times, man practised the art of manoeuvring himself 
on the waters, in the rivers and on the sea. Our own 
history has been particularly closely linked with the 
sea, first as an island kingdom and. then as a world
wide empire. As an Islands Nation, we depended largely 
for our security and. growth ^h our ready adaptability 
.to sea-life, and our Empire, which came into being thr
ough our mastery of the sea, la.rgel.3r owes its present 
existence and its cohereb.ee to that same fact. Before 

. the d-avs of cables and wireless, our communications 
with the rest of the world depended upon the sea: sim
ilarly, our greatness as a 'trading nation has been 
built up up n sea-mastery and the freedom of the seas. 

 These facts arc familiar to us as students of his
tory, but we incline to forget them until a War comes 
to bring them forcibly to our- notice. In peace time, 
we may perhaps sing the hymn ’Eternal Father’ a couple 
of tines a year, but unless wo live- in a port we prob
ably never give much thought to our dependance upon 
”those who go down to the sea in shipsand rarely 
do we pray for th-vm *nd commend them to God’s keeping.

I said that War brings these truths forcibly to 
our notice. They wore evident to the Nation during the 
Napoleonic wars: they were again evident,,still more 
so, during the. Great- War of 191U: and they have been 
brought home to us with even greater force during the 
titanic struggle in which we .are now engaged, and it is

D E D I C AT I 0 .N .
During the special service on Sunday morning, 
the Ensigns, worn by H.M.-8-’Achillesi: l... A__ of the River Plate was presented to the Ca-thedral 
following prayer was said at the ceremony c_

and bless this flag,dedicating it,- in
, and of the Son, and of the

 , that it may hang in this . Cathedral as a 
constant reminder of courage and self-sacrifice. May 
its honour be untarnished and its. glory undimmed, and may all who look upon it, show forth in the service of 
God that same- valour and devotion of which this flag 
is the- proud symbol. Through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
to whom with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, alone 
belong, a'1'1 honour and glory, world without end.. Amen.

It was an inspiring sight to see tne Cathedral filled 
to capacity on Sunday morning to render our thanks to 
God for the work of the Royal Navy 
Navy. The offering which is being 
George’s Fund for Sailors, amount

cohereb.ee


I

r.nd defence ore. not enough if

with.
of God

force?

nccLSsnfy,- r.nd, 
‘well to th-: fore

»cat- 
our com

theme Battle of Jutland: hut, sea- 
we are, we forget- the thousands'

of men whose daily business it is, in the Merchant Ser
’S vice,, to keep us alive, and to ensure to our country 

thosd. . regular supplies, which alone can keep her free
f _ahd effective> ’ihf- Merchant Navy has played in our 
<•’ ""-military evacuations;-they have transported our troops

' to'all parts-of. the world: but it is..,I think, predom-- 
. _ .inantly as ensuring our supplies that they earn our

‘ 'nrosf''Constant gratitude, All over .che world, on every 
ocean, British Merchant-^ships will be found, of the "

indeed fitting that our Religious 
set aside a special C 
thanksgiving for th_ . 
serving, in the Royal Navy
There are, in particular 
we have to i___

( a ) Thy_;______our people ever 
Autumn of 19h0, 
rendering those 
and conquest of 
as i 
been 
remney 
ion would 
have been

... merci al traffic, to sink our supply ships as reguf.r.1.7 
that we should.'be starved-into submission; and Ar;
Roy^'le-Navy has fallen by far the greatest share. of tk; 
task ©f protecting these-- precious convoys of essential goods, .
Rood ships, oil ships, troop ships, °11 have bc-n 

convoyed and protected bv the-Vigilance and diligence of . the Navy. True, the air-plane has been found to 
be a highly effective anti-submarine weapon, but we 
can be sure that scarcely one- of those convoys would 
have arrived nt its destination, but for the British 
Navyo
(d) .-Offensive action against our cnimies* Security 
and defence are not, enough if our struggle against evil 
and tjrranny is to be triumphant. Vigorous attack is

----- - --- -■* hero again, .the Royal Navy has been
, That man is. a- fool who tries to separate . the three Services and allot .to any one of

■ them the credit for a big victory: the victories in 
Egypt and Tripoli, in Lybir. and Tunisia have been won 
by -11 three Services working in close, co-operation,

• and the power and effectiveness of the Navy has been 
shewn again and again, Ehat better, example of this 
could wo demand than that afforded -this week-end by 
the news of the big invasion of Axis- occupied Europe 
by a large Arny, working and fighting alongside both 
the other Services', and owing so much of its initial 
success -to Naval supremacy.. and valour•

Much of what I have said applies to the Merchant 
Nav:r, although wo are probably even less conscious of 
b^ar debt to them than to the Royal Navy, If we know 
our history, we remember .the Spanish•Armada Battle of Trafalgar, 

. going nation though

____T_l\/ 3 leaders should have 
1 Sunday to be observed as a day of 
the work and the. courage of those 

and the Merchant Navy.
, four main things for which

. thank tlu Royal Navj,’-.- protaction of our shores.Only a minority of • 
realised how near to invasion in the ’ 
and what a part the Navy played in ’ ' 
invasion plans abortive. The invasion

_ Britain has-been Hitler 1 s dream, just
it was Napoleon’s, and Hitler, like Napoleon, has 
thwarted by one tremendous fact, the power and sup- 

of th-.-•British Mavy^But for the Navy, that ihvas- 
certainly have been attempted. That it would 

nave mercilessly harried from the Air is true:that 
it would have been unwaveringly resisted by the Arry, yes, and by the civil population-too, is-certain. That 
it would have, failed, in its intention and have been beaten back is possible. But. even if that had; happened, 

- the attempt wnrid- have res,i‘> ted in irreparable ravages in our fair.-countryside, and in an incalculable toll of 
rapine, slaughter and destruction.When we read of the 
horrors undergone by the invaded countries of Europe, 

.. .we can pity them with all our hearts and say, ”’4 + -n 
aeop thanl-sgiving, ’’There, but for the grace 
and the valour of the Navy, go we”.“'.(b; The pro^ct-ion of our armies. It has been ill-for- uune of cui* small and under-q[quipped armies in the early 
paPu 01 ohis V-'ar, co conduct a series of evacuations® Through no fault of their own was this so, but through 
no power of their own was. this effected. It was- the Navy 
wnicxi made possible,' at considerable cost to them
selves, the successful evacuation of the bulk of our 
ar lies- from D’.mkir.k, from Norway, from’Crete. laany X 
soldier staggering .to the beaches of Dunkirk, hungry? weary, harassed by an overwhe]mingly superior air for 
vo 2,c e d. v. n(??_ e —hc ar l t d.ly: one short praycr when he ax ri^ ud and saw a waicinp? dos troy er:’ the prayer was ,sThank God for the Navy”; 1 do not forget the marvel 
ano courage oi ’’the little ships’, but it was the 
Royal Navy which made these.things possible.(c) p16' protection of our convoys. The- German^’’ gr 
est hope of success in this Ear w-s to paralyse c”
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most wid- ly varying tonnage and. with. strange varieties 
. of cargo; braving .submarines, aircraft and surface raid

ers; as well as all the. ordinary perils of the sAn; 
carrying home the necessities without which our country 
.* would, starve and’ the w^r. effort atrophy: carrying to 
our.armies those supplies witliou-: which th-y must 

inevitably fail .and ignominiously surrender.
AS we?-.count our blessings, as we sec our country, our 

■ Empire, still .‘free';”ns'wf -enter. into this dramatic • 
phase of the. War where the .savage beast who has 
trampled Surc-pc is being brought to bay in his own lair, 
we may.' indeed thank God for the- co-irage ^nd’ endurance 
and solf-sacrifice of all our sailors whether in the

. Royal. Navy or in the Merchant ’Navy o
Here,; in this-secure and. isolated out-crop of Empire 

. this may. all seem very remoter death and destruction 
.arc far away, -danger is.but Litt1 c known,

• 'But even here these lessons have been brought home. 
A generation ago*, there was’.the battle of the Falklands 
.and then in this war there has been the battle of the 
River -Plate, which made such a dramatic impression 

c • :.dn the.’whole; world, and of which gallent occasion we
have before us;to-day a proud reminder, in the Flag 
that has been blessed and received into this Cathedral.

Th&$ Flag is a symbol’of courage and self-sacrifice, 
■ .of endurance- and. vigilance, of faithfulness and devot
ion to■duty. These arc not qualities of which the 
British have, a monoply, nor, r-mengst the British, are 
they confined to those who serve on the High Sens, 
but- they are the qualities, which have made the-Brit
ish Navy th  power that it is. •.-.here- arc many othc 
quailti s required by the salior, from -patience to a 
cast-iron digestion, but it is-for tints ’triad or vit- 
tn.es-> -courage, vigilance and endurance, that we-give
thanks tc-d^y, and of which this’ White Ensign, bearing 
in its corner the three-fold Cross of the Unibn Jack, 

• is a constant reminder,
I said that these- were not specifically naval or 

military virtues, nor cxcusively British virtues. No, 
they are Christian virtues. “Be of good courage11, says 
the Psalmist: uBc sob^r-, be vigil ant1,1 s ays S t Pe t er: 
MHe that shall endure to the end shall be saved1’,

(continued P 13)
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ever so far away «Xmas seems
WAKEFIELD’S

tt" v 3 R V M A IT S u OIL far away so

&/- gallon or </6 bottle. XMAS CARDS o-

X.,2 featuring bird life

Brushes 1/i'- & 2/-
< Stanley

Broom ads 8/3 each.
envelope 6d,Xmas Cards complete with

O Q 0.0

£

cannot undertakeBoot Brushes 1/o each.

footwear repairs

o

P.iLXLAiw ISI.AI1D3 go LTD. STOICS DEPT. ’
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Don’t forget your friends across the sea are also 
now is the time to purchase ypur

Falkland StoreQ

7/6* each.

selection now on sale
excellent view of

J

Scrubbing each 7

Bannister Brushes h/3

-.X. X * X. x. X0XOZ0X o x. X. X. -Xo . 3 X. X. XcX,

Owing to shortage of materials and being short 
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until further
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gH? ThBLPN -CLL-NONC NTCRKTSI CHURCH.

Services. -Sunday 1 8'th ’ jiily b. • >
11 .a«X Rev.W.-FoMcWhano 7<>pJii>' ReV^^.BTa.in*

HOUSEKEEPER FOR MANAGER’S HOUSE, WALKER CREEK 
(Mr. R.G.V-NSON). APPLY IN WRITING 10 THE MANAGER, 
FAL1ZA1W ISALNDS C. ,LTD. , STANLEY.

MINATURH SHOOTING.

Mr s Paulkner 9h 
Mrs- Petters.'on93( 2) 
Mrs Sul“Ivan 93 
Mis s..D. Reive 93.

iuture, will be a miser-
, His principles, and

', and in all wc
$ wc ourselves will 

promised progress.

says, our Lord Himself .Yes, they are great Christian 
virtues r.they have been wonderfully evoked and magni
ficently displayed in the stress of War. Let us pray 
God, let us promise God, that, with His help, these 
same virtues may be displayed by us, wh.cn the War is 
done, for the establishment upon earth of His kingdom 
of love and justice, of righteousness and peace.

Choir Practice-Tuesday 7p*nuPrayer Meeting Tues 7»U5p-m. 
Church ImqvCs

• At the morning Service as. previously announced, last 
’Sundayj; .we. had a Service of thankful remembrance of 
the Officers -and-Men of the Royal ' r vy and the Mer
chant Navy... The Service was. conducted by Hr McWhrn, 
the lesson read by Lieut.Kingon R-6N.R.-. .and the 
address was given by MrSrain.. The attendance at this 
Service was disappointing. The- Offering amp nting to 
£3:11 • 2d has been'giving tp .the King George Fund for sailors* "
nAt Homo11 -Our ^At-Home” for soldiers and sailors was

■' - -held in the Tabernacle -Mitchrri, after th. eve ning 
Serv'ice,Ml«st Sunday.Tea was served, .'followed by a dis
cussion. ” ’ • .

.A Qu« stion I wonder if thC authorities concerned could ” not' have rarranged the Boxing held last -Sunday, on a
,'difx^rcnt night? It .siircly^ was unfair to the people 
who att- nd Church and arc 'interested in Sport J 
For 'the Children Read St Mark Chapter 12, Vers--. 1 to 
17<» l:t is 'cnc. last part of"the lesson I would like 
you boys girls to--think about this week* "Render to Caesar the things that arc Caesar’s,
 the things that are God’s". Hany of us-willing to King and to country all that is asked of us 
ar noL willing to~gj.ye to God His due. Let us make 
sure that wo treat God, £.nd -th. things of God, su£h 
as worship of Him, living our lives 'Accordiiig to His teaching, <nd standing up for truth and right, as we ought to do-

J^h^cp.Jipd You:Let "s never wc- hope to build up in thv 
able failure if we Ic'-vc- God 
teaching, out of accounts ’/c- need God 
souk to do toward Social advancement 

th. He a vcnly Fat her, or < 13 < 
L.. vcr3r ont-s who hinder the
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9 was

sad. bereavement o

MR WILLIAM PATTERSON 
Buenos Aires.

and the ; ■ . 1
" work of th . Red ..
prisoners of war®

’ Age
_ . _ of John Obadiah

‘ l,lr John Skilling and the late Mrs 
occurred at the K.E.M.Hospital July

__  in his U7th year and had been in ill health for the past three years* The Funeral 
was held from the Cathedral on Sunday July Uth* Sur
viving are, Mr John Skilling, father, two brothers, 
and one sister* -extend our. deepest sympathy to

But, as with other priceless palate provokers, to the mixture "Something has been added" - in the . 
form of a rib-tickling cameo which took us back 
thousands of miles to the West Riding moors r or did it? whatever the answer this little gem should 
live long in the unwritten annals, for notwithstand
ing the all-round excellence of the programme pieces naught else equalled it for inspiration in conception 
and artistry in execution*

X*Xc XoX<> X* X® X. X. X. X. X. X® X. X.X*X. Xi X.

Our very commendable and entertaining programme 
offered us many delights and we were not to be 
disappointed - all the ingredients necessary for a 
tasty dish were soon forthcoming.
A rousing band, with, for good measure, a piquant 
dash of gypsy sernaders, plus a highly appreciated 
pianist and a "champion" singer, provided the musical mixture. To this was added humour, both droll 
and "Cheeky Chappie"; versatility of- a very high 
order and highly-trained agility. All this and more 
skilfully blended and Very tastefully dished up, 
our piesant portion.

The death occurred at Buonos’ /vires* on ^Tuesday of.
Mr Willaim-Patterson, a native of Dumfries-shire, who was a well-known sheep farmer in the Santa Cruz 
district of the Argentine Republic.
Mr Patterson was a son of the late Mr Thomas Patterson, whose family were tenants* of the farm of 

Upper Garrol, Kirkmichacl, for many years. Born at the 
cottage at Upper Garr^l seventy years ago, he went out 
to the Falkland Islands wh<-n only five years of age, 
his father having received an appointment with the 
Falkland Islands Sheep Farming Company. His father re
mained with the Company for thirty years, and retired 
in 13T9? and took up residence in Broom’s Road,Bumfvies, 
In the Interval Mr Will Patterson and his three broth
ers established themselves in the Argentine and carried on sheep farming on an extensive- scale in Pata
gonia, where they were pioneers in‘that industry * They owned extensive ranches in the neighbourhood of 
S an Juli rn s Mr Pa 11 er son and his bro ther s never lost 
touch with their.native county,cnd during all the 
years they were resident in the Argentine they visited th; country almost every year- and stayed for a period 
of the time in Dumfries* Mr Patterson was very highly 
esteemed in the community where he resided, and was 
entrusted by the Argentine .Government with the admin
istration of the local affairs in San Julian. Latterly 
he spent a considerable part of his time in Buenos 
Aires, where he had extensive business interests, and 
was on thi. board of dive,ctors of several large concerns. A very generous m*->n, Mr Patterson, both in the last 

present war, contributed large, sums to the
__ __Cross Society ahd for the care of

OBITUARY...
John Obadiah Skilli g»

We regret to record the 
Skilling, son of Kir < 
Skilling, which .<--
2nd,.The deceased was

the Cathedral on
John Skilling. : 

__ __ ___ We extend our. Mr Skilling and family in this their
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uohn Peck aged 36 years®

T H A N jc S0 Tj

Mr John Skilling and family wish’ to’ express their 
sincere thanks to the’ Dr?Nurs'e-s and Staff ‘‘of ’K®-E®M.H-. ■ 
for their kindness and attention to- th'e-'Tate M'rv J-. . 
Skilling, also to all who £3 nt floral tributes and 
messages of sympathy at the time of their bereavement®

CARD OF THANKS®

Stanley lost one of its oldest andJirost respected 
citizens, when Mx< John peck died at his late residence 
Stanl-e^, on Saturday July1 '10th® The deceased was in 
h±u 86 th year® The late Mr peck, previous to. his • 
retirement, spent the greater part of his-life in • 
various parts of the'Camp® .The Funeral’was-held from 
St .Mary’s Church on Tuesday- July 1-Jthi. Surviving -.are9 
his widow Mrs: J®Peck, five soils,' ‘Si^ daughters, 2h 
grandchildren, and three great grand children® Vie feel 
sure -all our readers will join us. in .'extending our - 
deepest sympathy to Mrs ?f ck and family ' in this . their- 
sad loss of husband and father®

02-.JL5*
Mrs J®Peck and family wish to extend their most 

sincere thanks and appreciation, to'^all .kind;friends 
for -their .messages of sympathy,, -floral /-tributes and 
many acts of ’kindness during her .’.late husband’s ..illness. 
T2k‘.y would especially thank, Messers', Westerman, 
Harrison, Harker., .Davis,, Woodall, .and‘llorsdall/'for 
their many acts of kindness' tu her late husband®A 

=4-^=-}.=.p=:.f.=4-—^.+^4'^.4-^+:=+:::+::::+=::-4- =4*=:+—+=+—4-=+—
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% TRUE SERVICE OP GOD-

3o

& c o

July 25th

432 438 435■■iorninQ:-

Psr:lm:--

429 228Lv^ning;- 418 751

41 .Psalm:-
Vespcr Hymn 15-

IhlGTS ©03 SUlTz l'o

40«
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1» Sunday is not the Sabbath Day to which ths 
Cowariandm’.nts refer ? but the weekly commemoration 
of the Resurrection of our Blessed Lord.

There is a celebration of the Holy Communion 
rt 8 o’clock every Sund y morning, also Eattins 
or Sung Eucharist--at *11. biclock-these two 
servic -s have not yat clashed with the cinema 
c-r any othar form of public entertainment,.

HUW SHOULD VE OBSERVE SUNDAY

Ezekiel has just seen a vision of the glory of God* 
He fell upon his face, overpowered by the majesty of 
God. But not so he could speak to Him* He is bidden ari
se and stand upon his f ct. Let us consider what are the 
conditions for a true service of God*

"God’s Call to Fellowship” God docs not want 
cringing, but the- exercise of all our faculties in his 
service. Religion should embrace the whole man, mind, 
will fueling. That God chose- human personality for the 
medium of his fullest self-revelation is on indication 
of its dignity. God calls us to fellowship with Him
self. han as spirit is to commune with God as spirit* 
Fear dominates many heathen religions. Christianity 
rcvchlo a God who can be trusted, a father who wants 
his children to offer him free and reasonable service# 
2c Constant Dependance on Goch Note how when Eziel stood 
on his fact the Spriit entered into Him. If wo translate 
"Spirit” rather "the spirit" the result is much the 
same. The words imply p-'W'. r comi eg into the prophet 
from a source externa 1 to Himself. God did not speak 
to Him till he was filled with the spirit. Is not this 
an important condition of serving God? that wc offer 
our powers to Him, that he may reinforce and consecrate 
t cm. Th preacher preaches God*s message, not his 
own, The missionary goes out in God’s strength. If wo 
are t~ serve God aright we must be inconstant dependen-

ce^on Him-3c OurJ^ers a Gift and Trust fr^m God. If we would 
serve God we must be humble. Some times we may have tA 
fall on ou--* face in shame for sin and failure bub eoeu 
then God bids us rise with the words, "Thy sins are

• forgiven thee” Humility is not cringing. It is taking 
a right estimate of oursleves, a nd a recognition that

There has been a good deal of controversy of late- 
regarding the holding of concerts, Boxing Notches etc 
on Sunday Lv- rings. Hany <hav^ asked my personal views 
on the- Subject. Here th-y ar< , and I think th<y are 
more or less the views of the- great majority of the 
Church of England Pastors and Leaders.

Ezekiel ii.1,2.

2. 3IRST THINGS FIRST., The Christian’s first duty 
on Sunday is to God,- then, if having fulfilled, 
his obligation to God, there is some form of 
docent entertainment-which doos’ not clash With 
his attendance at Church, there is no harm or sin 
in his- -. njoying himself on* h-Sunday afternoon 
or evening.

c — o

"And he said unto me, son of man, 
'stand upon thy feet, and I -will • speak 
with thee, And the spirit entered into 
me when-he spoke .unto me, and. s;ct me up
on my foot, and I h.ard him that spake 
unto me".

O - o
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s,8. "FITZROY" - CO.kSTWISi;' ITiKKlLW: STORY OF THU L..ST (191U - 19'18)

Old fashioned coats, waistcoats and trousers for 
the men’s chorus o..‘ the above Opera are badly needed* 
Would any '-ne having any suitable garments and willing

, please notify SgtoVkHirtle at Headquart-
P.I.Do^a Every c^re will bo taken of the clothes 
ano they will be returned the any after the lost n o

R03S "

A R.A.O.C./R-.E.M.B. PROPRUCTION.

TOW 1LYLL, STATIST
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Curtains rises 3-Opmi, Nightly

Soaking Office opens:

Monday 2nd .August

in V/E REGRET THAT ONCE AGAIN WL ARE OBLIGED
TO INFORM CUSTOMERS TH/1? LL aPL CUT OF

H- urs
STC07 OF JuHNlFC .LI'ZL-?. -V-EzSKT.
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The Iveture nn Palestine Wziich was-te be given-an 
Friary nifht by Maj^r Busby has been postponed until 
Monday 26th July at 8 o’clock in the Government Sc*icox*
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Services-Sunday 25th July.
11a0nio RevoEc Jo Brain 7p« .1. RevoiVoFoHcWhan.
Choir Practice—Tuesday 7pom. Prayer Meeting Tues..7*45p*m 
Church JTqlc-s
Communion will de observed at the clos - of the Service 
on Sunday evening. This Sacrarn nt is one of the Means 
of Grace,, of th- Christian Faith, 
join with us around the Lord’s Table

same Lord who died that we might be- 
observing of'this Sac-

U36 436 436 436 436 436 436 436 436 436 436 436 J-
CK

realise that th 
come Christians, commended tin 
r ament to all who followed Him. Therefore we ought to 
consider our own position in the Light of these facts. 
If there is any point that you are not quite clear a- 
bout, in connection with the subject of our Communion, 
pl - a sc discuss it, with th minister6 
For the Chi 1 dren P.c-ad psalm 78. vv.1-17.
This Psalm is a concise record of God’s dealing with 
the- Israelites during th< years that have gonc3 :>s we 
read it ire learn ho*-' good God was to Israel, how He 
did wonderful things for them, proving to them that 
He was th< only Living and Trnt God.’ We also learn, 
that in spite of God’s goodnes- and care, they re
peatedly shewes an ungrateful spirit, they refused to 
obey His commandments and preferred the worship of id
ols to th-, worship of God.
Lavid, in this Psalm, tries to remind the people of 
his day of the power and goodness of’God, hoping chat 
they would rouse t.’-u msclves from the ir Godlcssnt.-ss, 
praise and .worship Him who is the creator and sustaino-r 
of all, and keep his commandments.
In vtrse six ho. says that the purpose of his declaring 
the wonders and goodnesses of God id that the generation 
to come might know them and that they might set the ir 
hope in the same thing, we are trying $0 show forth 
the- kindness,. mercy and goodness of God, (especially 
to those who trust in Him,) hoping thac those who hear 
may be graceful to Him, always worship Him' and respect 
His commandments.
The main lesson from the -Psalm is, that God’s laws when 
obeyed, and kindnesses when appreciated, bring bless
ings and hapniness, but if ignored rob us of the best 
in life, ’ * ““
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De spa tchcd 
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preferably,

I'J £1

29 th January,
20 th February
27 th "

Sun* 2^th July 
Wed, 28 th "

(Sgd) L o V/. Aldr idge

0—0

The Garrison Beagles will. nc./c weather perraiuting*- 

a.t The ?<► I.C.Slaughter House at iOOOhrs, 
at East End of Race-course at 1330 hrs.

liiferrnation has be n received t”- the effect that 
foil-wing i:kils despatched from Great Britain

77.l3o9
57;\10oO
18, 6.3

for Manager’s Officer,

i-ppiy
Hro G. j; aulkner,

Scaled tenders for the c^llec ui'-n of garbage in th<. 
Town of Stanley during 1 RhA arc ca.ll.d for.

Tenders must be marked ’Garb-egc- T ndern and deliver
ed at the Office- of the Senior Medical Officer net- 
la ter than July th-- Bist, 19U3-

Garbage may be rem- v^d by truck or horse drawn cart
- or...both ‘b.uu -these must be suitably covered in a

/mr.nh-ur • Amt c .uld 'be approved by the l .nior li.dical
- - ...Offleer?..- . r‘ •

The material to be rcmov. d includes nshv s -rZ all 
waste material ab^ut the various premises in the t-wn, 
public and*privatc^ but excludes night Soil- Garbage 
will bo -required t be collected by the h useh^ldcr 
at a’ convenient spot ~n his premises and be sorted

p»Sc Included in tl:^ Rod Cross s-und arc seven unclaim
ed prizes Q 30/- £10,10.0.

15th February, 
25 th 
27 tli



into
and

(b) Waste such as ashes. etc#

GAZHI7L NOTICL.

By Command, 
K.G.Bradley. 

.Colonial Secretary.

’Kenneth 'Bradley
Gol' nir.l Secretary#

’Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanlcy, Falkland Isia nd s,

- • 1hth>.July, 1 9U3# ’ ■

(a) Waste th^t can be burned,

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be 
notified, for general informnti•?n,. that‘intimation has 
boon received‘fr^m the Right Honourable the Secretary 

of Stat© for the Colonies to the effect that His Majesty 
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallow- 

. ancc in respect of the following Ordinances of the 
Legislature of the Falkland Islands

Ordinance ?T" 8 of 19-2, entitled.’"An Ordinance t^ 
amend the Licensing Ordinance, 1882”. M.P.Noq 149/^2.
Ordinance iTn,10 of 19U2, entitled ”An Ordinance to 
amen" the Conspiracy Ordinance,. 1896”.M.P.No<1 62/U2.

tin cnns,
Gorb age mus t b c coiloctsd fr m the- orinafy . heuseh 1 d 
n t less than once each fortnight and from larger pre
mises as often as may bo necessary.

,Th;. successful tenderer .must post a bend of £50 t^ 
be forfeited sh uld it appear' to thc“'Seni 'r Medical 
Officer that th-^ work has been done in an unsatisfact
ory manner and the lowest, or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Further details raay He obtained at the Office of 
the Senior Medical uffic-r.
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1-T 0 T E S E s .&CHURCH .SER 1!' 0 N *
A. COMPANION OF JESUS*

SUNDAY-SERVICES CANCELLED FROM CATHEDRAL.

BROADCAST FROM STUDIO.

B A P T I S M S .
Rose Ann

& Hrs Wp.11 ece Hirtle*

Gerald
son of Ldg.Std*Frederick William

cc Mrs Smith*

i-

C 0 N FIR M A I I 0 IT -

are cancelled, during the periodConfirmation Classes 
of Quarantine.

---- , 
St Mark*v.37

ufnd He suffered no man to follow Hirn 
and j-mes.

HIF.TL-- At the Cathedral Sunday July 25thy

On Sunday evening at 7 O’clock a Religious Service 
will be "broadcast from local studio* The service will 
be conducted by chc Rev.G<K.*Lon. The Rev WoF.McNhan 
will give the address®

SMITH- At the Cathedral, Sunday 25th July,

On the recommendation of the Senior Medical Officer, 
in order to check the spread of Influenza? it .has. 
been decided to cancel the Church Services during the 
period in which public buildings and places of enter 
tainment are closed*

daughter of Sgt*Shirley,

, save Peteri 
and John the brother-of James :|O

Frederick,

St* James whom wo commemorate to-day, was a close 
cc.mpani n of our Lord. It is recalled that he‘was one 
of the favoured three chosen by our Lord to be with Him 
on occasions which had ob-'ut them something special, 
something great. This occasion, nam-..d by St*Mark, was 
of gr. .at importance. The Master'was about to reuse to 
life-thus foreshadowing His own resurrection-the daugh
ter of jairusvSurcly a crowd ought to have, witnessed 
such a stupendous event? But no: "He suffered n~ man 
to follow Him, save Peter, and James, and John11* At 
the--Transfiguration, again, 2t*James was one of the 
favoured three to witness’that marvellous manifestation 
of Divine glory* In the garden of Gethsemane, als-, St. 
James was one of the three chosen to be with the Lord 
in the hour f His agony, .x great honour thus to be 
a close companion of the Saviour., Why was he promoted 
to this great position? Surely because, when he was 
colled, he f' r esa ok all to f 110w Jcsus ®
1 o TH SECRET OF COMPANIONSHIP WITH CHRIST is the full 
surrendcr“'“ihe life to Him. There mus*c bo a.forsaking 
of • everything that keeps us from Him, This will lead
'SO—2o ID’-N^ITY OP INTEREST* Cur Lord’s cause will be- our 
caus^-^ to be with^Him (a), -/hen He is
working mir acles in men ’ s 1 iv.es; (b} when (os at the 
F^lv Table) His Presence is special^ manifested; and 
(c) when He is suffering and sorrowful because of the 

sins of«men-, That He shares ' ur -ays and sorrows, we 
knew’full well; "is companions are graciously per
mitted to enter into fellowship with Him and His w.-rko 
It will, n't always be easy; c-mpaniorship with Christ 
may bring suffering, as in th< case of st.James, who
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£7Viloncello
Apply

W A NEED.and

two

r.-.sni^Q-j, ..TTP,

p.-.-;jt2nrJjJs:- ■'
' fr-'.ra'p7i?Tj;

Hr.pl er
West Point Is-

EeJoBrain*

MP.. A. J. ALDRIDGE -• . r *

per s.s.' "Pi-taroy”/ 21 si; July 19Ujj • 
TTT x .JiEMis, ■ - ••'

o — c
3 tanle-y

July 27 th 19h3

ex South ^jnerica*
'1 ex j:uzh .wiiherica.. ..

•- i ■’. (Signed). AiR.Carr. 
Competent iilithority®(c ■■' n t i nuc d ovpv» n - r>

; . /

4 housemaid
Apply Mrs Williams. 51 a ver ley House,

was killed by Eer d; but in th. 1«
3. ETLLJUL UGMPA flOUSHlP WITH ESIR I ST. 
ye may be also11! ~ 
mise to all who

NOTE: Importers orc ^sked to note that no further 
licences covering the importation fr-m the United 
Kingdom of, th.? above two articles will, for the 

•-■_ present, be- granted.

the Competent authority, 
n alkland 1s1ands 9

I9U3.

such as "Someone a‘c the Door" 
Fol. A.DoS. 
soldiers, 
honour ab1e objects 
George v. Fund for Sailors. The audience, 
was bound to include ladies and children, 
least of it, ano price’s language wrs.neiohor edifying 
nor necessaey. Let us hove plays produced, which will 
give us the highest in. dramatic standard, and not mater
ial that could be objected to?

"If

Ct.![.. GODDARD ‘

X.P. H.i<DY

W A F T E D
For Manager’s Office, Falkland Islands Co*Ltd^, 

female clerks. ICpply in writing-,to the Manager^

■..nd it will bring-
-------- -------- "That where I that is the Savi 'ur’s gracious pro- 
are His companions n earth; thejr11— share wicn Him the eternal gl ■jrics of hcavu-n. 

any man hear my v>ice and --.pen the door “-that is t first supreneljr requisite ennuiti-n of coop; ni' nsh- 
ip vibh jesus- -I will come into hin rnf sup with hir, anc. nc with ^e.

Office of 
Stanley, 

26th July

^aLIOKIFG Cl CLOTHING 
AiTLlXQOTWl:,- J?.

S A L D o

Dear Sir,
I wish to protest against the type of play 

being choosen by the 
to entertain the people of Stanley and the 

and at the same time to raise funds for such 
s th-: Red Cross and the King 

th03- knew 
to say the

In «ceoi-fr.u:c-: witli the provisions c,f para-. 9 ?.f Ox-e’er

md . oAuwcar subject to rationing:- ' ■

Minitting- Well ex
2a Dungrre.c' Material
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the Exeter' remained in action
’’spotted” from the after control position

has been
awarded. the D->8»0.

The: award is for ”bravcry and skill in ships engag-

Ain the be tile against the Graf Spe-e.
/April lli.th 19^3•from ’’Daily Mirror.”

NGTTIQE. WE ESC-RET THA 0170 AGUE WE ARD OBLIGED
31 st Julym< f > a TO INFORM CUSTOMERS THAT WE ARD OUT OF

STOCK OF JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY.Darwin- •

STAHLEY.

Actual sailing d-t© will be. posted later.

THE FjILKL/JW ISLANDS CO LTD, STORES DEPT./»

during the Battle of .the

V 
\ /

Xn J.o Xa-Xk. .Xe> o X O-X c X O $2 O“^u a

iVv kb '

X£\

T
standing over the muzzles of the guns,

©d in the hazardous duty of -minesweeping”.,

Commander Jennings received the D.S.C. for his part

a=0 = O—•=«-“®:=a * *

Comiuandcr' R.B».Jenningss.

XoX oZoXoX, xa::o7ktx» Xca x=. x<> x

A '
\ A,

> I

GRAP SPBS HSP.O wIKS HDESrrD..S.C.

when only one turret in

River Plate,

SE1FP7TG

“SAff CaSTO" will sail 'about Saturday, 
19U3 for:- .

//A K

/ 7/
/

nt U.JO p.mo on'G1RG0-LISTS close- (provisionally) 
^hursdr-.y, lyth July.- '

who 9

‘A 
kA VA
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK F.< .LELAND SICRD. •
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KNIT I ING WOOLS PURCHA3?IDCAN now BES H A V I N G
C 0 U P- 0 IT SWITHOUTg 0 p

per ball (approximately 2 ozs)2/-"KATIA" brand1/- per stick,.
’’SULTANA” BRAND 1/6 ( ” ozs)•J u

costumes etc.Ladi- s jumpers, cardigansRAZOR 4/9STROPS 9each
scarves & socks.SHAVING BRUSHES 1/9

POPULAR BREEDS TO-DAY FOR FLU’:-0
o o

per large bottle.PANEL SYRUPBOXWOOD RULES <?: 4/9 cache
1/9 • O’■/BRIDGES LUNG TONIC 1/6KAYS LIKSE”D CCMPOIPID

AS PECS 8d 1/6, 2/1 1 eVICK VAPOUR RUB 1/9*BRiDGjj rlAIu-—R3 Ud each.
2/3.1/8, VAPLX. INHALANTPHDHSIC tablets

CASH RECEIPT RCRMS 9d 1/9/pad. D'E'T T 0 L
1/9PARRISES’S FOODGLYVR.RIiiE OF TimiOL 1/9-

o

BROOYLAX 10c". EI'7C3 FRUIT S..LTS 3/-K-i- FALKL/UwD ISL/.liDS CO LTD. STORES DEPT.
ANDREWS LIVER

( salts 2/3.

JC—X—7C—X--X—X—X—X—X—

3/9.

GzLJ.OVY.YS COUGH SYRUP 1/8.

5/6.

Gents' pullovers, cardigans,

4/-

each.

li

.jerseys,

GALLOliAYS LUUG SYRUP i/-»

O O

3/o

0-0 0-00-00—0 0-0

In "a variety of shades suitable for babyvrear?

" A L I M A 11
0-0 0-0

c 0 b o
O . D

frocks,

X.XoXoX.X.X.XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.

o o



SCHOOL IXU!I?V.TION.
THE TABERNaCLE - honccwormist church.

will

Chapter 10

to make

+++ + ’+++++ ++ ++
I

Some people. think that 
into the kingdom of H<

■

• o
Read St.John’s -Gospel,

Religions 
Church to 

were am;-ng st

We have just completed an examination of the 
school children and I thought you would be interested 
in hearing something about what this examination has brought ^uto

There are several things we have in mind when wc- 
examine your child* We want to find out what progress 
he or she has made in growth and development* We are 
particularly interested in finding out if the child 
can see spd hear properly; and, we want to detect any. . remediable defects. ,

. On • the whole I was -well satisf ied with t -ese child- 
, ren. -There- were very few’ who had. hot made a normal." 
gain in height and weight over yhe past two years*.
Some had.made very great gains indeed and quite a few 
that in earlier years had been classified as.thin.had 
now filled out*

I was unable to detect .a single child with deafness 
while vision too was .satisfactory on the whole* Where 
there-was-.any. question of f aulty eye-sight a note, was 
made of;it. and the parent was asked .to bring, the. child 
to the Hospital for examination* .

■ There were-a number af children who require to have 
■ their tonsils and adenoids' removed, If you have -been 

. .told that this is desirable I hone you will CQme to the 
Hospital and complete arrangements for this without 
delay*

Quite a number of the older children have not been 
vaccinated against- small pox* In previous years the 
attention of parents’has'been called to this while 
examination .was. being done /end parents have been urged 
to make a point of having their unvaccinated’children 
protected* One the whole the response has been poor* 
I know that small pox, may seem a long way off and 
may seem to bear little relation to your life or the 
welfare of- your,child but that is so only because 
other people have seen to. it that vaccination has been 
•done. Smail pox is'still a terrible disease. Every 
ehild has. a right to protection against it: and if you 

as a par.enVneglec-t.-. to- .provide this protection you 
have to that extent’ failed in your duty to the child.

Finally, Mrs Baker examined the pupils’ teeth and

Church Notes
At err :,.kt H :meu for our soldiers and saily rs, held at 
the Tabernacle, aft er..Ghur ch last 'unfcy Night, we 
talked together ab^ut many mavcCrs concerning the 
Church and the people: SundaT School work, 
teaching in School, and the failure of thv. 
be outspoken enough about obvious wrongs, 
th< subjects brought up.
Our Night Scho ol hold in the Go vernment School on 

*"oj, nnd- open t all interns to , will 
(•nd of -Oigust. The main subjects of 

English and .rithmetic

• ifc r.nc s day cvc nings, 
continue t~) the ( 
oui* Class, arc 
F^r the Children 
Verse 1 to 11 * 
There is cnlv’ onc way to become a Christian,and that is 
through accepting tlv- L^rd Jesus Christ as your Sav
iour* Some people think that th^y co.n work their pass-

. age, into the kingdom of H< aven, but* this is not so* 
5,I am ths door11* says our Lord, "by me if any man enter 

in, ho sh^ll be saved”. The n xt’ question is^why then 
bother to do any good works, any kindnesses? The 
answer is-because Jesus tenches ua..that we must show 
our love for Him, .by showing our love and. thoughtful - 
ncss to those oroiuid us. In doir_g so wo are.being like 
Jesus. *>c must always try to bo like Him.
Church Regi s t er 
Marriage 23:7:5-3 Zdmund Jarnos to Elizabeth Caroline 

Sc-dgAaick.
Those who are Sick: IVe extend our sympathy to these who 
are laid aside through sickness at this .time, and 
wish them a speedy recovery*.
Congratulations to Miss Dbrothry S<-dgwi’ck; who teaches 
our- Junior Ciiricay School Children, on the occasion of 
her 21st Birthday.

communion was dispersed ^ftei- the evening Service, last 
Suriday night* ’The service was conducted by Mr Brain*



SLHIOR MEDICAL OFFICER-.

’’SOHLOMS AT DOOR”.THE

O -- O

found that about a quarter of them needed no dental 
treatment. There-were however some 1 50 who will .-require 
some attention* Mrs Baker will be at the Dental Sur-

• -gery. every morning ©ommencing Monday'July 19th to deal 
with these children. Each day some of them will be 
sent from the sohoo 1 until e-very pupi 1 who rc-quires 
dental treatment. has been seen*

1 should like, to take this oppertuni'izy to' thank the 
parents and teachers' for the- 'excellent .way they co
operated in carrying out this examination.. .Mr* Evans 
had carefully orgainzed the work ’with the result that 
almost 1000 of, the mothers came to the school and were

- .present when the children were being examined*
To sum up: about 150 students require some dental 

treatment about 10$ should be vaccinated* A few -require 
further investigation into their vision and a few nt-cd 
their tonsils and adenoids removed*

"SOME-CNZ AT THZ DOCR1’, a Comedy.-Thriller by Dorothy and Campbell Christie is the first play presented by 
the Falkland-Islands’Dramatic Society/ but the second 
presented by substantially' the same group of people, 
and ary appreciation of it must inevitably relate it 
to the recent production of “Laburnum Grove11. The- 
criticism falls naturally, like Gaul, into thee parts, 
the Play, .the players and the Production*
First, the Play* This is a better play than ’Laburnum 
Grove’: h t ha’s more coherence and more real characters* 
It was a good choice, being neither Caviar nor Bully
beef to the general. As a thriller, it does not succeed. 
I could not take its thrills serioysly, and my blood 
never ran cold, and the- dramatic denouement was cornea c 
rather than gripping.- as a comedy’ it is light and easy.

There are no memorable witty lines, but there is con
sistent bright humour and good entertainm nt.
lly there-, were sticky patches when the humour-.fait ed 
to"register, but I think the fault there lay in the 
audience.Secondly, the players.Here again, there was a general 
improvement on the last production: everyone was 
uniformly well cast. Iris Campbell has made great 
strides, end shews herself to have quite a talent. 
Her voice is clear and easy to listen to, and her por
trayal of the pretty and rather matter-of-fact little 
person Sally was really excellent. She must now concen
trate on easy movement, and on restraining those un
natural arm-gestures that beset so many amateurso Her 
emotional range is not yet very wide, as witness her 
not very convincing nt-icmpt to register panic when her 
eyes were threatened: all the "same, it was a charming 
and attractive po rformanee♦

Paul Docker’s Ronnie Martin 
was quite a tour de forcc.lt is doing him no discredit 
to say that it was hei a? difficult part; it has no 
depth or subtelty in it: but his interpretation .f the 
supremely self-satisfied egotist was first-class. He 
has remarkable self-assurance and his rather high-ton- 
ec voic.. lent itself easily to the note of petulance 
required. We look forward to seeing him in a less 
extravagant part soon.Stewart Davidson has an easy 
debonair style and in some ways gave the most natural 
performance of the evening, though perhaps his abuse 
of the villain was lacking in ’bite’: it was more like 
a member of the M0C0C- avoiding a scene in the pav
ilion at Lord’s than a young man facing a sticky end 
for himself and his fiancee?and contributed to the 
failure to horrify. Still, it was a pleasing part 
pleasingly played.Kenneth Bradley was not quite so good as 1 1st • 
time. He has an abundance of stage-craft and a dom
inating personality, and. quite a genius for char etc- 
terisation, but his sinister master criminal was not 
really convincing. He probably realised that thc- 
part* was -ciangc-rouslj^ near t'o Lyceum melodrama., but
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/Thirdly
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except ions, 
pl y e r s we- r c 
play. Was 
able,
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true- stage Irish iiuaditiono' ’ . ’ :~
~ • ? • ~che pr o dp c'iiom Not-much remains-to be said, 
"hft it"earns f ull. m5k-3<> Tilth- one or-two -slight 

the ' move-menz was .smooths. and easy: all. the 
el jariy audible, and the Jtemgq .of the .

-*v.st. righ13 The stage-ma.nagcrn'ent was ad mi r- 
dotn to the smallest detail, /and* considerable 

praise is due to the designers and painters of .the 
scenery., . .

A production, very well .worth the- seeing.

jZ&, iM-jTYLPS APY J ^03.

in avoiding that pit-fall he- stumbled a little over 
the other one,* -anfr.it was our inability to believe in 
his villain that /helped to rob the third act of its.?

. ’Grand Gnighol-.’ qualityo Younger, actors are ..recommend
ed- to rwatch his stage movements? .» :

As the villainous butler, Jack. Wood was a delight-- 
... ful . character:, he looked and .played/the part admirably^ 

Admittedly,-it was an obvious park, • Ihif’ch with a- 
trowel, but that fact does not rob his-performance .of 
i.tb excellence.. In. particular, his quick transition 
from-’ bully ing abuse to whining .humility was really- 
.clever end.-perfectly- in keeping- w.it-h-the part* .

.. Nick:'Woofrow-, too ’gayc.-a very, fine per-for-
- mancOe His Police Sergeant was tho -.model of a calm- 

and competent Officer of’the Law, refusing tobehood- 
.w.ir_kcd-hh^ with a natural ability, ko take command of 
the comparer he was in,--He;preserved the. surprise of 

. the play ven^r well 5. betraying no sign-of his hidden 
villainy. s?
- jack ’Smart winds up the Oast yith a pleasing 
and adequate, portrayal of. an Trish policeman in the

Sale of -tickets < C«Hire- of • E.alL - £5 . 0 0 *
PafYle ’ ■ 6,13«6o. •• Band • -Uo U.-O ..;

Befrcshetmts . SWo;©'-.
. Bellows . pa 6.'- 6

anfr.it
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jhattins* rirst Gun-hay Sung Eucharist*1k a* in*

7oR>n« Evensong «f: 3c rr.ion

Day 3 as announce chSaint
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Before the War, 
■brightly lit towns
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5 so olack indeed 
city ?f gay. advertise- 
p.eoplc. found them-

, and glad when

8<»a.in. Holy Communion
11<.a,m. Sung Eucharists
7«p-Ji>. Evensong & Sermon

(Part of address given in last Sunday evening joint 
Broadcast Service, by Rev.W.F. Me Whan) •
Text -J- am the Bight of the World-lie Shat fclloweth me 

shall not walk in darkness "St. John’s Gospel,
Ch. 8,Vs. 12.

W E E K L Y

AUGU3?12TH7TIO]!T CLASfiE3 ■?-LL 3L E3SUMED 1TCST THURSDAY

the people of Britain with their 
, and villages, and. homes, gave 

little thought to the advantages of their age and the 
wonder*of•artificial 1ight.Then came the War, and the blackout 
that even in the heart of London, 
runts and flashing electric signs, 
selves groping along in the darkness 
/Winter.was over.

The blackout is a necessity of Wartime, but as. the 
people.of Britain look for Victory and. peace in a day 
to cornu, one of the* greatest cf all Joys will-be the 
lifting of the ‘blackout, "-.nd the lighted streets once 

.. more., ”
We think of the artificial light that Mm has made, 
and we- are grateful, w-' -think of th* daylight that 

hys.oe.-n given us-, nnd-wc ar? doubly grateful. Every
one appreciated the daylight. /J.l over the world, those 
who work out in the open know the value of it, and 
amongst such people are included the Feat-cutters md 
the gardeners of the Falkland Islands. Light stands 
f or much, we can grasp how’light is essential to our 
everyday lives; we speak about light in relation to 
darkness in the World of knowledge. I know that, cer
tain qualities belong to the Realm of light sure as- 
Truth, Honesty, Knowlt dgc., Fact, Love Uprightness, 
CQiially well i= know the Ignorance, Superstition, Li^s 
Hatred,/Selfishness, and perversion-, belmg to the 
Kingdom .of-'Darkness, in our -ordinary lives- we are cn- 
stantly making decisions, chocsing the good-cr ' the bad.The eh •ice. of. Right-against Wrong is National, 
International, and Individual* The most important

-i As there were no services in the Cathedral last
9 i“1-i^cnzr in the- Month, pionsc treatu_is bunciajr as the. First Sunlayo Sung Eucharist at 11a.m.

Sunday Scr\Tices.

HY.1’3 FOE SUT.nTAY.

261-
1.

Morning:- 176
Evening:- 231 
Fsalm:- 23.

SLuB.-.Y SCHCQEo

SUiWAY SCHOOL WILL CO^iEZ-OE A WEEK' OE' SUNDAY 1 5TH

CHURCH SERVICES WILL BL RESnihD ON SUNDAYo

We arc very sorry that it was found necessary to 
cmccll the Church services on Sunday in order to try 
and avoid the spread of influenxa9.' The services will be resumed next Sunday© •
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Dear Editor
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To the Editor
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wedcings around
a 1--. +ng - .a?. u'i. -which can be accepted or

x if we fall -short in our'.Christ- 
are really 'crying to follow our

EDIT or.July 3otn 1943*

I too deplore Such plays as "Someone at the Door 
A nd, 1 i k < y o ur r e a de r, 3. -J - F r a i n , Hrvo thought i‘ proper to complain. 
All decent mothers burst in u-ears 

;-/hv.n price polluted infant ears: (The acting of Lieutenant * ood Yas obviously far too goodc) 
In fact, all genteel folk in Stanley 
Thought it disgusting -nd unmanly; And one- old seaman said "By Jove J 
I’d sooner see "Laburnum GroveJ" For all that might be said of Priestley 
At least his language isn’t-beastly." However, things arc.looking better,

aspect of these choices is the Individual one, for 
after all rations are made up of Individuals. io as 
Individuals must walk in the way of Light-How can wo 
do so consistently?Some /ay answer-we cannot. But wc can achieve mueh in 
our effort towards th; aim of good living, by going 
the right wry about things-wo must find‘God, through 

: believing "in Jesus. Christ as our Saviour and following 
His cumaands. ."I am the Light'-of th-.. World" said J.sus 

- "He‘that foil owe th me shall not walk in darkness". 
' If individuals strive to do th- right in the strength 
supplied by God, then a ...large number of such .individ
uals in a Community must /have the effect of. making the 
standard of . life in that , place very high indeed-, 
Christianity in the real sense, makes people thought
ful for others, and willing to’pull.-chair lull weight 
in any cause for the .common good. Cur choice tonight 

-is active Christianity or Darkness*.
Now, where does the church come in,-in the matter of 
Christian living?The Church serves a threefold purpose; 
it provides a. place for regularly, meeting in Christian 

. fellowship, it provides a place wherein /we can learn 

. more about God, through /che study of His Word, and it 
provides a -, way of Life as its Message, for those who 
have long neglected its presence, but at last desire 
.■30 enver into it«

xou muse iplly realise that the Church depends on 
•' e--cp- one of -ts members pulling his weight in its 

y.orka I_'you. cai?. yourself a Christian then you must 
<±x°v. txie .eight of Christ in your soul, and your

? of ’ co??4uct in every way is expected , to be the 
' e_*5 -iionesuhav the World can ever conceive.,
In 0-j.i' wox-j-., iii our nomes, amongst our children, in 

our^leisure, not tne secord. best, but the highest and 
nobl esu must- be our goal-"He that foil owe th me, shall no t waik m .damness".
Christianity is no mythical stortr, or convenient cult 
to c.cai: our children in through baptism, to.centre 
our wencings around, to .dignify our funerals with-it as a act, t " * • 
rerected by you and rac.
, be forgiven,lani cy, provided wc <•

Lord. Christianity stands, as I see it for progress^ in Socisl and M^ral senses, for happiness, for clean 
living ( a most desirable point) a d for givi.ng ow° 
children the chance to make uhc most of their live SrI remember a man living in a lar/.\ city during th^ 
p<. riod of depression and unemployment in the early 
nintcen thirties; no one knew him, but God and a few 
of his neighbours; his life even in the dark period 
of v.nemplc.inncnt for himself, was a tcstigiorp- to our text* His one room home was a Christian home, all that 
was done in it pleased his Master and Lord, I a?n sure-One night after the evening service I asked him how ho was getting on "I will always be all right" he said 
"the Lord is looking after me’k Through the Light of 
Christ in His Soul, he triumphed*cv<r his circumstances.

Yos, that in a few words sums up Christianity^o. It 
enables you to put youi4 'crust in God, and to triumph 
over al.l circumstances.
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For we shall very shortly get 
Charming Vnntorian operetta, 
And two ode" Panto cs where the-;/ use 
The kind of speech one can’t pccuse,,.
A fallen few 'will none th. less 
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r°M_crorsca fo blue taffeta,

A charming wedding took place in the Tabernacle, bn 
Friday the 23rd rv.ly, the parties joined together in^ 
rnarrirgc were- Tc-l-LdiaunG. James, son of xir and tn< xa^e lirs*A.,J.Jamcs of plough, England and Miss Elizabeth. 
Caroline- Sedgwick, daughter of Mr and Mrs W-.-EoSedgwicx of Port Stanleys
The curk.rr.ozy was performed by the ilcv/w.- ,/EcWhan, 

J Lolland rendering ohc- solo ”0 perfect love".
The bride was given away by her father and v;a^_ 

attended by five bridesmaids-Dorothy,Hazel, and Ilcun, 
sisters of the bride and two friends, Miss Luna Lyse, amd Miss Lorna luxton.
The dress wane by the bride 

with veil and. acoe~ 
bouquet of ilowers, 
by l.’rs HuG>Jenr.irgSo

The bridesmaids v-  
matching he ad-dr-.ss and carried horseshoes*,

T ■■■ bridegroom was supported by Ldg^Te® a® b..st m-.n,
A reception wes held at the home of the bride, r-_ J„t3 the wadding, rnd in the evening some five hundred 

wore present at a dance- in the i'own Fall. Lucio for w dancj was provided by the X^i.B-and.
The four tiered cake, sampled by all, rir o J , 3 umme r s

To the happy couple, who were the recipients of many 
presents, we wish every happiness in the future-
+ -+ •+ <. + »+ • + .+ .+ , + . + .+ .+ .+ <»-r.+.+.+.-r.+.+.+.+•+• + ’ +’+ * + * + *

YE 2LGRET 1H/.T CNCD nCLrlN ARE OBLIGSD 

TO INFORM CUSTC?:':P3 fI:AT VE ARE OUT 0?” 

STOCK OP JOHN-IE PALK-2R DHISKYA
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1/-.bot,1/3*CELERY SALT dried SAGE

GROUND PffiENTO " 1/1 bo to

BAI7FA FALKES 1/7 Dot,.OLAVIRA U/~t.ir- •
f

sxzxzxlxdzzzizxsxzxzi'sxd zxzxzxs zxzx
10d per LARGE PACKET*

STORES DEPT,
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD, STORES DEPT,

FOR AIL HIGHLY POLISHED SURFACES

ZEZHZHZHZHZHEHZHZ-IZ-lDHZFIZHZHSHZhlZHZHEHZHZHZHZHZKZHZ
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THE P.-iKEA® tSI,^I©S CO WE*

// ?
! // '

i z 7

9d per tin.

X*X.X‘X»ZeXo X*X*-X*X«X* X4 X4X*»X4X-»X*XiX*X >.X. X*X*X®X^Xd

^rsi0PP0-ZSH 1/7 t.Ro g2^„ 1/10pkt.

^'JL-C-.S. 1/q bot CLOTH PEGS 7d dz. 6/6" gross.
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Selections at random from our stocks:-

/*

5d.SlTC'JFIl-iZ TABLETS

Z.'2-l-BUK 1/9 e a

X jC-XLaO-u v j-uvA aa - A 30.■■- j *-

1/3GERIX-LINA ea.GEHASpRIls Oo

3/vvvvvvvvvv^/’/vvvvvvvvvvv

EILTOi: DENTAL CRAA1I
Refills 2/6.

Zz
STORES DEFT,

DENTAL CREAM . 1/- tp.be.
«. . ; •■S .« ... ■* •• .■»»■»■’-■• • -'•••

1/9 per tin.

EUCR'iL TOOTH I OVSEP.
.... a . •

KCLITOS

8d tin.

5/8A?.

nn nnnnnnnn nnnnnni'innnnnnnnnnnn

CUTICUEA GINTiiLKT 1/7.

* r- X

7d tube.

MCATASNEY a SEDG’VICH. FAL^'ITD STORE.
-o-o-o-o-b-o-o-o-o-o-C-O-O-O-O-O-O-

5/9/43o

r>s i
\ ....

ixZXZXZXZXZXZXZXZ^ zxzx

2/3 e

zxzx z-jzxzxr's: .cx^zxsizxb:
THE RXLHLaND ISLANDS CO LAD.

Girls Liberty Bodices 3/3®
Ladies Silk Hose 5/9 & 6/6 pr„

Brassiers 32" to 3U” 2?9 & 3/6^
Ladies Belts from 1/2 to 3/6^.

Gents HankSo 1/2 to 1/6 each,
Ladies Coloured Rubber Macs* 28/6,.

Gents Braces 5/11 • B-elts 2/6 to U/6O
Shaving Brushes 2/6 3/9 & U/6O

Darning Vyool 2d Twist*
Pigskin Tray Purses 

Gents Gauntlet Gloves "Dents" 
Combs 10d9 1/- 

Photo Frames 2/9, 3/3 <?: 3/6>
Fountain Pens 9/6« 10/6? 1U/6 A 16/6.

Fountain pen Ink "Stephens" 3^- ec 6d* 
Elasto Tablets- 7/6 bottle. 

St era dent 1/6O Keudezc 1/6-.
Tobacco Fouches U/6O

Hair Nets 6d. penguin Novels 8d«
Californian Poppy Perfume

Sau de Cologne "Yardleys" 3/9°
June perfume 2/3« Morning Glory 2/3* 

Devon Violets 2/-, 3/- & 4/- o
Evening in Pari.o Clock Novelty 3/-o 

Evening in Paris 2/3 bottle.
Thermos Fl asks 3/11 •> 

Alpargatas 3/3 (men’s onlyu)

V9e
1U/Oo

, 1/3, 1/U & i/6o



LETTER TO EDITOR.

Darwin. 29/7/U3-

’•’Philatelist”
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soul
I do not wish to buy.

the reason -should- be-- obvious.
in. ease anyone-.-should- have form-

Y urs faithfully,

the town, in conjunction 
no S c rvi cos we-re hel d a u tns

T1IE __—— °

Services-Sunday Sth Augusto .11 aoim Rev.E-JeBrain. 7 p*m* R.v. ^oMewnan.
Choir Practico-T uesday /p-m. prayer Meeting iue-o. , o_,5- 
Church. No to sOwing to "the influenza in 
with the other Churches, : 
Tabernacle last Sunday® _ _ .Acknowledgement we are indebted to hiiss hary tonnson, 
-°cthe loan of gramophone records for uh. Studio 
Service, held jointly with th-. Cathedral,, rad broad
cast over the local system, last Sunday night.
Cur Might School—Owi^ng to the sicraess, our Tighe 
School has been cancelled for the last two wtoks® It 
will resume as soon os the School starts agam = 
Per the (:hi2jd?cn: Real L‘f‘O Chapter 11eVorse 1-10® 
^’’aTr’eugh’f to be able to say one prayer anyway, and 
Lhat is 'uhe ’’Lord’s Pynyer”. It is given in the first 

, this week. The second part 
deals with a person who comes to 

asking for the Icon of three loaves,, 
but rhe bread was required for a 

tired, one weary.

part of our Lesson, this week. The second part of our 
lesson, deals with a person who comes to a house at 
midnight, asking for the Icon of three loaves,. The hour 
was lota, but the bread was required for a traveller 

who hrd co .e in, tired and weary. The people in uhe house 
which had been -’konckcd up” were in bed. They did not 
wish to be dis uurbed-but because of the continued 
asking; the owner of the house got up and handed over 
th- hhrec loaves requiredo
The lesson from this incident, js simply-th at God wi 
shes us to sp-: ak to Him in prayer, to ask Him for th

Ings; if ordinary people in the Uorld give, because 
the;-’ arc asked, how much more will God give us wh^t 
is best'for ourselves, if w;. only ask Him in prayer 
to do s%
Sunday .School ’**e hope to have our Sunday School again, 
on Sunday first at I0:30o,,rn-, 
^^..ff-ytstisn Church carries on today, as efficiently 
as it can,' in th; ’parts of Thine occupied by the Jap
anese. uno well known authority says- ’’The .greatest 
glory of the Christi-r. C::Lr?cv tn ^hina, is the way it 
has carried on ih occupied China. One Chinese leader 
said TI think everything else has foiled them (the Chinese) and so they enme to Christ . ” 
+ + + + + + + + + +

Dear iir Editor,
Sorry to have delayed answering Harry B’s 

let te- r but I’m r a th r far away®
In spite of his assertion that Harmer’s 

latest auction realisation for Ik I.Centenary stomps, 
mint is £99, I notice 'chat as late as 1st k'ay a promi
nent Strand dealer offers £.35 rad sells at £37/10/-.* 
which is roughly the- difference between wholesale and 
retail prices for scarce and popular stamps I would 
suggest that the set-which brought ,£99 had some spec
ial cancellation, or <lse was in-pairs or strips, <5 
therefore mor J than eno. set., D< al er s gen.: rally do 
not make- offers bui cither refuse, or accept the price 
asked by the seller, ” 

finallyo __ __  ________ _
ed the- -- pinion that I am trying to gull some simple 
s-.ul with a quantity of Centenaries for disposal/ 
1 do not wish to buy. I maintain that the market value 
at present is approximately £35 in EnglqnT, and quite 
ap^rt irom the dangers of loss in . transit, I would 
advise holders to sc.j.l at ‘thet figure.. The true, v^lue 
of these- stamps I consider to be- quite’/ bit/less. and 
I believe the price -will definitely fall ••within the 
next few years, whun BIrtish collectors can obtain 
the stamps now dcniea to thcm<
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per SoS

IIC1IEY ORDER

August I9L3.

Augus t 1 Q'.-r5
Yours Sincerely,

August 1 91i 3

I

Rev.G. IC.Lowe.
STANL-LYT.

STAHLEY, 
nugttst 1st 19U3*

Regular- Church Goer.

AND POSTAL ORDERS 

will be issued not later than 1QO

REGISTERED LETTERS AND p^OELS 

will be received not later

^( (((((((((((((((((((((()))))))))))))))))))))))))))

G • KoLo

Q —oO “~ O

o ’TlTZROY.

ORDINARY LETTERS FOR OVERSEAS
will be received not later than ^OON on Mcnsay 9th

Dear Sir: I wish to thank you very much.for the 
service which-was broadcast over the local to-night. 
I think it must have be n very much appreciated by 
most peoplej but as a regular church goer it did not 
,m?.ke up for the service in th. proper pl ace-the Church.

I wrs v<ry much surprised and rn’icycd.. to 
hear that you had cancelled the s prices for toyday*, 
to stop Church services for a thing like, tiie flu is

- something unheard,of. In 1.925, when we.; really had -a 
bad run of the flu the churches were not closed.

What I really would like to protest against, 
is the fact that I w-s not allowed to attend my; 
Church, but people- were allowed to-play Badminton in 
the Town rial 1 and in the Defence Force Drill Hall*. I hope you will see your way. clear. tb; have services next 
Sundry, •

ton Club 'which plays in th. Drill Holl, and th. y were 
also allowed to play, which was only fair. The flu 
is no respector of persons, and when an order is made 
it should likewise apnly to all.

than .11 . a.nu on Monday 9th

Note-.-. I am also Bery sorry that I cancelled the ■ 
services last Sunday. j took th- step in good faith, 
believing that the he die al Department was serious. 
The Clergy were- informed that-the Torn Hall and Gymn
asium were to be closed, and that the Drill Hall was 
not going to be used for Balminton and like forms of 
garnering people together.’- We all agreed to co-operate. 
According to the Order which was read over the local 
broadcasting system, it was necessary to have the S. 
M.O’s permission before ..entering the first floor of the Town Kall, I understand he gave that permission, 
which caused some complaints to come from the Badmin-

a.mc on Monday 9th
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Mrs LoAlc’.ri^ge 98

Mrs McMillan 95

9?Mrs lettersson

Mr s c S * Al o r 1 cig 6 9U

9UMrs Grierson
93

Miss Lcc.s . 95 •

Highest Scores at 25 yc1ss

96Mrs McMillan

'Mrs L,.-l'lri<ge; 97

Mrs Carl ton- 97€

Mrs Sullivan 97
Mrs P ttersson 96(2)
Miss coMcMullen 96

■.Mrs Grierson 96.•'"

Mrs Sv.llclriclgc* 95(2)
Mrs Hills 93-

Mrs Hill 95*

IAWSS SHOOT IMG.

Highest Scores at 15

lirso Faulknor
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THE TRA1 'S?IGURATION.

SEPT-ICR3 AS USUAL, HatA;A17-'9o

be held, in the Cathedral

291 -

235

fun with the Flu 
to normalo

• 221 - 265
Vesper Hymn 551

Monday
a son3

tNow that we have =11 had our f_ 
0 hurch Services will revert bock

COrTIR!-L,TIOH CLASSES.
Confirmation Glasses will 

every Thursday at 6*30pom*

8 th Sunday after Trinity*
- 291- - 225.

re-open to-morrow night Friday*

"And as they pame down from the Mountain"*

G H U R C H CA NT E E N *
The Church Canteen w£ll

Hymns for Sunday
Morning:- 280
Psalm:- 56*Evening:- U5ORealm:- 65 •

BIRTH NOTICE.
At the Hing Edward Memorial Hospital, 
August 9th,to Mr ;• Mrs E*¥/«Ene strom,

To-day is the Sunday after the Feast of the Transfig
uration of our Blessed Lord* Last’ Friday we celebrated 
the occasion, in’ the Minis try of our Lord, when He took 
the • thre- leading Apostles, the inner circle as it-’ 
were, up into a mountain to give them a momentary 
glimpse of the glory and majesty of Almighty God* He 
was transfigured before them, ano. His' face did shine 
as the sun, and his raiment was -white as the light" a 
voice out of the cloud-which said. This is my. beloved 
son, in whom I am well pleased hear ye Him"* 
'• * THE. IDEAL AND THE REALITY. That of course is not the end of the storyo "And; as they came down from the 

. mountain’A They have just had the marvellous experience 
of a momentary, glimpse of the Glor^ of Gos* Then .they 
come down from the Mountain to join-the' others in the 

. plain below, and are plunged at once into another 
scene which is almost sordid* An epileptic boy. in 
chnvuls ions, a broken he arte d father, nine perplexed 
disciples, most anxious to help but unable to do any
thing* what an an*ci climax,- but how very, true to life J 
There are many lessons of the Transfiguration, but it 
is doubtful if there is ary greater lesson than this 
wonderful linking up of the glory, and the gloom; the 
passage from the ideal on the mountain top to stark 
re al l ty in the pl ai n b el ow >
2. A PARTNERSHIP OF UCM1L1MINTARY IRE;0IPLE3. './hen God ordained that the central fact of human life should be 
a. partnership of irmn apd women? 'He gave us a parable; for spiritual, life is also dependent on a partnership 
of complimentary principles* The enterprise of youth 
and the ■ experience of age-, -the. individual *nd the 
social group; love and judgment,- these are three pairs 
where any sort of Divorce simply spells disaster* And 
there is another partnership pictured in the story of 
the- Transfiguration, two great principles both of

Leath Notice*
We regret to report the Death of James Robertson, 
which occurred in the Ki ig Edward Memorial Hospital, 
on Tuesday August 10th* a full obituary will be published next week*
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Gome and See
The Falkland Islands First Grand Pantomime

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
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ArtistesCast 50of
Eight Scenes A Hundred CostumesTwo Acts

Booking Office now opens

in
St©Mary’s Mission*

in their popular 
the mountain

s the: ful
l stark real- 

neither of which alone is

pre-- 
Thcy 

.h_ • * i, where 
and to preach a. doctrine

September 7th to 11 th* inclusive*

The Reception Room,

Monday,

I

))))))))))))))) 
quiet voice replied 

 . --- -—- • The surpriseddoctor .could hardy get the words out"You mean me riW

the
_ ‘ _x____ ' ‘'l with-

to how far we as Christi-
and particularly its ministers should face the hard 

O — «S — O. -  O

which are essential to life- and thought. Pecan cell 
them by various names-the- vision of the- poet, plus uhq 
common sense of the practical man; creative fancy^a.na 
brutal fact, th" ideal and th;.. reel
sense, but always it is the vision on 
top and the hard fact bexow tnat together man 
ness of life; divorce them, and you have a 
ism or a high flown idealism, 1----- _
capable of interpreting life*

OUR LORD’S SUBLIMES? TEACHING was linked to the , 
practical by being put into parables of ordinary 1.11-=. 
He fastened the great Doctrine of the- Fatherhood. of God 
to a sparrow dead in the winter irost* bi mil airly in. 
one of his greatest passages, Plato, insisted that ms 
idv^l rulers, after a long and strenuous training in 
the- highest forms of thought, should bo compelled to 
return to politics and take part in the dust and toil 
of practical affaird©
Most of us find it difficult, to do equYL justice -o 
the two principles, and the peddulum swings between 
two* There is a great difference cf opinion both 
in and outside the Church, as --    ...
an and particularly its ministers should face the hard 
fact of th-.

interest herself and play a major part in the things 
of this life as well as things having to do with the 
life to come* We must do equal justice to both the id
eal and the realo Our services, hymns and music, arc 
meant to give us inspiration and guidance* Let us
thank God for the Chance of ascending the mountain and 
recapturing the ideal, with which we .ma# return and 
transfigure the stuff of ordinary life, when we come 
down again from the mountain*

 .... plain belowo Many claim that it is the,
business of the Church to stick strictly to what they 
call religion* That is to say prayers, sing hymns, 
r.ch sermons on t'c subject of the life here after * 
insist that wc should stay up on the mountain 
everything is to our liking, t 
which hrs nothing t^ do with this life and its many 
complerx problems* If a parson Bishop or leading
Christi-n darns to suggest, ways and’means of improv
ing the life of his fellow men, wages, housing, hours, 
etc* hio accuse d of int< rfcring with ^something which 
is none of his. business* Then there are those who foci 
that it is the Church’s bus±xiuss to take a stand on  
these very important problems> This altitude is gradua
lly growing in th Church, ;h*.. 1 ad is being taken 
the Archbishop’s of Canterbury a.nd York* It is, nnd 
wr s, -aid always should be the Church’s business to

August 17tho 2-U*30pumo dail.y 
(except Sunday)*

(((((.(((((((((((((((((((()))))))))))) 
■ I make it oVob to? "The Vicar in a 
to Mrs James Brown,late of TurnHill
"Yas" an-i d
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Services-Sunday 1 5 th Augusto
11a.m« Rev*W*F-McWhan 7p*m* RevoE*J.Brain.
Choir Practice-Tuesday 7Pom* Prayer Meeting Tueso7:U5p*m. 
Church Notes ....
S und ay Soho el: Our Sunday School me-ts at 10:30a«mo 
each Sunday m~rningo The Sunday-School opens each week, 
with a hymn, in the Church-then classes are held in 
the schoolroom, and. at eleven o’clock the Sunday School 
classes attend Church*The half hour morning Service in 

thu- Church is looked up-n as part of Sunday School, 
all the boys and girls are expected to attend it* 
Cfeur ch 'A 11 end a no e s last Sunday were. small , owing to the 
flu1 and restrictions. We look forward to larger attend
ances, on this coming Sunday* We commend once again t' 
you, our morning service-if you Can possibly come out, 
please”come, and-j • in with us in Morning Worship*
The nAt Home”for Service which should have been held 

last Sunday evening after Church was postponed, and will
, on Sunday night*be held after the evening Service 

For the Children Re a d ps alm 23 o.’.
The Psalmist, looking back on the years he had lived, 
was grateful.for the many blessings which had been his* 
He believed in God, believed that God watched over, 
guided and provided for all who trusted and honoured 
Him* So he likened God to a shepherd and himself to one 
of His sheep* 
Now we too can have an experience similar to David, 
we but trust and obey God in our thoughts words and 
deeds, and as t e years pass we shall thank Him for His 
shepherding care, His goodness-and mercy. 
Magazines and papers: Mr McWhan is always pleased to 
receive*' magazines and papers which you have finished 
with, for our men on Outpost. 
Exploration. I was reading a book about the life a a 
yo-'ng ’explorer recently, who went on an expedition to 
Labrador* What struck me about the account of his a<b 
ventures, was that in many parts ho was exploring, one 
type of man knew the land already-the Messenger of 
Jesus Christ-th-. Missionary* Without publicity, qithout 
printed accounts, the- Missionaries went about the-it tasks, in all types of weather, healing the sick, preaching uhc G osp el * Adventure sends some, the Lord sends otnei
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Government School old Pupils Association®
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PRIZES
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FELLOW BELLOWS FUND,

WRNING MENS SOCIAL CLUB,
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Temporary Assistant Mistress, Education Department* 
Salary according to qualifications and experience® ... 
Applications should reach the Appointiic.its Board, 

__ Secretariat, not later than the 1st £ e jtember ,1943•
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AMOUNT COLLECTED 675 • 0

^wing to the recent quarantine'-of Public Buildings
. the latter, part of the seasons programme has become dis- 

orgnnised® It is hoped, however,, to produce most of'the 
outstanding events during the next seven or eight 
weeks® The dates for these events-will be published 
as soon as possible®

® Only 
village to go to the nearest

• "town0 I mean a place of 
any decent size. The village amusements consisted of 
a Weekly Dance run by th- Village Institute, and an 
occasional concertoYet Daphne had lived there all her life®She hardly 
remembered her mother and father-they had died when 
she was very young, and then her grandmother had 
looked after her.One afternoon wh'n Daphne had be-n extra busy getting 
the orders for the coun'-ry districts ready for the 
van , Urs Lc. aming her gr andmo thcr1 s nearcst neiglibour 
rushed into the store, and told Daphne that her grand
mother had taken a b-’d turn, fortunately when she wr.s 
in the house, and would she pop down and see her for 
a minute?Daphne went into the back store and told Mr lie-arson 

what had happ-n<-c®He told her *:o run home at once, 
and left the onions he was putting into orders to take 
Daphne’s place in the Store®On arrival homeDaphnc found her grandmother lying on the sofa. The doctor came within a few minutes, but 
he told the grand daughter, that the old lady’s heart 
was in a bad state, and that he could not do much for 
her.Shortly after this the old Lady passed away® Daphne 
prepared a week. later, to go back .to.. her job .in the 
Store. The little cottage had been left to her, and with her salary, she could manage to keep the home

D A P H _?T E (Monthly Short Story) 
Daphne Gray w^.s a young lady of twenty one® She was 
free feet four in height, had pretty brown curly hair 
and a set of perfect teeth® Her clothes were rahher 
shabby looking, but obviously well looked after© 
Miss Gray lived with tn.r grandmother in the village 

of Turnhill right in the south of England, in ?. pretty 
little cottage. Everyday she went out to work in the 
tiny General Store known to all as "Hear sons’-’ and at 
night she returned to the little cottage, to cook 

the- evening meal. Her grandmother was able- to keep 
the fire going in the kitchen and get her own tea in 
th1 afternoon®It certainly was a quiet life for a young girl 
rarely did she leave th 
town -twenty miles away-by

CINEMA. K Cinema Show, consisting of Educational Short Films will be.held in the Gymnasium on Friday August 15th 
doors op' n at /ohSp^m® comm.-ncing nt 8po.m. Members may 
invite one gucoto Membership cards must be produced®
Ko admi s s i on fee®



going quite comfortably*
She was only back in the shop a matter of a day 

.when a letter reached her from a firm of.solicitors in 
the city of- Londono In .it they.; said that they had 
just received word of her grandmotherTs death? and as 
they had. an important matter to discuss with her.? they 
were sending their representative dowh right away* 
Mr BlackMore's visit to the village caused much specu
lation? .b\it Daphne told no one the surprising news* 
Apparently her grandmother had had a love affair years 

. .and years ago with a .man who had gone .to- Australia:.
. He had got. on well,’but although .the friendship rerain-’ 
-. ed they never met againo The man had died an old man, 
and had .left a fortune to- the. old la.uyoShe had never 
told Paphne- about this money, and she had never used 
any of ito However she had left written instructions 
that.all her money .was to be left to Paphne on one 
ccndition-cha.t she would never’tell anyone in Turnhill 
until after she. was- a. married woman ( that is if she 
married) that she had' this moneye

Daphne agreed to the condition? and returned to her 
.work thinking of Jim, her boy friend* He’ drove the 
van? but really that was’nt his line at all- it was r. 
living, but his heart was in. die boo s in his home

- which he had gathered together at much sacrifice, in 
the course. of ths last five years* Jim wanted to’ be 
a doctor-hut it was .an impossible dream, so instead, 
he h~d aimed at getting a qualification in Science*
Daphne thought things out* Sh~ worked out a plan- A 

-f.-w’d.ays 1-tor, Jim arrived -t work greatly tfezcitcd* 
He told Daphne his wonderful news-the Vicar had .

- -called on him .from the. neighbouring village of Upton 
and said that ho- hrd heord tha t Jim was . anxious to study 
medicine* V/oll ?frem an. anonymous source, he was in a 
position to advance him .the mon.y. for all his exnenocs 
fof the course* Jim said th^f he would accept ^h-i offer 
on one condition that he would be allowed to repay all 
the money to his benefactor. when he was through and 
able to-do so*

So now you know the- reason why Doctor Jefes Brown a 
good many years later went to see the Vicar of Upton”* 
I have come to repay the money that was so kindly ad
vanced to me” he said, produceing a cheque: who will 

continued Page 5«
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Tuesday next, August 2hth, is the Feast of St.Barthol- 
omc-w, there will be a celebration of the Holy Communion at 7»a*m*

Horning:- 5 
Psalm:- 1 5a 
Evening:- 270 
Psalm:- 21 .

b: KThes so
? I'-/' -
yt''' .^Remembering -— your work.-of faith, and labour of love, 

and.patience of hope in our Lord-Jesus Christ”*
- : ; -.’4-The first chapter of Thessalonians. is a picture of a 

~-model church, its members being characterised by the 
-'tiirec Christian graces, of ..Paith, .Hope and love. Ip. ver- 

‘^’^ ^es .10 e: 11 , Paul' enlarges, on and 'Explains these
a^graces. The Work‘.of Faith is the ■ turning’ to God from

J- j%’?idols‘, the labour of Love- is the’ serving of the Living
- ’.and True God,, the Patience of Hope is the waiting of

. ■.’Vtlie return of'*"Christ from' heaven*
_<-^2. Hdfe we have , what should” be $ the hallmarks of all
'1 .^Chri-stians, ■' ■/’ . '■-"■■■
T'- — The Wbpk .of Faith Faith is never portrayed in the 

Bible as a mcre^ment’al assent to-isomereligious forrnu- 
:•/ but as an- active working principle for .good in the

*- -_asj6ul. A faith which merely says<. ”1 believe” and shews 
'Aho works worthy of faith; is. -called' by James a ”dead 
' Afai thJ1, bu t •. t he. f a i t h wh 1ch is* the pec ul i ar as set of

• ?  a the Christian, is born in the soul by’-the Spirit of 
God and is .a Living 'Faith, it works, it/-makes a man

' ’ . >turn to God and trust Him* This.^aith brings God and.
’> .• .-Christ -more near and .ranked .them.-more real'to us. It 

Xsets up-an ; illuminating process in the 'heart’,. dispels 
‘-^Spiritual blindness, and-., Hepps us to-understand and

- lhelieve spiritual truths* ■ . . '. .\ ’ •
i.^zThc faith recommended.' in the Bible- is.requisite and 
ajiecess.ary to Salvation,-, to live the-Christian Life,

.-i.rnd is a working- principle evident in a man^s> conduct 
■ar -and in his attitude to God'and His' church* It is an 

■-basset which promotes-, n-i intelligent conception of 
‘ Christianity, and plants in the heart a reverent apd

■•’ Godly .fear* It was this faith which .made Noah believe
— A-GOd" in ■ spite of' the unbelief of his fellows, inspired 

.--Abraham in his wanderings, and Qirfbolderied Moses and
JMvi do It; was this faith, burning Lua the hearts cf the- 

nearly Christians, which inspired th m to blaze the
- Gospel’ story abroad and’ face indescribable horrors and 
sufferings fpr the sake-of Truth* It is this same

11 • a* mo

TH?; FRID/v FORCING LUCI-L^IST*
It has been proved over and over again, that, to 
leave our Lord out of our daily lives and activities, 
and just keep Him for Sundays^, is a mistake and leads 

oo many failures# It is most surprising how very few’ take the advantage of being able to take pari in the 
greatest ret of Christian worship on Friday mornings# 
he- rrc all provided with an opportunity of beginning 
our daily round and common task at the'Altar.
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Vo deeply regret to record €he'de ath of William 
Ratcliff, which occurred sudd; nly at his home on 
Saturday August Hithv The lato Ratcliff was in his 
72nd yerr, L-f t to mourn -arc 4 brouhevs. The 1 uncral 
wa.o hvlql from th-.. TabernacK . on Monday Avgust 16th,

~ faith which encourages mon and women today to wrestle 
with the wrong in their hearts .and entourage the good 
in spite of conditions, around, where Wrong would

- appear to be on the throne and Right on the scaffold.
This was the faith of the Thessalonians and ought to 
be the possession of every Christian.
2„ The Labour of Love The Thessalonians were full of 
gratitude to God for their Salvation, and oil the

- blessings which ,thsir. faith in. Christ brought ther^ 
This gratitude they returned to God not by their lipa 
only, but by their lives, in giving themselves to G6af§ 
service, f,the Labour of LoveThis they did by first 
putting their own lives in order, practicing the will

: '■-••'of God in their ‘daily conduct and secondly by sounding
out or propagating the Gospel 6f JcsUs Christ* Here is

• €& duty of all Christians, namely to practice Godli^
' ness- and to help inithc- making known of ‘the Gospel, 

aMd -neither of “these-'filings* is ’O'd-sy^
The^pracMc'eof’ Godly living or practical Christian-*
Ity means aj'cohtinual day by day restraining of inw 

7- * pulses, thoughts w’ords and ’deeds- which we know* to .be 
’inconsistent with the Will’-of God* It also means, the 

developing of Christlike: characteristics* a Christian 
docs not-become a saintly character all of a sudden, 
bill by continual perseverance in th< ways of God. This 
1ST ^-/tremcridous task, the task of ..a „lifc—time, but if

• .-' -athcsc'once idol-worshipping Thessalonians set them
selves to it, and succeeded, there is no excuse for

_ ■ us who' live In a more enlightened■ ann gongenial age.
Tlie other aspect of the -labour ofCLdve/ waS'-the '

• preaching .of :thc Gospel.So confident were those -early 
Christians--of *.thc- Divide Source -and the power for good

^in.the: stdry’of jestts‘Christ, that they made it their 
v.'b\-^inr ssz fo see to- its successful- propagation. This id 
_ still the >duty and privilege of every individual whp
call’s himself a Christian.. I-t ish^’t •’merelythfc mini ©ter 

•to whom the responsibility h<s been conriitted but all 
Christians, that by their prayers,- offerings, and att* 
"eridanefert Divine Worship, the Gospel of .Jesus'.Christ 
'may-fee .made- known ■ and broadcast "throughout the world 

_.- ‘‘dbi'that all men mr.y have the opportunity- of hearing
'i- Jy ■' ‘ . .

r :.! ’ '.v
Z-C.. . *. ..

benefiting through faith in its contents.
3q The Patience of Hope THj.^ was the Waiting of His 
Son from heaven* The’New Testament is full of this 
theme , namely that the Lord Jesus Christ shall re earn 
shall .again manifest Himself to meh. In Thessalonians, 
in the. Gospels.and elsewhere we. are told to await

jgthot coming, when Christ sjiall re.turn for His own, when 
as Paul-says !:Th- dead in Christ shall rise first, 
then wc who arc ^live and remain at th. Coning of 
th. Lord, shall b. caught up together with them in 
th' clouds, to 171. et the Lord in oh. air, and so shall 
wc cv< r be- with the lord”. Tris doctrine is the 
hop-, of the Christian, it encourages, sti-nulates 
faith, and ^s John says, "evt ry man having this hope 
in hdni puriiics himscli even Ho is pure. .

So th< Thessalonians ore our patt- rn as individuals 
and as y; chv.rch; L.-. t. us by Gocl’a. grace'follow- them 
by ^-nccuroging in our hearts and ihe- church, the ’-»ork 
of Faith, u.hc Labour of Love, and” thf. Patience of Hope*
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89o 97^36&ps Hills 193® 0 * S 3 i.i o J one s

92o9i <>183187*SgteSaltmer-= MrSoGriersdn 95« 92

JlrSoCarlton 9U« -18UoSgt.McLeod 92*91*183

91. 183-Sgt. Jowitt 90.91 ®181_ Mrs. Mellillan

93- 1 83 * 6 ♦ S. M. MOL augho n91 ® 8 5 ® 17 5-= MrscL’^.Aldridge

Mrs. Pl tiersson 91® 91 182.Lt.Henson , 82<>92o17Uo

_ MisSoDoAldri-ge 93* 37* * SO.Sgt.Wilson 81 .91 <>172
WE REGRET THAT ONCE AGAIN XL ^RE OBLIGED- Mrs <, 3 •>iQ dr idge 880 178S g t. Mr © ir 73o80o15.3
TO INFORM CUSTOMERS THAT Wl? ARE OUT OF

737o733o1^70 690o7l8elUp8.
STOCK OF JOHNNIE W7JLFLR WNISiY.

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD. STORES DEPT.

•P- y "•
k

Government School Old Pupils Association.
A Whist-drive will be held in the Government

FoloForcec

90.

XcXuZuXcXcX.X. X. X^X.X. Xo X. XeXo X.X-XoXoXoXX.XiXoXoXoXo

90 O

97 o

92o

90.

Members are requested 

to bring a pack of.playing cards.

■ A
■■ 7^''

■ . i 7
/
/ ■

X^XeX . Xo Xc X. X» X. XX0X0 Xo XoZo Xo Xo Xo Xo X.Zo X.X. Xo Xo.7C; Xo

96 o

J

Hearty. Congratulations are ..extended to the Ladies 
of the Miniature Rifle Club oil.their victory over .the 
team representing the FeLlorce, :Belov; are the- scores 
Two similar shoots were held against the FoIoD.Fu .and 
each team won one match, but. the highest total for both 
matches was obtained by the gals, which just about 
makes them the best shots on the Island.

School on Friday ^ugust 20th. commencing 8*p«»m, 
— meinbers majr invite 6ne guest?
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NICHOLSON’S ”N.N”
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13/- per dozen tins.

19/8/U3.
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X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.
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Here are a ’few odd lines of which we have a few

Arg on tine Bia exh Pigs 1/5 packet
Boys, rubber boots size 12 only 9

*XeX,X,X.X,XoX,Xe XoXc-X* 8/-.ii ntiI! 1.2Girls
PEACHES packet.

13 i__only
Pears 2/5

Peaches 2/3 tine
x x x X X

pr

3Q 35Girls' dresses sizes

J/- crch

Gents dress ssioes sizes only

black suits size 2/ only price UO/-.II

& U only, 7/6 prkhaki overall trousers sizesn a

only Lt/- each.8,£
golf hose

3 nr •o

Dart Blights10d tin.BrassoSTORES DEpT.
3/6 3/11 U/9 5/6Gents Ties

it
c

_=

I

iitPivi'ir.ADr

McATASICT & SEDGWICK. FyJiKLAND STORE..
~o-b-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-oo-c-n-d—o-o-

Boys strong leather boots sizes 8 only 5/~
• ■ 36

5/6.
7,

in stock and which cannot'be repeated:- 
price 10/—

1/8’ per j 
2/6 per 1 kilo

Gents
TOKALOM bioccl skinfood (pink) 1/3 & 2/M.

tin.

2d. packet,

Strav.berry Jam ' 
peach Jam

3*

Childrens rod with white fur top slippers sizes:-
910 11 12 151 only

5/8“V^V^2rvc^/6

” 32”

Cherry A
Raspberry Jam

Boys waistcoats sizes 6,

Pl urn.Jam ‘
‘Raspberry j'am

Boys coloured sports shirts size 30

9| 10 10| 11 
•^Tg/k-YEiK

Childrens arctic socks sizes h-1,price 6d0

1/8 per i kilo tin.
2/6 per 1 kilo jar.

11/6 per large tin, 

XvXoX.XoXoXcX.Xcx:. xnXoXc

THU Falkland isl..ikds co ltd/

tin.
'1/8 tin.

' '3/6 jar..- : 
...2/9. jar.

* ■ r ; *z

11/6 large tin,
- 1 2/3 . large’ tin

C-hilcrons blue bootee slippers sizes
7___10 __ 11___ 1 2___ X3„ -

U/10 o 5/d o 5/6 o 5/8 o 5/'l 6 <. 6/k
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76 years<James Robertson Age

the

T H A. N K 8 .0 FC ./, R D
Robertson a.hd family wish to express their sincereMrs

of 
is 
the

the tabernacle

Ge deep!/ regret to report the death of Mr James 
Robc-rtsolx, which Occurred in the King Ldwr.rd Memorial 
Hospital on Tuesday Atigust 10th* The Late Mr* Robert
son lias both the Victim of Very indifferent health 
■for some time/ Ho Was. born nt Brightwntcr, Nelson, 
Ntw Zealand, in 186?$ and came to the Falkland Islands 
as Government Stock Inspector in 1896, married to Miss Theresa Carey in Se ptember 1898/ In ^909 they went 
to Port Stephens were the deceased was Manager until 
his retirement in 193^-H since when he has lived in 
Stanley* ’’Jim" Robertson was a man of strong person- 
rality-. nnd’great virtues which were r well known to .all 
his friends* One scarcely need speak of his. kindness, 
his downright speech or his great sense of the pleas
ure of being alive. He was a man who naturally .ac
quired the- affection of his fellows in a way which is 
given to few to do and his loss will be long mourned* 
Anyone who had to go to Port Stephens, even at an 
inopportune time, will rernemb-hr the open-handed hos
pitality and the way in which Jim, who so outstand
ingly dominated the farm, never fc.lt any trouble too 
great if it were to give the "other fellow" a helping 

hand, and th^t to the utmost of his ability* Happily 
the tradition set Up by the father is being nobly 
carried on by his Son and successor at Port Stephens. 
The Funeral, Very largely attended, was held from 
Christ Church Oathcdral(v/hcz*e before ftis illness, 
deceased had been a fairly regular at vender) on 
Sunday ““ugust 15th. The deepest sympathy of all is 
expressed,-to Hts Robertson and Family*

Services—Sunday 22nd A^igust. •
11a. oRcVcAv J«Brainv 7n.m. Rev. •?.' .HeWhan.
jhoir Practicc-r-Tucsday 7p?m.Prayer Meeting Tues,7:U5p- 
Church Notes
We offer our sympathy at this time, to trie members 
our congregation*who Iv've suffered bereavement. Tib 
at such a time that our f^ith, with its premise of 
resurrection -.nd reunion, ought to console us and 
alleviate our sorrow. • - •
The Late'^lrSn^I'Torris^ From the- time that the Tabernacle 
reopened as a Cliurch”;-!rs Norris took a- keen interest 
in its .various activities, serving on the Ladic-’s 
Committee, and doing’all ..that she could, in any way, 

to help in the work’ of the OhurchJie cannot undc-rstandGod’s Wayi?,but in Christian faith we say ”Thy will is 
best"eMrs Norris will be gr- atly missed in our midst, Church' Register ’
Deaths l£T?3:h3 William Ratcliff

16:8 :b-3 ;. Maggie Morris.
16:0:45 Terrenc c Watts fin inf.aricy)

E.°£ The Children Read SteMark Ch-ptcr 13, is 1-10.
In the course”6- this war, a great r.mnyof our v./ry 
beautiful ChurciiK.s in Britain have been absolutely 
destroyed, through en^my bombi?ig.Th • passag e which you 
have be n given for your lesson this week, in Mark 
Chapter 13$ tells how'our Lord informed his disciples 
that the great trample in Jerusalem would before very 
long be in ruins, through War. ’ ”
Although the Churches can be destroyed,no enemy can 

destroy our souls, -nd we who trust in the Lord Jesus 
as our Saviour, need fear no enemy.J.ven if all the 
Churches in th. Acrid were destroyed,. God would still 
be watching over us.
"Ye are- our epistle"-Th .sc words are taken from
2 Corintni-ns, Chapter 3?Verse2.In his second Jetter 
to the people of Corinth Paul the- -*postle calls the 
Christians h». is writing to "epistles" or letters to 
others for. God. B;r our 1 ips, our 1 ives, our conduc t, we ■ 
ririrt- sure that we bl ar'a true Message of Christ
ianity to all around.
++++4- -t ■ + + + + 4-4- + X 4- 4- -L'+ 4- 4- ’ 4-1- + + + + • f-++J-++• I- 4- 4- + 4- + • b + + 4-++4-+4-+ + 4- ++4-



thanks and appreciation to all who sent messages of
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY

THS TOWN HALL - 8-p-nu
and the 1 -1 th.

o n i *ug us't’ • 1 2 thHighest .Scores

r

~97!

Mrs
? The PROCEEDS all go to ST.MARY’S MISSION*

o c-»--- Ou O

. ?

A MAID FOP. THE KING ED’IARD MEMORIAL HOSFIT.IL

FOR FURTHER Pl-RTICULARS APPLY TO THE MATRON

•NOTE

(((((((££( (££( £ (G LG< ((G ))))))>»))))-)..)))))))))

■*!

' JI

■I

97- '

-97 '

■- ■ — —~ • . ■ .. ■;

. L.xSE§- MIHgATUH*;

o —o

:rl. .Mis's ^rce JlcMijll^^'s, score of last.'week

■' “’should have, read 97 and not/-96 9

the 10th,

I

The '8th,

Sympathy ,

recent sad bereavement.
. . -£■ *

I'rjs Faulkner --'95' .'

Mtss Jiollvj HcAtAsncy 95

Mrs ^'LZii dr-.idgc< -. ■ 9h. ■ :

SEPTEMBER 7th,

the 9th,

REMEMBER, make it your delightful duty 
To pay a visit to THE SLEEPING BEaUTY*. 
It’s PVdTTOrldE? frith song anrl rhyme and wit; 
It has burlesque, and clowning that will split 
Your sides with laughter: many a glamorous gown 
Here- clothes th-., charm and talent of th Town: 
The Cast is fifty strong, in Light Entrancing 
Spectacular Scenes of Melody and DancingJ 
You’ll hear the BAND that played in Yorkshire Relish; 
And see a Witch, most hair-raising and hellish-5— 
One cannot mention all the Attractions here, 
There isn’t room enough; but one* thing’s clear - 
to BOOK YOUR SEATS, and gf t a good position*

o — o

+ • + . +u +o 4-o +* +’9 + u +. +» + • 4- 4-» 4-o+• 4-• 4-• 4-o 4-o 4--* 4-. .4-. 4-♦ 4-. 4-<.

:" Gasoline rations have been cut, and 
may‘“soon b~ reduced still further. That’s not ration
ing; that’s wcaningo- Peterborough Examiner,

W A IT T E D o

and^ldr.al. tnitetes -at the time of their

=- = B s o = • =>-=?y=^ <» ^=c; • = o^= <»“=

Jlrs<: Hills-a” 

lAfr'a-barl.t-an. ■
7 Mlis_y£icrson

•JirskEcMillan - ^<95 -( 2-^d

T&s iPctt.ers-pon, c'95“; " '7

HOSFIT.IL


that His 'Lxc'.'-lidic^r thc-

f
By- Command,

!
KoGoBrn.dlay*

Colonial Secretary,

• - By Command-, - ...
KoG.Bradley, 

Colonial Secretary*

GiiSBTTD notice.

L2. TED KOI’OURrtBLD SL\i£-’S GCP.DDN GIBBS,
• Ph* Do

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

■ ' 1 2 th r.ugust, 19U3-

With reference to Gazette Notice, Mo 105 of 30th 
November, 19U2, it is--hereby notified, for general in
i' ormntion, that His 'Excellency the ^ovurnor, has been 
pleased to appoint •

•ivl * Ag o 3 c 1 ?
DipA-.gr*

GAD3TC3  NOTICE:,

Colonial Secretary’s Office* 
. S t anl c y, Jf1 bland I s la nds, 

12th August, 1$U3«

"t is hereby notified-, for public information, 
that His Excellency has been pleased uo appoint

Director of Agriculture, to act a.s Controller of 
Civil Defence, during the- absence on leave of Hr,T*D 
3vans, with effect from the 1 2th -*ugust, 19U3®

E.-ACLD DLOIL'aD LSQ, ,.Xa. • . . .
assistant Master, Government School, Stanley, to be 
Officcr-in-Chorge, Education D -‘pertinent and the- Govern
ment School, during the- absence on leave of Mr T0Do 
Evans, with effect from th. 12th.August, 1943*
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YEARNING.NATIONAL BAY OF PRAYER.
9

o

B A P T I 8 M S .
BLATT

DAVIS

7 o’clock
Wo haven't as yet given up hope of a. congregation.

256 ;■ - 255 -
I; .6 2 U38

?6.Yarn or Ia

UU5* k

!

.77’

, or when 
their natural cry

Yvonne Malvina* At the Cathedral, Sunday Sugust 
21stc. son of Mr & Mrs 3.Davis,of Saunders Is*

Hymns for 0unlay*
10th Sundry af.tcr Trinity**

Morning
Psalm: 
Tr-r Ac - 
2bfe.n,i-

.THE SOUL'S
Psalm 61. 3.Yve have again been called by His Majesty the King 

to a National Day of Prayer. Friday September 3rd, 
is th 5th Anniversary of the outbreak of war. The ro 
will be a special service of Prayer and Thanksgiving 
at 11 aoim Since that morning of September 3rd 1939, 
much has taken place for which we owe an unpayable . 
det t to Almighty God. Great events and heavy respon
sibilities still lie ahead of our Nation and her 
allies let us commend these to our Heavenly Father

"Set me up upon the rock .that is higher 
■than I" . : ' ■-

. When men.feel around the threat of danger 
they'feel the insecurity of life, 
id to God. When human resources are exhausted and when 
men ary out for help they long to feel.the security 
of a firm foothold. The rock on which the foot is to 
rest must be higher than man and stronger than man.
1 * A'HUKLAN CRY. In this cry of the Psalmist we hear 
the’ ery .of the whole human family pleading before ’the 
throne of God. That a man must have something above 
man to lean upon, if he is to be: lifted up in the scale 
of being, if he is to shake himself'free of the 
passions which make his soul cleave to the dust, if 
the fears which, the more his eyes are open, make dark 
his course-this is the grand truth of this prayer to 
be planted upon this rock which is higher than himself 
The cry.is. one for security, for safety, for a sense 
of finality in things., Its realization is in Christ 
and God. The faith of. Christ presents us with that 
security for.which we long., Christianity lives because 
Jesus Christ Still livesu• He is not merely a 
memory or an inspiring example. He is a living person.
Because he lives, we see the faith which he inspires 
as a living reality extending its sway over the whole 
world.’’Christ gives us in His- life a most wonderful 

. example. Yet no more example could inspire men all 
down the ages past as he has done, He does not belong 
to any one age’as. have done the great examples of the 
past.’On the contrary, he is always a contemporary. 
He is always iridependend of time and space, and does 
not belong more -to one age- than to another. The human 
cry . is not for-’ an example but for a helper. Sometimes 
the‘lofty standard of‘the example does not encourage 
but actually discourages, because there would be
Imi-tetor feels’ so far below the' standard of ‘the 
example. Yet not so Christ. He not only is the object

FRIDAY MORNING EUCHARIST.

Robert Hamilton, at the Cathedral, Sunday, 
August 21st. son of Mr & Mrs T.Beaty.
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D r A T H NOTICE.

William J fines Lewis

19U3.May 19 th

Father of Orissa Pole-Evanso

F 0 R
1 child’s cot

H »Cu2ran.Apply Mrs
o— o

;7 A IT T 3 D .
i

and natur-

oa

of Snnta Cruz*’ Argentine died 
born April 28th 1 869»

the Lamb of God 
cl* He. is the.’prop

cast ours.el- 
the soul,

’ - I i Qin an
— j belief of the< ”acc 

Yet it remains true* When 
~ ■- - • -k ^\."i 14".

• =0 =

■ F*I.D,Fo wish to purchase a motor cycle in good 
ccncliticno Anyone' having a vehicle for sale, please 
infoinn Headquarters, Fc.I.JLF.’' giving details of 
bicycle offered for. sale and price required-”

These words are but the 'instinctive., cry of the soul : 
r,rSGt me up upon the. rock that is higher than !•> 1g 
is noticeable that the higher a man’s devotion the 

•:. .-more profound in his .feeling, because the more 
profodhd is his sense of unworthiness* Ho wants one 
holier than himself to stand between Himself and God, 
some righteousness greater than His own to rest upon, 
some rock to stmd upon that is higher than himselfo 
Placing ourselves in th- hands of Christa

o — o

0-p the human cry but also the power to attain that for 
which the soul prays* It is a cry for something higher-, 
something nobler than himself* Man. demands,..'even-as 
Learner of-what ’holiness is, and .of what truth is, to: 

sit at-the feet of one more than mere man* It might 
seem as -though too great sanctity"would repel rather 
than*attract* Yet that in not so* A noble character? will 
inspire the desire to imitate* ihu,-.perhapssome flaw 
is discbvhrod< some • little-meaness, some secreted sin; 
and'a.t- one ’ confidence is. shaken* The.” argument then be* 

- comes’:-'- s:If ho. may' have ’his- vice, why may. I not have 
mine”? -'The Aspiring ’ soul thus'.becomes discouraged and 
gives up: the. struggle* ‘ a '' . *
That Vs •the way it: was until Christ vame* The human 
cry is for the. sight of One who will do no sin, and. in 
whose month is no guile* The human, cry is for such a 
one* . "Set me up ..upon the rock that is higher than-1’h 
2» - A SPIRITUAL" CRY-. The cry of th-’, .spirit is still the 
same: .’’bet me up upon the rock that is higher than I”«

; -ilo doctrine is more clearly stated in the -Bible than -. 
that our salvation at the last will be. the result, not 
of. our- owh merits or deservings, but‘ for the sake. and. 
merits of Christ our Saviour* He is the Lamb of God 
which-takes-sway the sin of the world* He. is the.’prop- 
itutioh for our sins* Such words arc plain and their 
meaning is plain, that on Him alone must we 
yes - when’- the waterfloods come in,, even unto 
uh at no arm save hi s’ is able to lift us up* 
pride sometimes rebels against this L^lluf _ eptance through'Christ alone” Yet it remains time* A7h.cn 
any’soul is-placed before God without any aid, Without 
an^” holp-’to rely upon, is there any assurance for the 
soul? The greatest human bring is not sufficient for 
such an hour* .At such an hour, ’’repentance, sorrow, con
trition, appear. the only emotions which become hir.io 
He even distrust the- efficacy of all those, and na.tur- 
frly fcrr3 lcst th.'- wisdom of God should not (like 
the weakness of man) be prevail cd upon to overlook the 
crime by tjjc most importunate lamentations of the criminal, one other intercession, somcother atonement 
must be made for-him beyond wha-t he' Himself ’ is cap
able of making V *
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The Late Mrs JuNorris*

tt sister
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STOCK 0? JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKS.
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Miss DoReiv-’
Mrs SoAlc’rirge
Miss UcAtasncy STORES DLPTo
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O --  O WE REGRET THAT ONCE AGAIN®
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an active
9 a me nib er 

the Tabernacle Church, and 
•o The Funeral 

last Tliursday after
Left to .mourn her loss arc her hush and and two 

h1. r mother and father, a? sister and four

X»X« X.XoX^Xo X.o X9 X* X* Xc Xo Xo Xo Xo X®X« X. X® X» Xo XoX&XcX oXa

The death took place, in the KoboMoHospital, at 
the age of 47 years, of Mrs Norris after a long period 
of ill-health. Mrs Norris was the eldest daughter. of 
Mr and Mrs Norman McLeod; she was born at Hillhead, 
Darwin, ‘~nd after her marriage in 193'1 to Mr James 
Nervis, she lived in Stanley* Mrs Norris, wa^ 
wo-kcx* for the- local branch of the.Red Cross 
of the Ladle’s .Committee of 
a cheery, helpful member of the Community 
took place from the Tabernacle, 1 . ' '" 
noona ’__
children, 
brothersc

Hrs Hills
Mrs Carlton
Mrs L.Aiaridgo 95(3)
Mr s Meili 11 an 9 5
Mrs Pettorsson 91«r (2) 
Miss JHaclIullcn SU 

0fSullan 9U 
94 
94 
94 o

ACKNONLEDJMLNT.
Mr J Norris, Mr nad Mrs McLeod and family wish to 

th~nk nil who sent lc-tt-rs of sympathy and floral 
tributes, and who helped in any way during their sad 
bereavement, also Mrs Sedgwick Sre"and*Mr ToCampbell 
for obliging with the use of their cars®
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Last week wo advertised 1/7 bottle
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1/10. packetWhite Storch
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per tin.
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•FEDERATION.

•?or

after th.. publication of these proposed rules.

Rulel

•manual General

Ob j < s t sRule 2
~'Thu objects oi‘ the Federation shall be as following:-

rganisation in the Federation of all

. 2. Legal advice and legal assistance where necessary. in coiancctim\

(e) The

(g)

.i

Rule Business o£ th. yvn.nir.l General Mcstinr; ' '

(a) The business of th- Annual Gericral.-jMeeting shall be to receive 
reports from the Committee; to.-review the part work of the Federation mid plan fuwrc tasks; to consider all. matters upon the Geifro]'”eet-no- 
agenda; to cleet the officers, when necessary, and the UommiLtee? ""

The name of the Federation shall be the Falkland Islands Employees 
Federation (hereinafter referred to as "Federation"
(b) The register .office of the Federation shall be at  
or such other place as may be decided upon by the Annual General 
meeting of the Federation*

The establishment or carrying on or participation (financial or 
.otherwise). in- thu. business of printing or publishing.-of a. pamhlet- 
to promote the material social and educational welfare\of.the 
members in any lawful manner which the General Meoting or the 
Committee may from rime to time, deem expedient*

Rule 3o Membership.(a) •Thu Federation is open .to all male employees regardless of race.
(b) Thu entrance feu shell be Ws/-:On . joining the sum of 5//«~ shall 
be paid and a further 5$/- on completion of the first year, This 
privilege shall be in force for the first year only*

Thu wccklsr contribution shall be.6d (sixpence) subject to alter
ation by the General Mc< tinge

(n) To

un submitting the proposed rules extracted from Model Trades Union Rules 
guidance of Colonial Organization with various alterations to suit 

conditions in the- Colony, it has been decided that those will be subject 
•_c alteration or cancellation in accordance with the fueling of a General, 
meeting of prospective members which will be held at a date to be announced

with, their employment*
promotion of Legislation in the iriterests'of its members.

(f) The furtherance of lawful political objects affcc.tIng labour. . 
establishment or carrying on or participation (financial or

secure the complete organisation in the Federation of all 
'employees employed in any employment throughout the Colony.
(b) To obtain and maintain just amd proper rate of wages, hours of. 
work, and other conditions of labour and generally to protect the 
interest of ipcmbers. ; • -
(c> To regulate the relations and settle disputes between members and .; 
employers, between one member and another and between members and 
other wor-ers by amicable agreements wherever possible. .
.(d) To rpovide for members the following benefits and such others as. 
the General, meeting may decide*

1 * Victimisation and disputes pay. .



aItnr, and

Rule .5 ting

Rule 6 General

(a )

Officers and Staff*

s

Committee:,

(e) The General Committee shall do its best to attain the objects of ths 
Fefieraticn and shall protect its funds against extravagance or misapprop-" 

Fiction*

' .e j uxixxig rubuj. u. <-• xvi*o , 
nominations for the General Committee and Officers 
bo the branches not later than 
Delegate Meeting®

The government of the Federation in the- periods between Annual 
Meeting's and the conduct of its business shall be vested in an General 
C-mmitcocc

(b) The .<,nnual General Lee ting shall have power to rescind, 
add to any of th-, sc rules , in? acc-'»rc,.p.ncc with Rule 5->

(f) The General Committee shall give instructions to the General Secretary 
and other officers for the conduct of the Federations It may appoint such 
organisers and such clerical staff as it may consider necessary® It may 
suspend or dismiss any officer or member of the staff for neglect of duty, 
dishonesty, incompetence, refusal to carry out the decisions of the 
Committee, or for any other reason which it deems good and sufficient
in the interests of the Federation. It shall give instructions to the 
Trustees- regarding the investment of the funds of the Federation*
(g) In the event of a death, resignation, or dismissal of an officer 
during a period between two Annual Delegate Meetings the vacancy shall 
be filled temporarily by the General Committee.

(b) The General Committee shall be composed of the Chairman, General 
Secretary and Treasurer and  members who shall be elected : 
annually by ballot at the Annual General Meeting*

\gendapy^nl p- legate A't.
(a) Resolutions for discussion at the Annuel Delegate ting motions 
for .he amendment of the rules, and nominations for the oddicers and 
Geminittc-c shall be- sent by the- branches tn the Head. Officers of the- Fede 
at inn not later than  weeks before the opening of the Annual 
Delegate Meeting* .

fb) The Secretary shall prepare an agenda of the Annual Delegate meeting 
ncluding resolutions, motions for the amendment of the rules, and

>, and shall forward it 
weeks before the opening of the

Huie 73
(a) The Chairman shall be elected annually bjr vote of the Annual General 

Meeting, and shall serve for one year*
lie shall preside at all Annual and Special Meetings and General 

Committee moetings,nnd shall be responsible for the proper conduct of 
business at all such meetings* He shall have a casting vote® He shall 
sign Minutes cf eaon meeting at the time they are approved®

In coniunc tion wjth the General Secretary and Treasurer, he suhix 
iper intend the general administration of the affairs of the Fede f i--- r.

(h) The General Committee may fine any member who is proved, to the 
satisfaction cf the Committee, to have been guilty of the conduct pre judi
cal to the interests cf the Federation, a sum not exceeding £** * * * *c®t. 
or'may expel such member from the Federation* Any member so fined or 
expelled shall have the right of appeal to the Annual Delegate Meeting, 
whose decision shall be final*
(1) The minutes of the General Committee shall be sent to the Secretary 

of each branch^
(j) The decision of the General Committee shall be binding on all members 

of the Federation*

(c) The General Committee shall meet at least once a month/quarter® One 
half of the total number of members shall form a quorum*
(d) In the event of the death or resignation of a member of the general 
Committee the candidate who secured the next highest number of votes in 
the ballot at the last Annual General Meeting shall fill -the vacancy* If 
there is no such candidate the va.cancy shall be filled by the General 
Committee®
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(cl)

iVj^itors^
(a)

Report shall be conspicuously placed at

Rulo 9-. Trustees

Funds q

i

and shall endeavour to secure the observance of these rules by all concerned•

(e) Any officer whose duties involve financial responsibility shall 
provide such security as the General Committee may require.

(o') One of the Trustees, in conjunction with'the General Secretpry and 
thu Treasurer, shall sign cheques drawn on the'current banking account -onshall sign cheques drawn on the current banking account 
behalf of the Federation^

I u y^s t-ment__of

Rule* 8o

and every member shall 
, without payment, on

Two .Auditors, 
elected at th<. Annual General Meeting

(d) In the event of the death, resignation or removal of a Trustee the*., 
office shall be filled temporarily by the General Committee©

(c) A Trustee may be removed from office by the General committee on 
the -grounds that (owr’ng to ill-health, unsoundness of mind, removal from 
the country. or for any other reason) he us unable or unsuitable to peefr-om 
his office*

' Rale 10*
The funds of the Federation which arc not required for current 

expenses shall, cn the direction of the General Committee, be invested b-

(b) The Trustees for the time being shall have vested in them all the 
real and personal estate whatever belonging to the Federation, and they 
shall deal with it in such way as the General committee may direct©

Any officer whose duties call for full time services on behalf of 
the Federation shall be paid a salary, such salary to be determined by the 
Gcncr al Commi 11 ce *

(c) The Treasurer shall be elected annually by a vote of the Annual 
General Meeting. He shall be eligible for re-election*

He shall be responsible for the financial books and for all moneys 
belonging to the Federation* He shall, prepare a financial statement for 
each meeting of the General Committee and for the Annual General Meeting 
He shall have the right to speak but shall not vote.

He shall, in conjunction with the General Secretary and one Trustee, 
sign cheques on behalf of the Federation,

(a)•.*o.oooco.• Trustees shall be elected at an Annual General Meeting 
(one of whom may be a non-member of the Federation, and shall hold office 
during the pleasure of the Federation*

who need not be members of the Federation, shall be 
0

(b) The General Secretary shall be b;/ a ballot vote of an Annual
M eting, and shall hold office during the pleasure- of the Federation*

He shall conduct the busincss of the Federation in accordance with 
iho rules, and shall carry out the instructions of the Annual’General 
touting and General Committee©

He shall attend all meetings of the General Committee and shall 
j.A,c?d the Minutes, and shall have th< right to speak but shall not vote.

He shall prepare the Annua]. Report to the Annual General Meeting,
He shall in conjunction with the Treasurer, and one of the Trustees, 

s-gh cheques on behalf of the Federation*
lie shall prepare or cause to be prepared an annual return, in accord

ance with the Trade Unions Ordinance, and shall transmit same to the 
heglstear of Trade Unions by the prescribed date, 
en entitled to receive a copy of the annual return 
application to the Head Office of the Federations

(c) A copy of the Auditors’ 
the office of the Federation*

(b) They shnl?. audit the general accounts of the Federation, as soon 
after the close of each, financial year as possibleo They shall examine 
all books and accounts of the Federation, and. shall certify as to their 
correctness or otherwise*
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Rule 11 # Levies,
if. they consider it necessary, impose

<3 0 i? iO G

Strikes ,and Look-qutsi.e 12, . £ •
In the event of any dispute arising

Rule; I J, ■ Log al- As si s t a nc e•

Political Fund

Ar rears o'

Diss olu t ion s

(b). In the-.event of’ the. Federation-being dissolved as' provided above

and the remaining funds divided/’amongst the members in

Alteration of Rules

Educational Work*

the 
who ;shall

The Federation may undertake the education of its members through 
meetings, 
Fur’thur, 
promote their industrial

Rule 1 80

(*) 
t ak 
Gen 
(^ton^ine -what .action shall be. takeno

Rule 15o

a
vrpy such levy.

These rules shall only be •= altered in .accordance-with the preooduro

• V '?r.p-'Lit_on the amount shall be treated

all debts and liabilities .legally incurred on-behalf of the Federation-shall 
be fully discharged, and the remaining funds divided‘amongst the members in 
Qqual proportionso

Rule 1’6 o-

classes, and a bulletin reporting the activities of the Federation, 
it; mdy publish literature and take-such other action as’ will ■ o ■ 

, cultural? social, and. political -knowledge. ‘■

If any member fails to pay a-.levy within , o g . weeks of its.' 
as arrears of-contribution.

(a) The Federation shall not be dissolved, except with the consent 
of 5/6 ths of.’ the-.^mciribership: of th-c Federation, obtained by means of a" ? 
ballot vote. .. . . ‘ ■ . ; » •

Rule 17o

Rule 1ho

Should any body of {x?simbers of .the-Federation desire steps to be 
■ ■•for "an-‘.advance, of wages-or .imporved.-conditions of employment, 
A.; Secretary shall • report • the claim to the General Committee,

(a) The General committee may, if. they consider it necessary, impose 
leyy upon all members of the Federation and qll members shall be required

and in the name of the Trustees- for the time b^ng in Government ©ecuritieo, 
• or other fyndsas the General Committee-may. tnink fit,

zu). In the event of any- dispute arising, the members concerned• shall 
rathe -same known to their General -Secretary, sho shall immediately re- 

the. same to..the General'Committee, but in no .case, shall a cessation of 
week be threatened ot take .place without the sanction of the General 
C o mini t tec 0

The General Committee of the Federation may decide, subject to ••approval 
by the Annual General Meeting, and subject also to a ballot vote as'Prescrib
ed in the Trade Union Ordinance,- to obtain and -provide funds for the purpose 
of guaranteeing' the political activity of the Federation.,' Such funds must 
be-expended:.o-nly for'lawful political purposes' affecting-labour* • '

In the event of the ballot of members approving, according- to l-aw, the 
adoption of political objects, Political Rules shall be adopted in the fonj 
prescribed by. the-Registrar of Trade Unions

Members who are more than 0-weeks in arrears- of contributions 
shall not be entitled to benefits. Members who are more thano<>.u90u,.
weeks in arrears shall cease to be members. . .

Consistently with the provisions of Rule 2 paragraph (d) the General 
Gcmmitte-e shall- have :the .power to., provide-legal advice and legal assistance 
for ■ any. .member whose contributions are fully paid up, on any matter- 
connected with his employment; provided the General Committee: are satisfied 
that the case is one on which it is advisable that legal advice and 
assis tance ..shall, be- taken, • and .provided also -that*.the necessity for legal 
assistance is po-t caused b.y drunkenness, wilful, neglect of duty, or by. 
criminal act on the part of the member□



unless a proposition

9*

8,

DRAFT STANDING ORDERS FOR MEETING OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING.

a proposition !’to proceed to the next business” being 
it shall.

The members will assemble a.t (date)***000a . (time).**.. * 
The Chairman shall take th.. chair and formally open the business of 

■c In ths event of the Chairman*s absence the Vice Chairman
The Chairman shall have a casting vote, should one be

A majority of two-thirds of the members present may suspend and exclude 
from the meeting any member whO is unsubordinatc or who omproperly con
ducts himself © A member so dealt with may be reinstated on tendering an 
apology acceptable to the meeting.,

The meeting shall have the power to appoint Committees for the 
furtherance of its business, °uch Committees may sit during the hours of 
the meeting, should it be necessary for them to do co0

7o The agenda shall be adhered to till its completion, 
to suspend the Standing Or dors be made and carried by a majority of two- 
thirds of these present0

1 3 2 
tnc meeting 
will take the. chair, 
necessary*

Each member shall rise to adross the chair, and be limited in speaking 
to ten minutes on each, subject* Amember shall not speak except in reference 
to a resolution or amendment, nor speak twice on one subject, unless ho be 
the mover of an orignal proposition, when he has the.- right to reply. The 
Chairman and General Secretary are excepted from this order. Asking or 
answering a question by permission of the chair shall not be considered a 
speech3In the event of 
moved and seconded, it shall, after the proposer and seconder of an origi
nal resolution have been hear, he put to the vote* If agreed to, all other 
propositions on the subject then under discussion shall bo considered as 
disposed oi\. Once a subject has been discussed and voted on, it shall not 
again be introduced during the mooting.> 
5- No proposal or amendment shall be discussed unless it bo seconded, 
except the proposals of the General Committee, which shall be taken as 
having been moved and seconded. No second amendment or rider shall be voted 
on till the first amendment is disposed of.
6* The ruling of the Chairman on all matters shall be strictly obeyed* No 
member shall leave the meeting except ho first ask and obtain the chair
man’s consent* The General Secretary shall be secretary to all committees 
appointed by the meeting*
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BALKLAND STOREMcATASNEY & SEDGWICK.
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STOCKINGS sizes 8 to 12. 2/8 to 3/
2/UGIRLS STOCKINGS sizes 5 to 11+

GIRLS'

LADIES BELTS from 1/3 to 3/6 o

to 1+’|." 2/9,3/-- 3/6 4/6
BLUE & BROWN SAND.LSLADIES BLACK

WHITE WOOLLEN PIXIE HOODS
LISLE 3/11 & 5/11.

1/3 THERMOSeach*. DISH CLOTHS

5/6 o2/- PIPESCIG-HOLDBRS
TOBACCO POUCHES U/6 c

4/6„2/6 3/- 3/9 &BRUSHESSHAVING
1/66 & 7C H I L E A N KNITTING PINS sizes

2ft, 3/-BOXWO0D RULESP- I D I IT G
the nor.' indoor or outdoor Gome 16/6,BOO IS "NONETTL"

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS 7/9»75/- per pair
LADIES FELT SLIPPERS 7/11

VV VV V V V V VV V VSTORES DEPT.

/
REPILLS .2/6 o

H

U/-O

/
/ ■

"t*O J/ o

3/6,

3ft,

16/6,

1ft, 1/8,

FLASKS 3/=11.

pr.

'/
/

7/

A ■
BOYS'

26/8/1+3 o

LJDIES HOSE 5/9 ft 6/6,

LADIES BRASSIERES sizes 3U"

x.x.x.x;x.x.z;x.x.x;x.x;x.x.x.x.x+ x,xi?’.x.x„x«x.x. x 
the Falkland’ islands co ltd.

SILK CROCKS 30" 33" & 36" 21/6 to 27/6.
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AThool . closed, for 't; ~ 
-c arc grateful to th 

n.t
'Ti f I-

wo. ways”,

The plot of ’’THE DEAR DEPARTED" is admitted a trifle 
hackneyed - or,, shall we say, familiar, to the? extent 
that as sson as Victoria reported'that Grandpa was still 
alive one could foretell the rest of the play with com
plete confidence® 'Anyhow, it gave us the chance of 

seeing two old friends in Cecily li^rtin and Fred Vick
ers, and two new Stanley ladies in Beatty Braxton and 
Olga King; the cast was completed by Claude Walkci? and 
Irwin Strutt who, not having (I gather) to*master thc 
difTicultics of dialect, gave the two most nacural 
perforirfahccs ’of' the: pTs(yf If erm glad that producers • • 
like Paul Docker arc giving every encouragement to 
local talent; Olga King had too small a part to enable 
one to gauge whether a future lies before her, byrt 
Beatty Braxton •- marvellously made up - will bo before, 
us again before long I think®

AT THE'FLA?
”A TRIPLE BILL” (consisting efr- . +-?n) 

’’The Dear Departed” 5 A;c Act Play by Stanley, $o igh/ 
”0n Dartmoor” (One Act Play by Noil Grant} 
’’Trial By Jury” (Gilbert & Sullivan operetta), 
for four' nights commencing* Monday ,' 23rd August 1945®

"Ambit iouser and -ambit-iouserV. as-Allice would have 
said, and even now, when plays, concerts and pantomime 
are becoming al most weekiy affairs, it requires some 
ambition an" courage, to stage three separate perfor
mances for the same evening. The producers fully 
deserve the successes they scored®

"ON D/iRTKOOR", produced by Kenneth Bradley, had a quite unexpected denouement and- was altogether a more 
compact and subtle" play® Rose Hamilton grive us the 
best acting, but I wish she would quicken up her speech a lit 1c and not try to make every syllable toll® 
Dorothy Fearon, whom we last saw some ten years ago, 
m^do a welcome reappearance and hc-r vamping oi tj.c fake 
detective (Michael Shawcross) was most exhilarating®. 
Nick Woodrow^ as the first escaped convict, repeated 
his go.od performance in "Someone at Lhe- door-; C-a.ck

THE TABDRFiCIE-j^C01Bn0RNIST

S ervi ce’s-Sunday 29 th Angust ® 
l-Uri.-nu ReVeWoFoMc’-Jhan 7vp®mo PevJSoJ® Brain.,' 
Cho J r P noetic o-T ■' c s day 1p«m® Pr ay or H ee 11ng Tues : 7 • *4 5P rc. 
Church 7'otes_ • "

for- soldiers, takes place after our---even
ing service on °vndry,. • '
Chueoh_Rog-i-31er - Ivlarriage; 20:8:U3“ 
Ellcn"Hannari Ca therinc 31cw.ar to • 
Death’19‘^’43 Susan Gaskin®
N-l Aral Day; of Prayer ?.t the request Of His-Majesty 
the‘king, Friday 3rd September will, be observed as 
National Day of prayer and Dedication,.A. Service will 
be held in the Tabernacle in the morning, and it is . 
hoped that all will make a. s---- ’
God has. watched.over us well, in the last four years 
F o r' th e Cni 1 dr on Read Psalm J, 
This "fsalm has* been ( 
and as you read it you. will 
way of the Godly and the 
Firstly the Psalmist says 
man who to lake sic-.cs with the ungodly
chooses to honour and - 1  

s^ys the Psalmist” iel like a fruitful tree 
» H _ _ o

”the Ungodly are not so but arp like 
----- 1. .lx----- - awny‘\ -We ^11 know that the ch~ff is of little value or benefit to anyone- to 

the psalmist this was a fitting description of the 
Ungodly-----------------------------------------------------------------

From the Psalm wc lo.arn th-t -,hu secret of a happy 
and a useful life, is the keeping of God’s com-jandmc-nts 
and refusing to do the wrnng,This is. not.easy, but the 
most successful way f g^ing abou'o the- task is by beg- 
ginning early in life-by beginning now. - • ■ 
Our Church -^nn-ivorsru^ this year falls on Sunday 12-th 
o f 3 c p mb£:? o
Nigl’t 3;/!Uj£1 . closed-i'or't e season last Wednesday 
mgl.'be wc”arc grateful to th.-, authorities'for the use 
of far -^rment S-ho-l Classroom,- thrrughout the Win- 
tu 'I l-l a f a; - Night Schorl® a ' - -i-

special effort to be present® 
in the last four years®

called ”thc Psalm of the t  ..v_
■_1 see whyIt talks abouu the 
way of the Ungodlyo

_v —  v oc„ys, ”blcssed or happy is the
man who refuses’ to take sides with the ungodly, but

~ .... obey the laws of God”® Such a man
^ys the Psalmist” like a fruitful tree and what sc • 
ever ho dee th shall prosper*’ 
Secondly he says, rll_^ 
chaff which the- wind drive th
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For your entertainmentX. X..X. X. X»X. X. x. X* X. X. X*X* X.x . x* X. X. X* X. X. Xi X. X . X.X* XX

JOURNEY'SLISTER TO THE EDITOR. ENDe

Falkland Is. in three acts), in the ’

Town Hall2U th Angus t 1 9U3 •

on
News Weekly.:

September 22nd 23rd 25th & 25th.

at 5/- 2/-

Q

BELLOWS

Refreshlsnts. TICKETS
the.

MUSIC BY THE NEW CORPS DANCE BAND.
o —o — oo a =o

OVERSEAS
on Sunday the

2/-o

"TRIAL.BY JURY", 
commented on‘in our next is-sue*

• /Stanley,

and 1/-o
Book early to insure a good' seat

1st*

— o —ft — 0

pro due e d pri vat.ely,

PROVISIONAL
POST' OFFICE NOTICE■.

~ The. cast and all. other taking part*-in "Trial by Jury" 
: would be grateful’ if you will allow them to express

- through the medium of your journal, th-ir very sincere 
'.thanks to all those kindly people who. helped so very ’

much by loaning’ clothes and stage properties etc:
for the show. Without thorn they would...re ally been in 
"a nice. -dil emma".

Per So So"Fitzroy"

Tickets on

MONEY ORDERS AND POSTAL ORDERS’ • -.
will be' issued not later ‘chan noon on Saturday 
28th day of August 1953*

REGISTERED LETTERS .JTD PARCELS
will bo received not later than l.p.m. :en Saturday the

28th day of August9
ORDINARY LETTER FOR 

will be received not later txj^n noon 
29th day if .nigust 1953*

(A Flay of the last war

To: The Ediotr

Smart had merely an entrance and a line, but as St.age 
Manager with Pat Freeman for the evening he. can claim 
to have done his whack*Both these plays were put on by the Fe I ♦Amateur 
Dramatic Society, and once again, the scenery. and light
ing were, in the most capable hands of. Kenneth Ross.

.0 at 8g p3m. (prompt) 
sale at McAto-nxeyfs and Sedgwick’s Store

We dne sd ay S ept emb er

Dancing 9,ptmo to loa.nn

+ •+. +«.+.+, +.+. + + .+ +B+0 +» +e.+ o+.

Ro A. 0 Co



NOTICEGAZETTE

d t«.

NOTICE.GAZETTE
Colonial Secretayr’s Office

19U3-
Parcels for Prisoners of ’■/ar and Interned Civilians.

By Command
IGG.Bradley- 

Colonial Secretary.

By Command
K*G. Bradley
Colonial Secretary.

Stanley Falkland -slonds,

Special services will be- hold’ at 'th 
Hary?s C.iapol and the Tabernacle.

Col-nial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland islands.

19th Angus t, 1945»

T\ _-.s hereby notified/ for- general information, 
the. .ixs Majesty the King has appointed Friday, the 
3rd September the fourth anniversary of the outbreak 
of War? to be observed as a National Day of prayer 
anti Dedication.

It is hereby notified, for public information, that 
bocks may not be included in parcels sent ot prisoners 
of War or civilians interned in German cistody. Books 
should be packed in separate parcels and to avoid de
lay in censorship it is recommended that not more than 
two be sent at the same- time.

Cathedral,

2Uth August,
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THE FALJIANL ISL.- .HDS • N.-/'3 -’ZELJCLY

AID

CHURCH BULLETIN.

Chaplain and Editor, Rov.G.K.Lowc.

3ER" ISUSUNDAY

8. a.m. Hol’’ 9orn wion.

9.U5«n.m,. Sunday School.
First Sunday S'Ulg EucharistsMattins11 •a*m.

Evensong

Saints Bays as announced.

x xx x_

ReH Hannaford.People’shardens.

■;

LUXicrs.Secretary.. sttRo

Tr e a Sur e r. L.; fc. e s e dg w i c k o

September ’No

x X X X ■^r X X

7.p.mo

2ndo Vol 6o 10.

3^. mono

Chaplain’s. S oBennetto



W E K L Y SER M 0 N .IT 0 T E S N E W S .c:C. H U R C H
- i J. , • jiNATIONAL D-kY OF PRAYER c°: DEDICATION.

ij

S M S o

1 .THE KERNEL OF THE GOSPEL MESSAGE 
■ —■. 1 ' ■ . '■ ■■ » . ■ ■—■■ — ••***--

43 317 715 -
Evening 5j>651 2 595 302 -
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reality of the unseen* 
for the Chri s t i an,

15*

Leslie Theodore Norman* At the Cahhedral 
• , son of Mr & Mrs Norman Morrison,

Morrison_ ;* 
August 25 th

Psalm: -

" -.........-

HU31C *0R SUNDAY.
Sung Evch"r?' stja- ' nJ -'"*'"261 '

-t-cne Margaret. At the Cathedral August 30th 
drug h cor of Mr <1 Mrs Albert Binne of Fox Bay WestoFo

- Clair Linda* At the Cathedral August 26th
daughtur of Mr A Mrs Standford McGill,,

B A P T

^V^Lz^riHONY^ At. tho Cathedral /jigust 21st, son 
of Mr A Mrs Stan Davis*(Correction from last wc-■ -k)

Heb 11.1* “Now faith is the assurance of things hoped 
. for, the proving of things not seen”.

L I V I N G ‘ F A I T H .

TO-MORROW PIFD.-.Y SIPTEMB?.?. 3rd*, is the ^th Anniversary 
of ths outbreak of war* His Majesty has asked all his 
subjects to observe the Day as a National Day of 
Prayer and Dedication* Th re will be two services in 
the. C-‘tht.dral* .1 Eucharist of intercession at 7oa«iHo 
•nnd a special service at 11oa»m* Let us begin this 
fifth year’of war against the enemies of Christ and 
Chin oi-i unity, by being present at this early morning 
Celebration of the Sacrament of the Body and Blood o f 
Christ, making our communions with the sp.cial prayer 
cf intention or- our lips, that God will bless our 
knek-rs and guine and guard our fighting men as they 
enter another year of waro

had raised up Jesus, 
on the cross. In the first recorded sermon of Peter, 
the Resurrection of Jesus is the central theme# Faith 
in the- Risen Christ is the. pillar of all early Christ
ian evangelisation* But it is not the Resurrection 
itself which is of so great importance; the-Rcssurcct- 
ion is evidence that God has accepted the work of 
Christ in his atoning sacrifice, and it is thus an ass
urance that ‘'This Jesus, whom y* crftcified, is both 
Lord and Christ”* The whole point of Apostolic Christ
ianity is that in Christ the way is open to God* And 
it is th-r Resurrection which proves this to be true., 
The experience of the early disciples that Christ was 
indeed alive again after his crlicif ic-tion, that the 
same Jesus , w 1 th whom they had f ormed friendships 
during-his earthly existence, was still pres nt among 

... ..th m.,- in-his full personality-, was- the 'dominating 
factor in -their zealous endeavour, to bring all meh to

■ V/hat is faith? When we speak of the. Christian faith, 
what do we- mean? Let us begin by saying what frith is 
NOT* Faith is not an irrational-something* That is to 
say,., it,is not something which resolves all the parad
oxes-of life and bakes true what is unacceptable to 
the reason, nor is it a catchword to a blind accept
ance of the reality of the unknown, or to accredit 
without question the worth of all experiences which 
are uncharted by the mind of man* Faith, then, gives 
no justification for the superstitious beliefs of the 
•ignorant, nor does it afford, ground to the sceptic, 
in his fear of the supposedly irrational, to deny the

A definition of what faith is, 
can best be .made if we first consid

er what nla.ee it has actuall3r taken in Christianity 
1 .THE KERNEL OF THE GOSP^ MN3S.-.GE in primitive 
apostolic times was undoxibtcoly the good news that God 

whom wicked, men had put to death
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5FREMERAL LITERATURE,

Hero is another curiosity of ephemeral literature, 
described as "the southernmost parish magazine in the 
British Empire":The Falkland Islands News Weekly and Church Bulletin*

The population of those islands is only 3,000-mainly 
British, with a few'Norwegians* They and their Govern
ment have contributed most generously to the war effort 
Conscription for their defonce'forces was introduced 
when war broke out*They are far from actual fighting* Thu nearest it 
came to them was the Batile of the River Plate - when 
they took a loyal delight in caring for the ertws and 
the" wounded from Ajax, Achilles and Exeter.
•Their typed, duplicated news-sheet ("Chaplain and 

Editor, Rev,G.K.Lowe") is evidence that they arc a 
lively community; and that there is no corner of the

the disciples wure able to turn the- work upside down, 
and an insignificant Jesus would be inadequate to 

. account for the triumphant founding .and developing of 
the Church which is his body* We have first, the 
experience of Christians throughout the ages which 
shows quite clearly that a living faith must find 
expression, and must justify itself, in the whole 
personality of a man; and that it must work itself out; 
in response to friendship with, and devotion to the 
Risen Lord, in a life of powerand activity. Secondly, 
the whole of the Christian knowledge- and understanding 
of the Gospels is dependent upon faith. Without faith 
the Gospels have no meaning, for the Christ of the 
Gospels is the Risen Christ of faith; and the Jesus 
'of History is important only in so far .as he is rec- 
o£?nised as the living saviour who comes into the lives 
of men as both the way to God and also the source of 
power for the living of the Christian way of life. 
That is to say, th-. Christian faith must be a reason
able one, for it'must stand the test of being subject
ed to the -judgments of. the hearts and.will and minds 
of men.
=o=.=;=•=•=

the knowledge of the .wry of. srlvation*
in thc ^isen Christ, 

fa i th th a t Chr i s t 1 s the s on ‘of. Go d,. ■ f.a i th th a t-.: in 
the newer' of his spirit men may themselves become 
sons?of*God, is the ’ essential and’ all’important and 
all powerful clement of early Christdunity,Whether we 
turn .to the Gospels or to the Epistles, ..it is always 
faith in the: Risen Christ which stands out- as the one 

v thing nucc-sshry for si ovation. Faith in the Risen 
-.-.Christ is the chief .charac:toribtic of this Gospelo 
--.This frith is wortfpr‘of acceptation because it i-s 

.-grounded in experienc'd* It is- not. a theory, invented 
-by • the disciples-to account for a hope in the ulti
mate perfection of the* human raccl; But.. it. is the-real 

. experience-which Pe ter*'and his associates .-had, and wh 
ich has been uhu. hi-r'itago of Christians all .down the 
agcs',1 wh?ch ’account for the certainty of the faith 
that "Jesus Lives".- an- .This- expedience is not some- 

./ • . thing which should affect-only the .emotions, or which 
; .■••.appeal alone, tp. the heart; but it is an' ..xp< rii- nce wh 

ich should become" operative in the h.prt, in the mind 
and in the: willo As belief in-the-Risen Christ- m.O'ans 

>... .a belief' that Jesus v;as raised from the dead as -a
— . complete; personality, the s.ame Jesus who died on. the 

. cross.*,... sov the faith d'f-: the- believer is’grounded’in an 
--xpcviunce-whlrch concerns the whole-personality* The 

_.... ■■ grounds for faith are’, then, to be. fo’ind, not in the 
blind acceptance? of-theory, nor in :thc sentimentality 

_ • .of -emotionalism, • but in the length ahd.br.c^dth .and dep
th.of Christian experience,'extending right across the 
whole fi-1E of human activity„

• -^UITS Op’ FAITH AND’ EXPERIEHO-do
- They never were intended1 t<T be any :hing . el se* - But "the _ 

faith which colours €hc Gospel.narratives is not blind 
credulity;it is a faith in the reality of the exper
ience, in their lives, of 'the presence and iSower of 
eno living Jesus who is.-botn Christ.’and Son og Go.d;
it is a faith which has life as its' witness* And, the 
historic Jesus is ''ohe basis for this ..self-shattering 
faith; the testimony of experience' is that Jesus must

• have been a worthy object of the devotion given to 
: him after His kc*ssurection; for by faith in his name
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G..ZBT1S NOTICE c ’•7E REGRET THAT ONCE AGAIN ’7B ARD OBLIGED

TO INFORM CUSTOMERS THAT VIE. ARE OUT OF

f o r pub lie! nf o r ma t i on 9 t ha t

Government clocks will bo advanced one hour at mid-
to

Summer Time
XoXoX. .,x,XoXeX,x.x^x >x3x.->x.x,x. ^IoXoX.x.i.XmX,lax^xa,

ST RES LBFT?THE FAL/LAND ISLANDS CO ITT.

t 
t

.ZH

I
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world too.remote to bo touched, by the benefits, .of our 
civilise tionA

Its’news and a dver-t i sernen t s show that
the ‘Falkland Islands have included’ golf

night S a tur day/Sundays the 11 /I 2th Sept-cnibc r , 1 ?U3 ?

"THE SLEEPING BEAUTY"

It is hereby notified,

' A 

r'K’

/
i

/

bur exports to 
 ? John:de •' Walker

whisky/- lavender talc/ Amami shampooBryl c room-• -‘ sb mo 
commodities, indeed, ho‘longer easily.. obt-1 liable here • 

Fortunate Falklanfeors<>

By Command, 
‘ KfcGtBradlcy . • .

Colonial Secretary.

— •> “ » • — o

Colonial Secretary?s Office, 
Stanley, J’akklrnc islands?

21st ;fcu;:uat, 1 9h3.«

By special re-quest’ a free Matinee for the 
CHILDREN of Port Stanley will be‘ held in the Town Hall 
on Saturday afternoon September Id thocommencing fep.m.

‘ Parents or guardians only will be - admit ue do

STOCK OF J0HF-1H WALKER AlISKfo

■ A dance will be- held in the Town Hall on Friday 
Sept 3rd. commencing at Admission 1/-. There
wilT o\. no admission'or re-admis’sion* after 9<,30 pLm. 
Hewers may invite one guest*
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FINEST ARGENTINE CHEESES

2/6"MARRE""r A L M 0 I I V E it

2/6 o-acho"SALTO"S 3 A P

.-•2/9"Santa rosa";X.X.JWUX X.X.X.XoX.X.X.X

1/7 each®CAL2H2MBLRT

GORGONZOLAURUGUAY. d\

1/9. 1^,CHEDDAR TFP5BROV/N
.29/5 p< r 70 .kilo bag®

FLOUR
XeX. X.X» X»X. XcX.XeX* X. X« Xo X c X. X. X. X *Xe X*X»

XoXoX.XoX.Xe X. X. XaXoXo X.Xc •

AN OLD FAVOURITE

n0SNIFINEST.TABLp GIL

5 s per packet
U/- per large flask.

. Voo

Xa X. Xc Xu X* X . X. X. Xe X.

"OR 0"

o?: E ‘ F A KLAND ‘ ISL EU3 'CO LTD I ‘'STORES- DEPT.

1

6d tablet*
' ,J 5/6 <toz tahs>

COCOA
n • o O • • * ■» ° ° nn o <*

THE. FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

7?

X. Xo X.X. XvXo each.

3a lb.

1/6 . packet.
n.ac'o.o^cto

STORES DEPT.

,;0
L

A
V

I
N

c ache

" R

2/- Ibo



2/9/43.
FALKLA ND STORE,

V/e have received a large consignment of
- footwear am' other goods which will he placed
on sale as soon as possible o

Here are some of the articles:

GloveSa

0 Hosiery,-.Underwear,

and various sundries*

Scholls

Bonds marking ink.

Gibbs tooth paste.

IX,

iND IS I. -NDS CO LTD* STORES DEPT/

I

\ Y

V- A b
McATASNEY & SEDG’-rGK, 

-.Q-d-o-o-o-o-o-'O-o-o-

Ties,

2 drop Corn cure.

Chocolate*

Ladiefe.,

Germolinc o intraent o

* Ijil k of ivlagnes ia t able ts c

' f

Alpargatas.

T-'HP- V/'l v-

c- 3. .A ,X>..0x«X. X. X. X.X* ZvxvX. X.S.X.X. X. Xa’X*X ,Xo Xo Xox •

Gents5 and children’s shoes and slippers^



THE TAB' RNACLL ?TONCONFORMIST AT THE PLAY

Sunday 5 th Sept-mb

staged in Stanley for at any rate 2h years*,

colossal task

+ + ++ +

j * •’-‘OA So

°“??an^ Cat hedr al 
‘h.j is for a

+ +

, ’ YA- TRIPLE. -BILL” (continued)_.
-I'TRIAL BY JURY”*. To the• initiative and enthusiasm of

’ ReViGTLewis Lloyd and Lt. • CbloJoA.Woodgate the Falkland 
' islands 'owes • its introduction to “Gilbert & Sullivan”
(dr,if you prefer it, to ’’Savoy Opera”); to the
musical genius and unremitting hard work of Mrs E©M©

.. Pitt is due the fact that‘it was possible to produce 
the. opera at. all;. and to the zeal and devoted loyalty 
of , some hO equally enthusiastic workers is due the fact 
that, we werf' given incomparably' the best performance

”Trial by Jury” 
of the-. ”G & S'” ( _ 
raiser -for one of the others

is both the first and the shortest 
operas and is usually used as a curtain- 

, but when it is realised 
what the producers had to contend with it must be 
agreed that they not only’ undertook' a colossal task 
but made a gorgeous success of it« The Town Hall 
acoustics are-poor; room: has to be found on the stage 
for 35 persons for nearly rhe whole of the opera; all 
the “period” ,dresses and. me legal impedimenta had to 
be. borrowed or improvised; most of the cast h’a.d never 
had any sort-of. s tags-ill ’ whatsoever; only two 
copies of the score wore'available in Stanley; and, 
what wo-Id seem an insurmountable obstacle,- there'w-s 
no possibility of raising an ochestra without waiting 
months, and.,months for'.baud parts to arrive*

I confess T went along rather trembling at' the 
prospect of ”G & Si: to solely piano, accompaniment: 
but I needn't have worried^ From the first notes of 
“Hark, the hour of ten-is • sounding” to the. final -”r.nd 
a good Judge too” I sat enthralled^

If . VD’oyle-Carte” standard (which is synonymous . wl th 
“stage perfection”) -was -not quite reached, it was as 
nearly as makes no matter * Indeed, even th.-t sijgat
disparagement does not extend to the Gentlemen of the

CHURCH
Services- National Day of Prayer and Dcdication-
Friday 3rd September 1l*a*>me Service of Prayer and /

Dedication
r^J.a.m. Rev*E. J.Brr In*

7p.m. Revo W. F A IcWhan.
Choir Practice-Tu’- sd<ay 7p*m.Prayer ’Meeting Tens 7-U5’P-m. 
National Day of prayer: All over Britain, and in many 
lands the people with faithin- God through Jesus Christ 
will make an effort to attend the service of Prayer 
and Dedication, requested by His Hanesty ;the.king« Oiw 
S< r vice at ll.a.m. gives all who arc able to attend, 
the opportunity of joining with fellow-believers every
where in thanks to God for guidance in the: past, and. 
prayer for ourselves and others in the future.

Perhaps you cannot get the S-rvice-will you remember 
our National and Individual need specially in ’ro«u? 
private praytrs on Friday?
For_the Childron Read Luke Chapter!*!, Verse 33-39*
This week I want' you boys and girls to look particular

ly nt verse 33 of our lesson-“No man when he hath ligh
ted a candle putteth it in a secret place..obut on a 
candle-stick, that they which come in may sec the light”. 

rThe-^e are- th? words of the Son of God. Today the candle 
in many homes has given to electric light. Vflien you go 
up to bed at night, you switch on the .light. The elec
tric bulb is usually up on th: coiling throwing its 
'light downward, and is never under th< bed on the floor! 
Light must shine .in the. open, not -in secret* We, who 
.arc Christians, are intended to be lights in the World, 
gloriously shining for God-nlways in all our actions, 
open, and above-board. •
j\ Contrast: In Stanley we have our Churches and if we 
have the desire w.. can go regularly to worship. If we 
live in the Camp, when wc .come to - town: w-_ know that we 
arc welcome when wc attend our Church-in Hongkong the 
Japanese have taken over the Protestant Cathedral for 
a temple for the Japanese Colony, that 
he ath cn 11mple.
L< t us mak<- sure that we use our churches well and 
f’althfvf.jy.for .therr* .rightful ptW'oses-v/e arc fortunate 
:tc nave GiiCm.

+• + + 4-+ + + + + + + + + + +



gave an

x.-x.x.XoX* x*x. x«x* x,x- xsx.x<.x-,XD;a
LADIES MINI.ATURD RIFLE SHOOTING

98 Mrs O’Sulj.ivan 9’1HillsMrsquiet ana efficient Clerk of
Mrs S.Aldridge 9/ Mrs McMillan So

9oMrs Grierson

Mrs Pettersson 9&

Mrs L..Mdridge 95

Sk (2)Hrs Carlton

”cause”

x, X o x * x. X5 x = x®

The Ladies’ chorus (representatives, of the public 
in Court) flell very little short of the Elen*s standard 
and, by being set to help out the four very young but radiantly charming bridesmaids (HAZEL GLLADELL, 
MAUREFN W .RDS, THOR-x ‘ LANNING and THORA STEVESON), 
solved the problem of the- numbtr of female voices 
available*

- The all-important task, of conducting was in the 
pnd imagination boggles at the- 

labour involved in

In fulfilment of a promise exacted from me I have 
to refrain from mentioning any names in connection 
with the dresses and make-up, but nothing will prevent 
my saying that they were quite marvellous - the result 
of what must have been a monumental task*

. nr-.nds of MrsiPITT, nnd imagination'boggles at tin 
.thought of the’ three-months' labour involved in 
bringing everything to concert pitch and putting it 
over with only one noticeable flaw - when some thing 

. went wrong with the . ‘-‘Nice dilemma", ensemble on-the .fourth night3 A . •

I exnocted a fine performance from the Learned
- -• judge (G* LEKIS LLOYD) - and got it; but I was
?. . hardly prepared for the brilliant rendering of their

- parts that was gi'ren by the Usher (AUSTIN WOCDGuTE) 
and the Counsel for the Plaintiff (JOE ’MARSH,.ALL) *

ine Defendant (WILLIAM GORTON) thrilled me with the 
a. i;ense -and verve with which he played his r.ole* He 

has two so-i.os, a duet, 'she quartette and plenty of 
recitative, quite the hardest individual part’in the 
play, and he carried it through without the slightest 
suggestion of mishap in any shape or form. A ° 
splendid performance.

PxL’J'a Sr-IIiH, who had no singing part■beyond"helping 
in the choruses,made a quiet and efficient Clerk of 
the Court. '

In concluding this second Instalment cf HA TRIPLE 
BILL” I should mention that the very popular band again 
supplied delightful music before the cuctain went up 
on “The Dear Departed” and during the first interval, 
and that the proceeds of th< four performances are 
being shared between the Soldiers J Sailors’ and 
Airmen’s Families Association and ths- Church Hall 
Canteen.

The Plaintiff (MURIEL HAYS) was,’ like her brides
maids, exquisitely pretty, sang -sweetly and acted 
perfectly ,, and her .entry chorus a >d solo 11 Comes the 
broken flower” is a. lovely ano typical example of 
Sullivan’s ars.

The accompanist was Sergto RoH.R.BP.OWo Lhan 
you consider that for U nights he played n-oi—v‘oo 
for the overture (15 minutes) and for the opera 
minutes, including encores) you may agree with me tha'G 
his share was of rather a heroic nature.

Jury who, under their Foreman (DOUGLAS SNOW), 
absolutely profesional performance.

Stage-managed by W9 HIRTLn, this first ”G £ S” 
opera ever seen in the Falklands will long be remem
bered as a classic example of what- can be achieved by 
determination, hard work and* de-rotj.cn to a 
bjr everyone concerned.



19'1-3®1ARRIVALS:-

MISS M. GRANTMR B.C.MC JT.SirY

MISS • H «> JOSEPHMRS 3U JOSEPH

MR.GeL.G/LRPjkTTMISS AoKIPDLE
LIR.A.RUBSRRT

MR>GaASHBYMR ;.oEILL
MR C, THORNTONMR. W. MCGREGOR
MR.N.AD. JiS.MB. W. ROBERTS
MR.F.EVISON.DR .-S.w. DAVIDSON

P.SSEEGER LIST
DEPARTURES 9

MR.A.E.H.JOHNSONV.F.SUMMERS.liR. MR,D.a.BERBER.

'MR.J.E.N.PNNlWOMR.E.TYOMAS.

ER.C.R. I?TGLE I"R.R.S.ICN"1TO

ER. D. -RCYLB MR.P.H.HSN30N

TIICM/.S HR.H.BLYTKDR.-T.^IIYTAKER.

iS.J.G.KOIYTGN MR.C.H.UY-/IN. MR.J.BEVAN.

MR.R. ADDY.

"Pi'-zrov" 
IVIBEO.

per s.s.
for LIONTE

UR. I.

ner sas. "Fitzroy.% 2oth August, 
from MONTEVIDEO.

19-0 >30th Augusts

MISS E.E.ROBERTS.

MR.J.h.GILI..

MR'. Xi. tLiRRLN.

MISS M.A.ROBERTS.

MR. D. BRIARLEY.

P YS -Rj^RR LIS'?
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THE F..-J..KL.-JTD ISLANDS NEWS WEEKLY
AND

CHURCH BULLETIN.

Chaplain .and Editor. ■ Rev. G-cKq Lowe.

SUITD..?: SERVICES.

. Holjr C omen mi on*-8.aJ0.

9 o 4 5 • a o m. Sunday School.

“First Sundry Sung Luoharist.Mattins.

Evensong & Sermon,7.p»m

Sai-its Bays as announced

RoHoHann-ford.People’sWardens.

Chaplain’s

3 er c t ar^r o S .> K • Bumrae r s o

6.1 SU3<. ViVol No

O — t»o —c o —o 0—0n —o

'II . aom0

SoBennetto

Sep ,ember 9th.

o — o

Treasurer. L<.A -Sedgwick*



•Tj-EKLY S-'RHOM b? Rev '-'K P.Me Whanr.
N E \) S -N 0 T E 8C H U R CH

FRIDAY HORNING EUCHARIST. Text

0ur_Tc3£t is part of th-

NATIVITY FLAY.

Christmas Week.

THIS 'TEEN’S SHRi/ICE^

SUNDAY September 1 2th.»

13th:Sunday Sfter Trinity.

H0I.7 Communion
?o^5o • o nu S ur. 6. ay School-

11 .a.nu

Evensong & Sermon.

Hyrms lor Sunday.

282 290.

176
I.

■

• 229
Ar«.. nr..

8»a.mo

It is hoped to produce a'Nativity-j?l.ay. during

FRIDAY 7.<i.ita Holy Coramunion ’ "Do this in remembra.nce 
of me"

"Then Moses held up his hand Israel prevailed" 
■Exodus Chapter 17? Verse 11.

7 O P o filra

- 271
OO

Nattins.

(Speciall.y for the National Day of Prayer and. 
Dedication)

It was most encouraging lo .sec so many cpople present 
at the Eucharist last Friday, the Day of National 
Prayer. pur^Tcjzt is part of th- account of the Children of 

Israel^:journeying homewards to their own country across 
the desert of Sinai, aft r years of. slavery under Phar
aoh in Egypt. Between tht giu at company of travellers 
and th. ir it spinet ion lay many trials; indeed they had 
lust survived, one- for thirst up^-n Moses, accusing him 
of bringing them out into the wilderness to perish. 
Hoses took ‘his difficulty straight to God in prayer 
one after tapping a certain rock owe gushed the prec
ious water. .

The next difficulty to be faced was an army of 
hostile m^n of Arrlek. There was only one way finally 
to ovt.rcOme this ^ifflevity ^nd, that w^s to fight. So 
the-. Children of Israel battled with their Tec, while 
Moses from, the top of a nearby hill lifted up his hands 
and prayed to God. Is long as Hoses prayed the Child
ren of Israel prevailed? and co at th( end cf the- day 
"Joshua (th? General)' discomfited Amah ok and his people 
with the edge of the sword". The travellers were then 
able to continue on their lawfiil way.
The Value of Prayer is well illustrated in this account 
if Moses had not. bv.cn at prayer, his people would 
never have won th>* day.

At this time cur N.ing ha.s ri-gu.stcd us to bring be
fore God in a Service of Prayer and: Dedication, cur 
heartfelt thanks for guidance in the past, and the 
ccmuital of ourselves arid cause to. iim for . the f-iturc<>

Y/c are in the midst of har-in. our forward march to 
better social conditions, to higher standards of life, 
we have come up against Amalck who will n t let us 
pass cn’h L‘Amal<;kn in this sc-nsu is Hitler and his 
satellites. The battle has been raging;in some part or 
parts cf the World now for four y- are, We hr-ve bs;n 
through.trying and dangerous times, but as wo lookHorning:- 276

Psalm:- 8b..
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our
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arid men of all sea services,, 
dependents c 
who may now, 
assistance;

a 
as

•K.T’‘G GEORGE'S FUIW uoR^SASEORS.•---- —------  — " quarters
' Combined Operations Head- /

• • ’Whitehall, S^.K
February, 1 SU3«

is very important.God wishes us to live consistent 
lives as Christians; this is very important because 
with Victory-which we look for, will come great 
ponsibilities to our Nation,-and to our Allies in the 
remoulding of the World* More than ever then, in the 
future- will,re-quire the help of God* So let us be 
regular in our worship, and consistent in our "rayer 
life ever remembering our King and our leaders, as 
well as the Governor and officials of our own Colony*

around wo see a pathway of light ahead. Our King 13 
not ashamed to invite his people to join with him in 
prayer to God, and to keep praying until victory is won. 
How like Moses on the hill-tnpj

Pray, always pray; amid the- world’s turmoil
Pray r keeps th- heart nt rest, and nerves for toil 

Wc ought to Pray dajz by day for our National ns well 
our' ini'ividual needs. 'Jhu Christian should be.- full of 
gratitude tn God. Let us be sure and thank Him for Jesus 
Christ, th Light of thv World, who has given us a way 
of life that is worth living, and a policy of putting 
self last and.others first that gives more genuine 

helpfulness if practised, than any earth-

The calls upon the Fund are increasing and are • 
-bound to increase, and it is for this reason that I 
venture. to hope that the Fund will continue to reucive 
your support on the same generous scaleo

(Sgd) LOUIS KiOUl?TBATx'EN.

With the-approval of His Majesty I have succeeded 
His late Royal Highness the Dulce of Kent as President 
o/ King George’s ^und for Sailors*

I should like to take this opportunity of saying 
how vtrr grateful I am for <<11 the hslp which the WAR 
FUND ha-s received from the people of India, the Domin
ions , Co 1 onies and countr 1 es overseas*

The Fund endeavours to ensure that the Officers 
rA-u- --- ...... 1. ‘ their families and the 
of those who lose their lives in this war 
or at any time, be in need, shall receive 

____,___ , and the generous help from overseas will 
materially help towards tha.t cn.K

impossible to exaggerate what the Empire and
Allies..owe to the Royal Navy and Merchant Navy

fellowship and 
ly communism.
Let us be sure and thank God for past mercies* He has 
heard our prayers in the past; He heard our prayers 
at the tine of Dunkirk-think of our praying Generals- 
General Montgomery, and Viscount Gort* Rt member that 
God heard. Malta’s prayers, the George Cross Island, 
-an” v.hilc it was b ing boribod night after night, 
General Dobbic who was Governor at the tiim. gathered 
his guests $og^-thcr in th-<. Palace each evening while 
hr- lead them in pr,nycro since his return t^ Britain 
General Dobbic has said publicity ’’During these two 
years in Malua, many of the things written in the 
Bible meant more to me than I can tell you, because 
they exactly met ray needs. I read in this Book, how God 
in uhe old uime delivered those who put their trust 
in Him, I read in this Book ( the Bible ) how God 
in the old times delivered those who put their trust 
in -lira. I read h w He saved His people from the hands 
of their enimies. I read these things, and I rejoiced 
in them because- I know that the God Who did these 
things in thr se days is still the sane God today, 
I proved it”.
Bravery and Prayer go si.de by side.’ 
Go_d^hears our Prayers and s-. far we c ff er our prayers 
to Him on behalf of our cause in the days that lie 
ahead, we are perfectly sure that they will be answered* 
Hoses not only asked things from God, he sought to 
please Gcd in the way he lived his life. That point is

si.de
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Ektract from tho monthly report nt the,Stanley
M e t co ro logical Station for the month of August -1 9U3« 
Figure’s for August 19U2 arc shown in paronuniscs© •-,

. .4.6U 3 3 o

The Gr.rrispn. Beagles will meet weather permitting*'* 
Sa toli th Septo .at the- East End of the Race Conroe/

15th Sept, at the? Kennelso 1330 hours, 13©e nr 
Sir? 19th Sept. at Rookcrj’ Bay 1000 hours*

Eo n s oe uimsainco © c * * ©«<>»• ® • • • •. • ® ” 
Nuruocr of days on which rain fell©* 

( ?01-©0”) 
Mumb<r of days on which rain fell z 

(oOh or more) 
Total’-. P a Inf al 
Ayer-ago. i:;axinium daily temperatvrc©.... 
Aver,.go. minimum daily temperature  32© 8° 
Highest, maximum temperature recorded on

5th ci 8th, . .U8©1° 
Lowest minimum .temperature recorded on 

; ' 27 th
Average ground temperature (Uu)

Director of AgricultujjgA
«=©:=O — O — = O — o — G “ C = O = O O 0 = « ~~ O

... . Thf rc .will bt q p-ivr.te showing of a,R.P. instmct' 
. ibnal films.st the Gy.masium on Monday the 13th

Sep uembcr. at 7.p.in,
All Civil .deftnee personnel (including First Aid- 

A..j.’<.-'gon'cy hcsnitel st-p.ffs, th; Volunteer rir-tbr-iS-de 
A messengers ?nc invited to attend. '
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CROSSE
1/7.Phillips Magnesia TabletsANCHOVY& SAUCE

BLACK-TELLT S 2/- & 3/- per bo t eleo
”C ER E B 0 S"

1/3 per tin.X.X.X. x.x.x.x.x. . X.X.XiX. X. x.x.x.x. X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X TABLE SALT
SAUCE 1/7 bottle. X^X.X.X. X. XoXcX.X^X-X.X.Xo

• • o

10(1 each.EXERCISE BO: P'SHolbrookfs Sauce 1/4 bottle.
o

XoXoX.X.X. X.X.X.X, Xa "CHSMICC" CLOSERHOUSEHOLD
2/3 per tin.

per tin.

"DARKALINE" SIAIN (GLOSSY)X. X o X.X o Xo X* Xo Xr» XX XX

Walnut.Jacobean O.ako3/9 per tin.

STORES DSP1.:.'THS'FrlLfCLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

i

I

Light Oak- 
• Mahogany.

Teak.
Cedar

"0 V A L T I IT E"
3/11

,;K3P"

18/- per gallon.
"B 0 u R IT V I T A

I k \J
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SHIPPING NOTICE-.

to the departure ofprior Alarm Clocks 22/6 each,
cith<. r Coas.twise or overseas 2/3 pkt*

Members of the public will be'.llowed on bo^rd,

tl lowed access' to the5 Jetty (entirely at their own

Table Cloths
but they will not be /plowed beyond the

Petrol .Lighters

Flints Id each*x-x-x-x-'x-x- -x'-x-x-x-x'-x-x-x-x-ei-x- x-x-k-x~x-x-x-x~

V3 bottle*

t:MILT0Ni;

Men’s black and brown shoesX^LoXcXeX^X.XoXpX .

Ladies’. and children’s shoes8 do White absorbent Lint
Bis i!--g Tabs on sale shortly.Carters*Little Liver Fills 1/7

San^togcn 10/9. Moorlands*Tabs 1/7*

.Writing Pads 1/8, 1/2, 1/- eachc

and s mal 1 10d p -a eke t *

1/“°

Schols 2 drop com cure

1Cd 1/3 packs to

light & heavy 29/6 pro 

, and.slippers will be

1/3 bottle*

’’KovalJ;

Gents Pockey Watches 9/6, 1U/6,

' V^o

Crayons 5d,

. Note books 2d, 6d each*

Razor blades 2/-,

ICd bottle*

Envelopes Large

21 /6o

Towels 1/9, 7/-’ each*

3/6 U/9 7/6 16/6 17/6 a

’’DETTOL”

Ladies Wrist Watches 25/6, 35/6, l}5/6, 85/6, 90/- 

Gents Wrist Watches 22/6 25/6 U5/6 55/6 58/6 62/60 

15/6.

I. .c a 1:1 a n d I s 1 p n g r r«r» TJ t a

9/9A3.

Bro

risk) for the purpose of taking lur.v< of relatives,

Ivic'V^-G171jY- & .SePG’«» 1CK F-tLICL’juHi. STCRJj
- 0--0 -o - o ~ o - o - ~ 0—0 -o **• o —o - 0 - o - o ~o‘

or friends,
* snips §in§WA/o

? onli

In future,

passengers and workmen and officials on duty will be

So So ’’Fitzroy”,



CRITICISM 0? CRITIC.
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Sunday 1 2th September —
" ANNI VLR3ARY SL'RVI CEB • '••

11 aomo RevoWo?oMclyhan□
• 7p«-m. RevJ .Brain. . . - _ _ . . .

At the evening Service Pteo JoLclla.no. will sing ±he 
. 'Holy City"o. . .

Me staged a trial after the performance and found 
the jury guiltjr of too much fooling .while a principal 
was singing* We like one tiling at a time, and wo 
found that we were unable to cope with the wit of 
Gilbert and the by-plny of the jury* Wj enjoy a 
bit of knock-about - and its tradition with Gilbert 
.and Sullivan - but we like to see it confined to the 
choruses. The jury should hove taken their tip from 
the principals who let the soloist have the stage, 
and only moved as the occasion demanded.

Mind you, don’t got the idea we disliked the opera# 
l->c thought it marvellous too, but our critical eyes found one or two minor points.

T/^ERNACL^^J^CjJCOTiF;ORM 1ST _CHUR<fj«

Sunday School6- iOiJO'aom# ,
Choirpracticc-Tuesday 7p*ra.praycr Hceting-rucs 7:4?p<>m. 
Church Notes _ ; ,

' The ‘offering "at our Services on the Day or Prayer and.
Dedication amounted ot £3This rncne^ is being lor-

- -warded to the Church of Scotland “Huts for Soldiers
Fund11 o 'Our Anniversary Services It will be nine years on Sun
day since-’“tho~Tabernacle reopened as*, a Church; origin- 

,6 ally the Tabernacle was opened in i 886 J'Throughout all 
these yiars-up to 1916 with a. Minis ter and from then 
until 1934 without, the doors of the building have 
been kept open for the worship of God. thank God for 
His goodness to us as a Congregation, in the past years, 
and w< pray that in the.future pur ..people may find to 
a deeper extent, the joy, ‘th£ happiness of the life 
lived to tht: glory of God, through Jesus Christ.
Ue hope as many of our people os possibly ’ can, will 

be present and share in our worship .on. this coming 
Sim day o
Cur “At Home*1; for soldiers .?/ill be.hold. in-, the Taber
nacle Schoolrook immediately alter the evening service 
on Sunday 12th September.AIL our.-Servicemen, are wel
come®
The Hjur of evening lyorship Last Sunday night from the 
Tabernacle pulpit, Mr 2'cThan deplored the fact that a 
pantomime rehearsal w°s taking place, at the some hour 
as evening worship, pnrtici Ir.rly as the ’ performance 
was to be in air” of one of the churches•
Z°p_,the Chi 1 dren Read Psalm 1h7? Verse 1-1 2#^Ecn wo attend a Church Service, we join in singing 
hymn’s to the praise of G'od, and 'of His Son. "The lesson 
this week is made tip of facts and reasons why we ought

- to praise the Lord. ' .Me can praise God’s Name in twox sipging. a.Bja^gu?. liveg.^mjist

Apart from that we have no complaints - only 
praises, ’vc admired the singing, the sc nory, the 
costumes, and, in fact, the whole production.(Inciden-

To continue with our story. We yawned, closed 
our eyes, and, with the critic’s gush still in our 
minds, enjoyed a vision of the ghosts o.f Messrs? 
Gilbert and Sullivan presenting s- ts of angel’s wings 
to each of the casL of ’’Trial by Jury”. To Mrs Pitt 
they said ”Tut tut” (though it wasn’t her fault) - 
but she get her wings®

When we began to read the criticism wo nodded our 
heads in agreement. As we read on we began to frown, 
and finally, to yawn. Everything was so marvell
ous. The- critic sand his song, but forget to 
change the tune. And it was a song of exultation 
rather than a criticism*

Cur hearts went out to you of the cast during 
your ’’nice dilemma” on -hui’-sdsy night. We prayed that 
some strong minded parson would get up ^.nd soy, “Lets 
begin e g a in “ • Th e au c.i - nco wo ul dn ’ t hr v e noticed.

JoLclla.no
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Pews has been received that Hr Dh-'bssc,' 2nd 
Officer in th. 3altavia has been Llllod in c.Gti.on while 
taking, vital supplies to our troops in uhd Middle Last. 
He .was killed some time , in January or this year„:
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Tnc first renearsal for thL above onera will be held 
in the Gymnasium (not in tho Town .Ha.il) on Sunday next 

2*30 pcKj sharp. .
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F3LL0WS HOW' PAID UP TO DAIL PDCe-IVD Ti-

V;c haven’t lived in Stanlc:/ for 2h years (yet), 
we do agree that 9 so far, ’’Trial by Jury" is the 
best.shew we’ve seen^
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tally, we admired the critic’s stock of superlatives). 
Most of all we liked rhe terrific gusto of the whole
cast, with Mr Gorton just pipping • the-rnmainderof the 
principalso

MTo Du-Possc Killed in Action.
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Gover nmcnt 2Toticc

SUGAR.

By Command
Ko GoBradley

C o 1 o ii i a 1 3 e- c r c t a r^r o

Ordinance, No 9 of 19b.2, entitled ‘tin Ordinance to 
emend th-. Tariff Ordinance, 1900, as amended by 
the Tariff (Export Duties) Amendment Ordinances, 
1 °23 and 192US

His Excell’-nc;/ the Governor directs ot to be notif- 
, for general information that intimation has bt-..n 

received from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to"the effect that His Hajesty 
will not be advised to exorcise his power of dis
allowance in respect of the following Ordinances of 
the Legislature of the Falkland Islands

Ordinance, No 7 of ^9U2, entitled u.kn Ordinance 
legalise certain payments made in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and forty-one in excess of 
the Exp* nditure sanctioned by Ordinance, No 7*> of 19H0s:«

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands* 

7th September, 19U3-

In accordance with the provisions of the; Defence 
Regulations 193S,P-rt VI .section U1 (1) (a), it is 
hereby ord-red that the rationing control of Sugar im
posed by Crd.r no*Ro1/1 of December 31st, I9U2, as am
ended by Order .no R1/5 of March 31stJ<i0, shall cease from rnd including Friday, Ceptc-mbur 3rd 19U3. ...k^cIaRRo

Office of the- Competent .-uthpriity 
•31 anl ■ rr, F a2.1:1 and si and s, 

2nd Scptcmb..r, 19U3o’
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AND

BULLETIJCHURCH

Chaplain and. Ed.it- r. ReveGoKvLowe,

SUNDAY SLRVI 33.

Sunday School
First Sundry »-’ung Eucharist11 o P;& iTlo-

4 .Saints I) ays as announced o

It • H

Foopic ’s 2 o H • H •" nnn ford..Wardens«

S a Rennet t .Chaplain’s

1 2.September ' loth.

Evensong Sermon.nio

3 c-cr ct ary c S«R. Sumners.

' 7->po

T r e asur e r. J ■. A o 3 c dg v.'i ck..
19UJ. Vol 6. No

H o ly C ommuni o n s

9.Ubc a.n.

n .it

6. a. in.
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tt :»n h
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CHRIST’S . YORK,H A S S 0 C K S .

MATTHEW.

5

KOPlQc

i

M u s I o JL2JL s U N I)
Morning:- 432 209 208
Psalm:-
Ev .-ning:- 438 220 433 228
Psr.lLU- 99 & 10,A

Vesper Hymn 26.

PEART 0? ST,

98o

C^MP VISIT.
The Chaplain is noking a short’■ 

beginning about next Tues cay . LI_ w 
People’s Warren will be in Charge 
the Services of a Priest for l1_A 

/please get in t uch with Mr Hannaford who 
communicate with the Force Chaplain.

A Y „

Acts 10-38 God Anno inted him with the Holy Ghost and 
• •: w i th powe r: who wen t abo ut do ing go o d an d

;healing all that were oppressed of the 
devil; for God was with him”..

■ K ,L . Y / S E R M 0 -N .

Tuesday Next, Spctcmber 21 st, is the Feast of St. 
Hatth-.w. There will be a Celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 7 a.m.

Christ’s life was very short, if we measure 
His. ministry was evu-n shorter 

if .w-.: again take. cln- same standard. Yet that ministry 
was long in point of actio?n? It was filled up.with 
wo rk s wh i ch live a n d s t axl d no w

Here/we have; a simple and plain description of
Christ’s- .mission. He was goodness personified, and all 
is works- wen. good in themselves. The whole of his

e or t lily. mi ni s t ry w as o nu succession of • ac ts • of go 0 d ne s s ♦
1'oDgEPS

it in 'forms of years.
again -take, ‘ch.-

Some time ago some- ladies very kindly made, us a few 
hassocks for the Church, unfortunately we have for
gotten who this lad# or ladies were. The Chaplain 
of the Garrison would be grateful for .a few for his

• little Church of St.George in the Camp.

visit to - the Camp 
Mr o R o K. Hannaford , 
. o Anyone r- -• quiri-ng. 

sic k cal1s, w odding s etc?
will

.. .. /and will stand for ever
- to prove the immence amount of good he did in the
world. .Ho .man ever made such a mark upon the. face of 
the cap th /as did Christ d-iring a ministry, of about thr
ee:’years... He was poor, he had no position which gave 

.him an. advantage in the- eyes of the. people; his family 
came fron an insignificant provincial town;. and his

• 'followers were mostly unlettered men drawn fromthe 
ranks of. the-, artisan class of his day* Re cannot occou- 

. nt for the: effect which he- has produced upon the world 
.except by the fact that he was the Sonfof God manifest 
.in the .flesh,/and that he came to be the saviour of- 
mankind. Christ stands out in. marked contrast with any

■ of the. other great characters 0? the past and present
’ who 'nave 'shaken the world.

‘ 2o -7 'O^S. He did goojd by his words, and throughout 
the centuries, which have passed since his Ascension 
thep have been Vravailing .around the- world taking 
Bor.'uort’ and pc acO'to those who have received them, E?s 
words arc-truly both spirit and life. He did good by 
unmnsh-ing the sins ? the superstitions <and’misconccpGio
ns of his day. He did good by his patience, and lie
still is the pattern for all who would sec.k to offer



THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
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Stanley’s range of entertainment is extending rapid
ly. In the past few months wo have been given concerts, 
plays, and opera, aL d finally, a full-scale pantomime 
in the true English tradition - rhymed couplets, knock
about force ar.d alloLet us start off by saying that Mr. Trewartha has 
made a terrific' job' of the show* Had he only produced 
it it would have been outstanding, but his ability as 
a "producer is equalled, by his versatility os an author 
and the combination has resulted in the serving up 6f 
a performance th-t brought back more than faint remin
ders of the professional pantomimes of our youth o The 
scenery was very fine, the orchestra was, for the night, 
more of a theatre orchestra than an dance band, and the 
stage managing fras excellent.To soy much about the performers without doing 
less than justice to some of them is practically im
possible cast was s" big. If there-was a weak
spot anywhere it was'in the, ranks of the ladies, whose 
voices in musical items were hot powerful enough, and 
whose movements, with one or two notable except
ions, were inclined to be wooden* Chief honours go 
of course, to the magnificent queen of Laurie Shaw - 
might?/ effort - and to the. Witch of Jock Hulme - a 
grim enco Among the real females, Miss Joyce Gleadell 
made a handsome Prince, and Miss Patricia Peck an 
appealing Princess. Miss Pitaluga locked very pleasant 
as"the P-iry Queen. The honours, as far as stage pres
ence a ’ acting amongst the ladies are concerned should, 
'howevery be .given tn Miss Clive fetleff who, in the 
rather thankless mlc<of -Danfinny, made the most of 
hey limited opportunity, and left” us* regretting that

■ ’ . she ’had so little to do«
The rest of the oast must be passed over quickly, but 

omission must not be- taken to imply lack of .appreciat-•» 
. in.n;’ <P!rs Paw:-.ch - wc Leg his p'ardon,'’Haunch’- as the 
Mayor; the King, the- Jester, the little b ;y .with th: 
crown, the horse, the motor car, the sausages - ail 

’were essential cogs in a machine the-■ smooth working

=. =

Goyernmc-nt School Old Pupils Association.

K-An1nCCyb °n ’pR1' stinc’ will be given by Moior 

hernbers may invito, a guest.

their lives for God’s service., Yet it should be noti
ced how he was received by his own people. They named 

- him by the most evil names* Not until he had suffered 
a most painful and shameful death did his persecutors 
cunse from pursuing himo They slew the son of God 
manifest in'th. flesh although he revealed perfection 
of character they crucified him0 Here is a lesson for 
us to learn, for true goodness in revealed in his life. 
It did not consist in position, wealth, stotemanship 
or power. Thus the New Testament shows us th^t true 
greatness is found in that spirit which is willing to 
spend and be spent in doing good for others.
5- THIS WORK 13 TO BE CONTINUED IF U.S* Christ’s 
commands to his followers included the command to heal 
the sick, to cleanse the- leppu-rs, to care for the poor, 
to uplift the fallen, to preach $he Gospel, and Baptize 
men into his name, -h: have both to be ,.UD TO DO FOP. 
HIM* The world needs such faithful followers of Our 
lord, and the- greatness of the responsibility is 

emphasized when we realize to whom this description of 
Christ’s work-was first given. Cornelius, the Roman 
Centurion at Caesarea^ had invited peter to instruct 
himself and his household in the -way of Christ. Peter 

_ adapted his massage to the ne^ds of'his hearers, re- 
lpt£nE simple story of Jesus. He showed how jesus 
of az arc uh had lived as a. man in his native place but 
yeu had been .God’s anointed, the Messiah, and how he 
xas shown to bo such by the mighty works which he did, 
_or God v.as with him9 The whole Gospel is revealed, in 
its simplicity in those few verses (37-43) Christians 
need to look into their lives and see how far they ^re 
seeing lo lollow his steps •’’who wpnt about doing goo^L
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than 11.7=i.m. ^n- Pri^v he .issued not later
■ Registered L^Uc^^‘7^>Se^c^ W 
Inter than, upon <-n ?ria/v received not
• ’ x Ordinary letters /-r ■ '7bh September. 1QLi3*la.ucr thrn 1p.ni/ on J>pV'»ctfCI'J::PS’‘ as vv’?ll.De .received not

une 17th September 19A3*
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of which-testified--to the accurnc;/.and suitability
. '>f;thu parts.. The wholv; show- was great f^n/'anr— after 

z ..seeing-it we- arc- quite prepared-tG)?.find any thing ‘ j
attempted on the Stanley Stagc^-- .even S]ink<.spe-ar5, 
with MrP ■ Shaw as .Falstaff .- ..or" julic.t.,
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GREAT BRITAIN KkFTLL.l

Unclaimed Prize . ’

uBig feed’Rose’0..-

0151- ;

-The'- prize a;Work basket/, J

VC REGRET THAT OHCE AGAIN YC ARE OBLIGED 

TO INFORM CUSTOM’ RS THAT WE /JC OUT OF 

STOCK 0? JOHlTrlE VOLKER V.MISXY\

ll.De


16/9/43-
16/9/43-

URUGUAY/’JT rolled oats

argeittine figs per lb.7d1/5 per packet.

c
X4X.X#XaX«X»X»X9X#a.X.X.X»:

B L A K E SB A N A N A APPLE-RINGS
V- tin. 2/- per lb.

x x x x x x o*

2/'6 '■"Snlud" "Cheeses ♦ . 9d . pad-each- roRi.13 - •RECEIPT

Cheeses •2/6-- eadh; •JiEIarr X. X-XoX^X.X^X .

KEIvIDEX DENT;iL PLATE . ;o

CLEZJSR 3/5 packetArgentine PeachesDried
-xr x-j>-x-x-xj-x -x-x^x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

C AS CARA SAGRrkD.
U/3 bottle.

•P R U I-I E S ■ 1/^ •Iha. - ‘

o«!

STORES DEPT.PALKL/JTL' ISLANDS CO LTD.THE
THE P/iLELUATD STORES DEPT.ISLANDS CO LTD.

A

oX.XoX.?:. x. x.x.x

-I/I4. bottle.

U '■

X x x. X . X X
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VFLAKFSTomato JuiceSvix’tT s V- tin*

V- tin*TOllAi’OLS

- ’-X#-X»X*X*X<X.X*X*X*Xtf *X. X<X*\X*X-X. X

-1/9tin..
"0 L A V I N A"

U/3 flask.TABLE OIL
16/6 •&•■19/6*. HAIR CLIPPERS

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

CCCI'TAIL ONIONS
2/2 bottle.

1 Oct

MORTON’S
G E L2L.R Y SALT

1/3 bottle.

xa.z.x.x.x.x.x.XeX.z.A.x. x.x<x.x*x,x.x. x. x-

THL F.JLxL, Ji-iD ISL-AJjS CO, LTD* ,, STORES pLPiV

16/6 17/6 & 19/6*FOOTBALL BOOTS .

/ 
/

I only 5cl per tablet* 

.per packet.

to 7/6.

, U/6 ■to 7/6*

2/11 to U/11 .

size ooo &.:oopo

1 Jd &

tube.

i
I /'

. t . EXERCISn 300KS

STIFF COVpR NOT]. BOOKS. ,1/3* '

LLATHZa MUSIC OR DOOUI-E-NT’” C^SFS 1-9/6* _ •

J7RIST JXiTCE SW.PS 1/6 each.7DR,.WING PINS.-8d box*

KHAKI COTTON 1/- per reel.’

F/JJdLiNL STORE.

• RUBBEREILiSERS l|d & 3.d each,,.

. . ■ LARGE. 2 COLOUR PENOIL'S' (Blue & Red) 8-A each.
BLACI'-LEAD P’NOILS 3d each,

& 1'1 cl.

,s , MCj-.TiiDNLY &. SEDGWICK 
-o-o-n-o'—a- :~o- -•/

" LEATHER NOTE -CASES from -2/- 
tEATHER'.POCKET 1%JJ..E'TS 

,, • GIBBS’ TOOTH" PASTE 
GLRi-IOLENH .'1/6.

’•EN’S BERETS' from

P/JEiOLIVE TOILET SOyiP 
. LUX .TOILET SOAP

:■ .- LUX

SOPRESA WHITS TOOL 1/6 ball.SEDUCCIOirSILK WOOL" l/o per skein.

CADUM OlfiTMENT



DRAMATIC CRITICISM.
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a difference: 
judgment„

A®

maybe both* 
If I say that

7op«su Revo/A.b FPl.icvfhan<i

by these standards,

(This article was suggested by the series of 
criticisms (and criticisms of criticisms) that have 
appe arc dr e contly in this paper,,)

Services - Sunday /1-9th‘ September. ; ■
1haaBh RevoLac-oBraino ....

S unday 3ch'dol~i 0; • JO a □ m*.
Choir Practice-luesday Prayer Mee ting-Tues 7:H5p<»m 
Church JTp_tes_' 'The Ministers of the Tabernacle expressed their thanks 
in the course of the Anniversary Services last .Sunday, 
to all who by their attendance" and-interest helped the 
Church to carry in its work*
Anniversary Services were held in the - Tabernacle last 
8und'eyl”’The Morning Service was conducted by-. Mr A-
Stevensen, Mr McWhan giving-’ the address., in the evening 
there was a crowded congregation; j?te. J«Lei land rendering
JThc Holy City” as a solo, and. Mr Brain conducting 
the Service and giving the address. Our "At 'Horneu for 
Service-men hold after the evening-Service in the- School
room, was well attended and after toa and light refresh*- 
menus we discussed the Church’s. views of Social and 
entertainment problems. Our next “At Home” will be 

after the evening Service on 2b th of this month.
At Canopus; Once a month on Sunday nights Mr HcWhan 
hasTc n visiting the Outpost .and holding a Service* 
The music is supplied by a band under Sergeant Summers 
well known itrymns are sung, and Mr • McWhan gives a short 
talk* It is a groat pleasure to.hold this Service* 
FOR THL^CHILDREN In verses 5 & 10, and in other parts 
or AiNTIbTe'Vo .cornu across the word “fear” in relation 
to .'the. ■ lor de We are told to "fear the Lord"o
What is this fear?-. It is not that we arc to be fright* 
^n.;il og God, but that we are ■ to think of Him as one 

who is High,. Holy, Majestic, and so to be looked upon 
with r.wc and respect as ■ Weill as lovce are not to 

be af raid that. He will , hurt us but afraid that we may 
do something to hurt or grieve Him. We are told to " , 
“grieve not the Spirit of God”* This is the. kind of fear 
that is-good, which encourages'us to do ’the'right and 

deters us from doing the wrong.

Criticism means judgment: to criticise is not to shew 
disapproval, but simply to pass judgment, maybe favour
ably, maybe unfavourable, maybe botho Now* judgment 
pre-supposes a standard. If I say that a man is a good 
man, I have in ray mind some standard of goodness (per
haps the Christian one, but not necessarily so) 
say that my bath is too hot, 
standard of heato So, 
bad or a mixture of both 
standard 
plays, 
plays* 
of the Theatre*

When it comes to the Players, 
here arc roughly three classes of

- If I
I have in my mind some 

ifl I say that a Play is good or 
, I must have in ry mind some 

, some canon of judgment, I judge; it by other 
by successes and failures, by greater and lesser
I ijiudge it in accordance with the experience

The Strict professional 
B* The Indulgent Friendly^ 
Co The Balanced ;tmatcurr.

Ao Thh Strict Profess jonal * The profcssional player 
must', of -course’., be"jud.gcd by the standards of other 
professionals; but what of the amateur? If he compete 
with the professional, he must expect to be criticized 
by professional standards, just as in first-class 
cricket the amateur and. the ’pro’ are judged alike 
But the normal amateur actor does not and cannot 
compete with the professional; he cannot bear compar
ison with professional standards* Tf he be critcizcd 

the disparity between him and the 
regular is so great a° to make him appear ridiculous.

One important difference between the two is in 
their approach. The professional says in effect: 
“My art.is sufficiently good for it to be worth your 

while to pay Theatre prices to see me“, whilst the
- -••••Amatu-.ur* says: • “I on joy ‘doing- this r I think I can



G

but

jUdgluCIit ,

clZuf; t _'Ur , 
vain enough to deem himself worthy of class 
he is. adversely criticised by that standard, 

Many players enjoy class

entertain you in th< •doing—di.. it,.ahc. v. ill o.o my oesu 
to do so© But the price 1 cnrigc /co. is la.rg^l.y 
determined by my desire to benefit charitable- causes©”
B. ThcYlndjg^nt^^'ioncly^ This is a report, rather than 
a criticism, in that it docs net try to judge .all. the 
points? to sum up. er to teach© It is familiar to read
ers of provincial papers: it tends t.p treat all Tocpl 
geese and swans, but it is’quite fair and honest in its 
avowed approach, which is to praise enterprise, to en
courage further attempts aiv" to .let the producer*-and

■ players feel that, however much they enjoyed themselves 
they gave pleasure to others too©
C, . Th/‘balanced /amateur© This’ type of-criticism is a 

. happy mean between the oth. r two: it attempts to judge
the amateur by amateur standards, namely other amateur 
productions© The standards ere those rb^sonablyy ntLain^ able by the- player concerned©'This, critic has in mind 
wEat “should have been within the competence of the 
players, rather, than what might have been achieved by 
’a genius© His aim, /goo, is to encourage, but also to 
help and improve © His praise should-not bo extravagant 
still less should his censure© He should be strict, 
net harsh, friendly, but not fulsome!

The attitude of the 
players t .• these different types of criticism varies© 
The ay.rage amateur, even though vain; is not. normally 

’a’, -and if 
ho natur- 

ally res ants it© Mary players enjoy, class ’b1: they 
like to knew that they have been appreciated, and the 
n tice of their performance brings back the pleasur
able sensation of reading in the preparatory school 

magazine that ’’Snooks '’Major’s. 7 was a fine defensive 
innings.-11 The- more discriminating probably prefer. 
’^r, partly because they hope to. benefit b.y the advice 
given, and partly because th y take their Art sufficient
ly seriously to welcome comparison with other amateurs© 

The- difficulty comes wh=..n these types-of criticism 
aPC •’-* ‘dne ’C’ can sometimes be mixed: ’A’ and’C’ rarely:. .’a’ y^d »b’ never©- Much .misunderstanding 
would be avoided if the critic of amateur productions

confined himself to one of these classes of 
and employed it consistently©

perhaps a very bri'.f analysis of recent criticisms that have appeared in 
this paper illustrate my contnctions© 
LABU2NJJM GBGVE, was criticised b.y standard T0’. The 
criticism was thoughtful constructive and -olpful© 
Those who wanted ’Bf were upset by it, but others 
appreciated it© It was a.-tacked in a ra'cher callow let
ter by ’’Peter Pan” which achieve-d no useful purpose 
save to introduce the strange doctrine that because 
the play-write was a long way off, he should not be 
criticized© So Hollywood should presumably be immune 
from all criticism in England, or Stanley^ Incidentally 
Pon then wen-5 on (favourably), to criticize the author© 
XORIfSHlPE' POLISH was given a friendly welcome in Class 

, without ->ny attempt to confuse the classes© 
Spi'.’EOiyj-AT THE DOOR was criticised b’r Class *C’ 
standards© The criticism was, again,. appreciated b;7 
some, but resented b.y the ’B’ enthusiast's© Then came 
the criticism of ”A TRIPLE BILI-. The one-act ploys 
were judged by class fB ’ 7” thor'rather damned by faint 
praisc-n TRt.j, by jury judged in a mixture of 
classes, and this crit’itism provides a good example 
of th-, dangers of such mixing© The .warm,- appreciation 
and friendliness of Class whs combined, quite 
fairly, with the Class 7G? judgment of Standards reas- 
ondbly attainable, but the validity of this criticism 
was partially destroyed, by the sudden introduction of 
class’ ’A’ with .a reference to D'Oylcy Carte, with which 
of course, the production could not possibly beer an$ 
comparison©-Apart from this- ’lapse, the criticism, tho 
generous, was*fair, but the mixture of standards fBT 
and fcT aroused the wrath of- those- who preferred (or? 
Perhaps, had themselves e^pvricnc-.d) judgment ’C’^only©
This criticism was followed by another one (the stylo 

was ver.y like that of Pan P©) which did 1 .ttle beyond 
Pick out and underline one or two obvious blemishes, 
and then give a feeble aim- gratuitous echo of -die crit
icism it was attacking! Pan., if it be ho, would seem 
■co'be- •&€!£'appointed ’’second critic©

To disagree with a critic’s judgment is the right



- L’^ttsr to 'the
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L/vDTZSS MINiArURE .RIFLE, SHOOTING.

( Omi uted-from last week’s scores Miss D.

Yours . f r- ithfnily , 
ui:olly: E:\Gr JE f,.B

■ EPHOR.

of every .man: to attack him is- only permissible .when 
•you pre'sure of your .ground—---- - and-‘hiso--

Dear Sir, ’ ■ ... '" ’ Could not the nnb‘ smoking5’.'regulations be .. 
enforced in the Town Hall during age performances?

: ■ ; The-.pantomime- last week was quite, spoiled 
for me.-tin*ough-having to: sit amongst, p. group of pipe 
smokers d I; am ■ sure ■. he res tr i c t i on waul d b c we-1 c pine d 
by the players, especially those with singing parts□

T - • -■ ..h ease might bd made out . for’relaxing the
J#t-gulation for Dances;- there, one can always move 
’ awr-.y .from a- bad corner and even go. outside new and 
th n "far a ’breath - of sir/

The matter deserves very ..careful consid. rati -n

‘ • MRS .C/.RLTON 98 .-
MRS ’.HILLS- ; 97 . ' MRS. 3. AT DRIDQ?: 9&
MRS L.ALDRIDG-3-96
MRS.HcMILL'JT $5

• ;M:.S3 D. ALDRIDGE-95
MRS CrRIERSON 9U(2)
HRS PETL’ERSaOH 9^
MRS SULLIVAN 92O

OTE.. <.
Aldridge 9h.

Stanley,
1 5 th 8 eptembor,
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C H j R C H N 0 & N E W
SER H (» IT .

ST. i TRINITY FIVE.

B.a. m.

■?.L£22n*
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^23 Vesper 551 .

I

180

fj

1 614.
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SUTTON. , •
Daisy

is the Feast of St.
> a Celebration of

•SUNDAY SERVICES -AS USU.X.

Holy ^oraxiunion.

BAPTIST^

Au the Cathedral, ; 
-> daugh’ter-of -Hr

.... . .j ’ to look upon him with our natural ey< .
’I • Xll’i: 4. X’U^. >V1..

j .little« There were multitudes that looked

WEEKLY
T L S

HIRSTS FOR
Morning:- 37
Evening:- 281

MICHAEL AIC ALL ANGELS.
Wednesday next, September 29th, is t 

Michael and All Angels. There will be 
th: Holy uommunion at 7.a-m*

• j^lesse.d are the pure in heart; for they-shall see
.. ;God". / - .
This is the most familiar of the beatitudes and the best 
'lo’vedi'It is nor difficult to see why this is the case.
It speaks of the promise and the possibility of our

’ seeing. God; ' * • '1.. This possibility- is a badge of .Our greatness.' It lif
ts us. above‘all other creatures of the earth. There are 

. many who* are* fond :of telling us how very close akin 
' we.afe to the monkey. But this is where we differ,-even 
though.we do seem and act alike in ma iy other respects.

/The. one , the animal is of the earth earthy, and the 
o'ther is travelling towards a capacity of seeing God.
2. It is not only, telling us of our highest possibilit
ies? but of our deepest.longings. Ever since there was

'man, he has longed'to see God. In various wa$s, but 
richer the less trying all the times to get a clear 
vision'of/God.3. Then again this beatitude not only speaks of our 
deepest longings but also f our■ supreme need. Some of 
Us are spending life for a poor second best, getting 
very, little out of life when we could be getting so

' ‘ much. What is the one big need of every one of us? It
is just this a clear and satisfying vision of Godo Ho? 
wonder therefore that we love this beatitudw.lt is a 
pledge'of our greatness. If offers the satisfaction 
of our..,most intense hungers- and of our deepest needs.
2o What is it to see God? Of course to see God is not

’ " ► The truth is
‘ that the one who secs only what me ts the eye sees very

.little• There were multitudes that looked upon our
-- — Lord an'd^s'aw'-WThing- -of• winesomenes-s irrhiw To them he 

: was a. root out of dry ground, utterly without form or 
'■ comeliness. They looked upon him and trudged on their 
• weary way, totaly .unhelped as if they had been looking

I- '-S- 3° f o d* mo

90U5® a.m. Sunday School♦ 
Hattins3

Friday7 September 1/th 
Mrs James Clifton.

SHORT C VIS IT.
Aose ice of the Padre on a short visit to yhu^eamp, rir^ R.H»Hannaford, People’s Wardens will be 

in hnrge; “nyone requiring the services of a Priest 
lor ^alls, Funerals, Weddings etc., please get 
in couch with hr Hannaford,, who will cora.iunica.te with 
une ReVoGoAeLc-wid Lloyd*

beatitudw.lt
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see

S A L EF 0 R

1 TableIt is. not. ins. X 2 ft 6.

Apply

G.Lvans,

II
i

and to realize him. It 
realm of radiant

I
I

33ins X 20i

tributes of th: ir sad loss especially Mr J»F,Summers 
and family for their kindness^

It is my privilege to.se- Gcd> 
is my privilege to live in Un
certainty.Having become convinced that the blessing is for

• ourself, the next step is to meet the conditions. “Blessed arc the pure in heart, for they shall see God.
What is it to be pure in heart? On the surface 

it sounds forbidding. It -suggests the impossible. But 
to be pure in heart docs not mean sinlessness. Our 
Lord is not saying. “Blessed are the perfect’1, for 
they shall see- God. To be pure in heart is to be 
simple, sincere, whole hearted. Our Lord was saying the 
same- truth in' different’.words when he said. “If any man is willing to do His will he shall know of the 
(Doctrine.Blessed is- the fully surrendered man for he shall 
know and see God.

C A R D
J.Ratcliffe and brothers wish to thank the many 

. Friends for their letter of sympathy and floral

upon the face of a mummy.
But there were others'who-s-aw with different eyes.

As they looked into His face they became conscious of 
G"od.' And as they went about with him, th-y said, “thou 
art Christ, the sen of the living Goda To see God then 
is .to realize Him to.be sure of Him, .not only in the 
life that'is'to come, but here and now, admist all the 
laughter, arid tears of the' life that now is.
3‘. v,hat arc some of the-blessings that come as a re- sul t of thi s vis ion? . ......... '.

V. Tc see God is to sec oneself / Job was a character 
pf an unu:sual. worth and beauty .He was tragically 
••afflicted in his body* One- fancies at times that he 
was eycn more. sff 1 ietcd thr.oii&h his .friends* Thc-y- cam< to tell Him,. aS pain' tortured, him, that. the-.Whole 
t.radgedy was tiic result of his. sin. Jo.'& denied it- 
with hot indignation we cannot' h ip siding with him. 
We applaud him .as he maingains his7 integrity., But-.by

- phd py a 'vision of God bursts upon.. him* Then all, 
Job’s self suffieinney is gone, -his knees go weak? and 
in deep humility he erics, “I have heard thee by the 
£ing Ox bhc car, but, now mine .eye sc-eth, wherefore 
i abhor myself, and repent in dust, and ashes,.
2o _'o set- God is to be transformed.. For when wo 

ixim wo are always convicted of Sih.
3? ro see- God is . to.. come, in possession of a ne w. and steadfast.cow? age. ; •*
4- Then to,s-c. God is to become in the highest sense useful p ■ ■ °
row, how .shr.l?. wo see God? ishat roadway can we 

ypke with the assurance of the coming into possession 
or xr.is vision splendid? . ' "

_Lcu us begin with'the' sii.rc conviction that to. -see 
Ocd is a porsitdli.ty that i.s -within the' reach of ev-rY 
one of usp I’s is not simply for some- aged saint -who is

ring^bhe^ sunsct and the evening star. It is. not. 
^ii.Tpiy^ x°r the minister, or .pios.. Sunday school teacher 
’j.: ls/iCt- simplye..£or some, choice soul’here- and;-.there, 
litre is a prize of supreme worth that is within reach 
n- heart that is willing to lay hold of it, let

uren one say to ourself- this blessing is for ipo®
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JOEK7I3’«J-K1R

: ’ WHISKY

A COCK AND A YOUNG

G-j.r’.L j'.S iTUR3?^H±i’-lA±D

AP??Y •
STORES D_PT.

KRS CRL/JIDR.

■ ■” : "'■ ' Stanley , •

> Septcmb.orm-20-th ^9U3»

All correspondence orn the shove ‘hub jec-t •will 
now cease. Ed.

d~~\ 

k a M.
LETTER ' TO; TJt IJDTTCR.

- ’- “ —- • •• t

X.X.SCoX. X. X.X.X.X.XnXuXoX.Xc Z.X.X.X.X. X* XoX^XeX 

•? . i ■

THE P/JLITAIW ISLANDS CO Lip.

<\ N T E D ♦ for Mrs Miller • •’

. - Roy Coveo

Sir, ■’ ■ ’ *

E^HCPJS article is ballastc He (or-shC} merely 
seeks to steady dr-amatie criticismo Competent 
dramatic criticism requires years of training- and 
experience and I do not know of anybody in the Colony 
whd'has eithero ‘ ; - • • - *• •

Would it not be better to confine your paper to 
a general expression .of thanks to al3. the; earnest 
and devo te d ~pcopl; who s o fr e qu.ontly.. giye of the ir 
best to engage- qut attention and invariably.’’ occupy 
At agreeably? • •

. . This would save a lot of .heartburning; also spacc- 
f or-more fnewsf in a

I?ow G3TAXNABI?.AT ths .W3ST ST01<E<
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6/- bottle.FORTIFIED LIMEJUICE
8/- gallon.PURE MALT VIiTEC-.tR 0o4

1/6 . 'bottleor e
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A / r\ '/ tin.HOUSEHOLD OLE./-SER
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(the food with the maximum vitamin B)
MANSION POLISH

1/3 tin<,
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msv;ahk XImK

1/-6d &2/9 (clear)tin
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CHURCH-
FALKLAND ISLANDERS WATCH rtlTD GIW3.

out to be wise or foolish

HUHT1MG APPOIZTTIRffTS. •

The Garrison' Beagles will.’ meet weather . pv.rrnitting:

■

25 th Sept e ' “At IVir el ess"'Station 
Wed 6th Oct. At Kennels

At Felton’s Stream
6th Oct.

Sat. 9th Oct.

1j>00 hours*
1530 hours*
1300 hours*

. INTERH3T-FRLE .
Interest-free loans total-more than £.190,000 is 

invested in savings bonds and war loans. The Government 
of the Colony contributed £50,000 for the purchase of 
Spitfires.

Apart from v.’haliag, the only important industry 
wool production. • Falkland’ Island sheep farmers are 
helping to meet the wool requirments of the United 
Nations* frr.m th3 sA^JAK)".

X* Xo X. Xo X.x. X* X.X*XQXoX# X. X«XS X.XpXeXoX. X®Xo X . X. X, X.

Down in the South Atlantic on the fringe of the 
Antarctic,, the little group of Falkland Islands have 
stood on guard since the beginning of the war.
So far nothing in th nature of a large-scale operation has been seen in that area.
But none can tell when a- gale may disturb those 
placid waters' and the Falkland Islands become - the 
scene* of activity as was the case in the last war.

. Every able-bodied man in the Falklands, -apart from 
those on active service with the Navy, the Merchant 
Marine, and the R./A’F. are on part-time service as 
coast- wa t che r s, or on o the r def ence work.

Soon after Japan’s entry into the war, local 
defence was supplemented by the arrival of a garrison.Thus the Falkland Islanders writ and watch. Since 

the outbreak of war the.3000 inhabitants of the 
colony have given over £13,000 to the Rod Cross and other war charities*

only because of ths- faith he had in Himself 
on account of his kindness.fco his servant. 
Our Lord wished us to have- true Christian faith, and 
to be kind and thoughtful to the people around us. 
Qvr Neighbours: Mews comes in the form of a copy of 
the S t.Andrew’*s Scots Presbyterian Church Magazine, 
Buenos Aires, of the work, month by month of that great 
Church and. its suburban bran hes. The Senior Minister 
is Dr.Bruce, C.B.E*In Montevideo the- Am. r lean Methodist Chur ch carries 
on an energetic ministry in its very beautiful build
ing? We express our thanks to its minister-the Rev 
Hr Legg for his kindness to -those • of' "our-people who 
have made themselves known to him, in Montevideo*

THB TABERNACLE - NONCONFORMIST 
Services-Sunday 25th September11a.m* Rev,w\?.MC’ ’han. 7.?.i-n Rev.^.d*Brain.
Communion will be observed.after, the. evening Service* 
Choir practice-Tuesday 7p.m.prayer Meeting Tuss-7-45P-m.
Making Decisions: Every, day people have to make decis
ions; these may turn out to be wise or foolish, and 
often it is not until long after that the result of 
our choice is apparent*God has laid .down certain rules for our guidance; we 
hear about these Laws in our Church;but all we hear is 
of little value to us .if at the-first point of making 
a decision we turn our backs upon all that we have 
learned of God’s Will< Let us make, all our decisions 
in the full light of the Christian faith and we will 
make the right ones* One of the. great- tests of the ch
oice we make is- Gan I pray to God to’ help me now?
Fo r the , Chi J. dr en Read Si Matthew Chapter 8, VCrse 5 to 13 
This week’s lesson tells of an officer in the Roman 
Army stationed at Capernaum on the -western shore of the 
3. a of Galilee. He came to Jesus’in great Irmiility, 
asking Him .just to say the word there and then, and heal 

'his servant who was very sick*Jesus marvelled at the 
faith Cf the officer and healed-his; servant as. he lay 
in thr 0 e nturian’s ho use •I am sure that our Lord was drawn to the Genturian not 
only because of ths- faith he had in Himself, but also
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Letter, roc c- i v e d f r om. 0 ha i r nan , St., Suns u an’ s 9 
dated 2nd July, 19U3*

Dear*Sir Wolsey Cardinal!,

Yours sincerely, 
(’3gd)*' Ian Fraser,

We.hear from South Africa tha in training there, a 
injured and lost his ~ 
-honour to moot General 0..._ 
quite a long talk with him 
‘silver Brooch with the 
coat and pinned it < 
•Th-? man-was simply delighted.
well and-were with us for

MRS HILLS 93
MRS GRIERSON 9° 
jfes SoALBRIBjSM 95
MRS.C/JSLTOM 55
MISS D.ALLRTDGS 95
MRS MCMILLAM 9U(2)
MRS P?:T2LRS30a 9U

93
92
9'2

your hr Ip and vrith our

u one of our new men 
sapper aged 22, who had both hands 
sight in the Middle Hast, had the 

Smuts. General Smuts had 
---- 1 and finally removed his 
V sign, from the lapel of his 

on the blinded soldier’s coat.. , delighted* • • -just arrived from South Africa* __
well and-were with us for a day or two f*or various formalities before going off 
Again” thanking you all for ;best wishes,

Thank you so much for sending 
us ■ another ' contribution - this time amounting to 
Fifty Pounds >• Twelve Shillings and Six Fences V?e arc 
•all exceedingly grateful for the gifts-which we have 
received from the Falkland Islands* - It is most kind 
of you all to remember our- work. I have pleasure in 
enclosing our-official receipt,.which has been .made 
out in accordance with the’slip.received from the

• Crown -Agents for- the Colonies. •
There is not very much hew'to. report, from our Shropshire Centre* The fine weather has brought all

• the mon out cither ■ walking, • cycling on their tandem 
bicycles, or carrying out some, form of' open-air 
exercise. We have just opened a new house some 
little dist anc e f r o i n - our o th er’ c- s t ab 1 i s hmen t s <, It 

•’is a charming ‘ place* in. fairly extc nsiw.grounds and
"- * has - a -swimming pool, which is a very, great, attract

ion. The new-house-forms--part of.-our Training School end th: men are. settling down happily. . •
I find that this g< ncration of- S.t9- Dunstaners is

• v’t-rykeen on-learning ’ and. some of us Great Ivar , men ma.r- 
vol- to hcar- mrny of....them, asking for a minimum of' two 
braille lessdns o'day. * In the Hospital the men ask 
to come over-to< the Training * Centre-directly • they are convalescent for braille lessons and every scrap of 
braille li tcrature -lying..-riiout; is read from cover to 
cover. An Encyclopaedia’.Britannica takes pride of

- place in -the lounge at uho Training Centre and a 
terrcstrail glebe, with raised markings, is the latest 
scientific acquisition. " But* "tlifir; tasters are- /-I 
catholic, and man’r a classical- ’’concert-is/drowned by

Cho.irma.no
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THE IL.JESTY OF GOD.
26 th

fifteenth after Trinity.
the greatHoly Communion 8 * a« mo Swig Eucharist 11

The

Q O

!l
260 509 • - 197

199,’;o ■>

• i 11

Services*

i

I

Hymn 31 .

Evensong 7*p.mo

308220 -
o

"rospcr

. But the 
” origins. the Jew- 

Our Blessed Lord 
destroy but; to fulfill the

o — c — C — O — O — o

HVS~C FOB SUilL.-uY.

* a. ma.

— c. — o — e>

"0 God, 17ho through the teaching of Thy Son Jesus 
Christ didst prepare the disciples for the coining 
oi‘ 'Che Comforter: Make ready wc- beseech Thc-e, the 
hearts and minds of Thy s rvents v.ho at this time 
arc sc. king the gift of the Holy Spirit through 
thj' laying on of hands, that, drawing near with 
penitent rn-1 faithful hearts, th.y may be filled 
wirh the power of His Divine indwelling; through 
the same Jesus Christ our Lord.

Friday 1st October Holy Communion 7-a.m.

Sunday, 3rd October,

ft 0 H *' I R M A f I 0 H *

The Confirmation is now not may weeks ahead. 
prayers of ‘the- Congregation are as-'.ed on behalf of 
all the Confirm- tion candidates. The following 
prayers, from the Revised Prayer Bool:, may be cut 
(or copied) out and used from time to’time:-

Morning:-
Hymns:- 3 20.
Psalm:- '2o..Evr.ni?-g
Pb- i.n ~

Sermon preached at• the Cathedral on Sunday, 
Sept, by Rev, 3. A-. Lewis Lloyd,. M.B.E., C»F<

nI' beseech Thee, 0 Lord God of Heaven,
• and” terrible God’s (Nehemiah i 5*)

In the early days of the Church,.Christianity 
was riot a different religion from Judiasm, but, rather, 
was a form of it; it was a spcci~?~ revelation within 
the Jewish revelation. The first Christians were 
Jews,, but they were Christian Jews. The cleavage, 
between, the- two came when the Jews finally rejected . 
the new Covenant, and .disowned the Christian Church. 
The spread of Christianity to Gentile lands at the 
same time facilitated this separation. Even in 
Apostolic'times there were examples of men being con
verted to Christianity without having to become 
Jewish worshippers first, and gradually the two 
Religions became quite distinct.But the Ghristian Church did not forget its

* origins. It grew out of, and was based on, 
ish Faith and' the Old Testament. 
sa5d that he came, not to (

“ Jewish” ! 
v/-. ca --- ------------- - _■ remely important, but it rests on firm stone-work and

■ sure foundations. So, though the Christian-Faith is 
immeasurable fuller than the Mosaic or Prophetic Faith, 
tho’ the Love and Redemption of uhrist must always
vc the centre of our Religion, yet we' realize how 
much of the old Judaism is carried over Linto Christ
ianity, purified and spiritualized, but still inheri
ted by our Church from the ancient Hebrev? religion*

Ond ofrthewideas of God that was very clearly per
ceived by the Jews was.. His Majesty* . . Tho love, of God 
was known, but was to receive a marvellous n^w inter
pretation in the witness of Christ: tae Goodness of 
God, again though believed, was not clearly seen as

San U bnau lie ufcmrc;, nwu w* — -________
’aA'?.’'The‘Christian Gospel is like the beacon 

light of a light-house. It is the light that is sup- 
"* -----------u— — w-, 4*/St»Tz- on

though the Christian-Faith is
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our Theology? There, when God. is described as Awful? 
it means 'chat He fills, us with Awe, with what Isaiah . 
calls 'th< Tear of the Lord Nehemiah, in our text, 
uses the word ’terrible’: Isaiah, again, .says: ’’Let the 
Lord of Hosts be your Pear, lee Him be -your Dread-* .Now, 
all these references to God as Awful, Terrible, Dread- 
ful. Fearful, mean neither that God is unpleasant 
nor that we should be frightened of Him-, in the way 
that we should be frightened of a wild animal, dr an 
air-raid. But what ihe Hebrew prophets appreciated so ; 
clearly, and what we Christians n^ed to feel, is that 
sense of aw- ,- that feeling of our own’ sm-vllncss in the 
presence of greatness, of the diz’ference vetwe-n God 
and ourselves : not merely the difference'in greatness 
or goodness, but in kind. We are humans in the presence . 
of the Divine-, . natural creatures in the presence of t 
the Super-natural. It is our S' nsc of the mysterious, 
mystic otherliness of God that produces what the 
prayer Bo k calls -’’Holy Pe^r’T

The third aspect of-God’s majesty, which proceeds 
naturally out of his Greatness and this aw~- inspiring 
quality in His Glory. ”0 worship the- King, .All-glorious 
above11 • The shining resplendent glory<of God,. was, 
ag-°in', something that, the Hebrew worshipper•full# 
appreciated* It was, apparent to Moses on Sinai, it. 
over wh Imcd Isaiah' in the Temple, and it finds, per
haps, its most vivid realisation in St. John, whose 
Jewish faith was transformed by the knowledge and love 
of Christ, and whose mystic visions of tliv glory of God 
have been handed down to us in the-book of Revelation. 
It is the Glory of God that compels the adoration of 
the worshipper: ..that' macl- the whole Heavenly host, in 
St. .John’s vision fall down and cry 'Holy, Holy, Holy 2 
It is the glory- of God that drives us to our knees 
in worshipping, adoring praises: 'chat inspires us to - 
build Oath drals and Churches of great size and beauty- 
These pin des- arc not designed, primarily, to seat so 
many people or to'satisfy man’s requirements: they are 
built to” the glory of God, Our Christian work is done, 
or should 'bczj not to g^inthe praise of man, • noreven 
to'c-a-rn some Heavdnly reward, but to the greater Glory

it was by those;;who received the teaching of Jesus. But 
"the Majesty of ?Gp4? Ih^t was something of which the Heb- 
_rews were supremely, ^aw ar e: that was an idea which passed 
.naturally into'the Christian faith, and is one of the 
qualities of Gqc- oji .which we. lay greatest stress.

Some will s.a#?r{T don’t like to think of God in that 
way: I like to^think'- of Him as merciful”< Of course He 
is the-God of. Mercy. But there is no contradiction ■be

tween' Majesty.,-and .mercy. To be magnanimous demands great- 
■•■=ncss, and it is-.only when we see God’s majesty and His 
mercy toguthe^ ihat^we realize the extent of his con-

■ des crn.bion* <• ’ . '•••' ..
: There are*US- three main ways-in which th..-

‘ Majesty of God is apparent, tp us. Thi first is His
■ ■' Lord God of Heaven, thev great Godu,.as 

Nehemiah 'said;..-God?is omnipotent,' Almighty, mak^r of
: j-' Heaven and Darth*< Most great things have in them some 

.. .ma jestic quality, ‘eVcn when ,they arc.-man-madei but the 
Maker of 1 ..things, God ^hp made by none.;but has. always

 been\. God with v;hom ’all things are possible’’1, God in 
Whose Hands‘ are4\all worlds, all beings: .-’••‘Himself unmov- 
ed; all mot/ior/srsource”, what Majes’c;^ is His<

‘ hyman 'mind.:caipio% grasp the greatness of God. *  
• - necessarily/, a.limit' to our thought and our imaginat- 

•£. ion, .and liqypnd that limit we cannot go: but it is in
finitely be^rond- that limit that the true understanding 

;• ./of.?God must be sought* Yet, with our limited finite 
■  ■ minds, :we-have.-some conception of the Infinite, of the 

power and greatness, and Majesty, of.GodT
Hebe we have, perhaps, an advantage over the Hebrew 

thinker. • Our much fuller knowledge-.of the Universe 9 
of space line, enables us to. get a clearer view of’ - 
God’s greatness: an idea which comparison with our-own 
 puny -adhieyments.does nothing to diminish. Rather does 
-the pathet id..poverty of human endeavour 1 throw into 
relief .the immensity, the ' immeasurable .rnajesby.of- 
Almighty God* ' ...-- -.; .. . *

The secon^.js< His : Awe-fulness < . Need. I remind’ you’. 
that our modern’English use of the word.,-’ awful? to.. ■ 
signify something bad and unpleasant bears.no relation 

 whatsoever-to-zth* use of the word in the Bible or in

bears.no
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(continued Page 13.).

praiments of God’s Glory 
Ke

i\ '•u>
•i ■

when our time on 
we shall, move on into that higher 

where our immortal souls mover 
to the resplendent Glory of

God.
It is this tremendous glory, of God that gives sudh 

importance to next Wednesday's feast of Michaelmas, 
3t. Michael & all Angelsi

- To the ancient Hebrew, the angel w.-s a very real 
being: he was th* messenger of God: as such he appeared 
in visions with some outward form, which became 
crystallized for the Hew as that of a white-winged crea
ture.

We have, developed and learned a lot since those clays. 
We know, as StiJohn told us, that God is Spirit. That’ 
Hi docs not walk about or sit on a throne, and, natur
ally the primitive idea of th;, winged horst of Heaven 
has gone with the • primitive idea of a God Who hung-.red 
for succulent burnt off-rings. -But if, in our modern 
sophistication, we thereforeoimagine that the idea of 
angels is a .myth, wo make ah incredibly stupid mis
take, and one which a few moments contemplation of the 
Glory of God*will soon correct. Arc we vain enough to 
imagine •that we humans are the only created beings 
capable of knowing .or praising God? Do we really 
believe that God’s glory was Wihourod and unsung .until 
the advent of man, .that wayward two-legged animal, that 
’forked radish’, as he has been called, whose appear
ance on., this small planet‘has been" only quite recent? 
No, the worship and praisc/that dre the natural accom- 

r /, and in.’the offering of which
arc so lamentably deficient, have been paid to Him 

for countless ages by the great Spirit world which was 
created such immeasurable aeons before our world or 
universe.

It is our conflident belief that 
this earth is over, 
stage of our existence 
ever nearer and nearer 
God, and pour out to Him a worship and adoration far 
greater and purer than anything we achieve here in the 
flesh. But can w<;’really imagine'’that that condition, 
tnat spiritual congregation,’’ that fellowship of Saints
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THS TAB3SKAC1S _

s A i, :-j . .FOR
Piano Accordion

Apply to
Cyril Betts*

A.

NONCONFORMIST CI?URCH. is some new idea in the Divine mind, no older than the 
Christian revelation itself? bf "course riot'. The angels 
of God, whose worship was perceived by. Isaiah, bjr St* 
John, by so many great .mystics: whose strong unseen 
support was felt, by our Lord,. th< Son of God, Himself?
these angels' are the necessary complement of the ^lory 

of God. .
V/hat a pitiful,paltry, sclf-ermtred attempt at word

ship ours is:- how pathetic it would seem isolated and 
measured* How incomparably much greater and more worthy 
is the adoration1 offered to Almighty God by the ange'J ic 
host. An how it strengthens., and helps .our own worship, 
to knew that we join with them, that'our praise and 

worship goc-s to God withtthat of the saints and angels, 
that the great Spiritual community of the-. Heavenly host 
is worshipping the same God, joining their. prayers 
with ours, How we- should rejoice that we. have our part, 
puny though it may be, in the groat cloud of worship 
that ascends to God without ccasingi- And how triump
hantly that realisation is summed up in-: our Eucharist
ic Worship, when in the Blessed .Sacrament of the Altar 
we have our most vivid, perception of the Glory of God 
and the adoration-compelling power of His Majesty, and 
we cry with all the fervour and humility, of which we 
arc capable. ’’Therefore with Angels and Archangels and 
with all th', company of Heaven, we laud and? magnify 
Thy Glorious Name, evermore praising Thee and' saying 
’Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts. Heaven and. earth 
arc. full of Thy Glory. Glory be to Thee, 0 -Lord most- 
High”. . ‘ •

^-Services-Sunday 3rd October., w X .
j_‘11.aom. Rev. D. Jo Brain.- 7p«m. Rev.’voF. Me Whan.

■ tE-Choir Practice- Tuesday 7p«mo Prayer Meeting Tues:7«U5P*m. 
jEhurch Notes -
Any~Questions? At our "At Home” after the evening 3c.r- 

“_vice las’c Sunday we were discussing with xh<. Men of the 
-Forces present, ways and means of keeping our Church 
-= Services from.becoming too stereotype and formal, for 
“by being so they were uninteresting for many of the peo- 
7-pie present. Amongst suggestions, made one was that at 

the sermon time we might devote one or more evenings
— to answering people’s .difficulties sent-in in. question 
_form.

The whole point -about any man’s ministry is his en- 
---deavour to explain the Scriptures and their relation
al ship to# everyday problems* V/e will gladly do our best 

to answer questions; so if you have any just write them 
-~.out and <ndn your paper to Mr Ratcliff our Care t^ker 

at the door of the Church before the- S-. rvice and wo will 
_ try and answer you from th*- pulpit. You do not need 

to put your name on the- slip of paper.
Church Regist.er - Doa-ths- -

2i:9:U3 William Charles McDaid
21 :£):U3 ■ Ann May Goss.

2 For the Children Read Psalm 11?, Verse 97-106.
- The Psalms arc an account of men’s spiritual exper- 
—- fences. As we’ read them we realise how th<se thoughts
— ahd experiences are very much like our ovm. ...

In the verses ypu have just read, the- Psalmist speaks
— about the wisdom of God’s law, and of how he- delights
— to put God’s commandin' nts into practice. He says he 

derived great benefit &nd understanding from the rcad-
__ ing of' God’s Word which was as a lamp to his feet and 

a light to his path. He also was helped greatly in life 
-by thinking over the things which he read.

» The Bible has-taught not only uho psalmist about life 
/and how ito get the best out of it, but all who rev*- 

^‘erently read it -n think about’ what they read and.
above all who trjr to -put rules into practice./' 

-^•^*+++++++++ +++-r+++++++++4-+-H-1-4 -W 4-++ I -I- M-4-4-F-l-4-4-4-4 -F-1-4-4-4--1-4-



The Lace Lir William McDaid.

and all

• The Late Mrs Sydney* Goss

The relations

LADZ--S MINIATUR'

 •A.R.C. '
u - -

Mrs Hills
Mr s c Pc-1 rers s on
•Mrs. Grierson.
Mrs Carlton
Miss DcaIcridge 
Miss J^IcVpjllen
Mrs S* Aldridge 
Mrs- AoClethi.roe •

Tuesday 2'1 st Sept.:-mb er of 
Mr Me Da id had been an

Q

from

The death took place on 
Mr William Charles McDaid* 
invalid for some months, and was in his 81st year 

the., funeral which took plac-. 
a military

ZI^E^SHOOTrjG.

Mr Goss and family wish to thank the Doctors and 
Staff of the X.jj-MoHespitel, and -11 who expresses sympathy with them at this time. 

As an old Volunteer, 
the Tabernacle on Thursday aitcrnoon was one .. . .

The death occurred in the King Edward Memorial 
Hospital on the 21st of September of Mrs Sydney Goss« 
Mrs Goss, who was fifty three years of ago, had been subject to ill-health for a considerable time; she 
was born in-Reading, England, and had lived in the 
Colony for over eighteen years-sixteen of these bein g 
spent at Fitzroy. Left to mourn are-hor husband, 
daughter, and two sons. The funeral took place from the Tabernacle on Friday afternoon*

98..
97• 9796
96■ 96
K (2)5^e

, was

/■ "journey's End" is a play written to snew uue 
reactions of a number of mon to the terrible tedium 
and strain of prolonged trench warfare. 7’ 
arq strongly drawn, ’ A 
section of masculine types, 
scientious, brilliant officer 
years of constant tension, s__ 
in liquor a temporary c’_l_  
.of .responsibility, t...

"JOURNEY’S END".
play written to sh£w the 

o_ ___ ' 2 »• The qharactors
and between them cover a wide 

fr-'-m Stanhope, the con-
•, worn down t>3T three

 and finally forced V find 
-- oblivion and easing of his load .ox x-u-ou , to Hibbert, the gegeneratc, easily-'

oV-.rwhelmed weakling; and fr?m Trotter, the cheerful 
•Cockney who treats trouble as a duck’s back treats w 
water, to Raleigh, thu schoolboy,, sensitive, immature, 
‘enthusiastic, and still full of the thrill of youth 
and the love of adventure. . •_/ ■of these four officers with each other, 
and with Osborne, the middle-aged second in command, 
and their sudden irritations and furious emotional 
crises are admirably worked out in the play's three 
acts. It is to the credit of the author that although 
there is no change of scene throughout the play, and 
the action is limited, the interest never flags*

The. R.A^O.C. and R.L.M.X. production was well cast, well produced, and on the whole well acted;- ’The -Stan
hope of William Lane at times approached.brilliance* 
His diction and stage presence were very good indeed, 
the only flaw in his rendering being his over-acted 
air of dejection on his entrance after the death of 
Osborne. The Gsborne of Leonard Ensor started a little 
awkardly, but soon warmed up to attain a sound perfor- 

. mance. George' Large as Hibbert, and John Moore as 
Mason were happily cast, and Walter pluck as Raleigh 
worked hard, and made quite a success of a very diffi
cult and thanlcless role.The great thing, however, was that the performance 
as a whole was very moving. I have heard tftaft hone 
of the performers had previously appeared on the public 
stage, and the best compliment that I can pay them is 
to say that I found that statement hard' to believe;

Mrs McDaid wishes to thank the Doctors, 
who sent her Messages of sympathy.



STANLEY GOLF CLUB.
SPOON COMPETITION 9>h OCTOBER

. ‘W’DTC.tPS
have been allocated:Th e fol.Kv.-15g handicaps

9 (reduced from 10)Colonel Green
(increased from 15)L/C pl. Swann 17

*o — *

22
22
22

?r 
.n

n —-O

Cpl Pich'-? is on 
L/Cp 1: - Edington
Sgt-. '• OxA-/ex’

Spoon will be presented to the Member returning 
oest scor for two Rounds, each of 9 .holes medal 

r9 after deducting handicap®

PROGRAMME FOP CUPS
MAJOR HAY CUP November 7th? 19’0
I'CRRISLN CUP December 5 th, 19^3*
JoJvh COUTTS CUP . January 1st, 19*0.
CLUB CH/XLY1TGI CUP January 29th/3Oth91 910.

Should th Committee consider that the weather 
is inclement a notice will be exhibited by. 2©p.m® on 
ehe 1st Tec,: and play will.be postponed ^.uatil the 
Tollcw5ng af-torr?cn, Sunday, 10th Octobera

Lvvry' put must be holed and there will be no 
'stymies-.

No play will be allow cd before 1 • 30p.m. and a card 
each round will be obtained from the Gia.cnkccpc r 

th; 1st Teo© Cards will b handed to him on com
pletion of the round.

will.be
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BULLETIN.CHURCH

Chr.pl a in and Editor, R v. G • K•I. o w c -.

Holy ^omraunion.

Sunday 6choo 1 o9.M-5* a.nu

Matting First Sundry Sung Eucharist.11. a.ru

•Evc-nsong- .& Scrrco-n.*7 • pVnu-

as announced.S-ints Lays

++++

E.HoHrnnafordPeople’s’■7rrdi ns.

Chaplain’s SoB nnctt
Secretary. S.R.SuiaEK-rs.
■?r c asurr. L.A. S edgwick.

no a 6.6.-114-th. 19U3.October Vol

x"x X2x xuxXKXxnx

■ S' --SERVICES o

THE FlLKLAI’B ISLAHDb IT 17.3 VTH'KIV

a.ru


i

N L ’V0 H U R C n__ JSJL- 3 V7 L 3 K L Y " S L k

SToLUKEk Rpv.G.K.Lowe.

• OUR. HOPS 0? BiYORTAJ.ITYo9

B \ P 7 I 3 H .
in every r.gc and gone.rat ion- then*sen

u 433Yarning:- 447 ■

Psalm:- 1 29 & 151*

425
Psaim:- 127 d 12"’

16.Vesper Hymn 9

•. ’-.A

iHymns for Sunday*
. 17th Sunday after Trinity

Oct .ber 18th, is the Fe ast of St,Luke 
Celebration of the H-'ly Cumaunin

Holy Communion
S un day 3 choo1* 
Mattins*
Evensong [z Sermon*

Monday next, 
there will be 
nt 7 o’cl'-ch*

SULB..Y SERVICES,

1st I>ensong of St,Luke-
24 •- 193

Christ Jesus who- ch .llcnge d death and 
brought life and immortnlity to light through 
the-Gosue 1* - ■ -

8 a-m..
9-U5 a .m* 

11 „ 0 i m*
7 C Pc Lio

At the Cathedral October 12th, 
of hr y Mrs v* Summers.

in every age and generation- then* have b een 
those who bhr-?‘-.gh f:.ar of - death hove all th ir lifetime 
boon subject- to bondage«, but both individuals and- 
generations which have not shared this fear have asked 
with impassioned intensity whether in fact death is 
the’‘end of oil--things.. ’ ’ Indeed tht.ro is no- question 
asked more oft^n er widely or with greater earnestness-6 
Religion-has the answer to io* - •;

Evening:- 
Hymns: - 19

David,

1/' THE <RLD ARC KD US ajJ) CUR Ohn SCLi’ES hTTl-'TY. Our abiii'oy-’to understand in part the: mysteries of-nature 
.is.not th... most* remarkable of out characteristics-* We 
loo1: bc.f'.rp and -aft^r, and pine for. what is not.., That 
is to shy, we-look at th... world around us, and.-at 
our own selves within, and feel dissatisfied w-i’ -h both, 
desiring ’’that they should be- better tha-n- th-ur are* 
Hone ofus can be so inuxporcinccd in lire as not to 
have been beaten down by the- ;spcctical of so much 
evil, sufr>. ring and disaster around, us* V-'ithout Rome 

•promise of immortality, what, if we•are honest and 
truthful with ourselves, does .life liold for a great num
ber7 of people, many o? them known .to ourselves, to jv.st- 
ify its’gr.-t experiment? This is the hard, practical 
experience of us all* Nor need we be .shaken by the 

’ whisper th°-t such-thoughts are sc-1 isn-, '“nd that all 
• we do is-to r-.s-t for reward • and. compensation for our- 

selves. No* -That is nt stake is not our own petty 
selfish^ desires, but the very principle of God’s

•justice. \ Shall- not the judge •• of - • thd earth .do right?

2- Tim. i..1O*
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0D E A T H
age 58?JENS ptderson;

RED CROSS c

p

The'foil-owing telegram has been received from the 
Secretary of .State f the Colonics.

The deceased 
Funeral was held from the-

as that of Mather to Son 
individual for himself, 
our lives that we may sr> 
as finally to lose not th- things eternal.

It is no 
of us, and 
Immert*- lity

“Wc- arc- particularly appreciative of genc-r■‘us respon
se given to Red Cross app< al by pco.pl< of Falkland 
Islands and. we gratefully thank them for their latest 
gift totalling £U8U8. ...........................__ _

to-day, then we may pandonably live for the passing 
moment, but if we arc now sons of G'-d, and it doth 
not yet appear what we shall be, how shall we excuse 
ourselves if we neglect to great-salvation, airst 
spoken through our Lord, and confirmed, unto us by 
them that hoard? ’That makes this hope often incred
ible to us is the spiritual poverty ahd unworthiness 
of our own lives. If the promise cf our immortality 
rests upon the basis of fellowship with God, how can 
we expect to feel at home in th*. world to come in the 
society"of one whom we have held at arms length’ during 
our lives in this wolld? We need ’to remind ourselves 
that the relationship of God to man which Jesus taught 

, can only be accepted by each 
To this end we should order 
pass through t hings t empo ral

o — o

This is pcrhops 
he have 

capacity to dream of r, better world and a 
and an inner compulsion to strive for them.

, for Nature knows

. - - • We"'deeply regret to r.pcrt the death of Jens 
Pedersen which occurred after a long illness at his 
late residence Stanley, Oct-ber 6th« 
was in hi< 5?th year. The 
,Gothcdral on October 3-h*

T T* C E

was the question ask^-d long ago by Abranam* 
less a nroper quest on to-day fox’ each one 
it demands an answer. Without the nope or 
we must admit with frankness that life here and now 
is in its deepest sense vain and empty, '-/hen we uurn 
to ourselves and look within, we are well nwane that; 
our ■oractice falls sadly short oi cur ideals, ana. v.c 
arc spurred forw-rd by the goad of this sharp contrast 
between what is ^nd what ought to be. 
the. strangest thing of >11 in human.beings„ 
within us .a 
better self, 
This is a pcrculiarity for man 
notlfng of'it.
2. THE ONLY PINAL AND VALID GROUND for 'our hope of 
immortality lies in the nature of .God. is the charac
ter of th< power behind the- univ.-rsc such that he will 

.... allow those sons whom he has created to come 
truction and extinction?

-- • --nd best of cur fri>.nds,

to dcS- 
When we think of the noblest 

kindred, and tc^chera, we are 
’.compelled to acknowledge that a world which offers them 
only-darkness is without reason rmd purpose. It is, 
precisely h- rc- that Jesus brought life and immort-~lity 
to light through th. Gospol. For he taught us to 
believe in God as Father, and to regard ourselves as 
his sons; and this relationship .disposes at-once of the 
fear th^t he will suffer us to* fall’ into de struction. 
To Jesus, as- 'co th. writer of the ipistlc to the 
Hebrews, thv heroes of his own race’ and not mon who 
had wrought righteousness in their generation were not 

. dead but alive. Th< God of Abraham,. or Isaac, and of 
Jacob w-us th: God, not of th. d<,ad. but of the living, 
for all live unto him. Moreora.r :in his own person. 
Jesus endured the worst of .p-in and evil, passing; 
through ths gate of death to liie, emerged triumphant 
and victorious, scaling thereby the goo.d tidings whicn 
— djaroclaimsdo .
3o IHL PROMISE. pr_C>J2. ILR10RT JLIUY.. ... Blit it . Kill profit 
us lit:ie to embrace- this hone as a reasonable convict* 
ion unless we werve it into woof and fabric of our 
liveso if v;e think of ourselves ar* but creatures of
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Rose Pearson

Mrs.Pitt

‘Mast** •Dchzil Turner >

LET.FR TO THE EDITOR.

WE REGRET HAYING TO
THAT' ’ C ART. ’ CNCE AGAIN GUT OF STOCK OF
JOHNNIE WALKER ’>113 KYI

THE FALICLaND ISLANDS CO LTD. STORES DEPT.

■ • U
r • ■ r . - '

Mrs DoKiyel'l *• 
, . Mrs G.Osborne '

K

q

From xieViG.A-’Lewis-Lloyd C-- * 
Falkland Gamp:

An Smith.
-------------— —T----------~ ~JTJT

INBORN CUSTOMERS
To

The- Editor?

S T A H P S .
; .payr. Lieut* Poynor'wishes' to thank the following
for their kind response to his appeal for- used s-tamps

■ •*•<*«• • •’ *- •,• --*• • - ’ -

- and s ’pleased to' say the collection' ha’sG arrived?;

Sir,
. •-. v- •..May I appeal through you'to the better nature 

of oho person who is col looting Army * ca-p^badges?
He,(or she), I an. sure, thinks it an amusing and 
interesting hobby.^ but.-.:do^.s .not reaj tse the inconven-

-• •iC'.ncc cause to the own. r. in ray own case, for 
instance, the/badge removed from thy hat in the Town 
h?H is an expensive’'badge; there arc ho replacements 
i.or .it: and its loss runch.rs the hat more-.or loss 
usf.l;.ss: so would. thJ collector please-

("al return it'to me •
■ • ■ - .. . (b) Cease op^r'a'tlohs • (.’continued r

■ ■ ••-■.- . -..................... ..... ......... ...... ......... w,4_.1

ET.FR


%U/1 ^/h-3

6/6 each.Briar Pines

3/6 each.3/3 &Pipes
1/9 boxtietablets“BISIIAG" 2/3"GOODLUCK" Pipes

(Bisura'^ed Magnesia) 2/3Pipes“GOODLUCK FLYWEIGHT

:-<:-x~x-x-x-x--x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x- x-x-:

2/3 bottle
each©11 dboo: SPASSCUP.DS ALL DIGESTIVE TROUBLES

.z^o x.x.

3/6 each.Two ?'ay Switches1/- packetWhite Absorbent Wool
vvvvvvvwyveach.4dBandages 3d2d c:

U/9RAZOR STROPSX.I.X.X. X. X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X. X. x» x.x.x. x.

"MOORLAiiD’S"
1/t • V3■V'-‘ each.Violin StringsV7 tin.Indigestion tablets

TH?? FAL2<IAHD ISLANDS CO LTD. STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD. STCRLS DEPT.

each.

nB U ?T:

y' cte aat ’ s
STOMACH POWDER

.Xo

each.

”BBB!I

each.

• e«o©*ooT- -rr -vr ■»“ T“ • e .A » uXoX« XoX.X.X.

1 Vi 0/43

O T1 » o V



1U/10/U31U/1 0/U3

^MsATASFLY ft SEDGWICK

■1/9 eacn

Greys,
2/6-

^/3Cascara Sagrada bottle
pr.

jXLPARGATAS
L Y S 0 L I/O bottle

x< x, x^ x-u x, x. x* x a. x

1 5/6
HTABASANU

Asthma Tablets

o

• VV . V. .ArV;. . V

bottle.

- Phyllsan-

THE FjJACLAND ISLANDS CO LID* ’’ STORES DEPT.

!

•Tablets...... 5/6 ... & *5/6
* - o a 3 • ft ft ft a j • «*.4OA«a3»*.

oXo Xo Xo XoXo X< X. X* XX• X• X<> X< X

Lottle«

’’Mulsophen”
Petroleum Emulsion

2/8 bottle

bottle *

o o o o

: PaljTaND store'■ - O -O - C»b o - o - 0 —O - O "O - O - 0-0 —G — 6 O -0 -? O «xQ - o .-

OQ030oaoftoftno

■ Air -Force Blue., Lavender, Royal ?\ Saxe Blues etc. ,

■ >M13N/S SINGLETS 3/6> THICK \3‘0CK3 3/6. pr.

3/9 ^•5/-.’

X.XoX.XoX

(Continued’ from Page 6)-

. .. I remain,' Sir ‘ . . •
Your obedient servant :' G.A« Lewis-Lloyd

p^ge 41..

PoS. The badge in question, is thatof the Royal Army
• ..Chaplains’ Department: a Maltese Cross with ”In this 

•. -Sign, conquer” on it.

• o o o o o o <a ft o o o <

’’Elasto”. .Tablets

'S1L\LI-. H AND T0I7ELS

LARGE BATH TOWS. .. ..1'2/6, . &\/I9/6o
’•A* -A . ‘J. <

Al/1,TTew supply. of •Imittin’g. '-fools in Navy, Fawns,

• BEIT’S- VESTS • U/3- THIN SOCKS
•r .•■• • • ’ ’ ...... ... 

BOY-S •ALFaRGATa3- sizes U.5.& 6«> 2/9 & 7/-
• J • ■; ,

MEN'S SLIPPERS ■ 9/6 .pr, Al^ARGATAS 3/3 
..- • .

. New * selection of PENGUIN BOOKS l/- • each.
Small supply Ladies Underwear now on sale.

’ POCKET WATCHES 9/6 .1.5/6. 16/6 18/6. 22/6’ ^„.r55/-'

; .GENTS WRIST .YJATGHES .21/6 2h/6 25/6. U5/6 '& 62/6

; L.ADIES WRIST WATCHES 25/6 U5/6 & 85/6.

v- ’ ' v



CHURCH.NCNCONFOR?:ISTTABERNACLE -THS T':-' LINES FROM "KNIGHTY".

probl ems

give

Z7- ==

The following arc extracts of 
Lieut* Knighc*

gerv^ ^cs-Sunday 17th n~-:--h--r-
ti*2vmo and tc,poEio ReveWoF. MeV/han*The subject -if the 
evening a-dress will be “Question and Answer”* 
faciilig- Christians will be Sondideredo
Choir practice-Tuesday 7c-p-m« Prayer Meeting Tues :7 *U5~P* 

Church N--tes Thf Rev *-E*‘J* Brain is away on a. short visit
to the North Camp* 
Our Evening Se-rvice_________________ _ last Sunday' was conducted by Bom.
Copper bhwa.ite of' the R.A. who has had experience in 
CongrrgaLional bhurhhes in England as a lay Preacher,, 
The Children of our Sunday School have been invited 
once again to make Greeting Cards for the patients of 
th.-: Princess Margaret Rose Hospital- for Crippled 
Children, Edinburgh* We’hope to hold our Special 
Children;s Meeting in the _abernr.cle Schoolroom on 

day -1$th October at- 6:30p*m* Parents and Friends 
are invited to’ be- present*, A collection will be ta;~ n 
at the Meeting, to be sent with th'. Cards to help 

a little extra happiness to the young people in the 
Hospital at. th. Christmas Season.
For the Children Reno Mark Chapter 2 yl-rse Id 3. 
Wherever the Son of ^nd went, He drew people to Him. What a crowdt had gathered to listen tf? Him, in the House 
mentioned- in the lesson* Nevertheless the friends of 
a sick man found that there was room■ fortk. invalid 
at the? feet of. Jesus-even though lie hod to bo lowered 
through th? roof to arrive theth1 The Lord h&n&>d ” 
him* Let us leave room, in th. business of living, of 
school, of play, for Sunday School, for Church, for 
Jesus, and for ouy Heavenly Father* Let us try to do 
thethings that will please Gc.d* 
,trI usually go tp Church“ Some of us who do n't take 
a l-.jndifigJ’part in our ffliutch affairs and cannot sing 
in the Ch'ir may w--ndcr at times, if our presence at 
worship on Sunday mornings and evenings- is of much 
consequence* Let me assure you. that God wishes us to 
go to church, and that er’Ch person who comes along r^g- 
ul orly to the- s er vi c.c s, • gre a tly cnc our age s the mini s t er 
in his work for the Master in the Community*

a letter received ‘rom

I had just put up a round of drinks after dinner 
and duly paid* for them, when there was a hell of a b 
bang, the lights went out and we all slid into the 
scuppers, drinks and all* V/e didn’t need ? • ask what 

had hop-pened; they got us smock in the engine-room* I 
got h 'ld of a torch and went down to ny cabin to get 
my’ greatcoat and a few other necessities and when I 
got to ny b.o-at station I found that No U, which was 
mine, and No 6 boots had both been smashed b;? the 
explosion. S > I moved along tn If 29 also’-n the port 
side and .found plenty of room* Unfortunately J^rry 
chose the moment wk n we were being lowered to put anot
her one into us and it •.•ent right bc-nc-nth our boat* 
Boat, contents ano passengers all w nt up in the air 
but -somehow the boot, a steel .one.., came, down again with 
only sun dr?* chunks knocked-off -f it and lan led right 
side 3ip* I must have gon-- f-aiMy straight for I found 
myself back in the bo^ with fee t wedged und< r a 
scat, someone weighing fully 20 stone’lying on top of 
me, c n <. o f my a rm s c ompl t o ly useless, an d w o set me d 
t be well unfer waterw '..’hen we discussed this later 
we came to the- conclusi n that it might have occn the 
water thrown up by the explosion f ■ Hing back from a 
height in c th? boat which mode us thin]? that we were 
underneath, nnyhov.’ I managed to thr-w ofi^ the kody 
and get my feet free and come up for breo.uh to find 
that we v.’erc still .on the surface bjit she b^nt was full 
of water* kc were still tied to the’ship, everything 
was upside down, several people in th-.'- drink were call
ing f"'r assistance (wc got a.ll thc-.t v.c c 'u-.j.d sc-e boc^ 
r>n b'v rd) md we c-uld’nt. find • '.ther an axe orj: boil
er. bvontu^ll:/ wc managed t- find a buckc*c and 1 start
ed trving to boil’ with ry l~ft hand; I c—ld’nt lift 
my right arm at all. As they still coulcl’nt find an 
axe and .as. -there was’nt a real knife amongst us (<e



passed riong. my

■ ) r

twelve crew and five

PROPOSED EMPLOYEES PhrbPATP^L
United you stand.
Dividt d you f .“-c

?

98 
q6
959U

Mrs Hills
Mrs So Aldridge 
Mrs Pe11cr s s on . 
Miss J.McMullen

. C.ome .along to the Gyrnn*

p.t 8.30.p.m. pt-cLprotect your oyrn interests.

I wns tp.kon straight to Hospital and it w->s found 
that njy shoulder was broken in two places - fortunately 
no th ing serious.
x. x. x o x x. x. x * x < x. x. x x - x.: n x ■»x * x. x. x <> x. x.::. x e x. x. x. x.

-When we. took stock of the situation -in our- boat
. we found that <-11 the women (there.were originally 
five; had disappeared, we had./.one man already killed-

• he must have landed on his head- fdiir’ of 11s h®a;
broken bones, and. the other^ about five or six, were 
more or less bruised. It y.:as bitterly. cold f.s'wg • 
were all soaked through, and we could’nt find rum or 
anything- else. The. torches belonging to the boat were 
all ^^^hed but we- -managed to keep in tough wi th the

’b.Q^tS’by means ..of the little- torches in Our- life- 
.j acke t s o It ext mo r hi ng we' al 1' g o t -t oge t her • and found 
to our surprise that all the starboard boats had mana-

llrs Carlton $4
Mrs lEAldridgegii.
Hrs McMillon 93(2)

Unite now,..don* t wait until tomorrow.
on Monday i8th October 1943

3

3 when she very slowly
, at last, someone found 

but with ha-if the-men on board 
with broken arms or legs we found it damned difficult 
to pull away from the, ship, which, we thought might

• .go at any moment c After what seem to he'a deuce of a
•. long time we got about two hundred yards away when an 

other subo gave, her a fourth torpedo from vhe star-
: board side .which broke, the ship in two, and both 

pieces.slowly sank. The ’ ppptQ ar,belief that any thing
•. round about..would go down with the shin did’nt- ap'^ly

- in this, case as one man. got into a raft on the- deck
- -and remained there until the ship went" down and he
...- f lea'st d gently off. Two. blokes. with him who- decided

• to jump overboard and pick up rhe raff -afterwords were
never seen again/ • -

ged to got uway and that we had five boats and three 
rafts? one of which had three girls from chc- boat I 
was in. They must have been thrown some considerable 
distance and 'wcr'e picked up unconscious. We were Also 
very pleased to- hear that th- V-z/T operator had managed 
to get a signal away, which had been acknowledged. The 

, result was tir-t a Liberator had sighted us by 6 o’clock 
in the morning, ?ust 9i hours after we were- first tor
pedoed, and wo were picked up bjr an HoMo Ship at 5*30 
that afternoon - a verjr quick rescue, when you consider 
that wo were four days out from home. Th/y did. their 
be st to look .after us and we landed at our original 
destination on the date on which we. were originally 
due, having lost seventeen in all, 
passengers.

fr-und out aftc-rw^r “-S' that -the. seamen..who. h-1 been 
lowering th .b^at .-nw wh? sh ult h. v.: b^e-n with us had 
been bl-wh ihtr' ttu.- chart r• • om)
p- n Lnife which s .meone imm: r1i."tcly dropped- ov; r the

fo.= -In th-..- midst ...05 nil this ferry A-. ci k d ne -t wo 
n.e..e.od pnothcr on-c. ,r.n‘. he-’ smr-ckcd. ent A 'n just along • 
side UO98 boat smashing' it up-, ns we heard afterwards.

l ttwt we knew was ’chat the ship heeled right'aver
■.-p .af us (I should’nt. nayc token tw-nty'tn • ne -'on
c- h .11 c-c s a t th a t m:«me n t)' and. i t ‘ di er nt s e em p s s ib 1 e 
she. .could recover. I stood up' and got ready to 

dive, althovgh. I realised t..,at if she came over 
diving would'nt be of any use 

-.began to right herself* Then 
and', axe and cut us free,

LAPT 3 MIKIAfURk RiALA 3AC0TI1TG0
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S.WON COIJFDTITION 9th CCTCSZR.

The foil owing cards were returned - L/Cpl* Swannwinning the Club Spoon,

Uc

■ 10.0

22

MAJOR hay cup
singles ’nock-cut

,00 AL HULL 3

25vh October.
3rd Hov crib c r«

arc to
on

' Nett, 
78 
79

‘ 79 
81 
81 
32 
83
83 
35 
87 
87 
88
89

• 92 
96 
•97

10U 
110

■ Handicap
17 ' 

Q

22
- 2

Q
8
8

11. •
15
10
22

- - 16
13
1'7

Gross
95
88

101
83
90
90
91
97
98
97

109 
101$ 
102 
109'

96 
.111
10U •
132

1 .
2

6 c
7.

1 2.
■ .M*

15o
1 3o 14'

Intri^s for the above Cup? 01-1^1-0 ■■-u ? 
be notified to Hr Green or Lieut Poynor by 
the 25ch October. The draw will be. published on the

The ground enclosed, by the -wooden hurdle s in the 
South EG st corner of the 5th green paddock is not out 
of bo’ndso The rule permitting the lifting og a ball 

. without penalty annlit s when within the stipulated dis
tance of• a hurdle7 but brils must, not be- lifted clear 

fzJh_out_ Of 'OOimds ___ _ JIoAsecret^..-

l/Cv1o Swann 
Kr.’?nrt5n 
Sgi. K-.;.\p 
r,;o> Irm by. 
if C-rcozi . . 
P: cl 
??.n 
rv- 
b 
Lto 
s i to

Bess 
Gv sc-ns hi-el ds 
Grcaric-r 
EcHay 
Poynor .' •
Cryer 

C'pt. Higgins 
Lt^ Brooke 
Canto Davidson 
Gapto Rhoda 
Sgt. Paterson 
Crept. Cal land.....
L/Cpl Fawdington
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NATIVITY PLAY.
LUKE THE EVAj'TGELIST.ST.

th:: true praise*
"The brother whose praise is in the

ST. SIMON AND ST, JUNE,

s

SU2TLAY_SJRVICES7 ''

NOR SUNDAY.
Horning:- 3 ‘218

Psalm:-

Evening 1 2 193 27
Psalms- 116*

!

H o ly Go mi ;iuni o n * r 
Sunday School 
Hnttins»
Evensong & gerrnonV

AND PSALMS

'260, ? -

2nd Cor 8-18 
gospel”.

October 28th. is the peast of 3t0 
there will bo a celebration of the 

~ *~lo ’• y . .

Vesper Hymn 22

8o P.nlHo
9oU5oa*nu

11 * r.oiii*
7* Porn*

Thur s day nc x t, 
Simon and St Jude, 
Holy Communion at 7.^,

name ?

231

AT

111.9

Rehearsals have” begun for bur Nativity Play which 
we hope to present at Christmas^ Sergeant Trewartha, 
the author and producer of "The Sleeping Beauty”, has 
been asked to take over .the production of the play© It 
will soon be time for us to-go looking for all kinds 
of things for our costumes* We would be’grateful for 
any material or articles of clothing* St.Luke, the companion of St Paul, was a great 

soul. To him it is generally acknowledged that we owe 
the gospel which bears his name and the acts of the 
Apostles. However, he is mentioned by name only three 
times in the Nev; Testament* We can gather what were 
his interests and something of his movements from 
what are known as the "we” passages of the Acts of the 
Apostles, although, of his actual life little is known. 
1 . A GREAT CHARACTER. Men may earn a great name for 
ill deeds as well as for good deeds,. Here, however, 
we see that a great ch ar ar c-er is bettor than a great 

for the brother whose praise is in the gospel 
is one of the company of the great urmamod of the New 
Testament* A great name nay be inherited; may be won 
by a merely fortunate conjunction of circumstances; 
rne be unmerited; may have no moral excellencies associated with it. In contrast, a great character 
must be lived and earned* A great name brings fame 
to oneself; a great character bestows blessings on 
others. It is a great character which St Paul acknow
ledges, and to have earned his approval was a groat 
thing in itself.
Wordly praise, and applause, my be reckoned as cheap, 
and empty popularity stands in sharp contrast with 
the praise of all the churches.. I7hcn the saints of 
God can sec in us what, through grace, is lovely, we 
should. give thanks to God, St Paul’s generous praise 
in this connection for the brother, "whose praise . . 
for proclaiming the Gospel rings through all the



Churches
VITAMIN B.

In this connection may I emphasize two points

- — o o

FOR SAL .
All li'orld Sight Radio

1 Milnes Unit
SENIOR. MUDICaL OFFICER. -

Volts)
( 60 hour) WANTED FOR TXE BU’-TJALOW PEBBLE ISL-ND.. Apply

Married Shepherd
Frank Barnes. Navviesalso wanted:-

Apply to
W.J.Hut chins on.

cw-»- , • =X

(6

5 labours it is from the source of Christian

2,

The attention of the public is again called to the importance- in the diet of vitamin B< This protective 
substance is particularly abundant in whole grain 
cereals, and is the- reason why we advocate the eating 
of brown bread.

(1) Flour to make brown bruas is again avieJlable 
If you will purchase this flour or ask your baker 
to make brown bread for you the local merchants will- continue to import ito There is no difficulty 
about getting this flour if the public will pur
chase it.

ignorance, 
•Jie world still needs

•he doctrine delivered by St-. Luke 
the dl 3cases of our souls” and those

" ..cried.

9 and spares etc;
1 hew bind Charger

The praise is not personal but is 
This is th-, highest sphere, praise 

jf God*. Here is a work that the Yv ry highest capabilities of Christian 
To drew men to the proclamation and to the work 

ix Christian Gospel is a noble thing, for

1 Set of spare valves

cenoc flows® It is above all, ■' 
ion to every one who who truly believes, sickocss of- s?n, 
in cuff lrei.ee, 
ioj lies oi 
a l’Z ’

gift" be i

”, is high praise indeed. The praise of God is 
=-• what should b< aimed at, but this may be expressed 

th.e<*u>di and by hhe lips of his children®
2- IN THE GOSPEL. ”:'r. the Gospel”.

— in i,reclaiming the truth o 
re f-. 
mor 
of \ _ ___ __ ___
Chz-j eoj ar.ity is the mother of all philanthropic 
and institutions- ~~ ----  _f __
piety that a great number of streams of human benefi- 

flows® It is above all, the gospel of salvat-
For its 

spiritual deadness, and 
the wholesome mod- 

__j, "that 
of mankind

2 Volts accumulators

(2) Concentrates of Vitamin B have been sold in the 
past under the trade names of ’’laormitc” and 
”B.cmax”. At present these special products in 
addition to being expensive are in short supply. or not available. However, “whaat germ flour” 
obtained direct from the Millers can now be pur
chased locally for a few pence per pound. Wheat 
germ is particularly rich in Vitamin B. It is the 
part of the wheat kernel v/hich is removed by the 
miller in the preoaration of white flour.

lrei.ee
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D,.S..F„ I.

D.S. would welcome

inclin-
Thc Committee i s..ation towards the amateur stag^.

exclusively of members of the Force q-
Will anyone’ interested please get in touch with

3 — « -- O « — U --  •

J0HNITI2 WALKER WHJ.SKT.

STORES DhlA.

\r

Tlis FALKLAW ISL/lNDd CO LxD«

WE REGRET HAVING TO INFORM CUSTOMERS
THAT WE /iRE ONCE AGAIN OUT OF STOCK OF

the Hon<»Secretary, LtoJ.W.Smart- at Stanley Camp.
The-Society1 s next production- is- at the Town 

Hall on December 1st, 2nd, 3r.d, and.4th. The Pla.y/ |t 
is ’’The Amazing- Doctor Clittcrhousc" by Bar^e Lyndon.

GpraRlCgRT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS ASSOCIATION.

The1 Final danse of the- season will, b,o JieeLd te.

Tuesday October 26th. commencing -at 8>p«.m«

Hunting Appointments.. : '• ' -
The Garrison Beagles will meet weather permitting'

’’The Committee-;o_f the F.I

any male civilians of Stanley, who have ahy

sure that there are several, people interested, but
who imagine -that they are. not required,, owing to the

. male membership of the Society consisting almost

Saturday 23rd Oct. By kind invitation of His
Govern-r. «t Gnv^-r.prri.--nt Hous©
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•JRUGUALLu'T BROWN RLOUR
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2/5Pears tin.

peaches . ^3 tin.

LIPTON'So

2/8core's
Limited quantity cnly.CAi-i'TIBERT CHDLS 3
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DUNGAREE 3/U ' P‘^ 7/crcl.
gone the west store library a® be sure of

XMAS . CARDS (Local designs) . 6d eachREADING.A GOOD SELECTION 01
' TOWELS 1/9nAu Section

UBU Section
it H ft of 10 5d.

CRAVEN ”a’: Cigarettes packets 20 1/2

'•MENS:’ OVERCOATS & RAINCOATS

o

Fil.D.F. Miniature Rifle Club.'

STORES DI'PT-THE FALKL..ND ISLANDS CO LTD. I

!

^PSTSCL LIGHTERS 3/6U/9 & . 7/6

,— o—o —O =O =o =

Available to all 
7 days o

' ; available for 
(Subscription 30/- per

Terras. 2d per book for 
______ Books are* drafted from Ua” to 
nB” as new onus arrive.

-KILNS’ WORKING JACKETS U3/6.

METTS’ GOLF-JACKETS’ 33^6 *

‘ 1ACAT;-3NSY& SEDGWICK. FALKLAND STORE. 
a—n.—''-—n‘r-z'—o—a— o—

Wchavc now- -the following goods, on Sale:-

A dance will be held in the Town Kall 
25th commencing at’8.30 p.m. ;  
Ladies & Liens sections who can invite 
Admission will be by ticket only, ta.7  
for two tic et each at the Falkland Store 
Friday onward.

X.X.X. X#X.X#X.X.X.X»X.X.X»X.X.X.X»X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X. X.

’ 50 2/9 o

L' Large ■'Stocks of B-ys, and Youths Suits mid Overcoats.

WIRELESS CONVERTERS or TR/J’SFORLIERS ‘ 70/- •'

WOODBINE CIGARETTES in. packets & tine of 50 2/6./.
tt

nCu Section Consisting of older books drafted period- 
~ically from MB”, availably to all. Bocks 
in this section are for .sale, at prices 
marked in them, but may also be borrowed 
at the-. rate of 2d for 7 days.

GENERAL CONDITIONS A fine of 1d per day after the. 7 
dry period will be charged* Box’rbwers 
are held responsible for damage to 
books beyond fair, wear and tear, 
-nd, in the event of the loss of a 
book' while in their care.,,, will be 
charged tuu price ;of 'the* book.

Newly arrived books; 
subscribers. ( annum or 3/- per month.) Subscribers may 
take out an extra from any section at 
the rate of 2d per book for 7 days.

on Monday
; p...n to members of the 

. .j one guest each 
Members can apply 

; from

B\TH TOTALS 19/6 & 12/6 e rich .‘J

LADIES KNICKERS 3/5 & U/6pr. Slips .10/6*
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Addi t i on al Don a t i on

"For the Children :
Look at Verse 28, boys and girls

* If we-wish anything

K. D.Sir Allan-Cardinall
L. G.Rowe Esq. 
Colony Club 
Cpt and Mrs Mays. 
Hr. DeR.McRae. 
Hr & Mrs Ferguson 
Military 
Mrs Langdon 
Miss Rapier 
?lrs E oil. Ferguson 
Mrs White 
South Georgia 
Port Howard 
Fox 3ay 
Pcbble Isiand 
Port Stephens 
Chartres 
Darwin 
North Arm x 
Son Carlos 
Plt.zroy 
Johnsons Harbour 
Roy Cove 
Carcass Island 
Port Louis 
San Salvador 
Port San Carlos 
Rincon Grande _ 
H o n o B o A»C a t h i e 
Hill Cove 
To.al Inlet 
Port Howard.
Douglas St at ion 
Red Cross Bazaar.
Working Mens Club Sweepstake 
W/T.Station Dance and Sweepstake

James Gilbert Goodwin to Ada Annie 
Elizabeth Johnson.

Read Luke ChapterlU-, Verse 27-35* 
s, in this weeks lesson 

from a tower to a pnn-knife, we 
must consider the cost of the article. Ti|c Lord Jesus 
wishes us to be followers of Him. He has paid a 
tremendous cost-giving His life on Calvary-to enable 
God to invite us to be.’’Soldiers of the Lord’s”• We 
must pay a cost to follow too- trying our’best to give 
up bad habits, and to refrain from .doing things which 
grieve our parents and God. In the long run we will 
find that the Christian life-is worth a-tremendous amount 
to-us, and really has cost us nothing-anything we have 
had to give up has been replaced by God.with something 
better.
Our prayer Meeting on Tuesday Nights at 7-U5p*m. 
of great importance to the work of our Church; so 
present if you can!

Sei vices-Sunday 214-th October: 11 .a«m. and /.p.m. 
( .at evening Service- Pte J .Lolland)
Sunday Scheel 10-/50aom, (Meets in the Tabernacle Church-) 
Choir' pr act. Ice-Tues day 7p.m. prayer Meeting lues :7.U5p.m. 
Church Rotes.
Chndreh’%_3eeting_ A Children’s Meeting, to which par- 
eifcs'and frieiids were invited, was held in the School
room last Monday night. We had a very good attendance 
of our-young people, and were glad to have present par
ents and friends. This special Meeting was held as 
previously announced to let all see the Christmas 
Cards made by our Children for the patients in the 
Princess Margaret Rose Hospital for Crippled Children, 
Edinburgh. We had over a hundred cares on vicw-and our 
offering came- to £7:8:10: This money will help give 
extra cheer to the patients and will be sent to the 
Hospital at the same time as the cards. Thank you 
all very much for your interest.
Church Register

Baptism: 17:1O;:U3: Jill Cicely McLaren. 
Marriage: 16:1O:U3
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Fart. Und rstudy.
3351 e£

Madge B.Biggs*

Treasurer .Hon

18th October 19U3-

I---- (j ----  OO

MRS ARTHUR HARDY'SATsaleNOW ON
O—O — O o —no o—oQ O ----  O ----- Q

STANLEY SHOP.

games etc. suitable

also Cadbury's <?: Fry’s Slab Chocolate.for any ago,

W A N TED.
A Laundry woman for Government House

Government SouseApply

Military Concerts
Military Concerts

AoWoBoultcr 
To I.Biggs

d. .
6
0
0
0
35 .10
o .
0 .
0
06
0

10

Mabel
Ruth
Edith
Kate
Fred
M a i or -G oner al
Pirate King
Sergeant of
Police

Samuel •

Mrs E.Barnes 
boGorton 
JoD.Creamer 
DoRae.

ToCoppock. 
S<Beavers.

s.
9, 
0.
0.

10o
9*
0.

1 j><»
9.

1U,
7 ’
6o

1Uo
15.

1 ,

£.
17U.
75:
35-
33.
28.
17.
14.
■1 2.
8.
O o 
ry

2.
1 o
1 .

A fine selection of Toys,

12a

o = ©

III
Mr CoJennings ■
Mr. King prime
Mrs Bly th
Mrs Lee
So So "Fitzroy”Military Principal.

Mrs D.V. Summers
Mrs.UoFoSheppard
Mrs L.Kclway
Miss JoGlcadell
D.Snow
A.R.Carr
J.Marshall

o —c

By Command
KoGcBrndl y 
Colonial Secretary.

I
. TT.

Amateur Dramatic Society 
= M i1i tary Dane e.

Red Cross DanceFootball Match (Military) 
Military Dance.
Military Concert 
Rafile. n 

it 
u

_ Dance.
_ Football Pool

911

Following a very successful audition for parts at the Town Hall last Thursday, the following 
Principals and Understudies were selected provision
ally for the parts shown. During one night of the 
Show it will be arranged for all the Understudies to 
play the lead for which they have been understudying.

gazette notice. '
Colonirl Sccrooary’s Office 

Stanley, Falkland Islands, 
1/j.th Sopt..r.:b .r, 1 Ql-B,

In accordance with the provisions of Section o of 
the Marriage Ordinance, 1902, it is hereby notified, 
for public information, that

THE EEVLREND GEORGE .JR.NIUR LEWIS-LLOYD, 
Anglican Chaplain, Falkland islands Force, has been 
registered as a Minister far celebrating mar:'iagosP

o — o

"P T R .:■■■ .? 3 S



STANLEY GOLF CLUB

H A FLIC -v p S.0 FLIST

16Paterson2Dalby

16Kemp2Simpson

6 Davidson 17Cowan

178 SwannBass

.Atkinson 183Grecnshiclds
•18EvansQGreen

189 HynesMartin

18Kinnoard9Skene.

1810 ’ McGregorDockcr

10 Cry or 22Poyn'r
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“.That we 
'Christ”

may grow up in all things -int ;• HimOevcn 
Ephesians iv 15*

In our physical 
it is a chief business*

.EYIINS FOR SUNDAY, - . . •
19thc- Sunday after Trinity*

551 o

7JL SOULS
Tuesday^ November 2nd, the day following all Saints 
Day, is kn'wn as the Commemo ration of all Souls*- There 
will be <a requiem Celebration of the H fly
Communion at 7->r.*2-io On this. dry ail faithful-Christ- 
inns attend this service and remember the faithful 
departed? and pray for the rdpese of their souls* -E 1 
thebse with departed loved ^ncs, whose names they would 
like mentioned at this .service are asked, to let .the 
Padre h.nvt them anytime before 7 O’clock on Monday 
Evening* Those who give names ->f loved ones to be 
remembered should bear, in mind that if at all possible 
they should be present and take part in this special 
service•

Monday next, November 1st, is uhc Feast of 
Cpints 7 there will be a celebration eg the Holy 
Coimnunirn at 7*n.mo On All Saints day we remember, 
bef' re- God the countless number of faithful Cnristians 
who have finished their course and kept the faith* All 
those who have made great contributions towards the 
building .of the Kingdom of God on earth.

All,

'Growth is a. principle of -11 life, 
life, the early days of it, _______
Spiritual growth is meant to be the normal procedure 
of-..the Christian soul, with this advantage over physi
cal growth-.,’that it is not meant t be confined to 
the days of our youth, .but to continue in. increasing 
proporti-n, while there is brerth in our b?.dy* Mor 
in this allo If it were all, it w^ild’ indeed" be diffi
cult to give much meaning to life; for the number of 
people who can be s-id by the time of their death to 
have gr-wh up int-• anything like their full spiritual 
stature mus-t be exceedingly small,
1. WE. CANNOT/SHUT OUR EYES to the possibility of a 
s r ul ’ s .1 os s ■ :in *h a 1incss * Spin it uni g row th, wc- r cmem- 
ber, wh&- a characteristic of the life of Jesus Christ 
himseZLf./. J7c arc told that He increased in wisdom (that 
is in..learning) in stature, and in favour with God.’ 
and man. This increase-in’God’s favour indicates-moral 
and spiritual growth-\not, of c.urse, from imperfect
ion to perfection, bift- growth into a richer content... 
at the.end -of-.his life- than existed at the beginning. 
He., and' He .alone of all humanity, never ceased ir *m 
growing . in h'-:l incss •'Every n >mcnt- of his life-until 
thosefours--of do-rclicti-n on th .cross which, we must 
believe, wciu allowed Him for the complete fulfilment- 
of His human exp rfence-He was in unbrbke-n communion 
with dis’ F.athcr; yet-, as Ho bos -said,’* the unquenched 
longixigdwith which.He rcsox’ted to the Father in 
prayer s’p: aks of a deep consuming need* At length, 
having been mode perfect, He be-cnr.ic unto all them who 
obey Him the Auth-r of eternal salvation*
2- THE PRINCIPLE OF OUR LORE’S SPIRITUAL GROWTH is 
the principle that is to govern our own, Jesus, it is



!

It may mean, nothing. more than 0 W L IT G L J a D - I»

REPORT M1S3ING,

P .0 R s a I. ::

Hrs R.Rcive.

It is by b^ing fitly framed t^gc.h, r that n • - - -   ) a holy t- mple in

1 prambulator

Apply

in loving fellowship. The Church, which is the Body of 
Christ is to pr?vide this fellowship® It is the 
Church’s business to make saints; it is, indeed her 
>nly business® It is plain, therefore, that our spirit
ual increase involves growing up cut of our individ
ualism by "not forsaking thu assembling of ourselves togpther7" * \ ‘ _ _v
all that is bull doc", will gr w into the Loro.

was .made perfect through sufferings, which
■ included siidh sufferings :as comes fr »m the In Gethsemane, where in His 

, as it were, great dr ops of blood 
down upon the. ground, we sec Him in the final 

of being made perfect through sufBering-resists not grasped 
s' ofL.ro. our 
people hope;' This

News has been received that Owen Glcadell, son of
■ Mrs H.Bonner has been reported missing following an 
action in the English Channel. £t was first reported 
_th^t Owen was misusing presumed dead, but Inter news 
has arrived telling thrt the Germans announce survivors, 
so there is still some hope .for his safety♦ He was a 
member of the Crew of HoM®3."Charybdis".

1 fire-guard

told us, ’ 
certainly 
resistance to temptation, 
ag o ny H is sw oa t bcc ame, 
falling down upon 
stage 1 

ancc unto blood. It is because wu havu 
thls" principle Af spiritual growth that 
spiritual life is at ,n standstills Come .. 
that 11. time they may grow out of sinful habits 1

■ is move than likely: indeed-,: it is .a yory common happen
ing, but"it.must not be identified with growth in h li- 
nesso it may .mean, nothing more then that the aiitnor of 
temptation is dealing contemtuuusly with such a soul*

" When our 'more vigorous days hre over even the Very • 
occasions of sin .are likely to pass us by. But if this 
is all, if then~ is.-no stubborn resistance here end now 

-to ''temptation, if there is no suffering, though we may
in the course of tint gr >w .out of curtain. sinful habits, 
we shall net find-.ourselves a bit hearer holiness.

, ■‘•Indeed, it is possible-that if some soulc.sp^kc the 
' “truth they would have to parody-St Paul and say, "The

•evil that I .‘would I do not" - ’
3- C-NCE •RB.fGIS. liIAT SPIRITUAL GRO-VTn is the ^cry- object of our b :ing, we shall e::peot that it will ‘be

• a matter of.divine grace working together with oar own
effort. ’We n*. ed a- stand-by in the. actual’ moment of temptation, something perhaps written' down and subscrib
ed to, at which we. can look and" say to ourselves: ,J1 
cannot do this thing for t am unclcr rule. Most
of all, we- need it in the-se-reaches, of life in which

• ‘ God seems far off and prayer unreal.
fye PJ?e" * says St. Jaul, to. grow, .up‘ into Christ, but 

he tells us also how this gr-wth is to be charactcriz 
It is-not by being like .children, bcihg 'to.ssed to and 
fr -. and carried about by’ every changing wind of doc
trine-that is to say not by breaking apart, but by- 
lovingly holding the truth in fullow.sliipo Hu cont^m- 
plates our grew-up- into Christ only in. so. far as v.e 
learn more and more .to live ns port, of the- great sno f
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Results of Bellows Bc>ic--.held on Oct ybero 1 3th.

RECEIPTS

o.

of BrillHir

0.0,R-. :f T C ShETET.lt S

"unci __Bellows

32...0^5.■"£■

WE REGRET HIVING TO INFORM CUSTOMERS

; of

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY.

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.me. to-'do>m©n? ■• 31agger
co t?

r
l

TH..T vs ARE ONCE AGAIN CUT OF STOCK

• £32o- Oo

KY -U C''El 
water ,

Um or son<?l c—Proprci tor: 
an u 9 y- U n p (? e7 > • p g.]_ g cfj;f 
calmly wnl': out’ » '
. S et~ t vyt > , yc; .expe c t in!

"--------- Montreal H raid.

PAYMENTS.

Hall £3-0oO.

•B A L L.

. IT WIGPOMo '■

J) a Jl a 0 □

Hire o.Taken at Door £3?« 0.

into niyr rcstur- 
you .'"rink it, and you

... Not yet-^-. A-Scottish • to>ochor-v.'op.-- .oxpl a ini ng- a- Scrip
ture lesson to a class of disinter..steel inattentive 
sch I'-rSo Suf/lonly inspired, she said, “Hands up th^se 
wxio would like to go to

Interest w-s nwaiienedo' Un' went'a forest 'f hands,
Only one little fellows rc;.inincc unresp'. nsive* 11 is 

neighbour, noticing his glnm and sil^n'c: altitude, gav e 
him a sharp rudge with his lbrw md sold, “Hand up 
your h^nd, mr.n3 Ye’re no gaun the- hec^’^T-ot Thomas 
Times Journal.

. F L L .L -O/b :5 IN I. P 0-

0 A Sr .- ■

ShETET.lt
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/ . Alwi . -kt. lb®

4oa
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I
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o
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» •
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SEED POTATOES . 3d -per 16.

PENGUIN BOOKS V- each.-

\ 3/11. each:THERMOS FLASKS

TAN POIISH ScVtih..’’KEIVI BLACK ?: D.-JR

.LIKLTONIAF SHOES-OKA. _H /;1Od jrrc -Navvy:White & Br>wn.

1/2; . 1/6 : 1/8 LNVeLOPLS- 1 Od^WRITING 'P.-1DS ,l/~
f.'-r 50

..-10d .& 11 d. '. 2XHRCISL.- BOOKS.

brand 22/6—”"GALE"AL_\RM CLOCKS

MENS BLACK <T' BROWIX SHOES/. ■ i.

.. MBN-S TW1BD. WORKINGKACK-’TS: ni^f. 36". to 39"

13/6. ■•• .'■• MLNS BLUE BLA30R3-.

per bl?clu.-.BLOCK CHCCCLATB with ,,Im-nWS 1/-
5d per packets

. • ■ ■> • .< 1Od per-hl-ck./MILK 10cA . with Raisens

per reel.COTTON KHuJLI WHITT 0. BLACIC

1/6.10d 1/^- 1/U : £• COLBS-

V' • v-.- V"SS V• -, V: V •. V . • V
STORES dept; -

V

& ".GILBERT'’
-. ?• -.-. 

'2'9/6 a

• ’ vlictATASNEY cE -SEDGWICK.
—a—c- ■-■ —a—o—o-o-Q-o—")

FINLAND 3 TORE.
>- --.o-o-- .— •

Mons slippers.. 9/o L-r’ies Slippers 7/1 ‘I -10/3 

i.-g H3/6.

23/1 0//3o

oX„X.X.X.XoX.X.X,X.X.X.X.Z.Z.X.X.X.X.X.X«X.Z.X«X.X»

THL J.xLKLAi® ISLANDS CO LTD
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7:45p*m- Peter Lanning

like- Martha and. at5

and to Sunfa

0 FC R 13

Till God called him. home, 
Tn suffer no more*

aged -17o

In silence he suffered, 
In Patience he bore,^

+ . +>+-+._+<.+ . + .,+ *+. 4-, + . + +o+®+. + »+« 4-

find our-
__  — .....■ —*. K..C.,/ out.When a number -f entertainments come r.l :ng. ml we go 

■ to. them, we find ourselves talking -about the "good time" we have been having*
N w one of the important things about Christianity 

is that it assures our having a consistently good tine
in life, be hax:e the joy of constant fellowship with 
our L-rc% an-' under His guidance everything is changed- 
Even the most ordinary t^sk« became lighter because 
we are seeking in all we do to srvr Him.
Then in the vari< ty and change that c me. to our lives, thc.ru again w<. can hr" ' ' \ J 

entertainment which is go'-d and clean a , 
, as well as -ursc-lves in the 

•7c can evcrr shore all our pleasures with 
Let us never forget that the Christian 
seven days in the week, and not for-Sundays

Mr Mrs JoLnnning and family wish to express their 
sincere appreciation .and gratitude f ^r t?.i help, letters 
of condolence and beautiful fl- ral tributes during 
their recent sad bereavement.

The- Service being conducted by the Rc-v.GtlG 
two hyiins ‘ sung were., "Eternal Father Strong 
and a Communi on Hymn, "Once Only Once and Once

+++ + + + ++++-r++-r++ +++ +++ ++4-- ++ + 4. ++++^_ + ++++^.

We deeply regret to report the death of ^nc. of 
Stanley,;s well known young people, in the passing of 
peter Lanning at his home 15th October., Peter was in 
his 18th year, He was born in Stanley June 22nd 19’27 
and attended the G v^rnment School, lx ing present for 
a peri d of six years without missing a single dry.’. :Ho 
was kir-wn as a straight forward, honest and kindly boy, 
with-a most pleasing personality, Six months ag ’ he was 
taken ill and until the time of his passing, confined 
to his bed, throughout .the whole of. the time remaining 
cheerfulo Prior to his illn.ss the deceased was a mem
ber of the crew of the Son Casto*
The Funeral was held from the Cathedral (in which peter 
was Confirmed two-’years ag-',) and was very largely 
attended, 
Lowe* The 
to Save” 
For All"*

Services-Sunday Ji st Oct ber: 11a.m. and ^op.in 
Choir Practice-Tucsclay 7p^n;pr--yer Meeting: fu .-sChurch .Notes .....
Our Effort f-^r the princess Eerzgarot Rose- Hospital 
for Crippled Children Edinburgh, has been very 
successful this ycaf, and f inalty’ wq were..able to s^ind 
£9 to the Hospital f'.r the patient’s Christm-.s Fund. Churc^i Register •
Marriage:20:10TU3 R nald Melrose to Ihroc-n Holliday. Death:23:10:43: Margaret Fell Finlayson.
For the- C foil dr on Read Luke Chapter 10, Ve-rse 38 to Chapter 11 ,. Verse 4®.
The first part of our lessen deals with Martha, and 
Mary, C-lr Lord commended Mary because sh-.; made time 
to listen to Him. Martha had work to do in the house 
and she complained to-.the Lord..of Mary/s idleness^ The Lord gently rebuked her.
Let us learn to d; our work well, like- Martha, and at 
the same time arrange cur tasks so- that we have rime 
to go to Church, and to Sunday School; in short let us always leave time f >r Goch
Having a Good Time? In our daily lives we 
selves r?)ing thc~same old tasks day in and day 

-'f entertainments come- r.l -ng. 
find ourselves talking -about the

can have r- d.-ubly g'*rd time because ell 
, and worthy,pleases our Master 

Cv Triunity.
ch-. MabturJ

faith is for
on.: y •
1"* -l 4 -■! 4- J-H- 4-

thc.ru


11th N 0 V ?J LI B T-- R . P 0 P P Y D Y>LETUP TO THY DIx’ORo •

• Falkland Camp the day on
26:10:10, which wc have in the past been in the habit of buying

a peppy and paying as much as possible for it in aid
■i few weeks of th'sc whhave been' wounded in the wora This year

5 then will be no poppies owing the.saving of shipping
We- arc howeverg-ing to have a collect-

ind reader© ion and it is hoped that..we- will, be able to maintain
our splendid reputation,-and produce a

Dance in th-. T'-vm Holl in the EveningThere will be a
Will any young ladies who would care, to canvass the

b egun Lowe
have

when 
with th

" W

A Singer sewing machine©*
Reply by letter to "Singer careand remain, Sir,1

statingthe Editor 9

price. "
CcF.

 

I

chalf r some. kneelers for 
sure- .enough9 several .

you obedient.-servant* 'r■ •* * * **

G • A © L c wi s L1 a y d.

their names.

I!
9

special"

Great is the' power of the Tress©* 

back you -appealed on my b 

my Garrison Church

this paper,

town with cur collections boxes kindly let J5r0

good result©

Sir,

space- etc©9 and

tc cry
uhc first nc-ws-b-y,

It will soon be the 11th of November,

A N T u D oC'-oiid even Pie. t Street.supply better "service?;

I am profoundly,grate!ul,

dodging. the taxis and buses,
'. ir wares "church news: racing edition:

a young b oy.. appr^rd'd' ’at" my quar t ers 
missing gaud®.  

excellent ones wore supplied by
Thon, la fortnight? agr , yhu kindly print cd..a 

cri de co cur for my errant ..cap badge.
The paper.' w^s hot from the pr-.ss: hardly had
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MR.

MR. J, HILLS.

MR. R.A.RLID.

• MR. R. ;VHLAT.

MR. H.F. CHARLTON.
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The Bishop’s Visit DAY
.♦ *

GOD’S SAINTS-

Prayers

t profit by'the thought of the unity of, all Christ’s true

Holy

715

135
Vesp ox 551 o

iI

• .*

Please remember in your prayers those who are seeking 
the gift of the Holy Spirit in Confirmation®

THE NATIVITY PLAY.

The Dates for the- Nativity Play *re as follows. 
Mon.Tues* Wed. and Thews® December, 27th, 28th, 29th 
& JOtho The prices of admission are 3/— 2/~ and 1/-* 
The proceeds will be devoted to the Sustentation 
Fund of the Cathedral®

It is quite likely that we shall have Rt.Rev J.R.
Weller, our Bishop with us for a visit when the mail 
arrives next time. The length of His Lordship’s stay 
is as yet unknown and will largely depend on the 
sh ipp ing arr ang emen t s *

ALL SAINTS *

' WffiS FOR SUNDAY*
Psalm:- U3«> .Hymns 323

Evening Hymns:- 296 -

Psalm:-

309 307

630 - 626 - 550

CHURCH N 0 T E S

->;Heb. 12* 22<2U

This is the--day on which wo commemorate God’s love in 
the salvation of countless soul.s theevgh faith in.Jesus 
Christ. The day on which we- -dwell with thahkfull 
comfort on the thought of thpse who. lave gone before us 
through this wilderness and Have entered < ros.tr/ The 
day on wliich wo seek more especially to realize and 

people^ whether .already departed or- 1> alive upon 
. the e hr th,.-.in him. their great head/ with one: another 

through that •.eternal- spirit which is -given to -each 
prie of’them.- The day on which we should more especially 
pray for grace to follow God’ s-.b^es-..:-th-all 
virtuous-and;godly living,: that, wo

/ ’ in .the* end -to those unspeakable jcy.i wAich-he has 
../prepared-for them that unfeighedly JcHe him, through 
"'Jesus Christ ;our Lord® Here is a great and aftazi.ig 

subject®. To think,of all the. cent.ufi^s which have 
■come and gone since' Jesus' Christ/fpr^t’ petered* ©lit* the

• .'Holy Spirit upon his newly redsempd/.-h dlc/x-r of the
• faithful people of every land: that hav6.’.heard the vex'd

• of the wonderful unity of Christian .character all down 
the ages in essential things- how everyone has •■looked 
to., the-Lordy how every soul'- has/ yearned for him;, these 
things fofm. a speaking sign of the truth and reality 
of the'gospel which grows' in power and. dignity with

. . every succeeding- agb,' and’ which no argument of infidel- 
- i^.7hdwevcr,. 'sub tley cah satisf actorily- gainsay or

’’ORIGIN/OF T--B SAINTS. "The firm foundation 
8f God’-standeth,'having1'-this seal, the Lord knoweth

'i ?: theft:that, areihis”.''^Here is set before us the origin 
offc?God’'S saints- namely, the love of God towards thegu

S^^AY^SERVICES, -
20th Sunday "After Trinity

8ca.m. Holy Coimunion (First Sunday in Month)
9‘^5oa®m, Sunday School

11oa0m0 Sung Eucharist ... v
7*p.m. Evensong Sermon*

ros.tr/


The

o

POPPY

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11 mH DANCING 9 to 1 >

Admission GIVE WH/J? YOU LIKE

Tickets from Various Units &-Falkland Store**

Civilians and Naval Personci do not require

tickets

W A N T. E- D □

also a peat

•• -boy ■" •'

f-

Q — O

Apply Mrs Brechin 
7*Fitzroy Road*

O — <J ---- 3 ----o -----  O

A woman or girl for forenoons,

of God* Doubtless, the most advanced of these 
in uhe life of God, will-be the first1 to feel thews as- 
ves unworthy of being thus described* These thin^ thnv 

confess bcfore God. always cOin?cssi" 
hoc. that I have already ■ obtained P- or am al real" ’

made perfect, but I press on11 Yet tnese shine as lights 
in the v.orld— witnesses for the power and excellency 
±o the Gospel in the midst of our generation* -‘’The 
sure foundation of God standeth, having this seal, 
Lord Imoweth them that arc his.

Toe Ho

There will ,be> a Toe Ho. Service of Remembrance in 
the Tabernacle on Thursday November 11th at 7Qp,mft 
Anyone wishing to attend will be•welcome*

DANCE *

The assurance that God truly knows them that are his 
is enforced in the Epistle., f.or.-the day .where we read 
of the sealing of God’s true servants*

Those that are sealed have ufbn them the mark of the 
Holy Spirit's indwelling* by whom it is said that 
Christians are sealed against _the<-day of final redempt
ion (Lphes) We are taught that the safety of
God's true children lies in the love of God towards 
them, and thus marks them out from the rest of his 
professed servants. It is not enough to be called-a 
Christian, nor to be a member of the visible Church;
we must strive to have in our hearts God*s iioly spirit, 
and seal of his indwelling unon our lives.
2. INWARD PRINCIPLES. The indwelling of the Holy. 
Spirit, reveals the fact - that -the Christians life is 
guided by the rule .of the iriher ‘principles of the. soul. 
The Bible abounds, with instances of such- men,- and the 
roll call of the. saints.-, in -H-eb/il shows, -.what manner

- Of' men they were• It was through faith that they.. 
subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness,- obtained- pro
mises , ’ stopped The ifiOUSKB/ GF LIONS/. Quench pd the power 
of the fire, escaped .the edge of -the sWord, from.weak* 
r^ss were made strong, Waxed"’mighty in war, turned to 
-fight'armies of aliens "How-greht is their strength

... which is revealed ^o.- Uso FaitH is the key to the
■ whole mystery of God:s Saint s, >-thc?groundwpfd of - their 
spiritual character, the living spring and,principle 
of their whole conduct., Pai-h rclaizcs that Christ, is 

. the redeemer , that, he is the Christians peace with Goa, 
and . that in Christ -..the-.believer- is." able to enjoy the 
things hoped for, and--thus i-s able to endure , ps seeing

- him;Who is invisible, -Such IS the faith which, distin
guished /God* e. ~lecr.V and - thi s' f ai th is- the. gif V

■ .God, of fere A to these- who seek "him*' . •? * A - ? . - p
• 3. O.UTAARD CONDUCT* . This, ’faith'll an!' active prihcipl6* 
It never is passive, ■motioriiess/dead'feeling.  ̂but,. a 
living and animating principle*• ^Q.fhisit .hhs.-'des.cnib^* 
the/ character of his., saints in
in these bO/A-ti’tudea;, -are. the’ fruits. of “fcaith/; th^. ’ 

•• " fruitsApf Jihe/fie3^,..<S^d-ri.t^ wh’d ■is-'th'e’ seal of/th®,.-• -
................. i -- "AU- ■/-’

■■■.'■ ?”■ "■

c_J?y_Yorks Dpncc Band^^Rcfreshments-,
NTNInUA



U/1i,X3STANLEY GOLF CLUB

SATURDAY 23RD OCT U3. i i >

RESULT RESULT
PTE. SIMPSON 0 v 1

cowZn . 1 V. c
Mr RaGreenshiclds v

’ 1 v . -I0

1- v lisut HoM0il;oiu;y o

0 V

GVxPToRoVoRHOBal G v SGT.' J. 1

lisut Foit.Mcgregor o V

TOT/JL '3? .fe REGRET HAVING TO INFORM CUSTOMERSn o

MATCH PLAY
18 HOLES. - 0 HANDICAP ..-L—COMMENCE AT" oTH-, TEE
AT 1UOO HRS.

STORES DEPT,
.■

' V . i ,»

THE F/JjKL/JTO ISLANDS CO LTD.

PTE G.BUSS
L/CPL WL SWT JIN

THAT WE ARE ONCE AGAIN OUT OF STOCK OF
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY.

X
2 X

2

h

KEIdP
2&1

:mr green 
-.-TEnM.-

o “« =,

DRo

— 'i ~o =. — o =

GREYISH IHLDS v G5EEN,__

c —c

CAPT W.HIGGINS 
7&b ■ 1

PTE.DALBY
5&U

M- W.H,Green .

1
XMR GREENSHIELL- 

TEAM

MR R.B.MARTIN"
2&1PAYM.LIEUT J.H.

. POYNOR ~(t& 
■.1

-MR W.H.HYNES

CAPT S.W.DAVIDSON 1
i4&3 _.T
...... «U-2
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’'GENIUS"
v- per packet.ROLLED OATS

3/9 jarStrawberry Jam 3/3 per tj.n,.
2/9 jar.Peach Jam

2/9 jar.Orange Marmalade

Uid per lb.. a • FINEST PEARL BARLEY

1/8 tin.Cherry Jam
Raspberry 1/3Jam. tin

c- 2 11 per lbRye Flour ••
9 9 • • •

Ud0 A T M E A LRaspberry Jam 12/3 per large tin
•'()Plum 11/6 per large tinJam

SWIFT’SMarmaladeOrange 11/6 per large tin. JUICET 0 M A T 0

V-X.x.x.x.xox.x.xvx.x. x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.

HOLBROOK’S WORCESTER SAUCE
, 1/4 . per bottle. > -

*■ per tin.' 3/9
TJiE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD. STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.STORES DEPT.

per tin.

per lb.

h n

"BOURNVITA" . / . . • - -
■ the Ideal ’drink at all times, hot or 

cold

o X.Xo X.X.X.X.X. X. Xe X^X.Xo Xo Xn XoX- x.x. x.



NOTICE.
There will be a Grand Charity Ball in aid of the Soldiers’,

8th

Patrons.
His Excellency the Governorc

Non-stop dancing 9«Ponio

Novelties:

Music by

Licensed Bar.

( including supper):-Tickets: 9/6 Double, 5/^ single*

The number of tickets is strictly limited: applications for

Golc VMIoHyncs 
(Commanding Falkland Islands Force)

Royal Artillery Dance Band 
(by kind permission of Major

N c Bradbury, M o C a

Note. On no account must this notice be posted in the overseas 
mail Dda

Lt*Col.JoA®Woodgate, 
(05Ct/ IM.D.F. )

them, i
Sunday

Mrs G.Perry,
Rev.G.A.

Lewis Lloyd c.l»-

RoNoCmmr.

Commi bteo :- 
Laurence Sedgwick,

RoB.Martin, 
(N.O.I.C,)

Mr.

Lta Colo WoIIoGreen,MoCo
(O.C, xithoBattiioV7est Yorks Regt©)

Civilians and FJ.DoF.
Royal Navy
F.Io Force

December in the Town Hallo

to 2.p.»rflo

prizes.

Buffet Supper
(Tables may be booked in advance ® 
2/6 )

The
West Yorkshire Dance Band 

(by kind permission of
LtcColoV/.HoGrecn, M.C.)

Sailors’ and Airmen’s Families Association on Wednesday,

The SoS.Ac.FoA is an organization formed to look after the needs of 
the families of servicemen© The man in the Forces, whether he’s in 
the Falklands or Tunisia er Burma, in a Battleship or a Submarine, 
a Bomber or a Fighter, has me main concern:- ’’Arc they all right 
at home?”© This sann- question is the main concern of the Society 
whose funds we aim to increase© The help given by the Association to 
Servicemen’s families is limited only by the amount of money 
subscribed to its funds© Your generous support is asked.

Mrs.R.B.Martin, Mrs K.Pitt.
CaptoE®T.Agius, Lt.j.WASmart,R.A 

(Hon®Treasurer)

to Mr. Laurence Sedgwick®
to NoOoLCo’s office.
to any Officer on the Dance Committee.

which will be treated in rotation, should be made before 
lUtho Nov. as follows:-



4/11/43.4/11/43

MBIT'S LEATHER SLIPPERS

5/6 &..

10d & 11dEXERCISE BOOKS each..
. NUGGET WHITE CLEANER' 1/6 1 Odo&

’BRASSO

. F L 0. U R ■ -PHILLIPS -TOOTH.PASTE ' 2/4

GIBBS- 1/4 itt!tt

in handy‘nominal 11 lb bags
1/5 ■-t: .n. .MACLEANS

if - • - ' H-- IPANA ■

3/1 i«THERMOS FLASKS

1/5 A .SEMI - STIFF

FOOTBALL .SHORTSCALIFORNIAN
S A R D I N E S. ;

1/3 FOOTBALL-tin.-

GENTS .’V® 1ST ; V/ATCHES- from 21/6 to £8^- 5-0

-■ LADIES .’WRIST WATCHES ; from ‘25/6 ..to £8-i:o-o
F L AKES’ * 1/7 tin.B A N A N A

o

tTTLTP V-' OTv•> 7.TTXO

J 
i

We hare the following new goods on sale:~ 

9/6

\

SEDGWICK 
o-nn-.d-n-n-

A
I

F/lLKL/iKD store 
•-o-o-o—n-o-a

I

'4 K

H..

BOYS LEATHER SLIPPERS f£om 5/6 to 6/- 

SNAPSHOT /iLBUMS ■ 4/9 . 5/6 &. 6/^.

3/6 nett. : each.

.tube.

x.x. x.x. Xi x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x

■ ■'< SHAVniG CREAM WILL BE .ON SjCLH’TODAY. . .,

V V V V y V V V V V V' v V V V V V V V v V y V V W V

10d: tin«

4

♦ X.X.XoXjXoX.XoX.X.X.X^oXoXoXaXs X.X eX.XoX. X.X.

COLLARS ; .

■4/6.' ' \. .'

HOSE ; ' 4^6.

Y

Mc/lRASNEY &
-o-0-0-o-o-

• ^/5 ; H ..A,. .

: REFILLS ’J 2/6

V~ —a



OBIT -U ,A RY ■NONCONFORMIST CHURCH,THE TABERNACLE
r.Alfred David Summers "hg

*

at play

i AI

V- . DE A- T H N.O T I C-E J
• J’, < " 7 : •_ ‘ ’ J ./.•••■ •'

News has "been received of. the death of Miss.
Martha (Mattie) Felton in a hospital in Valpariso* _ 

,.7 :Mi.ss .Felton was.-a. daughter of the. Late- Walter, and '
"Mrs. Felton and resided at West Point Island for many
years with her uncle and aunt Mr &. .Mrs Arthur. Felton^

' - V. . - • < :-L. .:*• ’ -• ’ • ’

We .deeply regret to record the death of .Alfred Dj’-’id 
Summers, of Hill Cove,,.West Falklands., wnieh occurred 
suddenly, in the King Edward. Memorial Hospital'.Stanley 

..October 26 th, the deceased who was in his .U9’th’ year,, 
had spent his entire working life at.Hill Cove, join
ing- the. farth ’as- a ? hoy • ;He served during‘‘the. last war as 

,a Member of the Falkland.Islands .Volunteers-> His son 
Alfred. Summers predeceased him about -:r.o mchth’agOo 
The Funeral, which was’with Military ho.L/urs, was held 
from the Cathedral on October 29 the We feej. sure all 
our readers will join us in extendi? g cur most profound 
sympathy to Mrs Summers and daughter’.IL?to.is their 
sedond sad bereaVemerit*

■v C A Rj D >0 F J T.fl A* N H S

Mr^ Alfred Summers.and family wiui. .o ex.^ross their 
sincere thanks and appreciation to a^l who sent floral 
tributes, and messages'df sympathy at t.he tjmo of their^ 
recent sad bereavement. —• ,. .•

.— ■*—j *-■ --

>

Services- Sunday 7th November,
Ika.mo Rey.EoJoBrain 7c.pomo RevMcWhan

Choir Practice-Tuesday 7p*m<>prnycr Moeting-Tucs.7 :U5p«>m. 
ChurchJTotes_- '■ - '■
ThJJCgwp: J?e are always glad of on opportunity t-o 
visi‘7 tnc Camp, but many difficulties..make thdso ’visits 
few, at the best bi-annual^ Mr Brain has returned from 
one of these visits, having held, services at.San Carlos, 
port San Carlos, Douglas, Salvador, Rinoon Grande, 
Johnson’s Harbour and a few shepherd’s houses o'. At most 
of those stations’ and houses films were displayed through 
the projector carried around. The pictures, .were much 
appreciated,, 
we wish to thank all managers and.people for.transport
ation and hospitality, without which visitation would 
be impossible*Donations for the work.of. the Church 
amounted to £6<, Again many thanks«
Church Register Baptism: 17'i0.?U3-Erlf,ng Kdnriy •

(Hope Cottage,Teal Inlet)o 
For the Children .Read; Matthew Chapter 59 Verse 1-16. 
The proof of the reality and value of Christianity 
is in what it does in us and what ft enables us who 
do for otherso In Verso fourteen, the Lord says of those 
who believe in and follow Him, that’ they are as- Lights 
of th-,.- World. Ho means that they are in the possession 
of knowledge which is truth, a knowledge which eluci
dates or throws Light on questions about God, and 
spiritual thingSo. But says Jesus, don’t. keep-’ that 
Light, that Know;edge to yourself, others need it 
(although perhaps they don’t want it) so’display it; 
let your Light shine bef re othcrs<»
Lwt^it shine in your home, at school^ at play, sp 
that triers may see what real Christianity is*. How 
can wc- let our Light shine^ Only in on.,- way“j -by trying 
depending on the Lord Jesus to help us, to honour God 
in cur thoughts, words, and .deeds,,The L-rd’wants His 
disciples tn represent Him aright, to recommend Him 
and His teaching to others by what they say and do* 
Canopus Mr LlcWhan held. a. Service 7ft’ Candpus, 1 ast' 
Sunday Evening*
+ + + + 'r+I+ + + + + +++4- + + - + + + + 4-4-4--‘-4-4--r4'+ + 4- + + 4-4- + + + 4--r;4-4-4-++4- + 4-4’ +



WED DING.OBIT UA:R Y

Edith Adel,aide

Derbyshire were

C /. R D ~- 0..F

•t 4i

CONTRIBUTED.

1

Will owner please*

Peck ..age 65®

. Christ.-Church Cathedral lost- one of its most
J faithful.and regular attenders, in. the death of Mrs • 

Edith Adelaide Peck, which occurred at the-home of her 
■daughter,-, Mrs Stanley’Gletherory:;4tanley, October- 31.st. 
The late Mrs Peck was in her.55th year* . Bhe was pre
deceased by her husband, the late Mr Jcpk. peck-in July 
.of this year. Surviving arc, threb- sons and two 
daughters. Tho Funeral was- held from the Cathedral 
yesterday afternoon. . ' {'■

TH A N KS .

The family oft..the late Mrs Edith Peck Wish to 
thank all for the kind" nibs sag osi of sympathy and 

■ floral tributes’at--the- tiime pf the bereavement.
• **’ -1’ .. ... ' <•

0 OOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO'aOOOOQOOQ.OQOCObOOOO.OQOOQOqOOpOOOO 
... • • u j ,, . '

'Tils T tTH - QF-. NOVEMBER." ■: b -•>
.^THURSDAY EEXT^LS 'THE 11 TH GF NOVEMBER.' POPPY’ ’ DAY’; THE 
' DAY ON* WHICH WE PAY TRIBUTE- TO’ ALL THOSE WHO HAVE GIA,4 ‘ ‘ EN THEIR LIVES: IN THE 'SERVICE ;0F- THEIR COUNTRY. THE .“ BEST-WAY WE CAN SHOW OUR GRATITUDE TO’ THE -F.-VLLEN HER-

.OES 0? THIS -WAR-.’AND--'THE. LAST, .’I? BY CONTRIBUTING TO OUR ■" • PUDLEST CAPACITY- T0VI-.RD3 TH-jS C'OMFORT i-OR THOS&WHO, 
. . THOUGH STILL ALIVE’ aND UNABLE .TO WORK; FOR THEMSELVES' DUB- TO -INJURIES RECEIVED -ON THE SlT'rEE .FIELD.' ' A 

COLLECTION WILL'EE KaDB-THROUGHOUT THE TOWN DURING 
THE DAY AND A DANCE WILL . BE HELD IN- THE ,E'!7EJJING.
))))))))))')))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))) )))D)

FOUND.
Ladies 3ct<,GolcL Wrist Watch, apply to Editor.

A very charming wedding took place in the Tabernacle 
on Wednesday the 20th October, when Miss Doreen 
Halliday, second daughter of Mr £ Mrs Wo JoHallid ay 
of Stanley, and Mr Ronald Melroae, son of Mr & Mrs 
Wm.Melrose of Alfred Street, Ripley9 
joined in holy matrimony.

The Ceremony was conducted by the Reverend W.F. 
McWhan..

The bride who was given away by her father and 
attended by her elder sister Frances looked very 
pretty dresswd in a frock of white- satin with wreath 
and veil .and carrying a small but exceedingly nice add 
uncommon bouquet of Potentillas woven in white lace* 
Miss Agnes, younger sister of tho bride, Miss Olga 

Lindenberg, cousin, and Miss Mildred Skilling, friend, 
acted as bridesmaids and looked well in dresses of 
blue satin. . -

All the frocks were made by Mrs W.L.Summers of 
Stanley - now well known for her abilities in this 
sphere.
Cyril Marshall, friend and bro th er-in-arms of the 

bridegroom assisted the Groom in The capacity of 
best man.
After the ceremony many.friends were entertained at 

health drinking and supper at the home of the bride’s 
father and in the evening a very enjoyable dance was 
held in the Tov.li Hall which was attended by some two 
or three hundred guests.

The bridal couple were , the recipients of many nice 
and useful presents. It is sure that all wich Mr and 
Mrs Melrose good luck in their new adventure.

XtX.X.X,X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X*X.X.XeX.XoX.



NO QCJGAHNT.

7

G.^ZLTfL NO'flCL/

o 97 of

Dr. J. lAHa.mil ton, IL Sc

(Members.)

)

’ir.W.AoLewis
Mrs Dewing
Reverend. CL IL Lowe
Mr .L.Hardy

By Command
K. G. Bradley
Ch 1o n i al S e e r c t r. r y

His Dxce-llc-ncy th 
fled, :

Colninl .Secretary’s Office 
• Stanley, Falkland Islands 

28th October, .1943*

1 91 3, for ’?/ period■ of 
__ 19U3--’ ••• •/ ■

By Command
• > ■/K-iG.oB^ w-.cr.oy

Colonial Secretary.

Colr ninl Secr\ tary’ s- Office 9 
31 anlby, Falkland I siands 

23th October,. 19U3*

, F» 3 ° S o, 
(Chairip an)

11 ’he- Governor • cireses’ it t - be-noti - 
for general information, that in nccordhncc 

with th- wishes of His Majesty the■ "ing, no. .public 
cor- mony will be h< Idt on Armistice Day the 11 th* of 
November, this year, and the'two minute:-s silence will 
not be observed.

h i th r ofc r onec t • Gov ■: rnment Notice, 
the 20th^3^pcembcr, 19U0, His Lxcr,lloncy the Governor 
directs the pub!j cation for gc.neral information, of 
the following list of members of tie Commit tee. for 
the care and management of the- Public .Library and 
Museum appointed under Section’3 of the Library and 
Museum Ordinance., 1 913,. for a/ period'of three years 
from the 1st of October

O, ILLoSn 
F.RoG.Co,

lAHa.mil


| P/FIN/6#45 ~j

■■ THE FALKLAND ISLANDS NDWS YZEEKLY

AND 1

BULLETIN.CHURCH

Chaplain’ and Editor.

sum SERVICES.

8. a.m

9»U5*a.m. Sunday School.

Mattins.- First Sunday Sung .Eucharifct*o a<> m.

Evensong &’ Sermon 3

Saints Days as announced

H+Hn+u

R*H •Hannaford.People1sWardehs.

Secretary.S.R.S umrae r s

Treasurer»L.A»Sedgwick.

November 11th 19U3. Vol & No 20.

7*p.nia

Holy Oorm'auniono

Rev.U.K.Lowe,

Chapl ain ’ s . S. Benne tt.. .
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66. .

Vesper 1 82
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Corning:-

Psalm:-
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a few c ”
s Play of'this
3 c..’ 

anything to 
— 1 let

Trinity

156

By Rev.W^Foi-IcWhaiic

•—O=o —o = 0 ='.= •

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY, ’

21 st Sunday after
• ■ t

- . 209 . •- *

./ "-God give thee. 6f the- de# of heaven, and-the fatness 
of the eartji, and plenty of corn and wine". Let' people 
serve thee, and nations bow dowji‘to thee:’.be Lord over

I

that Bishop Weller will be with 
-- Sunday^ ’■

THE NATIVITY
THE TUTIVITY PL-AY IS NOW 

INSTEAD OF.. AFTER CHRISTMAS. . me 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, December

It is hoped th services next

odds and ends for 
_j nature it sort of thing that we ) lend which they 

me know.,. I .will call

COSTUMES.
We arc- still in need of 

Costumes for the play®.For 
is difficult?to"describe-the 
want, if people with 
think might be useful would 
arid see the things.

Text nAnd Esnu said unto his father, Hast thou but - '
one blessing, ray.father? bless me* even me also, 0 my 

Genesis Chapter 27, Verse 38c

bThe Old Testament besides being a record of the 
tdealings between God and men in the olden days also pro- 
’vides material to help the-Christian live his lifd©

Our text introduces us.to a theme which is right up 
to date-our- heritage from ’God. Eaau was the elder of.

’ Isaac’s twb' sons; he was the- type* of man-who apparently 
was quite prepared to value-only *the material things 
in life, We recall, how Esau -at Isaac’s, request- went out 
hunting for vension. Jle /would return with it-, cook 
the meal his' father had asked for, take it into him,. • 
and in the boom he would receive’-the blessing from his 
aged, blind-father, which was his right, in the words 

_ ‘ " > 

of the eartji, and plenty of corn and wine. Let' people 
serve thee., and nations bow -dowji ‘to thee:'be' Lord over 

■thy brethern, and let thy mother’s sons bow down to 
,thee**o •;/' • 7/ -j- ‘

rsaac’s" request to Esau 'was'overheard by Rebekah 
his. wife j 4rhQ/immediately -instigated a’ plot-she cooked 
two/kids'and/after disguising Jacob her favourite- son,

’'sent-h‘in into,'his -fathers---^Bgence to steal -his brother’s 
s , blessing', while- Esau-w^s- still out- hunting. • * '

The" scheme was tucc-essful, but/.Jacob was punished 
f by being "forced to; flee- from his brother and his home, ■

. From'this" account’-.of; trickery and. deceit involving 
Jacob arid his:tot.her, quite openly told for all the 
V/6r.ld‘ t'q re'ad',find that .there could be only one- 
real blessing for one of. the family in each-household 
in-‘these olden days,, and tha’t blessing with all the ■ 
inheritance it carried went to the eldest sona That 
was the* way Man dealt with Man. ■ How- differently has

o =o

Y PLAY DATES ALTERED.
BEING PRESENTED BEFORE The Dates being,- 

‘ 21st and 22nd.

.-57
Evening:-

<Psalm:-

but ;j acob was punished

■ ; and:;:to wander... to •• trie wpl'ldo, 
«
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H»L-Baker,

. O-I-Co ., Education Dcj

• W A IT T E D .

. for RoyEovc- —■ -2 Navvies - ..

a

■God^ treats 
may be ben 
■one is a living'cci-ug in the sight of God

9 we have found a New 
_L_i all men* ' Z. ... ... . Apply ■ _,

Thomas Price Esq*
• = •=='• =•==• “ • —• = o = ••= • — « =• ===^ = • =• — • =•

The usual Government■School Friz a* Giving Ceremony 
will not take place this year, This step is taken w 
regret, and it is hoped that the -p^ /ints will apprec 
why it is considered desirable. The intensive train! 
necessary for the display interferes -seriously with 
the normal educational work of the school, which has 
already suffered setbacks on account-of the unsettle 
conditions of 19U2 and of the break caused by the ej 

-...... emic this year. Further,, the. varying amounts of time
spent by different children in the preparations for 
display give some children unfair ad va a?: age over otl. 

......... in the-examinations «■ S er ver al. of. th< .o’k dor pupils ai 
preparing themselves for the Montevideo scholarships 
They normally would: be most in demand f<?r any diepie 
and their preparation for the examination would be 

-interfered with.

The Prize-Giving Ceremony ’this year will therefe 
be a simply one, probably held in the school and 
attended only by the. children and.teachers9 Parents 
iqill however be able to see the work of their childi 
and to discuss it with their.teachers^ on the occasj 
of the Open-Lay• and..Show of Work, which will be helc 

- -at' th<- end- of the y-ear,, after--the. examinations.

God dealt with men’
1 alike in this S'orld. Although one man 
fT' Tus t x- al i a and ano th<-. r in Af r i c a, e a ch 

!, with a soul, 
and with a life of .great possibilicieso God docs not 
look upon th individual born in a palace with more 
favour than the man born in a humble cot’Gage; each 
will have decisions to make, each will require-the- Lig
ht of Salvation and Life, as given to the.. World, by. 

'God, through Jesus Christ; each life will be continua
lly under God's observation?

AH of us in this World, are treated with -equal 
fairness by God, and the Light of the V.'orld is 
available to every soul,

God invites us all to come into His family; Christian- 
,ity gives us'the opportunity. Th^ro is no need to plot 

• and scheme how to steal God'1 s' blessing from someone 
. .else, thor- is blessing in abundance for allo'

The Lord Jesus is waiting to welcome us into this 
family who enjoy the premise of eternal life- r,I am 
the door; by me if any man. enter in he = shall be. saved, 
and shall go in and .out,’ and find pasture 
God promises ug_a.ll that if -we walk in this Way of Life, 
called 5,ChrisIranityny...the Lord will waIk with us all 
the’ Wayc V/c- will find in all our trials, and troubles, 
that God is capable of watching over .us anywhere, in 
every type of circumstances

The Christian Church has this great Message to 
proclaim today. It is vitel‘, pnd urgent; it is the 
need of the moment for understanding God's dealings 
with men* Let. us remember the- 'work of the Christian 
Church throughout the Viiorld in our-prayers; and if we 
live near one, let us be regular’ in attendance , and 
put our whole Ixart and soul into its activities- 
remembering it is'not onl.y our church, it.fis first of 
all God's churcho

So from an Old Testament lesson? t~ 
Testament truth— God deals fairly with

GOVLRjjl^NT -SCHOOS FRInE-GIVINi 3 .jl



for i iSale . o

.. 1

1 Cossor Radio
complete with set / new baftchies
and spare valves

Apply
G-L*Pallini;

RUGBY UNION.'

F ..0 R
1 Piano

Apply
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY,9~ Fitzroy Road*'

STORES DEPT.
•' + * ♦

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO’LTD.

I u

. A challenge match between Y/alcs- and.England .will• •
be played on the new pitch at. the Western end of the

WE REGRET HAVING TP INFORM CUSTOMERS
THAT WE ARE’ ONCE AGAIN OUT OF STOCK OF

SALE , 
in good condition

> /

- •■No.

Sunday NovemberMij.th.

Kick off 2o30wp.mo

Falkland islands defence force rifle club^
Members of the Defence Force* arc reminded that-Club 

Shooting on the New Range will reopen on Saturday and 
Sunday 13th, iM-th November, 19U3 commencing at 13-3° 
Aours,

Range Officer - Mr W*J> Summers* ”

Race Course,



11/11/U3* 1 1 /11/l|3

CORRECTION

-1/9 tin.URUGUAYAN TOMATOES Last week we advertised.REACH JAM at 2/9 jar,
.x.x.x.x.r.x.x.x.: . x.x.n.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.

1/9 Hottie.Savory

Ud bottle .Ground Cloves
7/6 each.Bannister BrushesV3 tin.Ground Mace

Pimento
V- bottleSage ■; 6/3 ■ each.POLISHING MOPS

o

Chow Chow Pickles
Sweet Mustard pickles.- *••• U/6 bottle.

... bo-1 tl?e.

83/6 e^ch.» ’ TOILET'SETS

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-KX-'
1/U bottle.Swift’s Tomato Ketchup 1/1 &

Ll/6 each.. I
X

•J
STORES DEPT.

.. STORES DEPT.’.-PHD F.ILKLAND ISLANDS; CO LTD.

a « • •

3/9 bottle.

Piccallili. Pickles •* - 3/£L

cache

this should have been 3/2 per jar.
XqXoX oX.Xo X.XeX o

DOO R ' 'M'-.vr-s' 21/6

V

x.x.x.x.x.x.x«x.x.x.x.x.x.x.

o *

...THE FALIO.AND ISLANDS CO LTD.

...o.O®**

9d bottle.

• O00C.3C03 * •

, DELP JUGS



11/11/U3
11/11/43

complete with envelopes 6d eachXMAS CARDS
19UU Calendars 2/* and 1/6 each.

’BUTTONS for Goats.,-Jackets, Jumpers Blouses and&

underwear. Large assortment at Various prices'.
22/9 each. BRUSHESKETTLES 9/9 11/- ^3/6

13/6.6/9 .. V- 10/9 & each.SAUCEPANS -6/~
inspect our -assortment<,

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X'X-X*X-.X-X-X-
6/34/6 4/9■SHOPPING BAGS &

2/9Children’s Shopping BagsEN/jfflL ROASTING PANS

will boon s ale to dayKNITTING . NEEDLES12/3

various shades now in stock’ KNITTING WOOLS

We have, a small range of .white.■LADIES BLOUSES

"SUPER ROCCA" and coloured blouses now on sale o

COFFEE
4/93/9PADLOCKS Master Padlocks. &

4/9 per kilo’ tin.
•14/6.12/6Yale Padlocks &

X.X.X.X.X.X.X..X.X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X.X

V VVV V V v ■ V

the STORES LEFT.ISLANDS CO LTD.

41/*- each*21/6 c

' XMAS MAIL -.This is the last opportunity for mails to 
: reach your relatives and friends In time- for Xmas*

Clothes Brushes, Nail Brushes, Hair' Brushes,

each©

! •• - -
i <

k 0
X 1

"X-X-X-X-X-X^X-X-Xr-X-X-X-X-X-

Boilers 13/6

PIE DISHES . H/3. . y- .5/9 . & - 6/9 each. 

18/9 &

(i

Boot Brushes.& Tooth Brushes; call and .

•McATASNEY F: SEDGV/ICK FALKLAND STORE
-.o-o-o-o-n-o-o-o-o-o-o-o •o--’C--o-o- .

9/9 ’10/i' ' iO/Q' 1i/3

'"CHE-*'- ' ;jtci!ow2/- '3/-' 'buttle.



NOrCOlT^ORMTST CHURCHthe taberi^acte__a depart ic e n t 0 F A G R I C U L T U RE .

F A L H L A i~ D I S L A N D S .

are shov.Ti in pareirihisis

(^31)

II -II It
(13)

Total Rainfall.’;.

... 6-1 o 2°

Director_of /ig-riculture.

• —O
o—o—Q

throwing bank*

Apply the Padre..’
+ 4 -1 +•f- + + + + * —

our 
month* v/e

(60.00)

(30oC°)
(U1.0O)

— p —o £=

yard,

5
1 of)"..

.51 --R°

. 37 = 7° ■

« ---- C — Q ----  O ---- « ---- O —

on 19 the . o. 
recorded 
on 1 5t!ic. o. •

■ ■( 1.06"
'U8o3°

■ - (34.5°

WANTED TO OUT-PEAT.:

A.man or men to, cut. peat -for -.the Church & Canteen 
about 500 or 600 yeards

•> « Q

r .Extract from the monthly report at che Stanley - 
Meteorological Station for the month of October 19U3<» 
Figures for October 19U2 are shown in parenthisis.

, x ... 29o9’
(4“)»».......... .42»5°

.....185c5Hours of sunshine. «,.. . 
Number of clays on which rain fell

• . (U1-..03”)’It II II ‘ ’lb -II II
• - • (oCU or more..). Total Rainfall........ . o . . . .. J..4.-. . 

Average maximum daily tempera lure, * .... 
Average minimum daily temperature^-. «----------------- j_-------------------- ------ - *..»M

Hight. s t maximum temperature re c' r decl

Lowest minimum temperature

Average ground temperature*

required payment x.ash 8d per

Services- Sunday lUth TWeiiib.er ... . . ■ 
11.-a«mo ReVoWoF’dicWii 7ponio RewE. J ..Brain 
Choir practice-Tuesclay 7p7moPrayer Meeting- Tues:<?:U5po 
Church Notes 
For the children: Read John Chapter ip, V-erseo 1 5
This' account of a scene in the life .of the Lord Jesus 
at-Sy char., in Samaria, is worth reading not once, but 
many , times* ‘
Our Lord had something to.-off <r.anyone., who. came to 
the well to draw watcr-he Could offer1’ them "Water of 
Life’h It is this. "Water of, Life" we arc given, as 
we seek to live our lives ’according to God’s Ways 

■ and Wille Have wo accepted .the Lord as dur. Saviour? 
Have we drunk of the "Water.of Life”?

I should like you bqysand girls to learn all 
you can about the Lord Jesus, the Son of Go-1, and try 
to follow Ills’ Commandments* . 
Sunday School.: We are always, very much encouraged 
when we have- a good attendance at Sunday Schoolon 
Sunday morningsThe Sunday School commences at 10.30a 
in the Chur-cho Classes are hold in the Schoolroom and 
in the Vestry, and all the"children are ‘expected to 
come into Church for our ..half hour morning Service0 
Morning Chm'cht Our morning'Service is not a ”Child- 
ren.'s Chui7ch’r7 We have-a Children’s Hymn and usually “ 

•a short- address foi' the Children, but'" the- service is 
. for grownups too, and one of our .deepest, desires is =«=» 

to see a. larger congregation of'adults- on a Sunday 
.. morning nt. Church?.

Communion will be held in the ’ Tabernacle after 
evening Service, on. uhe last Sunday of this 
are always pleased to have enquiries from any who 
desire to join us around, the Lord’s Table, for th^

-• We do look forward to our young people becoming- 
communicants, as thyy come'‘to the age of under a tend
ing of tlu great Truths of God’s Message to us '
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5t^ November Leave Stanley 
Fox Bay

' ' pebble'Island
..MONTEVIDEO

Wednesday

•zf }
PASSENGER LISTS close 5.poin<> Wednesday, • 40th November.. ------------------------------ - -------------------------------------- ... > * > '< - “ • * : ' . ’

CARGO LISTS close 12 noon, Friday 1.2th 1 November
■ n - -- . - - ’w ■. . ' .

X.X.XoX. X.X.XoX,X«X.XoXoX< X©XqX, X. X'oX. X.X» X»XoX.XoX

"SAN CASTO Next Vpyago-;
Port Howard
Sauhders Island '
Hill Cove J.
Ro.y Cove **

‘ '■ • Weddell Island
North Arm •

• •.... -. Stanley* r* -.
Dates of sailing and closing for cargo;will-be* ./
announced later0 . "

F E L L 0 W SKIP

- " P 0 S T 0 P F I C‘ E

L L 0 ,W S

Per So So "Fitzroy" ‘ leaned «
MONEY ORDERS AND POSTAL ORDERS will -pe .. t

not later than lloa.mo on Sunday• tl^e lUth.day^ ■ '■
November 19W© ■ - ' ^nved

REGISTERED LETTERS" & PARCELS will be rec-i ■ . 
not later than noon on Sunday the .14th day oi . 
November '1943o ' " " ' ’ ’ n

ORDINARY LETTERS FOR FOX BAY PEBBLE.. ISLAND
MONTEVIDEO'. c^ndaV

rill be received, not later than 12.30p.m. on Sun . .. ... .. 
the 14th day of November 1943»- ■ ■ •••■<■ ' - • - '

t



The contractor has drawn
attention to many places where this is not the ease

holders .to review the situation with
the complaint of the contractor.

HEAD®*PRESIDENT OP THE BOARD OF

The Board requires residents to locate their 
garbage at a point on their premises where it can be

a view to

conveniently collected.

’’The owner or occupier of any premises 
within the Town of Stanley shall sort his 
garbage or waste material in a manner which 
the Board can approve and shall place the 
same in a location and'in a receptacle (or 
receptacles) which in the opinion of the 
Board is satisfactory.”

In the first instance an appeal is made to house
meeting

N 0 T I C t •

Senior Medical Officer’s Office,
K.E.H.Hospital, 

28th October, 1 9U>

The attention of the public is called to an 
Amendment of the Board of Health Consolidated Bye-Laws 
dated April 18th, 1939- The amendment reads as 
follows:-
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SUED Ar

Ca .in Ho 1 y uommunion*

9<>U5< a.-nu S unday S chppi

11. a<m. l-I a 11 i ns. First Sun day Sung ,'.Euchar i s t •

7*P*in* Evensong & Sermon.

Saints Days as announced.

Peo nl ef s R. H. Harm af ord.V/ar den So.

Secret ary • S. R. Suiters

6.. 21.Nov emh u r 18 th 19U3 <* Vol No
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Chaplain’s S.Bennett*
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N E Vi S <deIT 0 T E SC H U R C E

.-g. E R M'-.O' N .

THE L 0 V E

L-
CONF-IRMATION-SERVICE. ’ '

SERVICES.THIS VZEEKJS

FRIDAY.
7»a.rn. Holy Communion.

Bishop

The Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered 
by the Lord Bishop, in the. Cathedral on Sunday 
Night November 21st* ‘

The Rev.G*K.Lowe has decided tc Resign the . 
Chaplain of Christ Church Cathedral. The resignation 
to take effect about March 31st 19UU, \ .

■ I

W E? &:k L-Y ■
i;?•V- I C_ T.C R-Y ’-0 :F

Isaiah U6.13*,- L : . •
"As one whom his mother comforteth,' so will I comfort you”. -

Members and friends of the Cathedral are very pleased 
to see Bishop Weller with us again for a visit. His 
Lordship always brings with him a message of 
inspiration and encouragement. In his sermon on 
Sunday evening, the Bishop stressed th need for a 
return to God, pointing out the great task that lay 
ahead of Christians.. His Lordship suggested that 
peoples in occupied countries are looking to us for 
guidance and help after the war, just as they arc look
ing to us for . deliverance. "And we cannot let them 
down”.; - ’

S-DIIDAY.
Sunday Next Before Advent.
8.a.m< Holy Communion. . , „

-*9*U5*aon.Sunday -School,■■
H.a.rn. ’Mattins & Sermon Preacher The Lora /.
7.p.m.> CONFIRMATION*.

In these wordstthe.^prophet..Isaiah-describes- one 
? aspect of the glorious character of God. Tt is a sentence that throws-a welcome ray of light upin our . 

understanding of•• the. divine nature. No man hath seen 
God at any time, and it is impossible for man by 
searching to find him out: and yet, in our best moments," 
we long most earnestly -to know what he is like, what we may expect at his hands, what we mdy anticipate 
that he will ..do for us, and what are the particular - 
qualities of his nature which; link him to the highest 

\ . type of life we know* hpre upon earth* • -■ .' ‘, 4
1. GOD 13 EVERYTHING.; The. Biblical’ revelation makes ■_ 
it clear that God is: everything' that we can ever need. There is no need in human .nature which divine love 
cannot and will not meet. .. God has made us for ^himself 
and if he has planted certain needs and longings’ in 
our hearts, it is only in. ordC-r that he may-fulfil 
them. It is conceivable that God could exert his 
power and force men to.obedience. He could display 
his omniscience- his complete knowledge- and make us 
craven cowards.in our ignorance'and gear: He could 
demonstrate his omnipresence- his universal-presence 
everywhere and at the same time-and make us terrified 

,j .to utter a single wor.d/-s-inc^ the 'whcrl’e universe would 
be one vast whispering gallery. But he ’does ho't wish 
to be known in these ways.". God proposes to‘--conquer 
by love. That is why his kingdom is-taking•• such a-long

i time. God is winning men and women, by:-the preaching ‘ 
of the cross, which :for evermore displays a father1 s ,
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Major Hey * s,Cup:

First Round Results:
McGregor.
Green 
Kingon 
Cathie 
Smith 
Davidson
O’Sullivan 
Creamer

..  Paterson.. ..
Kinnearcl 
Hamilton

=• = • —»=. =.

mother’s comfort®
2. PROTECTION AND STRENGTH.

o — O

Simpson heat
Brooke ”
Greenshields ” 

ii 
ii 
h 
it 
ti 
ii 
w*”’ 

ii

o—o0-0

.Higgins 
Poynor 
Cowan 
Dolby 
Kemp 
Mackay..

.......  " ■■‘■■'Martin 
Hynes

=. =.= • = • = • —* =•=.=•

■ ' ’ . r • 

pity and a ----  _ __ ,‘2. PROTECTION AND STRENGTH. The whole thought-of
motherhood oh.the lips of Isaiah and in the v.ords o± 
Jesus is the thought of protection and strength. It is 
very-strange, however,, how noble words lose something 
o'f their original meaning with the passing of the years. 
The word ’’Comfort” is’a case in point. Originally, it 
meant intense bravery and courage.. It' is the explanat
ion of our fine English wnrr* «fort» and ’’fortress”. 
And-then, ^.n the course of time, -‘the Security ahd 
peace- which, resulted from such bravery and victory 
came to involve something of the meaning attached to 
the word as we know.it to-day. Oddly enough, in America”a comfort” is a technical trade name for a 
.itddded and quilted bed cover- a kind of eiderdown quilt. 
The mother-love of God, proposes to make us strong 

' and courageous by giving us adequate security in the 
time of battle and storm. We see a similar meaning of 
the'Word in the desire for Jerusalem expressed by 
Jesus .‘Christ. Just as a hen.gathers her chickens beneath 
her wing, and provides them with warmth' and shelter 
and protection, .so-would Jesus gather together the 
s^ns ef me'..,-and;give them the'; strength and shelter 
of His lovdi . Protection and, ’security are the very

■ strength and.genius of motherhood— hulhan and divine* 
3. PERFECT MOTHER.LOVE* There is .‘another meaning of comfort, which is to be found in a sentence of 
gratitude uttered by St Paul to the Golossian believ
ers. he mentions hald dozen names,, and says ’’These 
are my fellow-workers unto the kingdom" of God who 
have been- a comfort to me” The Greek word is p/JREGO-RIA* 
It is the origin of a' popular medical term, PAREGORIC* 
something that soothes and mitigates pain* What a 
beautiful word to use of perfect mother-love J J How 
appropriate to the Good Physician, who always had a 
heart at leisure from itself to sooth and sympathise 
1 as one- who'm- hi s mo ther .• comf o r t e th., ~ s o will ■ I comf o r t 
you”, a priest-once said- thdi. ’he would like* to . create, 
another Beatitude’: ■‘’Blessed' arc they who- heal, us J

from our sclf-despisingsJ A mother’s love does that, 
because a mouther understands just a. little more of 
her child than anyone clsco She knows just how to 
heal what others have hurtw It. is, her mission in life 
and it'is ”the justification of the old proverb, ”A 
boy’s best friend is his mother” We must not forget however, that all that is best and purest in human . 
life is a reflection or manlij. station of the divine. . 

h/ LOIC THAT WILL NOT. LET GO. Discerning mother-love 
is latent in the Old Testament-; it is patent in the New, 
It is reve^l.4ed in our Lord Jesus'Christ. God loves us.
with a, love that will never, let us go« All we have to 
do is accept it as. a settled fact, and for evermore 
live in the strength and comfort of it. Even in the 
Old Testament one man’s faith led himv to declare: “When 
my' father' and mother"’forsake "me, then the Lord take th 
me upQ And that has been the experience of trusting 
souls ever since. Our God has graven.us upon the palms 
of his hands: he will not forget uac He knows our 
frailty, and remembers that we arc- dust.

know.it
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FODDER; .

A. NEVziNG We arc pleased to inform customers that a

small supply of JOHNNIE WALKER WIiiSKY has arrived

and will be on sale shortly.,

o

STORES DEPT.i THE F INLAND ISLANDS CO LED.

*1 8/1 "’i/tl-Jo

Hen, Secretary

Stanley Cemetery Trustees*

The Stanley Cemetery JTrju^teps^ .arc prepared to allow 
members of the public who require fee'd Tor horses 
ano. other st^ck this-, .stiriimer to cut and remove grass f 
fr^m the Cemetery, free of charge, persons who desire 
t"- take advantage of this: offer are advised to inform 
the Caretaker of the Cemetery "of -their requirements 
as so-n as”possihlc in order> that definite areas f'r 
■cutting my.be alloted to them", Applications will be

■ dealt with in strict ‘rotation.

NEWS WEEITYJTO CLOSE DOW AT. END Of, YEAR*

Owing to the resignation _of the Rev9 GoK,iowe,
Chaplain of Christ Church Cathedral,, who is also Editor 

.of the News’Weekly, the paper will.’Cease -publication 
under his. Editorship-' as’ from December Ji st. The Rev. . 
W.F.McWhan will take over’.the Editorship- as from that 
date. Will all our' subberibers. who .are in- arrears kind
ly make an effort-to settle before’the .end of the 
year. Those who* have’ ppid a year in" ndvnhce may either 
come tn the Off ic’d and collect six’ shillings, or have 
the balance due them paid over to the /Rev. W.P.McWhan 
and. continue under -the’ New Edi-t.or^ If you do not call 

■ 'and ask for the'six shillings we shall assume that you 
wish tn become a subscriber to the New. Paper.
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2/UWALNUTS
1/8Lj.d per dozen. lb.-NUT ,SRISE HOOKS BRAZIL

lb.1ANUTSP E A-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

5d lb.Brora Beans 3/9 lb.CHILEAN Argentine Ham
6d lbLarge White Be and 7/6 ■ bag.• BRAN

-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V- . -0-0-0.r-0-0-0- ■
/ARGENTINE

6d lb.. Kidney Beans
SWIFT’S

7d >b<Butter Beans T 0 MA T O' ES 1 /- tin.
Ux-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x -o-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

"0 R 0”
1/10 packet. 5d per packet.G 0 C .0 A

«
• . THS F.'iLKL.\ND ISLANDS CO LTD.* • • » v STORES DEPT.STORES DEPT.

lb.

X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XkX.X.XiX'.X.X-.XoX.XoXoX.X.X.X.XbX.

"R
I
N S

0“

THE FALKLAND* ISLANDS 'CO LTD/'

- v-V -V-V - v-V - V- V -V - V- V- V--77 - v-V-V-V - Vr- V-V -V—
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UNDERWEAR is now on sale
’MAIL BRUSHES 1/2 1/48d <§

2/6 U/3 c: 4/9CLOTHES BRUSHES
* -^S T U D I 0 L A N D” 4/3GENTS HAIR BRUSHES 3/3 5

WAITING PADS 9d cache LADIES -HAIR BRUSHES 2/6 4/9'&
e X,X<- I.x. X,X, Xo X.-X. X, X, Xo Xo Xe X. Xc X. X. X. X, Xo Y i.X.XwXoXo ■ SHOE BRUSHES

*4/6 3/-SHAVING BRUSHES- &
AMERICAN- INVISIBLE HAIR. NETS with'Elastic Band 10d Assorted Shades

’’KIWI” Black .and Dark- Tan Shoe Polish 8do
per bottle ’MEN’S HEAVY KNIT WORKING SOCKS1/7.

\/xRT SILK SOCKS -2/9 pl-.' •~x~x-x-x-x-x«x-^-x.-x^ x-x-x-
: • CASHMERE ' 5/- ' 5/

URUGUAYAN MACARONI.,
7d per lb,.

1/6 pair.KNITTING NEEDLES
c»

5 a
CAL IFORNIAH SARDINES V-

'i/3 per tin. 1/8

TIE IkEEED ISLANDS CO LTD. STORES DEPT. QUANTITY ON SALE.

i 
i

[

BOYS ’

3/9

-pro.

cacho

u.

2/6.

McAEASNEY & SEDGWICK,
-o-o-n-n-o-r>>

tab.

V"
CRAVEN "A" CIGARETTES only 2-'9

- •'

■ 1/3

LUX • nnd>fAmOLIVE ’ TOILET SOAP

) 5-'i 
j/.2 _2Q

LI E D C I N A L
P A R A F F I N

2/6,

FALKLAND STORE.

3/6 pro

- O - O - o - o - C.• - c TT O - ' > ~ O'. o-o-o-o-

LUX FIuTKES LARGE” ST ZE ■ PACKETS:..

MSN ’’S' .COLOURED BORDER HANKS 1/6 &'

KHAKI 1/2' cacti. . SCARVES. U/6 & U/11,

. DON’T FORGET YOUR 1 Wl CALENDAR ONLY A LIMITED 
QUANTITY. ON SALE. @ -1/6 & 2/-. ;



NONCONFORMIST CHURCHTHE TABERNACLE -

/amountSeller.

£120, " fr. 3

CONTRIBUTORS FOR THEIR

YORKS BAND WHO PLAYED

ba-mnce SHEET FOR STANLEY. ,

UU*£i17

A r »+

3.
2.

receipts
' ' Hire of. Bnj&d

. . fiilo.
3.

'3 .
0

u.
0.

X4X©X>-X.'X.X.*x/x. X^X. X>X-X<X..X.Xf X4XiXrOUX«5X*X. x.x.x©
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THE' THANKS OP- THE 
LADIES FOR COLLECTING, 
GENEROSITY, _THE REFRESHMENTS, ALSO. TO THE 
FOR US AT A REDUCED RATE.-

1 5*5. 1U*

Service?-Sunday 21st November.
11a*m. RcvoEgJ.Brain. 7»P»mo Rev.W.F.McWhan
Choir Practice-Tuesday 7p*m. Prayer Meeting Tues 7:1*.5p.m.
Church Notes
We vi’clr^ 
again, 
Colony

Mrs. Lewis & Audrey Lowe 
Joyce Gleadell & 1_ ’ \ 
Toe S© Service. 
Dance in Town Hall

Balance to* Earl Haig Fund
-■V: - •

Joyce McLeod . 15«Alva Carter 6©
Edevie Henricksen ^7•

'.tf 20 e
Butty Woodgatc(Main. Camp)l8..2.AO.

vv 22-29* Paul in his missionary journeys came among a. people 
who were convinced that God existed, and though they 
did not know Him, they worshipped Him. To-these people 
Paul brought -the news of the true and only God. 
The news which. Paul preached is still .being preached 
in hristian Churches throughoiit the ’wdrld© It 
contains the facts.db ut God. Th# greatest facts: is 
that God came into this world in the person of the . Lord Jesus Christ. *‘” 
+ + +_ +• + + + + + -ir

organisor is expressed to the

REMEMBRANCE DAT COLLECTION
The following is the result of the Sale, of poppies, 

in aid of the Earl Haig Fund on. November 11th.

c-'me Bishop Weller into the Community, once 
and trust hd will have a happy stay in the

------- ■ - -./o . •• . . .....

Se"’-i.oo Testaments: Mr l.IcWhan has a small number of 
Active Service Testaments^ in the colours of the 
three Services, given him by the National Bible 
Society of Scotland. Per haps you have a relation 
in one of the Services-you can have a copy to send 
to him or her, if y^u ask Mr Mc’Whan for one©
There are only, a few copies of each type of Testa

ment. •
Gardening A Talk on ’’Gardening in the Falklands” will 
be given in the Tabernacle Schoolroom on-Friday the 
26th of November at 7p»m© by S^gm* T.Stimpson, who is 
a Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society..A 
Collection will be made at the door for the work of 
the Tabernacle. All interested arte welcome.
The Adrcss at the evening Service on Sunday 28th 
November will be given by Bo/n*Copperthwaite* 
Outposts Papers are always gladly received by Mr. 
Mc?;han for the men. on Outpost©
A Teg H Service was held in the Tabernacle last 
Thursday night, the Rev.W.F.McWhan and the Rev.G.A. 
Lewis Lloyd, M.B.E. ,C.F*taking part. The offering 
was given to the Haig Fund.
For The Children Read Acts of-the Apostles Ch. 17.
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LETTER TO HE EDITOR.

A Force Lance will be held in the Town Hall on FridayNovember 1Oth19U3 1November U3
to 1 a. r,uSir,

\ 8.0 • =♦ =• =♦

BELLOWS D. jrCE.

•. / -.payments <RECEIPTS

£23.Taken at door

£?3« A, 0£ 23.. U.O.

CHURCH NOTES CONTINU®.B

Hymns for Sunday

207 - - 3621973 parti
5U2 -157702

26. <Vesper Hymn
• =v=4 —.•r*

I
but it will 

You

Lancing will be from 9p 
Music by the York’s Band.

0; Hire -of Hall 
Hire of Band 
Refreshments 
Bellows Fund

£3* O4 0
Ui 0
5. 0, 0 
11-0. 0

=. =. =.

oUb.

This may seem harsh and dictatorial, 
save 99/o of the audience intense irritation, 
will probably agree that it is justifiable.

It has been found necessary to begin at 8.0.p»m. 
because the- run of .the play is between 3 and 3i hours.

Tickets arc t q . b.e^jhad.. at- the Town Hall between’ 
2 & u p.m. on Nov-22,23,2^,25,26,29,30; at the.Force 
library from 5.30 p.m*._to_.,3.Q»W.-on- Nov 22 <23,24 J '•
'and nt the Church Canteen from 7 to 9p.m. on 25,26*
27 Nov. Prices::- >3/-d, 2/-d, and l/-d; all

• seats numbered arid reserved.
-- — - — * r amj “Sir;-. •your obedient servant 

J.W.Smart.
Hon Sec.. T Q

The first to minutes of previous plays have been..' 
lost to patrons^seatecVa.t^the back of th< hall because 
of the clatter of those arriving after the curtain has 
risen; a factor which ha.s given rise to many complaints. 
Tn safeguard the interests, therefore, of those who 
arrive in proper time to see the curtain up, and it . 
goes up at the hour- advertised on the-posters, it.has 
been decided that.the entrance doors shall be closed’ 
nt 8.0.p^m. and admission refused? to- those who .arrive 
after that hour. ■

Morning:-. .
Psalm:- 1U&1 72

. The Amateur Lramatic Society is presenting 
Barre Lyndon’s play "The Amazing Lr.Glitterhouse” on 
1st, 2nd, 3rd.andI4.th.of December, and. I should be 
grateful if you would-allow me, on behalf of the 
society, to request intending patrons to be seated by 

p.m« sharp? . .• . - . _ \ ;

There will be refreshments and Prizes. Admission 
by ticket. Single 2/r-, Rouble 3/6 on sale at F\I>G^ 
Mac & Sedg & Hardy’s Store: Ladies Single 2/- may 
be obtained, at the door. ... *•’ *



PASSENGER LIST

9

HR & MRS W.T.J.SMITH

MR, G, ASHBYMR. F.HiJLLID’.Y

LlR,W.^.FIHL/iY30NMR, R.R.GREENE

HR, F,H. DAVIS MR.W.H.GRECN

MR C,H, TAYLOR MR.G.M. GODDARD.

MR, R,F, BIGWOOD

MR. P.H.G. DOLMAN

MR. HtE,HILLS.

1 MR. J.F.mmARD

b®. R.KERR

ilR.V.KIHG

MR.S.EtLARTER
MR. F, LAKE

MR I\C.MLDL-rT

MR,T.G.POOLE

MR, LLROBSON

SE17SLLHR,M,

JZR. R. TUCKER.

* s. 15th November 1OU39DEPziRTURLS:- p r s.s. "Pitzroy” 
for MONTEVIDEO.
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THE FALj'LAND ISLANDS KEWS WEEKLY

AND

: CHURCH BULLETIN.

Rev.G.K.Lowc®Chaplain and Editor.

SERVICESSUNDAY

8. a.m.

Sunday School ,•

7 o pcim Evensong & Sermon <3

Saints Da^s as announced.

+++ +

R; Ho H annafo rd.People’s

Chapl ain ’ s . S, Bonnett® **

S.R. Summers.

L. A-Sedgwick

Vol 6, No 22.
4-+ ++ +

a.nio........ 9;U5

Holy Gomraunioii«

Secretary.

. a.rn. Mattins. First Sunday Sung Eucharist.

Novembor 25th. 1 9U3-

Wardens.

Treasurer.
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& Church Notes continued.

s

ST, ANDREW. .

a celebration of- the Holy Communion at. 7 a.nu

HYMNS FOR.;SUNDAY

46 247 50

Psalm:- 1a

Evening:- 53 - . 184 403 20

Psalm:- 46.

/

Edovie Henrichsen 
Hazel Glead^ll
Eliz.abeth Skilling 
Greta Pitaluga 
Edith Stewart 
Eileen ’watts

. Maureen Watts 
Gladys-McPhee 
Jane Garter

■ Alva Carter

Vesper Hymn 22 s

The Hirst Sunday in advent?
Morning

Before the Evening Service; Mr R.H.Hannaford; people’ 
Warden,-was presented to the Bishop and Licenced aj a 
Reader in the Diocese. Mr Hannaford J.s i>ow.an official 
lay Reader at ths Cathedrals Ho has oocn acting in 
this7capacity for the past seven years.

At the Confirmation Service on Sunday Evening in the 
Cathedral th< following were confirmed^
.. Lawr enc e Al dr i dg e.
Eric Nicholson *
Martyn Bradley
John Hames. Bedford
•Harald Berry
George Coley,
Ernest Arthur Collins'
Thomas Frederick Svang

. Ge.rg’e Frederick-Futty
Robert Haunch -
Henry- Hazel 1

.. Frederick Joseph Holdsworth 
.James Jones
John Leslie Kemp
John Bruce Mather Lees
Harry Patchett

• Arthur Pinder
.‘ Thomas Powell

Herbert William Pratt
Thomas - Charles Shackleton
Carl Campbell Thomason

. Cyril .Horace Unwin

.Tuesday is the Feast of St.Andrew . There will.be

• We had a very impressive and inspiring service on
- Sunday Evening, when Bishop Weller administered -the
, Sacrament of Confirmation^ the Laying on of Hands)- 

to 32 Candidates* His Lordship, as usual,gave a most 
helpful and'Fatherly talk to the Confirmees, pointing 
out the.’ difficulties in leading a -life for God and 
for Goode, His Lordship held a private confirmation 
on Friday-for a Patient in the Military Hospital.

' Wo arc sorry that it was' not possible to have our 
Bishop with us for a longer stay; 'However we must 
remember the vastness, of his dioc.es’e.. As a-matter of 
fact we are one of the few parishes in the world wh^ 

' are fortunate in having . a Bishop with us longer than 
a' day or two ? ' ■ ; - -

will.be
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no#SUNDAYoUPSTIH

up the gift of God which is in2nd Timothy 1

Phil 2*12*13*

and

I

i'

VL1.J1JLL

for grace,

t6e "Stir
thee"

"Work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling; for it is God which 
worketh in you both to will and to 
work, for-His-good--pleasure. u

In these two verses, taken from the letters ofSt* 
Paul we find a call to action. In each of us, according 
to St* Paul there is a power, leading’ us first to will, 
and then to the will of God. This docs not-mean that 
we have nothing to do in the matter. It:--does not mean 
that, we can let our lives drift, and that God will 
somehow or other sec to the matter of .the. salvation of 
our soul So. Nothing could be further from the truth. We 
must work out our own salvation, and that with fear 
.and trembling. Just because it is .God’ who is at .work 
within us> it is the more necessary that we should res
pond. The fact that we have this -power within us? makes 
it certain that we shall succeed, if we mean to 
succeed. But we must really mean it*. It is true that 
God made us without our co-operation, it is not true 
however that He- will save us without our co-operation* 
Our future lies in our own hands.

There is a special reason for reminding ourselves 
of this truth today* This is the last Sunday in the 
Christian Year. It is pften known as "Stir.Up Sunday"* 
On this Sunday and throughout this .week, we ought to 
he looking both backward and forward- backward over the 
successes and failures of the past, and forward with 
determination to do better. Our successes came because 
we heard God's call and responded with our wills* We 
made use of the gifts that God had given us* Our 
failures came because, although God worked within us 
do tn to will and to do, we ref used/-to- r-e-bpond -to Him; 
though we knew and desired what was right, we did not

will what was right.
Now that is why wc pray in the Collect to-day, 

for more grace, because it has not been rhe want of 
God’s grace that has caused hte failure. But we say: 
"Stir up wc beseech thee, 0 Lord, the wills of thy 
faithful people”, for it is our wills that have let 
us down. Stir them up; wake them from their slumber 
bring it home to us that we are men and women who are 
capable of action and who are called to action. Make 
us understand that if wo want here and hereafter to 
receive a plenteous reward, we must first bring 
plentcously forth the good works that God requires 
of us. We must not just dream about theip, wish to do 
them, plan them, and even make a beginning of them,.
-but bring them, forth-actually get them done* It is 
true that we can do nothing without the grace of God 
working in us, but that is not the. point which we think 
to-day. What wc need to remember is this, that no am 
ount of grace, will conquer one single fault, or 
accomplish one single duty, unless we not only pray

but use it when it is given* Sending more 
grace to those who do not use what they have is like 
sending more soldiers to a bad general, or more 
money to a spendthrift; it is only more to waste* 
What is needed is first the stirring of our wills, 
then the active use of the grace of God in doing the 
work which he has committed to us*
Let 'is first consider this as. it affects the 

beginning of our Christian life* ,It was God who start
ed the good work ta us. He brought us into His Church 
by Holy Baptism, He renews this gift.in Confirmation; 
He feeds our souls in the sacrament of. His Body and 
Blood at the Altar.- He has given us our Christian.- 
Homes, our Christian instruction, and the glorious 
examples of our Lord ^nd His Saints*
He has not only worked to call us and help us from 

without, but from within, by the work of the Holy 
Spirit* God has a purpose, that ’’good pleasure” of 

; which St.Paul speaks, and all along He has been 
working both without us and within us, that His pur
pose may. be fulfilled,
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JOHNNIE WALKER
Born -1820 - Still- 

Going Strong.
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, in spite 
wq.should be. - 

Goa draws 
man, even, cords

But will all this force us to he Christians 
of ourselves? Certainly not*, If iL did, 
mere machines, and no longer men and women* 
us, as the prophet says, with cords, of a 
of love; hut though. he draws us, He does .not; drag • us„ 
The decision rests with us; wo must stir up our wills 
and make,’it rightly*. .. . ’ 
Consider it, secondly,, as it affects, our.:dally conflict 
with.’temptation* Here too we. need the stirring of-.our 
wills* Why is it that w.e-’have to confess ’the same’sins 
again.nnd again? It is not that we. do .not. pray after a 
fashion,/and use the’means of grace.; it is .-that in our 
prayers’arid sacraments our 'wills are not .alive.-and a'c- 
tiydo/When oup Lord used Hi.s power' f pr other.-.man:, did 
he’ not. ask something of them? He said to the man 
11Take' up thy .bed and..walk” If the-man to .whom our Lord 
had given the-power to rise, had lain upon his'bed• still 
instead of arising, what use would the power our Lord 

-had given to him' have been?; : ' That is what wo .need- 
the stirrihg of..o.ur: wills’* It is of no use, •, as ;we--....-• 
look forward to the.;ifc?,; Year, to hope for better 
things* ' Hope is -out of place .in rnatters ..which rest, 
with* ourselves*" What v/e .need is hot’hope'but.dater-- 
mina:tion; the-clear Vision of the task before ’us, and 
the-‘st‘-hdy effort; in reliance-upon-God, to get it- 
doneo--./7ot '• everyone . that sai th unto Mn, Lord, Lord 
shall-eriLcr ihub the Kingdom of Heaven,-but He . that .. 
dbeth-.the will of my Father which is in Heaven”o There 
is-no grace too. great to ask from..Q.od,’ if onlj" we - • .

U:se;it whcn;it is given*
'■But-ir we desire a’great grace, rwc..must .be ready to.. 

b Crjrr,pt^a grqat task otherwise we\ ’shall .rccciv. the- ..
grace of God' in‘jvain* ’ .. .... :

JjCt us then, ac we look forward to Mnother1’. 
Church s year, ’pray for .grace by : all:, means', .and • / . 
can no -sure that what wc ask. for we * •.rcc-c’ivey-But. -wo-. . 
must not wait until we. feel stronger., as-It were* 
.ve must take up our bed. and.- Walko/'/kri^.rwe".shall find . 
bha, Gpa who worked7 in’us ;ic will.,- will. .ol-sp. work.-in;., 
us to do, and J-tha.t: His grace will bc .suffici.ent;ifpr.-us-

== o =t = o’= .^.=o=a±=.=a = .==;l<^0 = • r2 • ~
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TOMATO JUICE 1./-1 0‘3 5d per pkt.WCOIE 1 CTE CIGaK
ORANGE JUICE •£ sr tin

/’ WOODBINE CIGARETTES 50" s 2/2 per pkL.
: :::::::::

Banana Flakes 1/7 tin.%/10pkt.COCOA
10 ’3 7d- p^r pkt.CIGIJCTTES.PLAYERS

CIC-.U-.ETTES 2/8 "• itFLAYERS

1/10 per pkt.STARCHCLOTHES PECS 7d per- doz.

LYSOL
6/6 per lbST. BRUNO 10/9 bnto

KEMDLX 1/U b°tsMILK OF MAGNESIA

EXERCISE BOOKS 8d 10d &1/9-3~«SHAVING BRUSHES 1/9 cn.
27/5 cs GENTS WRIST VL.

: : : . :^3/17/6.each.CABIN TRYITS
STORES DEPT.THE FALJCLANI) ISLANDS CO LTD.

■ 50’s .. 
j’ .. .

i

T
C

A
C

C
0

uOROn

tin, Ij‘‘TAIPEI JUICE 3/6 tin.

TONES 25/-ea

1Od tin*

1/9 Lot.

3/3 hot.

L/.EIZS IVRIS’T ’vAtCHLS

MI (.(

TEB FAJ-KLAKO ISLANDS CO LTD.

SWAN. INK 6d & 1/- Lot*

SAHATOODN

STORE'S DEPT,

BLACK & BROWN CHERRY BLOSSOA B'.C .2 PuLISH



Me ATAS NEY & SDDGWIC1A

BOYS UNDLRV/EAR: -

iRuNLS

1
1/5&

V- 1/U■ MUGS

5U- PER TICKET. ti

f

STORES-DEPT. i

i
!

H
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J

CUPS /J© SAUCERS •

SMALL PLATES

/'

X I

MENS RUBBER' LACE BOOTS 27/9 pr. ■
; LADIES AND MEN'S RUBBER SOLE SLIPPERS TO OPEN. : 
CADBURY'S BLENDED CHOCOLATE lid.

■ CA&U.1ELLO ' " lid.

PRY''S ■SAKD’-YCH CHOCOLATE US.PRY'S'CREAM T..ELET3 3d.

L IV\

25/11/R3. 
t' '■■

I i

NOW ON I^Tay:- '
Handsomely Decorated iced Xmas Cake being raffled 

for. Charit-r Ball 1/-' per ticket.

doz,
1/6 1/8 & 2/3.

' i :/i3.

assorted shades.

CF>J i.>

PLAYING CARDS 2/9«

23/6 cloz.'

>[h/.. .

THL FALI&ANp ICLATOS CO LTD.

I',
I

'>x
•A .!■■

. ?/9

Vests 3/b to z.! / ('. Undornants 2/6

MEN'S VESTS U/3 SINGLETS 3/6

TRUNK & VEST SETS TU/- ■ per.set.

BOYS '■ SLIPOVERS prices according to:'sizbs

PEN'S SLIPOVERS 1U/6

MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS 6?/6 to/97/6.

■ FLYCATCHERS £|.d ' ELY SWOTS 1/-

( 0
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W A N T E D.
A Maid for Port Stephens

Apply
MJ as Carey.

and he shall o►

0.0 o

a goodly number will be present at

•W.F.McWhan.
Editor-Designate.

Services-Sunday 23th Nnvcmbor-ll aorm> and 7p.m.
Choir Praeiice-Tuesciay 7porruPraycr Meeting Tues /:45p.m. 
Church Notes
As’previously announced we hope to have B dr. Copper th- 

address at our evening service on

The Weekly Newspaper in 1944 will really be a 
continuation of the paper of this year, but will be 
purely a Newspaper, It will be called “The Falkland 
Islands Weekly News” and will be published from the 
first Thursday in January at a cost of 3d per copy, 
12/- per year in Stanley, 14/- per year post free in 
the Camp, and to Britain.' All rates, including subscript
ions ar payable in advance. It is hoped that all who 
in the past have been renders of “The Falkland Islands 
News Weekly and Church Bulletin1’ will continue as read
ers of the Weekly paper in the future. The same Office 
with Miss J.Gleadell in charge, is being used. . ’

There arc still a few tickets left for the 
raffles which are being run for the funds of this 
society. Each raffle has two prizes* A magnificent 
Christmas cake: “nd.prize, some poultry, B.A Pig: 
2nd*-prize, a lamb.

Tickets 1/- each can be obtained from Mr. Lawrence 
Sedgwick.

waitc giving the
Sunday* 

c o
It is hoped that
the Talk on ’-’Gardening” in the Tabernacle Schoolroom 
on Friday night-26th November; the Talk commences nt

009,0 . o • • • • • a o • . ...

• thy burden upon the Lord, 
:Lee\

Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Airmen’s 
Families Association.

0 — 0

Communion: Our bi-monthly Communion Service will take 
place after the evening Service on Sunday night* The 
ministers arc always pleased to have a talk with 
people.-of our congregation who wish to become full 
members in Communion of -^ur Church*
Pcr the--'bilerun Read -Tsniah Chapter 55 Verse 1-9
I have often hoard people saying that they cannot do 
much in those days without m^ney* We need money to pay 

nw? fond, cur c Jo tiling, the upkeep of our homes etc.
In Verse 1 of this week's lesson you will find an 
invitation, free of all cost to buy wine and milk. The 
whole idea, ~f this offer is perhaps made clearer to us 
in the .outcome of this wonderful promise. Isaiah docs 
not refer to material wine and milk, he refers to the 
gift of God, of Jesus Christ tn be our Savuour, Friend, 
and Leader. The offer of Christianity is entirely free, 
the cc-'st having been borne by Christ the Lord or* 
Calvary* If we are followers of the Saviour, we” are 
feeding on “milk and win'e”.
Our Prayer Meeting on Tuesday nig/its at 7:45p.m. is a 
very imp^ftant"Mccting, oven though few attend it.
Prom tills time of prayer, hold in the Church, we look 
tn God for help and guidance for our Country and ” 
Empire’s needs, and for the work' of our Church in • 'o Coionyo Have yju eve'r • thought -of coming along, to the 
prayer M<-e'’.ing? "v/e are always pleased to see one or two 
more presrv>-Vv '
A. Text bCa

si.s ;aln



NOTICE.CLUB.

the undersigned
84Sgt. J.R. Glcadell .

spono.ihlc
81pte; •’ W. Summers

77Pte / - Wo r. Summers. . wri.t-t.eh‘ consent .after’ today-November -25tho‘ r
74L/'Cpl. G.A.Martin

Signed -Leslie Halliday.75

Scenes for Saturday and Sunday 20/21st November 1943
-RUGBY UNION. .. • Saturday.

96Lto Browning■ 92.

9190/ Jc/RoGleadcll

86Pt c: «J <. Summer s J 6Bound’89 ” L

Sgt. W.J.Bowles88 85
Y- ■87 84

r
86 83

Pteo ‘WoFoSuj mers Mr- C.G^Allan •82 82

Pte. p.Gle'adell *' " 82
i

76... L/Cpl. W*Jones

71
of dress used in Bible days.70Pte. W.F.Summers I

67 ’L/0pl H.L.Bound

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE R1FLE 
■ M—- ~ '    ——~ ■ ... I — ~

dates 13th/1Uth November 1943

L/Cpl G.A.Martin
Pte’o W. Ji Summers .

The challenge match, between Wales and England
which was postponed from 14th will be played on Sunday 

at 2.30p.m. on the Race’Course ground.

Sunday.

Scores for the following

. 'N./vT fVj TY' PL

Wo are still in.need of a few more- things for 

costumes, it is'/difficult' to explain the sort of 

•things required? Persons' wh? think they may be’able 

are’ asked. ®0 let the Padre know and he will

Sgtn
next 28th,

Sgt c. W. J o Bowie s, 

. L/Cpl. R.L.Robson

L/Cpl G.A/Martin

Notice is-her-oby-given that I,

. .4 Lesii.e <HalXiday- wil-.l not .be ;

debts, ^incurred in my name, by my wife without my

Pte. R.Jones

Lt. Browning
Sgt o J o R9G1eadel1

” to help
call on them<- -Characters will be wearing the kind

Canta C.P•Sheppard



-in jbl

Ve are the black-faced Commandos 
Wlio strike fear in the heart of the 
HvnJ
In gumshoes or slippers, 
tfe’re stranglers and rippers
Who have very queer notions of fun.

we’re ease-loving ’’trippers" 
In gumshoes nnd slippers
Yet we r.rc the- black-faced Com
mandos
Who strike fear in the heart of the' 
Hun
/.nd you’ll admit we get the job 
done®

Yes,

We lead the quiet’life 
With the_ aid of _a kni.T\9< ¥/o force" o' quick entry' 
By throttling a sentry; 
Or when noise is no matter 
¥/o lot the lead* patter - 
And shoot .a few hoi ep 
In the Nazi patrols; 
Or intrude on a daned 
In Occupied France 
And. without any feeling 
Soy "Peach for the ceiling'"

a 11, the jsrpftd German
Of fib er-V cbmin'J
(Whom we take back to Dover 
When our-visit is over®) ■. ...

Peregrine Aclarid.

(A recent dispatch described an officer in 
the commandos as having worn bedroom slippers 
on a raid ’’for comfort’s sake.”)
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C H U R C H NOTE S & N E W S .

NATIVTTy FLAY
Tickets v.ill be on sale for- the Nativity Play in

the News Weekly Office from Monday December 6th
onwards* The Play will be presented on two nights
Tues & Tied.December 21st & 22nd.

reserved, 1/- pay at the door.

Morning:-

Evening:-

Psalm:- 50
Vesper Hymn /01 •

SUNDAY IS THE FIRST .SUNDAY■IN THE MONTH.

!
I

Hymns for. Sunday,

2ng_. Sunday in Ag/ont* 

U7 - 2U2 - 217-318-49 

51 .- 2h3 - 193 - 23 -

The prices of admission "are '3/~"'2/- &

The 3/- L. 2/- are

W E E K L Y S E R.M 0 N. .

'fr I g c I P L; E 'S H’/I P ..

Rev.xx.iLi ’-And. I.’.saw- throhes, and they/ sat upon them. 
: . and judgment was given’ unto-”them: and I saw

: the souls of ‘ them that were beheaded for the 
..witness of Jesus,'and for’the WC&a of C-od, 

... • and which had not worshipped the beast9 neither
. - his image, neither had received his mark upon

.their foreheads, or in their hands; and they 
lived’and reigned with-Christ a thousand years.

W-hat ;did it.mean to be a- Christian when these words 
were written?.. What did Christ -demr’nd of’ his ‘disciples- 
then? The world was under the sway of the Roman Emperor. 
The test of loyalty was: willingness’ to worship the . 
image of. the Roman -Emperor, who’ claimed to be divine.. 
Those who followed most of the many other religions..’ 
of the time had no difficulty-in doing this. They. . 
believed that there were many gods i As.long as they 
were -allowed’ to'worship their own*favourite god, they 
were, qui t e prepared to recognise o ther .gods ’ also, Such 
was ...the world in which Christians found tliemselyes’ 
in -the • days when the text’was written. But for them 
such a .solution was impossible; the/claim..the Christ 
was absolute o If you were a-Christian,you could no t 
worship the .image of the Emperor, to-do so was disloy
alty to .Christ. Christianity was'hn exclusive religion 
not to be combined’with other religions, And<so Christ
ians fodnd th... ..whole force.. pj£.the/-Empire,. arrayed against 
them. To :o.ue who ..did not shard their faiths it seenied- 
impossibler.that' they could survive□ There were not .... t 
really very <many- of -thorn, and one- after another they 
were put to death for .their faith,• The .continuous. jeers 
and derision of neighbours and’-rcTations had failed to 
make..them, recant-,: so the-government tried its hen,d9 
It--did..not-.:as-a .rule morciy-behead’them,. it tortured 
thpM firsit•, M'ary of them endured the torture, and death 
at last: came as a gift from Heaven,
1,. ,Thc<-judgment of the, ages is that they were right.



•proportioned to ourwstrength*3

o

who saved me?
of twenty-two-

The blood of the 
As long as men nr.e ■

+’+,x,+’+,+'+’+’+

Those days arc long ago 
You cannot be a 
and even in our* 

in Eurone me-n ~ And even
“W women are starved for Christ, and unless they will

Christian life is a struggle, a warfare* I*c is never 
easy to be a Christian* The martyrs wore their or?"T 
because they endured derision, pain and duai;L-.<. Chri^u 
asks us for endurance too. Perhaps one ut us is asa*.”-- ed by. a persistent temptation, coming not from witheet 
but from within, to break the Christian law either of 
. charity or purity* He thinks that no one was ever* uCmU- ted like he was. It is too much to ask tnat he should 
resist his temptations* He begins to pity himself; r.ri 
as soon as he-does that he is lost* The martyrs did not 
pity themselves. They were glad that Christ did them 
the honour of asking so much from thcip^ Cannot we 
control our pass-ions for the- love, of Christ* Another 
finds himself continually despised and laughed at by 
his friends because he goes to church, or because he 
trios to keep the Christian law, and he hates being 
laughed at* Of course he docs* So do we all. But docs 
it not seem rather different if he thinks of it all as 
something to be endured for the love- of Christ, as 
some thing that Christ asks him to do for His dake* 
3* A Cross, proportioned to our strung th * If Christ asks 
of us endurance of temptation" and hardship, arc we going 
to pity ourselves, and say He asks too much? Arc wo 
going to tell Him that He must be prepared to share cur allegiance with out passions and the world we "live in* 
Remember, the. martyrs, preferring death to unfaithfulness, 
•rejoicing to he counted worthy to suffer for His sake* 
We. are of the same flush and blood as tlb.-y* We shore 
their faith, the grace- that was given to them is offered 
to us* The Lord they loved is cur Lord too* On us, as on tin m, He lays a cross, proportioned to our strength* 
He calls us to follow Him through fire and water* Most 
surely if we obey, he will bring us into a wealthy 
place. •

+ » + ’ + ’ + ’ + ’ + ’ + t + , + t4-t + ’ + , + ’ + ?4-’+’ + , + ’ + ’

The blood of the.martyrs was the seed of the Church* 
The fact that so many and'women, boys and girls? 
were prepared to suffer anything rather than do.some
thing which they regarded as a denial of tnuir Lord 
was the cause which led to the victory of Christianity* 
And in so far as Europe is Christian to-day, it is 
Christian because they endured to the end* What was 
the .power that enabled them to do it? It was the power 
of love* Their hearts were o.n/fire with the love of 
Christ,, and they would suffer anything rahher than 
deny Him* Think cf St. Polycarp, the old Bishop of. 
erighty six years, who, when .confronted with the choice 
of beingburned at the stake -for denying Christ, spoke 
the immortal words; ^Eighty and. six years have I 
served Him, and He has done mo no wrong* How can I 
blaspheme king who saved me?u Think of St, 
Perpcrua, a girl, of twunty-two., a young- mother, 
with her infant child at her breast, a girl of noble 
birth, with a happy r.nd 'liuoiricus life before her, 
pressed to. recant by her. father, but preferring to face 
the beasts in the arena, and to die.a death of agony* 
Those are not fairy stories, they really happened* 
That 'was what Christ demanded by-His: disciples then. 
He demanded it of them, and they s'avc it Him gladly. 
And, indeed' when we rend the G-ospoL?, we see that he 
people’.that such might be the obligations cf discible- 
ship* Discipleship was to mean a cross, and Chriobitins 
could look for nd better, treatment than their Master 
had received* 
2*_ChristTs y/ords Still Stand* 
But the ’.words' of Christ still-stand* 
disciple unless you bear the cross,. 
own day rneri an(=!_ women have died for Christ* • — —.

have to see their children starve, 
renounce the worship of the Church* 
martyrs is the. seed of the Church* ___ ____
prepared to suffer these things for -Christ, and su.ffeI> 
them .gladly because they love, so long the future of / 
the church IL assumed* Endurance' is still'needed. ‘The



? 0 L I C E COURT.

AMOUNT COLLECTED

0£6 27* 09

P-S. INCLUDED IN THE FELLOW BELLOWS FUND ARE 15

STORES DEPT.'the Falkland islands co .ltd.

I

W3 REGRET TO INFORM CUSTOMERS
THAT ONCE AGaIN WE /tRE GUT OF STOCK

627o

9*£627q

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB, ~ ■ SWEEPSTAKE >

FELLOW BELLOWS FUND, FOUR WEEKS ENDING 8/11/U3-

UNCLAIMED PRIZES @ 30/- £22.10*0.

Sweepstake Hon Treasurer*
____ • i

9. 0/ FELLOWS BELLOWS
FUND- •* 85.
PRIZES. 52/4-3

. CLUB&EXPENSES 1 7*
OF’ JOHNNIE -WALKER WHISKY.

• X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X.X. X.X.X.XoX*

•do 6
10. 0
10. 6

In the Magistrate’s Court, before His Worship, the 
Hom. A. B-Cathie, on Wednesday -December 5th. Mr William 
cones Licensee of the Globe Hotel, was-charged with 
selling beer to Imperial Troo-psfor consumption off 
the: promises* Mr AoR*Carr. represented the-Cr^wn.. 
Witnesses for t-h<< Crown consisted-of. Sgt. Murphy, 
Provust Sgt of the Fol. Force, Cpl Humphres and 
L/C .Smith,, and two private Soldiers Cross and Lewis who 
were alleged, to have bought the beer with the intent
ion of consuming it ;cff the premises. After.hearing the case -fer the prosecution. His Worship observed that 
there, was not sufficient .evidence to put the accused 
on his -defence ■ and discharged hima He did point out, 
however, that, he could ^uito sec a successful 
■prosecution for such an off once, and told the accused 
•that it was his duty to taho-cvciv precaution to see 
■that the regulatl.nn- was or j-;rvc-d.. .



2/1 2/L0.
2/1 9//j 3

TEA POTSALUlilNIUH
3/~ pair*Thick Socks23/9

1 1 /- do Z. Rubber Soled ShoesSOUP PL.,TE3

11/-9/-' 10/- doZo BracesFLAT PLATES ’

1U/6 & 16/9Pullovers
•x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

Slipovers 10/- &' 10/6

Woollen Golf Jackets eacho

5/-o. 5/9 6/9 Scarves■each* c

Khaki Shirts 15/6 18/9 each*&

Dressing Gowns 52/6
"E E Z S E" ' 6/9White Tends Shirts

F I R E L I G E T E R S
1/81/2Handkerchiefs &1/1 ' ■■ each*

x
X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X

L 'THE FALKLJW ISLANDS GO LTD. STORES DEPT.

Thin Socks
Soft Slippers

3/6 pair?
Leather Slippers .9/3pr*

each*

Raincoats 6o/~ eacho

eacho

each©

31/6 eacho

each®
each*

3/9 pr«

ENAMEL PIT DISHES
U/3.

1 2/6 ? :pro

oX.XoX*XoX*X<X.Xo X* x*x

FALKLAND ISLIJTDS CO LTD. STORES, DEPT.

aT THE MENtS DEPT.

XoXoXe X. Xo X* XoXoX^Xo XoX^XwXoX. XoXoXoX. X.

39/6

5/6 . each

1/3 & 
■9/- pr.

Vo V. V. V» V. V . V, V 6 V . V. V 3
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2/1 2/43.

have you heard these records?

) Reginald Dixon ..

A .Sail or us Life
• blinded 4dk C^lRAMFLLO

. f, FRYS: -Harry Roy & Band. SANDWICH 4d 3d
) CABIN TRUNKS each
) Jack Simpson’s Sextette

' POCKET WjxLLETS
One

Billy Cotton*

o-
Eric Winstone*

V V V V V V V
I

Hoe Down
Watch the Birdie

Charity Ball
...-i on

Sleep SongCookhov.se Serenade

Safari -
Evening -.

Sstudiantina ) 
Mon Bijou.

■ - My Devotion 
Every .

4/6 7/3 & 8/3.
POCKET NOTE CASES from 2/- to 7/6*21/- A Day,

1 FA
o-o-i. k 

\i

4 do

2/1 2/43 o

Raffles for Iced Cake 
Dec 8thb

CR111M TABLETS 

47/6

111/ID STORE.
O -O-O-O-O-

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK*.
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

.‘We have'tne understated goods nowon sale:-

. . LEATHER STIRRUP STRAPS 9/6 & 10/6o

MEN’S RUBBER LACE BOOTS 27/9* 

’MEN’S LEATHER JACKET

.Night About This Time' ) - . ’’Hutch”

MAA MILLER AT THE THEATRft - parts 1-4.

Hold Your Hats On ) ■
.Thirsty Thirsty Sailors ) George Pormby*

A .Sailor.Life - Massed Brass Bandso

& COATS from; 67/6 to 97/6

.MEN’S WOOLEN SLIPOVERS 13/6

MIN’S RUBBER SOLE SLIPPERS 1-L/6 & 13/6.
LILIES .RUBBER SOLE SLIPPERS -H4/6 & 14/-« ■ 

. . MEN’S TRUNK.UNDERPANTS' -7/" pair.
LIEN’S TRUNK c' VEST SETS Vk/- set.

C.-WEUP.Y ’S CHOC. BLOCKS

a Week
Sing Everybody Sing

Descriptive ; )
Descriptive- )

Hold Your Hats On )Somebody. Cares About You. / Billy Cotton.
Z.X. X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X.. x. x. z.z.,x.x.x.x.x.x.
■ the P.u.(.Tj2ji,p ISLANDS CO LTD. STORES DEPT.

Have you secured' you tickets in the C'
, Lamb, Pig etc; drawn

Cookhov.se


N A T I V T ? Y

A Nativity Play will be presented-in the Tov.r

Carols

nAve Maria”

A G R A N D CHARITY CONCERT

presented by

will be given inTHE TOWN HALL
on

SUNDAY 5th DEG.
Programme includes:

++ + +++ + g ++ + + -*-+ +++ + + ++ + ++ + + -}--l-i. 4-4-
Admissicn:

o

P L A Y .

i+++++++++++++++++++++++++++4 ++++ ++++++++++++++++++++

moa 6 o 8 c5Co p o prompt®

will be sung as a solo.

o-o_tt_Q _Q_O=(> =® =o=<,=o =o_o=;

Reserved 2/- by ticket,(on sale at Mac’s' 
Unreserved 1/- paf at the door®

Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday December 21st and 22nd®

PROCEEDS IN AID OF KING GEORGE V’s FUND FOR SAILORS.

THE YORKSHIRE BAND®

The Play tells in dramatic form the Story of events 
in connection with the Birth of Our Lord®

Vocalists and Variety Turnse

will be sung by the choir of the Cathedral®

e» — o. =o

THE TABER. TACLE - KOHCONrCRMIST CHURCH.
Services- Sunday -5th December.li.a.mo Rev.W.F.McWhan. /p.m. Rev.E.J.Brain.
Choir Practice-Tuesday /p.n.Prayer-Meeting Tues.7:45p«n5.
Church Notes,How rime fliesJii does-not seem very, long ago since 
we welcomed in the New Year, at’dur Watch Night 
Service, and now December is with us once again. We 
have seen many things which cheer our hearts in the 
course of this year-and as **’ie days of the last month 
of 1?U3 slip away, let us be sure and thank God for 
His presence with us, in the months which have gone. 
The Morning Service last Sunday was conducted by Mr 
AoStevcnsen®The Evening Service of the same day was well attended, 
and' Bar Copperthwaite*s address was much appreciated® 
For The Children Rend Isaiah Chapter 53®
The subject of this chapter is the Lord Jesus Christ. 
It was certainly written hundreds of years before the 
Lord was born, yet how accurate the prophet was in his 
description of the Lord’s &ife and death on behalf of 
others® Hoy.’ could Isaiah write so accurately? The only 
satisfactory explanation is that Isaiah was inspired, 
that the knowledge was imparted to.Him by the Holy 
Spirit. This is one of the many evidences we have, 
which convinces us that the Bible is an inspired book, 
that it contains God’s message to us, and s'o. is 
thoroughly r el i abl e ®

Let us cultivate the habit of reading it, believing 
its contents, and trying to put God’s laws into 
practice in cur lives,.
A Singing Practice will.be held in the Tabernacle 
Schoolroom, for our Sunday School boys-arid girls on 
Thursday evening-at 6tl5p.om>. so that, they may become 
familiar with the hymns in their new hymn book®

will.be
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RED CROSS SOCIETY.

I

.Brocke

P U B LIC NOTICE.?■

------ 'Cnll'Si'd........
Applicants should state whether 'they have had

WoIieSPISON CUP 5o1 2o43

Applications addressed to

1.9/+3-

.Hon Sccrct.nry.;

Applications are invited for the post of Temporary 

Clerk in the Colonial Secretary’s Office.

Major Hey’s Cup

-Second Round Results:*

a monthly basis, and 

salary will be fixed in accordance with the experience 

and ability of the selected applicant.

"The Chairman,.

Secretariat'”*,

ST/UUdHT GOLF CLUB*

(((((((((((((((((((.(.(((((.((..(((C( (((.((h (((■(((

Higgins 
Poynor 
Kemp 
Mackay 
■Rhoda Cryer

Simpson
Gret-'nshiclds • " 
Cowan-Dalby
Martin
Hyne s Buss

• Swann

Appointments Board,

A card for each round will be obtained from 
the Greunkcopcr on the 1st Tee® . ,0 ar ds .will be 
handed-to. h;im- on completion *of ^th6 roxrrrd;

■ Play .may take-'place between :093& 'and 1 23b/or* ‘ 
1U00 and 17OO0 • • •- , _u

beat .
w ■:
11

H

u
.... -------

, should be handed 
in by noon on Monday, the 6th of December',

The appointment will be onThe above Cup will he pre sent e.d. to, ..the
Member returning the best •rosfl.t Against Bogc^ for 
two rounds, each of 9 holes* JJatch play handicap 
is allowed® ; . ■■■ .....

previous experience in office work*

The monthly tea meeting of the Red. Cross Society 
.. ■ :• will be held on Thursday December 2nd at 1; oclock 
\ . in the Library. Members are requested to. bring their own cups and saucers.
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' R‘ac^ meeting

Mill to-pv Race1

2. UoPurlongs

500 yards3

- Pal 1:1 and Islands Bred.6 500 yards

Hl

Entrance Fee will be 2/6dc per horse for all Events.

gs> jO^sjone wpl be carried o

I;.. 500 yards 
$«> Open Mile

Consolation Race 
of U Furlongs

and Lisut ©H . M . Mack ay 
by 12-noon on

.H the Open Ev«-

,7o

Open scurry*

,‘-v-

(a) Military Horses only will c impute in the first, 
race

(b) There will be the following Gymkhana Racess-

Entries for the Gymkhana Events will be accepted 
at the Post*

A

A' Race: Meeting will be held oil Monday,
£- '-'.o'-. ->  -n 1 n r.TV-l “ _

(c) Entries must be sent to the Joint Secretarys 
Lieut oP* Rob ins on ,R• N©, and LiBut *H • M. Mack ay, Head- 
quarters, Falkland Islands Force, 
Christmas Eve, 2U Dec U3*

- Open to. horses not placed in 
any racc-o

lIOND^ ’

27 Dec h3?

Ladies/ Racco

and the "following Races will be run:-
imately©

1 Mile and a Quarter approV

Potato Race.
Musical Chairs

\ (ill) Bnck~to-Front Race*

Soys’ Race (Boys under 16 yrs 
Ponies- 15-2 hds and under)
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'• THE . FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWS WEYIZLY

AND

CHURCE BULLETIN.

Chaplain and Editor. Rev.G.K.Loue,

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Holy Communion •8*<uiiu

9.10 . a • m. Sun day S c ho c 1

Mat tins.. First .Sunday Sung Eucharist.V

7

+ "++ n +

R a E o H r nna f o r 1.peoplo’shardens.

Chapla in’s • S•Benne 11.

Treasurer.

NO 2UVolDe comber
U + HH + U

9 th 1910-
!I + K

• p.m.

„6o

© a. rn.

+ ”+

Secretary- S.R-Sumiaers.

L./V. ?>c-gwicko

Saints Days as mncuncsdo

nj/a

Evensong & Sermon.



C H U ? C H N 0 T E S & IT E V-/ S .
SER M 0 N .WEE K L Y

chaplain leaving in January.

NATIVITY PLAY.

Christmas Eve

.
215

U6 268 U77
V’-TT-l r.^"| ,

Christmas Dry
' . . 8. a<m-»Holy

Rev. E. J. Braiiic

7. a.,m.lL’-ly Communion? 
^omi.iunion*.

HYIOS'FOR SUNDAY, •r1 — ~
3rd. Sur.dny in Advent,.

- 355
_50 ■
z 5 & 82

Morning- =_^o 
Psalm: 73 
Evening 
Rs a in,;...

It has now Deen found necessary for the Chaplain, 
The Rev. G.K.Lowe to leave the Colony before the encl 
of March .as previously ^arranged, his resignation 
will now take effect as from about the middle of Jan
uary depending on the Sailing of the boat*

CHRISTMAS SERVICES. , 4

THE POLLOWIITG ARE THE SERVICES ARR/ JTGED FOR CHRISTMAS

Tickets for the Nativit.y Play which is being present
ed in the Town Mall on’December 2'i st 'and 22nd, can be 
obtained at the News. Weekly Office* price 3/~ 2/- 
for reserved scats, 1/- admission obtainable at the 
door* " • ‘

"And he was transfigured before them, and His face 
did shine as the sun, and His raiment was white as the 
light”. St. Matthew Ch. 17 v 2°The Mountain-top experience,when the things of earth 
become strangely dim in the light of God’s glory and 
grace, is not the peculiar privilege of the Apostles 
only, but of every true believer in the Lord Jesus. 
Both history and experience testify to the fact that 
God manifests Himself in a peculiar way to the rever
ent mind. That this revelation is reserved for those 
who honour God is recorded by our lord, who says, 
"He that love th my commandments and keeps-th then--I
v.’ill manifest myself to Him".
While Christianity is an extremely challenging relig
ion, expecting its devotees to face and fight their 
worse self, and practice a high ideal, there is another 
side to it. There arc mountain-top experiences, times, 
when God and spiritual things become strangely real, 
when God as it were removes the scales from our eyes 
and manifests to us His glory*The effect of the Mountain-ton experience we see in 
Peter’s words, "Lord it is*good"for us to be here, let 
us build three tabernacles (or dwelling houses)?---
What these words imply is an abounding joy at being 
thus brought into a glory which far exceeded the 
Apostles brightest hopes. They for the moment forgot 
ail about their earthly lot, the daily toil, the unpopularity of their Master and the opposition of their 
fellow men to spiritual realitieso The turmoil of earth 
was forgotten in the peace of heaven*The Apostles are not alone in this experience* It 
has been the lot of Christmans down through the ages* 
Spiritual experiences have thrilled the hearts of 
many, and they alone of earth’s joys really satisfy 
the human soul. The hymnist expresses this fact in the 
words—

11o h 5• Sung Eucharist.



Augus n inc s ays’.

!

I •'

’’Jesus; Thou joy of losing hearts,
Thou fount of life, Tho-a llghx of- mun.From the best bliss that earth imparts 

, WC turned-unfilled to Thee again* H
Augustine says’, "-Thou hast made us for Thyself, and 
..we shall f ind ..neither.-rK-st nor. react until we" find th 
cm in The ”, The fact is tliat the human soul is too 
big to be- satisfied with all that this -world con 
offer; its satisfaction can only be .found in the 
things of God* 
iuiother effect of the- Mountain-top experience is ’chat - ’it assures those who experience it of the truth of 
the Christian religion, of its Divine -source, its 
convinces us that we are not following any cunningly 
devised fables,, it more than anything, else, concinces

;> of the- reality of God and spiritual things* .
The Purpose of -the Mount .a in-top experience was to 
-Strengthen The hearts of the. disciples, that when 
they should again descend to. the plain and' face the 
facts of life,’ the opposition of their.fellow men, 
the tests and trials of faith,- they, might find 
encouragement, stability, in the memory of such an • 
experience* So in our lives, the. moments of spiritual 
ecstacy, which are few <and far between, are given 
that we should carry the fragrance, the power, of 
their memory into the work of our commbn life and 
the>tcstings ;arid difficulties of-pur-faith* • ” 
The -Lesson of the Mountain-top experience is that 
God nas gr.pt things To'reveal to the~r eve rent. mind ’ 
and ob-; di ent will* It teaches.-that the Christian 
religion does not ’ m-.r^ljr consist of a mental assent-, 
to some cold, facts, but.that its attractiveness, its 
co?"vincingncss and joy arc found in the spiritual 
eestaci.es which God gives to the followers of Christ.

. • ; ; : -THE>ujlAZING DOCTOR ’ CLrffTSRHOUSa<:

'. A fashionable doctor with an extensive pr’actie" 
decides to follow up the theory that crime is a disease 
by observing the’ reactions of. criminals before, during 
and .imnGdiatcly after thc-i.r crimes < To. obtain the. 
necessary ”da.ta he bv pomes-a criminal himselfand succ 
eeds in’carrying our five, .extensive bu.rjaries with the 

- . facility’bf:-the enthusiastic amateur, and without, 
.apparently^ arousing any suspicion*. Unfort-^naiu-ly, one 

.. of. his-<as;se elates docs not-subscribe to the .opinion 
regarding honour and tfcievesi .’the doc tor *s identity

J is .'■.discovered-,-, md’ he -is.blackmailed^ To ffes himself 
he kills the blackmailer, but the ■sliciUies.s *that 
characterised his burglca^ies docs riot extend'to murder, 

. ..and- he is caught*
.Question’: Was Dr.Clitterihouse■ the victim of overstrain; 
was he mad, or did he, whilst seeking cVta,' contract the 

: .’.very disease at whose rroots .he was idgging? .. .
The- play is, on1 the whole, good? entertainment. Scene 
one . is rather dull; but /Gho setae in Kellerman’s bar is 

’ both dramatic and .amusing*; :• • . •’ .7
The famous roof-top episode in the second act, with th^ 
collapse .of th<- unfortvnatc- Sadgen, provides plenty of 
suspense* The last, scene of. alibis not very strong, 

'. and it needs.’, very fine" actors to' carry it. off. convinc- 
...;>ingly^ ’ . .. ;

Last,week’s performance shewed that; -given txic. righx 
.material,' the F*i>h.D*S-i can.tiwn out a good job* The 
honours, of course,, go tQ. Kenneth Kitchin, whose _ 
interpretation "of t’ c Tong and undoubtedly exhaus ting 
title role was. Very convincing* As the buoyant, keen 
Clitterhouse of the burglaries and of Kellerman’s 
bar he was excellent* As the harassed, hunted Glitter
house of the last scene he was not so good* His two 
principal associates,‘Pal and Oakie, appealed to us as 
6 mo^t lovable pair of rogues, and the performances of 
joe Mitchell and Jack Wood were a joy,. Thurston .- 
Levland, too, as Kellerman waas very-go-d

eestaci.es
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shew* 
Ann.

Daisy is something of a problem. One cannot help feel
ing that the author found that Hurse Ann was not an 
adequate female contribution, and that to make the play 
conform to the demands of a conventional play-going 
public, and to ensure a .financial success, he had to 
push in another woman. xhe part is fairly large, but 
it is utterly thankless, and Emily Bradle}r is to be 
congratulated on succeeding in making even half a 
brick out of the strawless clay of Lyndon’s creation.

The other parts were competently done, although we 
are inclined to think that Paul Docker was miscast 
as Badger. You may dress Pan in rags, and let him sell 
matches in the gutter, but his hooves will alwaysIris Campbell was her usual cool self as l-urse

She is acquiring a sense of the stage, but as yet 
her emotional range is small. Threaten to burn her 
with cigarette ends, tie her up, arrest the man she 
obviously loves and charge him with murder, and does 
she turn a hair? She merely says "How inconvenient! s‘ 
in her slightly toe-precise diction, and goes on making 
coffee as soon as she is free. This, however, if it is 
a fault, is a useful one* 
Your average amateur throws herself at a part with a 
joyous yell, and rants and roars her way through it without giving anything to the audience or learning 
anything herself. Restraint in a beginner, though it doos tone down a rendering more than is necessary 
does let the brighter spots be appreciated*
Space will not permit us to mention everybody in the 

cast as they deserve, but we feel that tribute should 
be paid to the producer, Mr* Docker, for the 
tremendous amount of work that he obviously put into 
the show, and to the- people who designed and built oho 
excellent stage settings.

OF JOHNNIE WALKER WHIgKY,
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9/1 2/439/1 2/1-3

13/6MENS’ RUBBER SOL'- SLIPPERS Pr»

& 47/6MENS’ RIDING BOOTS 75/- Pr-

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS sizes 8 to 10 © 49/- to 51/-

YOUTHS’ TWEED SUITS sizes 8 to 12 © 52/- to 56/-

22/6 to 30/6YOUTHS’ TWEED JACKETS sizes 8 to 12©

21A to 23/-ii 8 to 1 2 ©

size 56" to 40" © 43/6.MEN’S TWEED JACKETS

6/6MENS’ INTERLOCK TRUNKS pr .

MENS’ VESTS 4/3 3/6.SINGLETS

KENS’ TRUNK e VESTS SETS

BOYS’ UNDERPANTS 2/6 & 3/9.

(assorted)CABIN TRUNKS 47/6 SUIT CASES
1 9/6.CLOTH CHESTS

© 10/6 & 11/-sizes Vi & 12
<: ~. rI 32/6.MENS’ GOLF JACKETS

: 14/-.

BOYS’ VESTS 3/6 to 4/6.

‘"'Hl’. 7? a r.T-TT.A'jD ISl./iT’ o

" . X . X , X . X . X . X . X . X . X . X . X , X . X . X, X. X . X . X . X . x.x. X. XX . X. X . BOVS’ & GIRLS’ GOLF or LUMBER BLOUSES 
sizes 5 to 12 @ 12/- to 17/9-

GIRLS ANKLE SOCKS sizes 2 to 9 © 1/5 to 2/-.
LADIES ANKLE SOCKS 2/3 pr. GIRL’: STOCKINGS 2/4 to 3/- ■ 

BOYS STOCKINGS 2/6 to 3/-.

THE■ FALKLAND ISLANDS CQ.'LTD. -I/. ..STORES REPT,

YOUTHS’ TWEED TROUSERS

GIRLS' BLASERS

McAEASNEY & SEDGWICK FALKLAND STORE.-o-o-o^o-o-o-o-o-o-o-^-o-o-o-o-o-



CHURCHNONCONFORMISTTABLRNACLBTHU
THL NATIVITY PLAY

Rev. W * F o McWharu

t •\c scI’ and

Church Notgs . '
We are glad to have Mr 3i.id.Hrs. Vi.H6Sedgwick in our 
micis/t -once again'; ‘

texts of

The Princess, 1/argaret Rose Hospital for Cripple-el Child
ren. to which we send, a .contribution and'Christmas.
Cards f£om our .Children, is situated near Edinburgh.
Here are a few p- ints from th. Hospital’s last reports 
.“The Hospital is now fh years old and is treating more 
children today than ever before. In August 1939 there 
were -112- children in the hospital, there are now 129 
under the charge of their , surgcons-76. of these are in

. Fairmil ehead (the main’hospital) and 22 in a temporary 
’’’•hospital in the country and 31 at ano then “♦

“The hospital seLks•to provide cure, not merely 
care and allevat ion"...

Jlhe surgeon in charge Kir A Cochrane F..R.C*S 
'' stated that 250-operations, wore performed in children’s 

cases* There were no deaths or infections.of any 
operativewounds.The surgeon quoted, .striking' examples 

_ of cure* ■
For thte Children Read Luke Chapter 10.-, Verse 38 to 
Chapter 11, Verse U. “

It is interesting to remember that the Gospels give us 
a picture of the'* day by day “‘life of our Lord*, Here in 
the first part of our lesson we have .the Mas ter being 
entertained in the- village of Bethany by Martha and

*' Mary, then the scene changes-Chri-st is: praying and his 
discinles ask Him to i?cach them to pray- He does, 
and that prayer is called to this day “The Lord’s 
Prayer". This prayer was given to the disciples, for 
their use. We use" it in ,Jhurch on Sunday Mornings, 
we ought to repeat -it often, as wc say our prayers 
in our own homes, day by day; remember that it is the

A lord’s Prayer. - ■
’ Canopus Mr McWhah held a-Service at Canopus last Sunday . 

night. a . ■ (any-fool can serve the Devill"
, ' _once said “Tne service of God is. a meuHs job:/

Services-Sunday 1 2th December.
11a.m. Rev.L.j.Brain* 7p<>m. Rev.WiFoKcWhan.
Choir Practice-Tuesday 7p.m.Prayer Meeting Tues 7;U5p*m* .

On 21st and 22nd December a Nativity play will be 
presented.in the Town Hallo The words of bh- play, 
have been written'by a modern author, based on the 
Christmas gospels and arranged sc that our favourite 
and most beautiful carols may be sung in their proper 
setting and the age old story with its Christmas 
message can he once again brought homo to us.

Nativity plays are not modern, although manj-” 
beautiful one have bean presented b- churches of all 
denominations throughout the world, in recent jrcarse. 
Th'j Surliest Nativity Plays like the Passion.Flay at 
Laster, wore written in the middle ages to illustrate 
th( Bible to the epople who could neither read nor 
write. Mary of the Old Testament stories, Aram, Cain 
and Abel, Abraham and Isaac, Noah, Johah, Joselh and 
his brethren, etc., wen- also dramatized, md were , 
ant^d sometimes in the church., or church poncho later 
on m the church yard, and finally as travelling. 7 
pageants which went from village to village.

Those were called Mir a vie Flrys and the stories 
were presented quite simply, each character announcing 
himself, and speaking the appropriate Bible verses plus 
a. few added speeches to make the pl-y more realF Often 
at th;- end other characters such as pride, .Forbearance 

Vainglory, Cupiditjr and Chrrity, Obedience Mercy and 
Truth would appear and speak in character to point the 
moral of the tale-. There wore other plays, called 
Moralities, mode up entirely of such characters, of 
which Evi rvman, which is not unlike PilgrjiiB Progress 
in theme, "is the most fumouso

Towards the end of the middle ages many localities 
in England were famous lor their beautiful and 
elaborate Miracle plays. The actual 
from Chester ani Coventry,have come do;.n to us with 
illustrations to show how they were staged. Loch of 
the MedietTal Trade Guilds Coopers, Cor^w.ainers, 
Bakers, Tailors etc chose a story to act appropriate 
to its trade. The Tailors did tjie^ Coat_of Hany ^o‘i.ours
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Sgt* W\J.Bowles 
Lieut. J*Bound 
L/Cpl, RoL,Robson 
0 ap t L o W o - <L dr i dge 
Pte W. J. Summers

. Sgt. A.R.GloadSll 
1/Cpl GoAoEartin 
Pte Do Harries

. P t e W o F • Summer s

C ap t C. F.Shcppar d 
Pte* W • F • Summers 
Pte. LoReive 
Sg t.J.R.G1e adell

H W.JfBqwIgs 
Pte.R.Hardy 
Capt LoWo^ldridge 
L/Cpl G.A*Eartin 
pte DoHarries 
Pte p.Gleadell 
P t c W . J o S vmme r s 
Pte p. Summers 
Pte CoReivc 
P t e. 0 o LI c.A t a an c y 
Cpl SoLuxton

THE FELLC-FSHIP OF THE BELLOWS.

As we have now reached the very exalted rank of Order 
of the Bellows, and it is difficult to find anyone 7 ink 

1___________ work in connection Wxtn
the collecting of the money etc0 We have decided, to 
close down the- Bellows as from the end of 'January •

ASSOCIATION.
the- 27/28th November,

the Carpenters did Noah and the- Ark, the Butchers 
Cain and Abel and ’the Carpenters the Crucifixion etc* 
A great train of heavy wagons each belonging to its 
trade or guild would drive into a village and line up in a row. The side of each wagon would then let down 
and disclose three tiers, representing Heaven at the 
top, earth on the- floor, and Hell underneath through 
a trap door. Angels and devils, Bible characters, 
virtues and vices all spoke- in character from their 
proper levels. Each wagon presented a difficult Bible 
story, closely connected to the trade of the actors.
■We can imagine the crowd of unlettered medieval 
villages moving about the green from wagon to wagon, 
marvelling, and discussing the scene, the actors and the moral.

The Nativity Ploy which was often done- by the 
shepherds, is perhaps the lovliest of there Dramas 
to present, even as is sometimes done, in the church 
itsElf. Each of the audience or congregation can 
become in imagination one of those who came to 
wonder and to worship and to bring gifts to the 
Christ child* With the shepherds on the hillside, we 
can once more-sing Hark, the Herald Angels sing; with 
the Three Kings of Orient we can once again lay down 
our gifts, and lay aside our worldly preoccupations 
before the humtie monger that contained once long 
ago, and yet for all time, the Saviour of the World.

FALKLAND ' ISLANDS :DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE
Scores for Saturday arid Sunday
J! Ol . -7



S TANLF? GULF CLUB

Major Hey’s Gup

Third Round Results:-

Mo prison Gup Competition

2 downResults.: Buss C alland 15 down

4 jr• Dhlby.'; 1!18Cathie.
nA Hamilton’ 1.8;-Swann - w

Higciiis 5 It

O’ Sullivan 6 Gown
■ ir8. ppynor ■

8 nKemp
KOCreamer

Greerishic-lds 9 down
I!9Mortin
nSmi th. 1 2
!«Rhoda 13
itPaterson 13

1U nSimpson
i

I 
i

i
i

Hynes
Buss.

Gr eenshi el ds
“ Dolby- • - — -
Martin

.-.Syd^nn,

beat Simpson
. J.’..... C.QW.an ; %

1!

H
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Holy ^omnunion.• 8»a,m.

9*^5* a<nu Sunday School-

11 ♦.aun# .

7»P*m<

:

people’s R#H.Hannaford.• ■ wardens...

S cere t ar y 4 S S urnmt- r s .

o *

Deo. nb er 16 th* 1 9U3- 6*Vol>

.THE PA^AND ISLANDS F VC

Chaplain and Editoi%

No 25c

SU1TDAY ^IDVICDS.

Evensong' & Sermon-
i

. Saints Days as,announced.

Chaplain’s S-B« nnebt...

Treasurer^Lrffi^Sedgwicka .

Ma 11 insr Fir s t' 3 urlday -Sung Buch ar i s t A.
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Plants*

CHRIS TEAS.

. I enough to become princes, in his kingdom^

28

I

i
I

Cnristmas hve ..l-iKi-5 Sung' Eucharist*
4, ~'

Christmas Day

There are still some very good seb.ts available for 
the Nativity play on sale at the N<. ws Weekly Office.
The Play begins at 8p.m. sharp on Tuesday and Wednesday 
in the Town Hall* People arc requested to be in th ir 

places in time for the .beginning., of th.- show.

HYrj^S
4th Sunday iji Advent Z

362 - 22Q y,.r*

.HOU .... '

Vesper Hymn 15*

v7a.ni> Holy* Communion.
■ 8a.m. Holy Communion.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.
■ —• —- -1. -1— v .

,ThL FOLLOW ING’ARE' THy; SERVICES ARRANGED FOR.

Luke xii 32. . ”'Fear net, little flock; for it is your 
Father’s good pier sure to' give you the 

' A Kingdomn.
...A- _ ’• -■ •_ ‘

His’little flock had boon showing signs of fear. 
ThKTKstcr-’s -teaching was becoming • more definite- and 
exacting, afid at the'same time more -mysterious; His1 
claims .Here-’becoming clearer, so clear as to be • . . 
•almost terrifying."Here wn-s no m? re prophet, but the 
very Christ'.. ' To -be His disciple is -to-be implicated 
in awful-i supcr-naturrl events. He had spoken from the 

•-•beginning of- the.- coming of the Kingdom. That was an 
atractive' idea.-Hi’s followers were quite willing to acc
ept Him as King. But he had also spoken of his approach- 
ing - sufferingKnd death. What hind-of king-ship was it 
then, that He claimed? Was this what they wore letting 
thefasnlves in for - to follow a Kader who was expect
ing defeat? Th.ro was a r/ystery about it all. They 
wore' afraid, ' doubtful, depressed. They ’ felt thamselves 
unequal to the demands that might be made on th..m. 
Jesus ra-ads their hearts, and. says a’word of encourage
ment. ’’Fear .not, little flock, my teaching is -to be- ■ 
followed, not-because it is acceptable to a'majority, 
but because it is true. You may bo small' in numbers and 
importance. But G-od docs not judge’ as-rnaii judge-.' Hc'has 
chosen you not others. Hu-wil? not fail "you if you have 
hope in him. He can make you-strong-enough’and :-brave 
enough to become pr inces-in his kingdom. Fear not J • 
The same encourag-dinont is often needed now. Fear is a 
poison of the ‘soul wh'.ch :h-as spoilt many lives;, fear of 
sickness, fear of death, fear of temptation, fear’of ■ 
failure; Leading to^depression and despondency, even-to 
•despair. .Depression is always a weakness ml most often 
a sin. We-are tempted to be ' depressed by th’ power .of 

.evil in our ovm lives and others^ Ihous'nds hear the

Morning: -
Psalm: • 9A
Evening:- h7
Psalms:- 96 & 57

The Chaplain would be grateful for the loan of 
some plants in flower for the .Nativity play. Persons 
having plants willing to loan please Lot him Iznow and 
he will arrange to have them'-collected, and-RLTWpD.
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Ticket No 522 PeggyCake

Vravcrleyt;u 1-17Poultry

” -381uPig
J. Wood,u it 302Lamb

side and how very little moved by 
profess. Sometimes it is-hostfle, 
but little, more really converted? 
the world of two thousand years ago* 
Jesus, speaks again, "I car not". It is y.our father’s 
.good pleasure to give you thy kingdom" His. promises 
do not fail* Only he asks you to be unfailing patient 
and to trust him entirely;withov.t reserve, without 
complaint, and'above all, without fear* If wc look for 
them wu can always find grounds for hope as well as 
•apparent'grounds for fear and depression* That-is true 
of our own lives. It is no doubt more difficult to 
ship our course as wo grow in ’years. Yet we have all 
known remarkable instances of mon and women' already 
grown old who-had tm courage ton do .that, or., who? 
Perhaps? for the first-time in their lives, felt their 
bitter n.c-d for God, and so- made. thCir- last, years -n 
«his world/not the- most dreary but the happiest in

■ their lives.
It is true, too, of the extension of the Kingdom 
throughout the world, for which we pray daily, ©hen 
outlook is dark and doubtful in. one part- of th< world, 
it is oft~n brig** ’ in another., 9'c lament the rejestipn

good news of the kingdom and s. t out to follow Christ., 
But how many lose heart and hope? The- power ox evil 
is so grc-atL Its" exti-nf is' so appalling.' We set 
ourselves a high standard of conduct, but we are 
always falling short of it. bould it not Be better, 
(we think) to give up such lofty, aims?to«cuase.from . 
effort and be concent to drut on the dark vio.es o~ re.uc? 
Or perhaps the difficulty is notKso much about the 
power of evil within as about Christ’s claim to -be the 
Lord-of all life and the Saviour and Hast or of all 
Mankind. ‘We ..believe that he is. But what' a "little 
flock" ar- those -who have a lively &opc that God will 
fulfil his promise and that His kingdom will be set 
up.on.earth. meet here in Church to proclaim our 
belief-in his reign of Justice .and charity., to encour
age one another, to worship Christ our king? to offer 
the sacrifice of redemption to the .Holy Trinity, JBut 
how much bigger and more- important seems the world out- 

tho hopes that we 
some-1 ime s indif f er ent 
it would Svcm? than

of Christ’s teaching in countries whore it was or.ee 
honoured. But look at the spread of the 3)aith ■ 
peoples' to whom not so long ago it was almost who'Jy 
unknov.n. Th er- is nothing better as a cure for dc-prey 
ion than the story of modern Christian missions. It i -s 
not among the pioneer's of the mission field that y~u 
will find what is called a "dejectist" habit of mindo 
In every ago God’s spirit is at work and in no age does 
he leave us without reasons for■ confidence that his 
purpose will be fulfilled •'-nd his kingdom come. Only 
let us remember that the span of our individual lives 
is v^r?y short and the life ps mankind may extend over 
many ages yc-t to come. Fear not, little flock. Bo 
not-doubt th- ultimate victory of the truth er the com
ing of that kingdom of justice charity and peace of 
which. Christ is King. Fe^r notj.

“C H A R I U'Y--. B -A-L L--
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1 Genth Wrist.-Watell at Chnrity- Ball Dea- 8th

Apply

McA t nsney (,. £■ c dgw i pk • .

FOR S A L.E .

in aid of Red Cross. V£, RLGRHT TO INFORM CUSTOMERS

'.GAIK. VC ARB OU.f OF STOCKTHAT ONCERub.arb: and pork Lard
OF J HliNIIi WALKER WHISKY.

Apply

■ Mrs Hamilton.
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Applications pre invited for the post of 
Assistant Teacher in the Government School? Stanley. The appointment will be as from the 1 st February, 1 
and the work in. the first instance be in the Infants* 
Lepertmeiib., Ln^ salary will be in accordance with’ 
oualifjcations‘and exp.ricnec. ■ . ;

Arp.'.n a' t .• or?s she1 ild rer.ch the Chairm'an, Appdint- . 
ments Lo-r-1, ic-xosto.ri.at? not later than December 
Ji st, iu-’+d-’ ” .
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c: 7/5 packet*3/9American Steel Wool
1/9Brushes each®.
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Broom Herds
each.

U/9RAZOR STOOPS each.

S/3 each.polishing Mops

1/6 . each.

FIRLLIGHTORS
1/1 each®

' "STUDIOLARD’’
Z.X.XcX.X.X.X.X.X.X^X. Xo X. X.

Bannister Brushes each.
1/1 0 per tin..

peaches in Syrup 1/10 per tin.
10/6 15/- set*IABLD LUGS &
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1 6/1 2/43.

1 2/-Strong AluminiuiL Ten Pot.s er. ch.

H extra large siz< stt r.it

17/9- 23/9 3l/6er.ch.

XpX. XoXeXoX*X.X.X.X*X» ••
each.7/-B 0 M B I L L S

i -o

Exercise Books
& 1/910d< each.

4dBlacklcad Pencils each.

Boxwopd. Rules •_ 4/-

-etc..etc.• « 9 «•*

Soiling pax Jd per stick

THJ

I

each
A'

&

.'•jT T37 Cl i?n

b a

8 do

FALKLaIx) STORE.
6 - ,o - o - o - - o..6 -q -.

<* • i 
4/9

McATASjjLY C°C SEDGWICK.
-0-0-0 r.O-O-O—0-0-0

pTapv- * tsrty-? ;

! i

NOTE • ; 4 . •
“mould the combined Force exercise tokc- place or.

Saturday as arranged the., shop-’.wiil- 'close ?.t IEvSvc

etc*

Goods suitable, for Xmas Gifts are certainly very 

limited these days but we suggest That a visit to'. 

Falkland Store may assist you in this difficult problem.

SHOEING BAGS U/6 V9 6/3. SCHOOL BAGS ii/6.

SMALL GIRLS OVMRALS 2/U to 3/3 18" - 22" .

. . LABILS HOSE 5/9 GRETS SCARVES 'U/& L>/'i 1 .
• 1 . . < •

. BR.AQES .5/11 ./BBLTS 2/-.to 6/9. SUSPBNDLRS 2/9.& 3/3- 

WALLEx'S.U/6 7/3 ft 8/3* rTGTB CASBO 2/-to7/6.

BATH TOLLLS '19/6 ench HARD TOmS 1/9 cr.ch.
• .. • . ' ... ... . 

CltlL^RLM’S BO.OTEHS 4/1.0 to.6/6 size 10-1 :

• ' ALBUMS 5/6 .ft 6/-;.- POUNTAIE ?LNS 9/6 to 25/6. ‘

POCKLT tL.TCHLS.. 9/6 15/6- 1 6/6 55/- etc. ALARM CLOCKS 22/6.

VvPIS^ V/aTOHL’S 2U/6 to 62/60 LADIL-3 V-ZBI3T VL1 TONES / ’.
25/6 45/6 ctce 

FTFfFULJB 3/9 & 2/J.. CIG LIGHTENS 3/6 4/9 & 7/6?

TABLE CLOTH 21/- T.CLOTH &•.SERVIETTES 24/6 set*

. etc.

4
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9 .1-61 .U» (168)in the’ Tabernacle. on uhrist'mas Kerning at
6

(11)

Director of Agriculture,

I
HASTED

A snoll Lo.wn-mower with Tr?y.

Apply

News ’1/Cekly" Office.

+ 4 +4 + r+J-+-4-4--++ + + + ++++ + +++ + -:■ + + + - +++4 + ++++++++4- + + + + +4

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the month of No'. erf er l9i|-3 
Figures fpr November 1 9U2 are shown in parenthiseso

J

1.U") 
52. 2° 
38.5° 
6>.0° 
32.0° 
1+.30

e a 15

Hours of sunshine* ....... ......
Number of days on which .
rain fell. (01 -.03")
Number of days on whichrain fell* (OU or more)... 15

.. 2.1" . 51.8e
. 38.2° 
. 57.30
< 31.2°

' UU-5°

Services-Sunday A 9^h December o 
11*a>m. BeVaWoF.McWhano 7p^m, Rev. KJ.Brain. 
At the evening Service, Solos from the Messiah will 
bo rendered b?~ pteo J/Le'.i land* 
Choir practice-Tuesday 7pm..prayer Meeting 7*U5 P®-m> 
Church 
We are’hpping to have a Service of half an hours 
duration, 
11 o a.-nio 
We were pleased to see quite a goodly congregation 
present at our.evening service last Sundays despite 

’the weathero
Y/e hold our "At Home" for Men of the Services immediate
ly after Chitrch, on Sunday evening.
We do appreciate flowers gifted for the Com Junior- 
Table in'’the Church* We always- try to have a vase of 
flowers in the Church on the Sunday.
For the Children Read Luke Chapter 12, Verse 13-30.

Total rainfall. .................
Average maximum daily temperature.... 
Aver age- minimum daily tc-mp t r atur e<..... 
High st maximum recorded on the- 2nd.- 
Lowest minimum recorded on t^- 9 uh ... 
Average ground temperature (U".

THE TABERNACLE - NONCONFORMIST CHURCH.

, forgetting God and 
His plans.. The stored up grain, the riches, were no use 
to the man in our story-he died and left all behind 
him, as people still do*
Let us lay up treasure in Heaven, and seek to put God 
in our lives, before money and riches. It is the -best 
way to live.
The Open Door0 Our Church Door is ever open to those 
who go to no place of worship. Come in and spend an 
hour with God, on Sunday NightsJ

I am going’to’’direct your attention particularly to 
the words in Verse 19® The Verse’s before Verse ..19, are 
in Parable form, end tell of a certain rich man who 
owned much ground, and required more storing room for • 
his grain. He wo ••’Id be able to live on what he had 
stored up, and so would be able -to take his ease, 
drink, and be merry* 
But Men should not make any plans 
His plans... The stored up grain
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•.3 NOTICEgaz:

124k*

VELMA PETiERSSON-1<.
GORDON BONNER.2..

K» G* Bradl cy
Colonial Secretary...

on 
of

By Command
K.G.Bradley.

Colonial Secretary#

The following telegrans were exchanged between His 
Excellency and th^ Secretary of State for the Colonies 

She occasion of the birthday of the Prime Minister 
Great Britain:-

From the Secretary of State for tjv Colonies to. 
~lfis~~Exccll.ency the Governor, 8 th ‘December, 1943*' 
prime Minister warmly” thanks you and the. people 

of the Colony for your birthday greetings which he 
greatly appreciates*

From His Excellency the Governor to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies y, 30th Nove-rnbor, 1943*

Grateful if you would convey to’ Prime Minister 
birthday greetings from the people of this Colony and 
nysclf and may God continue by his side.

Colonial Secretary’s Office.
Stanley, Falkland Islands 

10 th Do c •. mb er, 1943 •.

MONTEVIDEO, SCHOLARSHIPS,
With reference to the public Notice dated the 6th 

of December, “she undermentioned candidates having 
accepted the offer of th: two Government Scholarships 
to the British school at Montevideo for 1944? the 
awards have been made accordingly.
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THE F/XKuJuJ ISL/UTDS IEuWS WEEKLY

AI’D

CHURCH BULLETIN.

Chapin in and editor. Rev. G-.K.Lowe.

SUNR.-.Y SERVICES..

Holy Cofctinion.8. a.m.
j9.55. a. in. Sunday School.

Mattins. First Sunday Sung Eucharist.1 i • a.m.
7.p*m. Evensong & Sermon.

Saints Days as announced.

tt+it

Wardens.7 people’s

Chaplain’s

Sceretary, ,S.. ^unmers

Treasurer

December 2Uth 19U5» '•o Lj

I. H.1 hH

I

S.Bennet to

11^ n

xtVl!

L.A.Se,dgwicko

R. H. Hann af or d.

Vol 6
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THE fcSSAGE OF CHRISTMAS*

CHRISTIvUS SERVICES o

CHRT3TMAS EVE 11*U5 p.m. Sung Eucharist..
Christmas Day.

7 & 8 a«nu Holy Communion.

- 322 - U82595 59

C. ol Service.

Mattins & Sermon. 
Cerci Service..

HYFLES P0±. SUNDAY & CHZ.IS11L1S EVE.

Christmas Eve;- 62 - 595 - 31 6

Luke; 2*dU** ’earth peace good will

Siu:day After Christmas.
" St*Stephen.

SUNDAY.Morning 61 -’65-62-60Psalm:- 19o
Evenin

8.a.m. Holy Coim.iunion*
9 *U5*aoin* Sunday School. ’11 *mm*
7p»m.

Lie Cnaplain extends his warm-. st grot tings for a very hoppy Christmas to all®

Tues Gay Dee. 23th Innocents Dry Holy Communion 7 a»m.

"Glory to God in th\. Highest, and on 4.-U in toward men11*

i.-onday Dec 2fzh St^John Holy Communion ( a.m.

Yhat is the message of Christmas? To most people, •especially at a time of war it. se-ms tn find expression 
in the w-r.ds .of the Gloria in Exce-lsis, sung no doubt 
in the. Hebrew tongue, the language of religion, that 
first. Christmas morning. But a moments reflection should 
-convince anyone that, Glory to God in the highest and 
peace on earth among men of good will11 follows as a 
result of the- message which had previously- been given 
by the Angel of : th- Lord to the- shepherds of Bethlehem. 
WHATWA3 THAT MESSAGE? A Saviour .which is Christ the Lord. 

.‘After reassuring those amazed men who quite naturally 
shrank. from the suddeh apparition before them, the 
angel gave : the-message in that forceful declaration- 
which we still read and hear•to-day.with a clear concise 
certainity,.ringing down the ages eternally; "For unto 
you is born this day in the city of David, a saviour • w'h-to'h is nhn-iat th a t.nr-d" 'Words such as these we feel

. .g A.K L
LT 0 T L 3

you is born this day in the city of David 
which is Christ the Lord" 'Words such as t] 
instinctively inspired*Whatever-the source from which St duke learnt that, 
message- was it from the Blessed Virgin Mary, "who 
kept., all .these sayings in her.heart"?, or however beauti-*- 
fully he preserved its rythm in that- simple language’ 
of general intercourse,from which our translation comes, 
it brings with it the conviction that it was actually uttered. The Christmas message, "Good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people," is the message of 
salvation, it is none other than this that the world 
ever needs, and the happy sense of release such an 
assurance brings makes Christmas the happy FestU al it 
is to all believers* The very name of the Eavjour
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GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Gffjce-

o •—o

Messiah conveys the same message* Jesus means "God my 
Saviour< As Mary had already sung in Eagnigicat. He 
came to redeem people from their-’sins, and to make them 
on: with the Father of all*
.2= TIE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF- THE INCARNATION. There is tre- 
mendcus significance in the fact that the primary pur
pose of the Incarnation was atonement, cue 'the one 
side it is necessary .to recognise that the Incarnation 
made atonement possible, for only God can save, and 
on the other to remember that becaajse man needs salvat
ion the Incarnation has atonement as its objective. The 
Catholic Church as the. extension of the Incarnation 
exists to. carry on the work of Salvation. Wherever- the 
Gospel is preached and practiced there God is reconci- 

<■ ling men to himself, arid tq1 extend-that glorious work 
'.-•is the privilege and rc-sponsib 1’1 ty of every member.of

the bhurchc In the true sense of confessing Christ 
before a confessing Christiari is- a propagating 
Christian. So our celebration of 'the. Christmas Festival 
is never really joyous'unibss we determine to share

.God’s salvation with everyone, It should stir us to 
make known the heavenly tidings in such a way that,- all 
ipen.-may come to the knowledge of• bhu truth.
3**- WL ARE SAVED TO SERVE. Gratitude to Almighty God 
should No' uppermost to cur thoughts at this Holy 

’’Season. 'Through no power of our - own he has wrought ’ 
-.this great* salvation for' us and in us- -We owe.it all
to him, and it is.available o'f his'love t.o’ all; Worship 
alone-can express the’fulness of o.ur gratitude because 
theiHbly Eucharist is the. perfect offering, of: the” •

- • Saviour Himself •Ransomed., heralAd/restored, forgiven, 
we-ar^ likewise compelled to proclaim the message of_ 

.Salvation to others, knowing irides d that we 1 are saved

Since all He comes to Ransoms
■_ ; _ By all to be. adored. ; ’ > ■ '

The inf*ant Horn, in Belbhlehem ■ . "•
The Saviour arid the Lord.

Stanley, Falkland Islands^

2ri th Pec emb er, 1 9ri3
The following are texts of messages addressed to the 

Merchant Navy and those concerned with the welfare of 

seamen at overseas Forts by>the Minister of War
* . • *' ■ • 

Transport and the-Secretary of State for the Colonies:-

the Minister/of War Transport.

"Once more as Christmas comes round I send 
K "warmest greetings on 'behalf of the British people to 
’ ‘"evefy Merchant’Seamen-in the service of the United 

’"Nations. You have continued to set us a splendid 
"example and we rejoice with you in the knowledge that 
"the past year has taken us a long step on the road to 

• ' ’.‘victory.. I wish you all the best of luck. I also 
"send, my sincerest thanks on berialf of the Merchant 

■ ’iNavy-’ to.* those who are responsible in; overseas ports 
"for the running of various clubs, hostels and canteens 
"which cater for our seamen and to all who lend a hand 
"in an.’” w:ay in welcoming-'and entertaining seafarers, H

Prom the Secretary ’of State for the Colonies«

"I desire to associate myself with the 
"message from the Mininster of War Transport and to 
"send my very warm greetings to members of the Merchant 
"Nav^’- from British Colonial Territories; and also to 
"express on their- behalf. ;deep gratitude for -the 
"splendid work of all those vP>c ape canceraed "<, +> 4 ]->« 
"welfare of our seamen at Colon* al pnT-s".
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2U/12A/MBALLC H A R I f Y

E.R
‘ Receipts ,'MORthExpenditure Wl£88. 10. .

1151.
J. .

iN'
■ Net. profit

 .Donations 9»27.
0 I.£232' 8 0

The Committee

very

THE FALI&AND ISLaI’DS CO LTL .

9- •1* .
2. •
3o •

6*
1. .
2.

27.-

a v r:

THt

£232. 8.

\.z

((((((((((((((((((((((((<

J O'7

I

wish to express’sincere thanks to
4 all those who helped to aeheive thise 

satisfac tory re sult..

WA. L A

' /
/

. Sale of'Tickets
Net proceeds 
from(a' Cake

vJiSHI'V'.j

u
held at port Stanley on 8th Lec<mber 19^3 in aid of 
the Soldiers’ Sailors’ and Airmens’ Families 
Association*

Refreshments
Hire of Bands.
Town Hall
Novelties
Prizes
Sundries.

(programmes
et£)

7

£1'2 e
6 . .
3^i5. v , .
5. U. 8. raffle(pr '~nted
2. 6o 8 by hr M- • • ?.n)'
2*12.10 . b)pig raffle

(pr&sen-tcd—by 28.
Receipts from
Tables
Programmes.

£200. 8*10 . Clo.akroom
Profit on Bars’
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’’Blns toplastH Dressing 'Strips

each.

o

Rub:
Dr o Scholl* sr Corn. Pads

1/6 pocket.Wool
2/2 bottle.”V I K E’'L P? 44

B c-c ch rm s Fills o 8d.Menthol a turn
5/U bo&- .N A” ItALLTS V3.powdt rsSoothing

De Witts Pills bottle* ~4

1/3 • .>-C-C-0-0-0 -O-O-O-G-O-O-*"

1/7 bottle.Tablets"P I-I L 3 I C Moorland* s TobR.ts

Tablets

Kiilk of Magnesia Tablets ■ J/9; .—O —O — o- —O—O' - r; -o— O -O! - O' -

i 4 o

- STORES DDpT;• THE BIJZubl) TSieJIDS CO LTD.

THE .RJ/iX-JTD 1SL/JJD3 CO., Ltb

!
■4

»
:

■ f: • ■

2/-

bexo

"Blastonlast.^Oorn Rings ;
■>

1/6 packet.

1/7 tin. •.
1/6 .■ bottle.,fLlVLSOPHDhTK

Steedrann* s

1/8 2/-o ■
■ yci eMet

-x-x-x- x-x-x-x^x-x r'Xi

PEPSCDDNT. TOOTH PASTE

. , i 1 ‘ : * ’ *

^Probhylac’tic” w- v *■
. . -• * * Tbotfi'Brushes

"C S F H 0 St:

"X Xi,..E Z

DENT

"Th^rmogenc”

x/c

1/U boxi
• •• .

—Q -p—O - —O — G —O—6-o -rO O -O:

nP L P 3"

HThermogcncn

o r.o 4

o ao c>
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FALKLAND STORE*

A MERRY XMAS TO YOU ALL.

•0—

Here’s: a suggestion for a present for Pop:-
Bakelite Electric Bolls ■ GRECIAN STYLE BROWN WILLOW CALF LLATHLR SLIPPERS

1U/6 pair coupons)*x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x*x*x.. ♦

X6 .SHEATH KrliyES.

•materials*

STATEMENT - FORMS MENS’INTERLOCK TRUNKS ’

JOHN BOND’S MARKING INK
V3 V5-'

6:tttt

BOYS

bottle. ,1/3"SANITAS " VV
STORES DEPT.,

• u 

pair.

!

. GRECIAN STYLE SLACK BOX CALF LEATHER SLIPPERS
Those, .slippers arc well made- of the. finest

1/11 book.

MCATASNEY & SLDGWICK
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-Q“p-0-0~0“0-

each.

sot *

.6/6

-MENS’ -INTERLOCK-VIST'S half sleeves 6/6.

5/- each.

< t . X*X.Xi»X.X.X..X.X< x.x

HI.IECSLL-lN’S IJ3TTOIA CURE ; " 1/1 Oti-li.-1

‘ ' "DETTOLIN" "'MOUTS ?7ASH‘" 1/8 bottle.

"SOTOL" " " 2/2 bottle.

"T.C.P.11 Antiseptic ‘1/6 bottle.

■OINTMENT t/6.

.... c xt , ...r, lat. '.J'lfl co LTD,

L0’TGLEX KAIL POLISH Assorted shades 1/3 bo+ .

LONGISX POLISH NEHOvT.R 1/3 bot.

■ '^VRT SILK KNICKERS U/6 & 8/5.
’ SCHOOL BAGS U/6«

BOYS’ WOOL SLIPOVERS siz.s 20 to 16 6/9 to 11/9..

.....   .MENS’ INTERLOCK SINGLETS U/6.
TIES h/9 5/5 etc. .Semi-Still Collars

"T.E.P.”
MENS’ WOOL SLIP0V.R3 13/6.

V V V
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Final Result:- Dal oy beat Sw ann a

1IAR R J./. G H 170 Tier aFor the Verse i ,2,&11.

s a l :,- 9

All Hains U valve •tireless Sot
as New £15-0 0

Constance Eileen

G. J.Pelton and

PARLEY GOLF CLUB-
Major Hc-y fs oUt)

 

We wish al.I the Season’s Greetings at this Christmas- 
tide.

F 0 R

K.C. A. Victor

■A. Andrews. . 
Friday 31st December;!1 :30p.m. Our Watch-Night Service.

i ■ : •

On Saturday Christendom commemorates the 19^3rd 
' anniversary of the greatest event in history-th<- birth 

of Christo No’event' has "meant'more to the'-World than 
this,. In spite of the centuries, with their catoluge 

of crime, which has been the lot of man Since, there 
has also been an undercurrent, at times a flood of 

good-the product of Cnfis't T s~ cbming, which has 
benef ited human!ty.
Indirectly all the people in ^hristendom bcnefit from 

; His advent, but to benefit directly and continuously 
it is necessary “that we- accept and follow Christ,, Wo 
shall. only know and experience the gifts of Christ when 
we make room for Him’ in dur hearts and lives.

It is fitting that all Christians should follow 
the example of the shepherds and wise-men of- old in 
returning, praise and thanks to God for Christ, our 
Saviour, the Light and Hope of' Mankind. Services for 
this purpose will be held at the Tabernacle on- 

Saturday 25th Dec. (Christmas Day^ at H.a.m. 
Rev.W.F.Mcfthan (Half hour Service;
Sunday 26 th Dec. Il.a.m. F.ev,L.J.Brain.

7p.m. CHRISTMAS SERVICE 
Soloisfs^lrs Kclway: Pte-J* Lolland: Male ‘Voice Quartet: 
Address by RcVoW.F.Me’ /han.

hildron Read Matthew Chapter 2, 
and Luke 2, Verde 8-1

In a day or two you will be celebrating a birthday-the 
Birthday cf 'Jesus Christf Jesus 'would -Irke a birthday 
pres nt from you, and even though you cannot afford 
to £ive Him costly presents like. th* ’Vise Men, you can 
give Him that which He wants above anything else-your 
life dedicated to His Service. - . .

Sedgwickso

younger daughter .of. the..late - 

irs Felton was.married to Flying 
-Officer, Alan Clifton-Hogg on December 18 th. in London.

. G R E E T I N fT S ,

THE STAFF;OF THE NEWS i/ELKLY EHlENDS TO ALL RlkfEhS 

THEIR VZERY BLS5* WISHES FOR a'HAPTY CHRISTMAS.

V---------- - --------

On view at McAtasney a

Semi-final Results:- Dalby beat Greenshields 
/  .  Swann ,f Martin.



CHARITY BALL.THE PIRATES ,OF PENZANCE.
To the Editor.Gilbert and Sullivans Opera

will be produced at the .Town Hall during the-.week
Elsewhere in you paper there is publishedAdvance booking11th to .1 5 th January , at 8.1 P«i71. .

showing thewill open shortly af ter ‘Christmas *for '2/- -and
magnificent profit of Just over £‘200*Fuller details will be published at the sameseatSo

Mrs. th chairman of the organizing
h^s thanked all those who helped to rpoducc

should
R A. F 1 L ,E <C A-K-E like to thank the committee and its chairman for

organizing the Ball with such efficiency and zeal.A large rich fruit -cake ma’de with Lest ingredients
The success of their efforts is evident; thewill be-ra-ffl-e-d-this ■ev.-niPxg at .Falkland •

benefits of them will be felt by the Families of menProceeds in aid of Cathedral Organ Fund
which fact is a much better "thank-you"TICKETS 1/-

than any I can utter.

S A L .EFOR

Gw A* Lewis Lloyd C.F.
APPLY ROYAL ARTILLERYJuTD MICROPHONE,,. ( on behalf of th and Airmen’s

HE. ,D'JU ARTERS families Association*)
a

J’The Pirates of Penzance"

in my turn,

Sir,

Sir,

t imc«

that really splendid result. * I,

in the Forces,

your obedient servant,

ldartin,

Committee,

the balance sheet of the Charity Ball,

Soldiers’ Sailors’,

G.JJ.Cw RADIOGRAM WITH RECORDING ARli, BLANK DISCS -

o — « — o

I have the honour to remain
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MR. w.I:.SMITH

MR. /_.L. CALLED.

IvlRu A. D.B.NARIZZAl'O

MR. J.C.S.RLVILL

MR. L.P. BROWN

P.S.CARNILLHR.

J.Me/AASPDYMR.
MR. D.W.ROBERTS
HT33.D.H..ADRIDC-N
MR.B.G.ROWB.
MRS.J.BOLDRINI
MR.J.PEHIKO
MR.S.R.PLMINO'
MR.J.C.PARING.

i

-

LLP.iRYURZS:- per s Tor I
joSv^Pitzroy 
MONILVID^O.

1 6 th De c CTjh ^r 1 9llJ s
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THE F^KL^D ISL-TBS NEWS :zy

CHURCH BULLETIN.

Chaplain and Editor-.

!
CUl^-iY SERVICES'>

8- a.m> - Holy Corn zuni^n.

,9<l-5*a.n. 3 un d a y S c ho n 1

First Sunday Sung Eucharist.Mattins.

7-p.m. Evensong & Sermon.

Saints Days as announced.
If . u- it. . H 0

People 7 s R.H.HannaforcUWardens.

Chaplain’s S.Bennett-.

Se ere t ary * S • R. Sunnier s •

••Treasurer.. L.A.Sedgwick.

Lecc .i.e.. jeth 1943. 27.■ Fo

0 c n u ■tr, n If o !fIf * I.

Rev; G . R. Lowe.
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Sung Eucharist. ... .j; :
Evens ong &t S ermon.

is the first'-Sunday in the'month?
first Sunday in the New Year.
-------- ___/----------- — ------------ ---- -T------- ----------P

Eymns for N7 wYear^-s Eve a Sunday.

There will be a Watchnight Service in 'che Cathedral 
Friday9 New Year’s Lvc? beginning at *11.30 p.m. it is 
a good thing to enter .he N^w Year by going to Church 
for a few moments, to .ask for th-, help. and guidance- of 
God in the y^ar ahead. Great things ar< due. to happen 
next year? gr»_at trial's both for our Empire and our
selves. The task ahead is terrific, but with the help 
of God it can and will he accomplished? let us commit 
ourselves to Him and enter 19U3 with full confidence-.

N w 1 car’s Eve:- 
Sunday:Horning: - 7 2 Evening:- 270 - Psrlm:- 10 3-.

1 L Y-  3 E_ R LI 0 N .
- THabVRIsl offILD.~

2nd Sundry lifter Chi-i^tmas.

* 8. a. m> Holy Communion 
9.24-5.a.m, Sunray School.

Il.a.m.
7.p<m.

Is <11-6. ■ t? "a;: little.'child shall Lead them”.

When the -divine ’Word? • prooccdiiig from the-bosom of 
the Father stooped- to "take. our nature’ upon him and 
to be born of a pure Virgin? ”He elected to descend 
into the ldwes/t nbyss of created umperfedbion, that 
from the darkness of. our night of forebeing he ‘might 
pass through all the--phases of human existenpe^ to the 
crowning humiliation of death. #eewho claim. pabt in. . 
the jby of....Christmas take'-upon d-urselves, a vast and '* ‘ 
various burden of responsibilities, mental? moral, 
social unci spiritual. Le t us consider one of .these as ' 
wc enter bn ./another year. ,It i§- expressed in the word’s ’ ’ 
of this, same' saviour, "Except you becorhc as little- . 
childrenj.- ye shall not enter into the kingdom of Heav
en”. 7/nd there-are three -ways in which the child-like
ness of the master must pass into' his disciples.
1o His Hiddenness. The first is'in regard to His hidden
ness. In/that childish frame is vielbd the Eternal 
God. At the threshold of the mighty work which-he is 
come oh earth to do, .there is no display of splendour 
no overture, of princely promise,it is through th., narr
ow portal-of a stable that he enters upon, his, mission, 
it is from a straw strewn manger that the Sun of 
Heaven arises to His lofty golden day. Compare* this 
with bur love of popularity; the self-centered moods 
and’’motives* which discount the merit, of,our. service 
to God and man; our unconquerable tendency, in a 
thousand different ways, to advertis-e' and glorify . 
ourslvts; the false and vulgar standards of our judg
ment, the love of human praise and favour that lo^ds 
the scales in which we weigh the questions’ and alter
natives involved in our experience? moral social and 
spiritual. Let us beg the holy child to clarify and 
spiritualize our sense of values, that wc may have 
a right judgment, a purer motive in his service, and

Next Thursday, Januar^r 6th, is the Feast of the 
Ephipanyo The "Showing forth of pur Lord to the 
Gentiles” Thor-.- will be a Celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 7»a.m. There- will be no Celebration on 
Friday January 7th. - . *• "
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more recoilectcdness

success

FOR 3 A L L .
1 single bed and mo.tress

/4)ply

SUBSCRIPTION;

There are still a number of subscribers who are
• in arrears, we would like to get our house in order 
as soon as possible, and an early payment would be 
appreciated, The profits from the News Weekly will 
be paid i \to the Cathedral Sustentaticn Fund-,

We express our very best wishes for the suoeoe 
of the New News Sheet under the Editorship of the- Rcv.W.P.bicWhan,

M e Flank GA <•-A E

With this issue the News Weekly takes the Gurtpir 
for the lost time. The Weekly h^s keen- printed ’•< Aly 
for the past four and one- half years, S;mic times it 
has been -worth reading, while at most times we- hove 
marvelled that we -have hung unto most of our patient 
subscribers for so long. In a small place like the 
Falklands it is not easy to be consistent with- items 
of interesting news. In closing the Editor would 
like to express his sincere thrnks for the co-operat
ion he has received in his a’s-empt at run->ing*-a paper, 
Without the very valuable assistance of the Government, The Falkland Islands Co, and the Falkland Store, 
our .Advertisers, it would not have been possible to 
carry on, He is also grateful to the subscribers for their continued support.

a life more mortified to self and hid with him in God.
2. His Silence. The second is in regard to His silence. The hidden word could have been preached, had he 
willed, from his era del .and from his Anther’s 
arms declared to n wondering world th whole counsel’ 
of God, But His hour is not y, t come. Silence, he keeps, 
even from good words. We, ..in and out of season, are 
forward to express-/ not indeed the truth and love 
of*God, but the idlest and most trifling cogitations 
of our hearts;..every vain shadow that flits across 
the mind’s horizon find-'its'substance in the speech 
that wc guard to ill. ”Be ambitious; to keep silence”, % 
says St.Paul. L-t us learn from thu Holy Child mere opportunity of sil’nce, more rccollc-ctcdness, and more- 
self—res traifet. '3p His Patience. And the third is in regard to his

• .patience. He- did not anticipate his-world-* task, but 
according to world and 21 Aural laws..finer erased in 
wisdom and-stature, .and -favour wi-£h God And man. He

? waits and bides his hour. -We- afc impatient, not
* ■ merely of our own work, buiz-of God’s work in ourselves. 

We gut down in the mouth for lack‘of.visible success; 
and H-eam, of- the strength of asinglercsolution made 

a long time ago. to fight against sin. Let us realize 
n’ot. with panic, but with .new braced will* to counquer,

_ . - ”how very-hard it i*s to be a Christian”; how long and o.rdous that warfare, must be, which even at death 
can hardly- be determined to. perfection. *U-. The love fo God and man An Christ. And if we sum up.* the virtue sb specially proper.to childhood; the 

-<• tr us tf ulne s s. .of a c hi id, th c- ob e di on co. -of a child, 
~ - ;-the humility of a child,- thef tender conscience of a 

child, the simple selfless love of’a- child; then tacrc 
is a virtue -comi;ic-nd.cd .by-our’Lord which would scum to gather, th. m- all'in one, and that virtue ho colls ”3INGLEN3SS”. ”If thine- eye 'bo single, thy’ whole body 
shall be- 'full of light”, .and this singleness ife 
SIMPLICITY: The sincere and unmixe-d devotion tp the 
lov-. of God and man in’Christ. : ’’ '
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Nora E tai a'-.card age U7«

THANKS.CARD OR
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SALE .F 0 R

waveband Cost £36*7 valve
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THE FALIT/JTD ISLANDS CO LTD,

Dr. Kinneard wishes to thank the many kind 
friends who sent flowers and messages of condolence 
on the occasion of his ‘bereavement*

- *r ■* - .x4 ». ':r

Jl-pp- S'

. - .r
Hon House with s me Wire netting." and. gate.

£h or near offer*

This is our last adver t in the ”7.1.News Weekly
& Church Bulletin", -land although We will be advertising 
in the new periodical, we* are discontinuing our Johnnie 

V/ al k er p ag e,. how ever we still h o p.e ’ t o. b v. ’ ab 1 c to s uppl y 
a limited quantity of Johnnie Walker Whisky^ tp pup / 
customers during .the coming* year.*

*Wd take this opportunity of thanking. our friends 
for their custom during the p«st 1 2 months, and on our 
own and Johnnie Walker’s behalf wish' them a brighter, 
happy and victorious 19^? . ..... ------- -

We deeply regret to record the. death of Nora 
Ernestine Kinneard, wife of The Hon.Geo.Kinneard, 
Senior Medical Officer, which occurred in the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital? .Sunday D^c..mb^r 26th. The 
late Mrs ICinneard -was in her L££th year. The Funeral 
was held from the Cathedral on Tuesday December 23th.

R.C.,1.Victor Radio 
£20 or offer.
Cocoanut matting 35 to LO .ynrd.s^*cost..J0/s metre.
All for £5. : •
Folding Chairs approx hO* . cost .10/6 each. 3/- to 6/
Tablas .approx 16 25/- each. , ’ ‘

- '-Appiy P. R. I• ( Capt Agius ) 'RASC1 Camp.
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Morton’s Celery Salt

16/9Navy Blue Jerseys each* o

U0/~Tweed Jackets each,
Coarse Oatmeal Ud lb.

lid‘'-lb;Fine Oatmeal—o—o -to-o -*o *- o - o-o - o -o—o -o-o - o-o—o - 0 •*

lb<
2h/~ - W-' & 'W priTweed Trousers

lb\ ■'
38/5 pri.--Flannel Trousers

X-x-x^x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x*

Assorted Vegetable Flours 7d packet*.
60/ 80/^ each*Raincoats &,

i; a i

"Genius” Rolled Oats v packet*
b 4

£/10 per kilo packs t*Tapioca
i. • • .¥

Gents Braces- -5/- pri

THE FAL L/iND ISL.WS CO LTD. STORES DLTT

THE F/JlJC..V-7r -SL. N^r

Pearl Barley t

Rye Flotir

Uid 
2|d

1/3 bp.ttle.
AT THE JEN'S SEPT.

C ’TE. -SJ?P' l£ tt.PT.

0-00-00^0-0 o-o-o^o

••‘m • i *■ -

Navy Blue Socks 2/-9;;’

Thick Socks (Grey & .Black) .3/- pr.

Tiiin Socks- ■ 3/6 pr.
1 • : ’ • •'

i •
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This being the last issue, of. the News Weekly
and our final advert for 19U3 we. will toko this"SUPER ROCCA*" — - -- Oof fere "
opportunity.to wish all our many Customers ■U/9 ,tin.

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS t NEV/- TEAR
• A? '

Pried Peaches 3/3 packet.
Pried Pe.ars, 2/6 packet.

week -and we trust
support in the New Year..

. . . i 6 k •.

1/2 bottle..
V V V V V V"KEP" SnUCE •

1/10p-.ars in syrup tin,
Perches in syrup 1/10 tin.

Swift’s Tomato Ketchup

1/7- bottle. ’■ ;

"C H E F"

fdTCIiOyY S^UQEJ J2/--.& J/- r bottle

and wo thank you all for your support throughout 
this year. • \ .

Our adverts will appear in'thd new paper each we 

we will cohtinue to have your

A limited number of CALENIXURS for customers are 

obtainable on application at "F/JJCG/tND STORE"

6~o-o-o-o-o-o-oo-

Mc/xTASNSY-& SEDG'VICK. IhkLKL.J® STORE.
—0 — 0—0 — O — n -q —n — <'• — o — n — , — o — —

. 7 ■ •

x-x-x-x-x-*x-x-x-x-x-x -x-x-x-x-
.7.



ISSUE OF RATIO?- BOOKS FOR- 1 94U.

7p*m. Rev.■Lj. J.Brain.
A.R,CARR. *Choir Practice-Tuesday 7p*m.

,utho rity.Compe tent
>.

PIRATBS ' OF PLNZ.JCE.-

Verse 22-23•

+++ +++-F4-++++4-  ++-4 4--r *t + J--r -.—>-4-—*--i- *-■

Performances which commence with tho overture at 
will be given on Tuesday the 11 th ’Wednesday 
Thur s clay. the - 13th. a.nF Fr i day the 1.4 th

Advance booking will, be 
daily commencing Friday th 
10th January, 
the Town Hall

8.20 p.m. 
the -1 2thj 
January* If circumstances permit a f if th ...performance 
will be given on Saturday the 1 5thj’ booking ’for which 
will open at 10 h>m, qn that dqy«>

• No telephone Lockings can be acceptedw.

(Brief Communion Service after 
this service.)

the Bleak Mid-winter,”
”0 little Town of Bethlehem 
part of Handel’s lies si ah, 
sand "Still the Night".
Services:
Friday 31st Dec. at 11.30p.m. ?ATCH NIGHT SERVIC1

open from 2 p.m. to Up.m/ 
31st and closing’ Monday the 

(Saturdays and Sundays. included) in

' The-Public- are ask-d to note that Ration Books i>-r 
1944 will be issued-..nt the outer., door'of? the
Combit tec’Room ’at...th-^back -of’ the Secretariat bull FA gz , 

' cm -Monday ’sv Wednesdays and Fridays from 10a.m.
until noon, nnd from 2p.ru- to 4p*m.

It will;L^-5f ■gbht’ assistance, to -this department 
if people calling for rati-oh books will give the full 
names, of <11 persons for-whom books are required, and 
if-, in the case 6f children, they will state the age. 
persons in from Camp stations should state the name 
of the station on which they live.

Persons having coupons of the 1945 issue still in 
their books will be able-to use them during 1 9^l4.

THE T.IB’ R1*LxCT E - NONO01J4IS_.C CHI »RCH.

Lost Sunday evening our Church was wo’’l filled for 
our Christmas Carol Service. At enic Service the 
Choir rendered two carol s~,JQhris’vians ikWakc" and "In

Mrs Kclwry sang as a solo
", pee. Lolland rendered a 

and a Male Voice Quartette

A VARY LIMITED number of seats at each ai’v 
available for -INVALIDS AND AG...D PEOPLE who ?re noi;

prayer Meeting Tuesday 
7:45p»’=^

A Now Year’s Resolution :Whnt about this for a New 
Year ’ s Resolution?
I will try to attend my Church once at least each 
Sunday throughout 1944.’ 
Church Register: Baptism 25*12:43 Dilys Herbert.
In the N-.,w Year we hope to give our Notice of Services 
in th.-; Weekly paper, also a paragraph for the Children. 
Wo feel that this is on-., of the ways cf helping cur 
boys and girls particularly in the Camp.
For the Children Read Matthew Chapter 14 ■>
Prom this week’s lesson, one great truth can be 
pointed out-thc Lord Jesus was ready to come to the 
assistance of the disciples v.’han they need Him. Have 
we learned that when wo need the help of our Saviour, 
He is just beside us, ready to guide and to help? The 
Lord has been with us, during the-Year which has gone, 
and He is prepared to be with us, throughout the 
Few Y ar-if we only let Him.
A Fjord of Thanks to all who in ?'ry w- y nave helped 
in the work, of th? Tnborn'-.cl-- -;]v. past j-car.
We praise. God for his goodness L r as a CcngL’cgationj

Sunday 2nd Jan.
1 i . a.m. Rev.W.P.McFhan



a
GordonHead Boy* Bonner.r -
Vc Ira a P v 11 c-r s s on.Head Girl*

»~C * C c LEAVING CERTIFICATES 
sub je c tin 1Passes Iris Barnes

Passes in 2 subjects.
2nd Mary Skilling*. Std 1.

Passes subjects
Std. 2.

in 4 subjectsPassesStd* 3*

Std, 14- in 5 subjectsPasses

2nd Una Sedgwick.

Std 6*
3

TTEHIAHCE <943 qcertifiCaIlsc.c.
8 years : Alva.p^ttdr'sfeon

6 t: Charles Skilling

4 u

H3
Ter cnc e;Re i vcPhysical Training • - Std 5«
.•kiva Petterss. n v- SidAttendance 5-<■

r -

E di th S t wo art & J ame s C ampb ell.

n
ir

Std 6.
Std 2.-

xvan Hannaford
John Luxton

Phyl1i s Hennah 
Winnifred Braxton., 
Charles Skilling

Hazel Gleadell.
J irony V/hi tn -.>y *

Velma Pe tten?sson 
Eileen ^Idridgc

. Edith Stewart' 
Ada Luxton

. Gordon Bonner 
James Campbell 
Ian Biggs.

Eileen /ELGridge.
Fredrick 2:owman.Senior Hond.v/ork ‘ 

Intermediate 11 .'

- ■ - PRISE LIST* -<9**3/> -

Eileen Aldridge
Kitty Brawling
Sally Berntsen

- C.C.
■ Std 4<
- Std 1.

1 st
• .3rd

1st Korean Scotti.-;
2nd Kenneth Mills-&01h Summers*

1st Derek Osborne
3rd. Iona Iloi’ris-

1st. Coral Pitaluga
2nd Dawn Hedley *

in 3

Phyllis Hennoh
Velma Pottersson. .
Beatrice l<a>man
William Skilling 
Colleen Rowlands*

not able to go^dht-at .night ? #af the d^ess rehearsal-bn z 
Sunday the 9th at' 2^5 -PokV Applications should be 
made for these forthwith to.jMeadQuarters, F.I.D.P. 
Lach case will be strictl.y considered on its merits.

Senior needlework 
Intermediate 
Junior

Joyae Luxion
Betty Skilling-• -  

■ Stephch Rciv...

' Std, 5

.Bo11y Rowl ands>

2nd Eileen jJLdri-lge
Classwork:

1 st. Colleen Rowlands.
3rd Sally Berntsen.
-1st. Re®, Browning'eV-QV-ite. Summers.

.. eir;Cys Brcv.Tiing. "*-

Jean Bonner. ' 2nd Eileen Morrison.
John ^llnn. . ' ■ .



T-ck ’brans •2 years
n1

PRIZES.

Ingrid Put tors son

2nd. in class Dei dr e- Browning.

1 st in reading Hilds Harris•

1st .in arithmetic Irene- porter.

General Progress Avril Evans*
it U Jean Campbell.

jxntony Ca-rr.

1st in arithmetic ,,R.<?sernary Fe-.F9.n

R i ch ar d F c- aronGeneral Progress

Na.'dinei: Evans
H if

it it

4
>?
- -=> •“ e

. IN&J~r3 PEP. JTTI-IENT. 19U3

bc/ce^G Skilling 
V al er i c. i / i 11 i ->n s

<, fi 11 •.- Brovnijig
. Joan Biggs .

■Tolna .J.Ion
Hazel Kenixy

< o. Joan Campbell 
Birt Skilling.

Class 11
1st in reading

' Shirley Williams

'■-Goi rge McLaren»

Class I.
1 st in class


